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INTRODUCTION.

THE frequent applications that have been made

to me, both verbally and by letters, within the last

thirty years ; for " a faithful relation of all the re-

markable events that occurred at the missionary

stations of the United Brethren, from the commence-

ment of missions among the northern Indians,

—

bringing to view, the principal difficulties, that the

missionaries had laboured under—the obstacles thrown

in their svay, while engaged in the laudable work of

instructing the Indians in the Christian doctrine—the

reaL^ or assigned causes of such acts, as had a ten-

dency to discourage the measure, or proved an ob-

stacle towards propagating the Gospel among those

people, and the consequences resulting therefrom;

together with the course the Christian Indians had

pursued, during persecutions, troubles, wars ; &c.

has induced me to comprise all remarkable external
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occurrances, and oilierwisc interesting matter, con-

nected with the subject, or appertaining to it, in a

narrative of this mission.

I have preferred this mode of giving the informa-

tion recjuestcd ; since the facts to be related, would

thereby be properly connected, and better understood,

than by combining svitii it, subjects of a different na-

ture. Nevertheless, the internal state of the Indian

congregations at the time, and at all periods, is as far

this narrative extends, sufficiently exhibited.

Far from being deterred by the false reports and as-

sertions that have sometimes been made by indivi-

duals, citiier from ignorance, or malice ; yet, apparent-

ly with intent to cast an odium on the character of the

Christian Indians, whom they call " Mc-ravian In-

dians :"—I have written with the greater freedom, and

related such incontrovertible facts, as appeared to me

necessary, for the impartial reader to know; assuring

him that I will vouch for the truth of what I have written.

*• Loskiel's history of the mission of the United

Brethren among the North .\mencan Indians," (from

w hich, several late writers (jn missions have copied into

their works,) contains a most faithful account of the i//-

frrm;/ state of this mission, comprehending nearly the

whole period of time, to whic!» this narrative extends;

whileitistobc regretted, liuit from a want of materials

althelimehe was writing, that part, relatiiigtoexternals,

ih in some of its essential parts, found to be deficient.
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The fact is : that some of the most interesting diaries

of the missionaries, were lost during troubles and

wars, so that the historian had it not always in his

power, to bring daily occurrences into proper connex-

ion ; nor to state a number of facts of great impor-

tance, well known to the writer of this work.

In the narrative here presented, which bythe bye, I be-

lieve, will be found to correspond in its principal parts

with Loskiel's history—and from which I have in some

instances copied passages—nothing is omitted, that

may tend to throw light on any subject of importance,

so that the reader, will not only have a clear view of the

situation, in which the Christian Indian congregations

were placed at all times—and more especially during the

time of the revolutionary wars ; but will also be able

to make up his mind, whether the " Moravian In-

dians," as they are called, were deserving of the charges

laid against them, by ignorant, evil minded, and de-

signing men ; or had conducted themselves properly,

and acted at all times prudently, and with the caution,

which at that time was more particularly requisite.

The course which the missionaries, who dwelt with

the Indians, had to pursue, was plainly marked out to

them. I'hey did not go among those people, for the sake

of earthly gain ; neither to serve a party. Their sole

object w^as, that of bringing them the good tidings,

that Christ had come into this world—suffered and

died on the cross, for the sins of mankind—and to
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teach ihem the way to salvation. Under this com-

mission, they considered themselves as messengers

serving the God of Peace, who himself had pronounced

a blessing on peace-makers;* and indeed, as such

only, they were permitted by the nations, to dwell

among them.

The Christian Indians under their care, obedient to

the commandment of God : "thou shalt not kill"

—

and adhering to the precepts of the gospel, as given

to all Christians, both by our Lord and master, and

by his apostles—as also in conformity to the will of

the chiefs and great council of the nation, who as ru-

lers had power over them ; and under whose protec-

tion they lived ; strove to live in peace with all man-

kind, of whatever nation or colour they might be :

nay, they even sought to preserve lives from destruc-

tion, whenever they had it in their power, and acted

thus purely from i)rincip!e, and by the impulse of the

Christian spirit dwelling within them. They were howe-

ver, as this narrative will show, by the one side per-

secuted and distressed for doing what they considered

to be Christian duties ; while from the other side,

a trreat number of them, the one half women and chil-

dren, were barbarously murdered, under the false pre-

tence, that they were enemies and warriors.

Christian reader ! and all who wish the gospel to be

• St. Mtitthcw'n Gospel, chap. r. vorso <i
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preached to the heathen nations ! Let me entreat

you to keep in mind, that, while reading this narra-

tive you are in a manner accompanying a people,

who, having embraced Christianity, were desirous of

living in peace by themselves, for the purpose of lead-

ing a godly life, and had withdrawn themselves from

their heathen friends and connexions. The particu-

lars respecting their conversion and religious exerci-

ses—the troubles, persecutions, and severe trials they

as Christians had to endure—their patience, resigna-

tion and fortitude, under these trials, together with

their stedfastness and faith, not only in the hour of

death, on a sick bed, but also under the mallet,* toma-

hawk and scalping knife, you will find faithfully de-

picted, in" Loskiels history of the mission of the Uni-

ted Brethren, among the North American Indians."

And let me assure all the honest and well meaning

who have suffered themselves to be deceived, in be-

ing led to believe, that the " Moravian Indians,"

have always been your enemies, and killed your

people while they lived on the Muskingum ;—I say,

let me assure you, that you have been imposed upon.

Let me further inform you, that from early in the fall

of the year 1771, until late in the fall of the year

1786, I was, with the exception of a few months, con-

* A single man, by his own confession, knocked down fourteen of

these innocents at Gnadenhutten, with a cooper's mallet which he

had picked up at the place.
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slantly with those, so falsely accused, Indians ; and

that so far from tlieir joining in the war, they fol-

lowed their ai^icultura! pursuit, the whcjle time they

lived on the Muskingum ; and whenever llicy had

it in their power, to save the life of a poor prison-

er, i)y petition or purchase, they did so, without

looking for any recompense.—They attended their

daily meetings regularly for devotion, both morn-

ing and evening,—kept the Sabbath day holy ; and

lived in peace together, until their settlements were

broken up by a host of Indian warriors from the side

of the British—their property destroyed—their min-

isters taken prisoners ; and with themselves forcibly

carried, or driven oft to the barren plains of Upper

Sandusky, whence again, they were subsequently

driven, because they could not be induced to join in

the war, and turn out to fight the American people.

Now reader ! permit me to ask the following ques-

tions. First : Can it be possible to believe, that these

" Moravian Indians,*' more than two thirds of whom

w'ere women and children, would have remained

where they were, the nearest neighbours to the

white setUers on the Ohio, and the only Indians then

in the parts, if they had been enemies and warriors "?

Could they, as such, have considered themselves even

fora dav in safety, where they were exposed to an attack

from the American side ? Has it not been for mf)re

than half a century, a well known fact, that the fust
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Step Indian warriors take, previous to their going

out against an enemy, is to remove their fainilies

and effects, out of the reach of their enemy ? And

was it not known, at the time these " Moravian In-

dians" resided on the Muskingum, that all those In-

dians, who were engaged in the war, had moved back

to the Sandusky's ; a greatei*distance from the " Mo-
«

ravian towns," than these were from the settlements

of the white people, on the Ohio river.

Secondly. Would Christian missionaries, (and those

with families and small children,) have chosen to stay

—nay, thought themselves safe, in remaining with

these Indians, if they had laid aside Christianity, and

turned warriors and murderers ? I am positive, that

neither persuasion, nor any consideration whatever,

would have induced any one of us, to have remained

an hour longer with such a people, than absolute ne-

cessity required. Do not therefore assertions, which

declare the Christian, or " Moravian" Indians, while

living on the Muskingum, to have been " enemies and

murderers," tend to criminate their ministers also?

to brand them with infamy, in residing among a band

of Such men ?

Thirdly. How do such accusations, and assertions

agree with the fact : that the remnant of these pretend-

ed " enemies and murderers," (the " Moravian In-

dians ;") after upwards of ninety of their number had

been murdered by Williamson's party, did not turn

B
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out to a man, and take reven;^e on tliose whUc mur- '

dcrers ; hnt on the other hand chose to follow ilieir

exiled ministers beyond lake Erie, where thev attain

could hear the gospel preached, and live in (juiet-

ness and peace.

The reader of this narrative, will in its proper place,

meet with a note, by whi^lie will see, how completely

one of this kind of impostors was in 1789, (in the pre-

sence of a minister of the gospel,) detected by the

WTiter of this narrative.

I have yet to take notice of a class of people, gene-

rally known to us, by the name of*' backwoods men,"

many of whom acting up to a pretended belief, that

" an Indian has no more soul than a buffalo ;" and that

to kill either, is the same thing; have from time

to time, by their conduct, brought great trouble

and bloodshed on the country. Such then, I wish

to caution, not to sport in that manner with the

lives of God's creatures. Have we not every reason

to believe on scripture authority, that God bestow-

ed souls on all men without regard to colour or com-

plexion, ? Think ye then, of ivliat you arc doing by

holding forth such wicked language among yourselves,

and before your children, for the purpose of encoura-

ging murder! Believe, that a time will come, when

you must account for such vile deeds ! When

those who have fallen a sacrifice to your wickedness,

will be called lorth in judgment against you i nay,
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when your own descendants will testify against

you!—will say: we were taught by our parents to

believe this !—we were told, when we had killed an

Indian, that we had done a good act !—had killed

a wild beast. Sec.

There remains yet one subject to touch upon ; I al-

lude to the question which often has been put to me,

and which frequently has been discussed, though per-

haps never properly investigated, namely :
" to what

cause, or causes it is to be ascribed, that hitherto, so

little progress has been made in civilizing the Abori-

gines of this country ? and, whether it is owing to a

disinclination in them, to change the life of the hunter,

to that of the husbandman ; or, whether it proceeds

from a neglect on our side, in not aiding or properly

supporting the measure !"

Being both from shame and horror, prevented from

expatiating on this subject ; as it would lead to an

exposure of the whoce conduct of the white people, to-

wards such as had changed their mode of life, and

embraced Christianity. I leave the reader of this narra-

tive to draw his own conclusion; and the b-tter

to enable him to do it, I have impartially, and fully

exhibited all the principal hindrances, thrown in the

way by the Indians, and the objections they assign, as

operating against effecting this end.

This narrative is written in the plainest style, so

that it may be understood by all ; my wish being, that
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it may be read, by tliat class of people which I liave

above alluded to. So in relating Indian speeches, I

have given them as tliey were spoken, without chang-

ing or,modifying expressions, to suit our language.

I have only to add further, that the narration here

presented, commences with the beginning of the mis-

sion of the United Brethren among the northern In-

dians, in 1740, and ends with the year 1808, in

which the worthy senior missionary David Zeisberger,

who had faithfully served the Lord's cause among the

Indians for sixty-two years, departed this life, and of

whom a striking likeness is prefixed as a frontispiece,

to this work.

THE NARllATOH



A NARRATIVE, &c.

JL HE ancient Episcopal Church, called Unitas-

Fratrum, after their restoration about the year 1720,

in gratitude to our Lord Jesus Christ, for the blessings

conferred on them, believed it to be their duty

to use their best endeavours to propagate the gospel

among the heathen.

In consequence of which, as early as the year 1732,

their first missionaries were sent to the Danish West

India islands ; and in the following year a mission

was begun in Greenland.

Since that time missions were established in Jamai-

ca ; Barbadoes ; St. Christopher's ; Antigua ; Terra

Labrador among the Esquimaux ; at the Cape of Good

Hope among the Hottentots ; in Berbice and Surinam

in South America, and in some parts of North Ameri-

ca, nearly all of which have, under the blessing of

God, been continued to the present time.

In the Year 1735, missionaries arrived in Georgia,

from Europe, with an intention to preach the gospel

to the Creek Indians : but these, after having been at

the expense of making improvements, were placed in

C
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a ven' disae^reeable situation, occasioned by the hos-

tile disposition of their neighbours, the Spaniards,

who were endeavouring^ to expel all the English from

Georgia; the result of which, was a war between Great

Britain and Spain, and the breaking up of the settle-

ment of the Brethren in 1739

The missionaries and assistants, fled from thence

to Pennsylvania ; where, under a mild and generous

government, they hoped to become instrumental

towards the conversion of the natives in those parts.

Whilst those emigrants, now out of employ, were

contemplating their future destiny, the Rev. Mr.

Whiteficld, invited them to settle on a tract of land be-

tween sixty and seventy miles north of Philadelphia,

which he had purchased, with the intention of establish-

ing on it a free school for negro children, and where he

had already laid the foundation for a large stone house

which the brethren were to erect for him, but which,

after having employed much labour oh it, they had to

leave unfinished, and withdraw from the land ; partly

because the Indians who were settled on the tract

could not reconcile themselves to abandon such a

favourite sp(Jt, which they considered as not fairly

purchased of them, and had indeed manifested hostile

intentions in case these should not withdraw from the

land—and partly because Mr. Wliiiclield became

somewhat embarrassed, so that he could not go on

with the building, 'i'he pDprieior had already given

to this place the name of Nazareth.
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Meanwhile a gentleman of Philadelphia offered to

sell to the Brethren a tract of land in the forks of

Delaware, ten miles nearer to that city than Mr.

Whitefield's tract, which being situate towards the

country inhabited by the Indians, they purchased,

built houses on it, and called the place Bethlehem.

To be enabled to support such missionaries as

should be sent from time to time among the Indians

—

to have a place of retirement for those worn down

with fatigue ; and to use it occasionally as an asylum

;

was a principal object in making this purchase, which

afterwards was found fully to answer the purpose.

After Mr. Whitefield's return from Georgia, in 1743,

whither he had gone on the breaking up of his intended

Nazareth settlement, he offered the manor of that

place, together with the unfinished building, to the

Brethren for sale : and all the disputes with the Indians

about the land, havingpreviously been settled, partly by

compromise,* and partly by treaty with the Five Na-

tions, they purchased the manor, and finished the house.

In 1740, the first missionary was sent to visit the

Indians then residing in the provinces of New York

and Connecticut. His instructions, were " not in

anywise to interfere with the labours of other mis-

sionaries or ministers, or cause any disturbance

among them ; but silently to observe whether any of

the heathen were, by the grace of God, prepared

* See Heckewelder's History of the Indian Nations, Cap. XLIV. p. 336-
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to receive, and Ijclieve tlie word of life—that if even

only one was to be found desirous of hearin}^ ; to liiin

the gospel should be preached ; for God must give

the heathen, ears to hear the gospel, and hearts to

receive it.
'

M'ith these instructions, the missionary. Christian

Henr> Ranch, (a very amiable and pious man,) sat out,

othenvise knowing nothing of the people to whom

he was to preach the gospel, nor even where to find

them, being an utter stranger in the land ; but, being

assured of his call, he placed full confidence in God

that he would assist him, and lead him to those hea-

then to whom he ^vas sent.

On his arrival at New York, the 16th July, 1740, he

accidently met with a missionary who had come di-

rectly from St. Thomas, and was by him introduced

to some pious friends, of whom he expected to obtain

information respecting the heathen to whom he

was going ; these however, far from encouraging

him to proceed in his laudable undertaking, rather

dissuaded him from it, representing those Indians as

a set of deliauched beings, among whom no European

could dwell in safety ; and it so happening, that during

his stay at New York, an embassy to government

arrived from the very people to whom he was going,

he had an opportunity of observing the opinion

of his pious friends verified ; these Indians being

from day to day in a state of intoxication ; yet, at

length finding them tractable, he formed an ar-
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quaintance with them ; and receiving an invitation

to pay them a visit at their towns, he gladly accepted

the offer, not in the least despairing that by preaching

the gospel to them, they might through the grace of

God, be brought to the knowledge of Christ, and be-

come new creatures.

Having arrived at Shekomeko, an Indian village

bordering on Connecticut, near the the Stissik Moun-

tain, he began his missionary labours ; and, although

many objections were made by the white settlers to

the cause in which he was engaged, and notwithstand-

ing all the obstacles and machinations which they

threw in his way, he, with a manly perseverance, con-

tinued preaching the gospel ; and had the satisfaction

to find, that before the end of the year, it had moved

the hearts of some, and brought them to a sense of

their depravity by nature ; and believing in the word,

that Christ came into the world to bring sinners to re-

pentance, that they might be saved, they were consi-

dered as candidates for holy baptism—and being fur-

ther instructed in the Christian religion, the three first

were baptized on the 22d February, 1742; and before

the close of the year, twenty- six more were added to

that number.

Meanwhile Count Zinzendorf, a German nobleman,

who had been particularly instrumental in the restora^

tion of the church of Unitas-Fratrum, and by its mem-
bers had been appointed the principal elder of that

society, had come over to this country with a view
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to sec, not only ilic Brethren's establishments in Penn-

sylvania, but also to be a witness of the fruits of their

labours among the heathen. Rejoicint^ at their suc-

cess, and finding that the harvest of the Lord required

more hands, the missionary was supplied with assist-

ants, and having made ihe proper regulations among

them, so necessary in a Christian congregation, and

for the better keeping of order, some of the baptized

were appointed to help them.

I'he light soon spread abroad : and at an Indian set-

tlement on Kent river in Connecticut, (called by the

natives Pachgatgoch, and by the whites, Scatticok)

consisting chiefly of the VVampano tribe, a number

were converted and supplied with missionaries, the

same as had taken place at Shekomeko ; and having at

each of these settlements built themselves a place of

worship, in which they daily met for divine service,

they were happy.

Three years had scarcely elapsed, from the com-

mencement of this mission, before their white neigh-

bours began to trouble, and even to persecute them.

In the beginning they had represented the Indians to

the missionaries as a race of savages, incapable of em-

bracing the Christian religion ; and that it would be

next to madness, to attempt to dwell among them.

—

Now that it was manifest that a number of them had

embraced Christianity, and leiid a Christian life, they

would not permit them to enjoy Christian privileges;

cver>' devirr was resorted to, to ha\ e these missiona-
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ries banished out of the country.—The loss the whites

sustained in not having these Indians in their interest

and under controul as formerly, when they were ac-

customed to take unlawful liberties and advantages of

them, by defrauding them of their just due for labour,

by imposing liquor upon them, thereby encouraging

intoxication for the sake of gain, was considered by

them as a serious loss ; added to this, the Indian con-

verts would frequently detect and reprimand offenders?

which these white men could not relish ; and ascrib-

ing the cause of the change in the life and morals of

those Indians, to the missionaries, they sought by

every stratagem to get rid of them, and some even

offered liquor to any Indian that would kill them.

The next step which they took, was to charge the

missionaries with being an evil minded, designing

people, and disaffected to the government; in con-

sequence of which, they were taken from one place

to another to be examined ; sometimes by a magistrate,

at other times by ministers. Two of them were kept

for some time at New Milford, while the others were

ordered to Peckipsi,* (Poughkeepsie) and there mal-

treated ; until at length being brought before the gov-

ernor of Connecticut, and by him examined, they were

declared innocent and discharged.

But here the matter did not rest. They were ac~

tiused of being secret papists and traitors; and in-

* Peckipsi, the Indian name of the place.
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suited and persecuted as such.—It n-as said that the)

were allied to the French in Canada, and fomented the

disturbances which then had taken place—that ihey

intended to furnish the Indians with arms and ammuni-

tion to fight the English. A clergjman in Dover had

positively asserted in a letter that they were papists, and

of course could not be suffered to remain in the countr} .

—Another person publicly declared, that the Brethren

were in possession of three thousand stand of arms

for the use of those Indians, who would join the French

and make inroads into Pennsylvania.

In consequence of these reports, the missionaries

(who had already been dragged about the country from

one place to another for examination) were, on the

15th day of December, 1744, unexpectedly called on

by the sheriff, and three justices of the peace, who

had come to Shekomeko for the purpose, in the name

of the governor and council of New York, to prohibit

all meetings of the Brethren ; at the same time, com-

manding the missionaries to appear at Poughkecpsic

on the 17th of that month.

During these troubles, and a few weeks previous

to the shcriff^s announcing the prf)hibition of all

meetings of the Brethren, the reverend Bishop Span-

genberg, to whom the affairs of the Brethren in

North America had been committed by the Directors

of the society in Kurope, arrived at New York ; and

hearing of the situation in which the congregation at

Shekomeko was placed, he immediately repaired
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thither, much to the joy and comfort of his persecuted

Brethren, and the Indian congregation.

Ahliough the missionaries, wherever they had been

examined before courts or magistrates, had not only

always been honourably acquitted, of the charges laid

against them, but also such testimony given in their

favour by magistrates and others, of the good they were

doing among the Indians (and, as the justice of the

peace at Filkentown expressed himself, " that he must

acknowledge the mission in Shekomeko to be a work

of God, because, by the labour of the Brethren, the

most savage heathen had been so evidently changed,

that he, and many other Christians were put to shame,

by their godly walk and conversation")—yet the ad-

versaries of the Brethren would continue to accuse

them ; setting forth, that they were a dangerous peo-

ple, and ought to be driven out of the country.

That the Brethren were conscientiously scrupulous

of taking an oath, was, with their accusers, a great

crime ; and they prevailed on the governor of New
York, to have them brought before him for examina-

tion. Being arrived, the attention of the whole town

was raised.^-They were considered as disturbers of

the peace, and deserving of either imprisonment, whip-

ping, or banishment.—However a justice of the peace

from Reinbeck, by whom these Brethren had some time

previously been examined, happening at this time

to be in New York, publicly took their part, and affirm-

D
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cd—" that the p^txxl done by them (thcbe Bretlircn)

among the Indians, was undenial)le.'*

On the 11 ill of August they were ordered be-

fore the governor and court, and separately examined,

and on the foMowing day, they were in like manner

examined before the council.—At lenp^h, on the

21st, tliey were dischare^ed by ilie governor througli

his secretary—permitted to g ) home and " live accord-

ing to their religious tenets, in such manner that

no suspicions miglu arise concerning them." And

to secure them against a mob, they were furnished with

a certificate of their acquittal, by the governor.

Yet the senior missionary Buttner, who previous

to this had been ordered to appear at Poughkeep-

sie, had to obey the summons, diough sufl'cring much

in his health, which had been greatly impaired by the-

troubles and hardships he had already endured—after

waiting and suffering with cold for several days, a

friend, who pitied his situation, urged the court to

bring his case on ; when the couri finding that he

w«s already possessed of a certificate of dismission by

the governor, he was permitted to depart without fur

tlier examination.

Although the governor of New York, had in Au

^st preceding, permitted the missionaries to return

home, and " live according to their religious tenets,"

yet the enemies f)f the Brethren continued accusing

them, as being a suspicious people, who ought not to

be tolerated. That they would not swear, or make
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oath when required, was with many a sufficient cause

to suspect them. Indeed, at that time, the laws of the

country required that every inhabitant should make

two oaths, the one, " that King George being the lawful

sovereign of the kingdom, he would not in any way

encourage the pretender"—the other, " that he re-

jected transubstantiation—the worship of the Virgin

Mary—purgatory," &.C. a copy of which oaths had

been delivered to the missionary.

Although these oaths, in substance, contained no-

thing but what was consonant with the principles of

the Brethren, and to which they at any time would

have subscribed, yet for conscience sake they wished

to be excused from sxvearing. They would notcon-

demn those who took a lawful oath ; and would wil-

linsrly themselves submit to the punishment inflict-

ed upon perjured persons, if they were found acting

contrary to the asseveration made by yes or no.

The assembly however, at the repeated calls and

demands of the adversaries of the Brethren, passed at

their meeting in October, of that year, two acts ; by one

of which " all suspicious persons were enjoined to

take the oaths of allegiance, and in case of refusal to

be compelled to leave the province;"—the other, " posi-

tively prohibiting the Brethren to instruct the Indians."

The Brethren, who now were like strangers in the

land, since they dare no more meet with tUeIr Indian

congregation for divine service, nor even abide with

them where they were, had to delay their departure
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for a while, on account of the l^arl state of health of the

senior missionan', Gottlieb Buttner ; aiul nlio, on

the 23d of February, 1745, departed this life, at^ed

twenty-nine years.

Of this wnrthv missionary it can truly be said, that

while he lived he lived unto the Lord; to serve him

was hisp^reatest delij^ht ; for the thinp^sof this world he

cared iiothini^ ; being of a delicate constitution he could

not \onif endure such hardships and trf)ubles as he

had been compelled to underj^o, occasioned by the accu-

sations and evil reports which were spread throughout

the country by the enemies of the Brethren against

him, without sinking under the load.

When near his end, the national assistants being

assembled at his bed side, he exhorted them, with

his dying lips, to abide faithful unto the Lord, to the

end—then desiring them to sing some verses, he ex-

pired while they were singing.

The Indian converts having taken the burial du-

ties and ceremony Aipon themselves, since the white

brethren (their teachers) dare not officiate ; they,

to show their regard, purchased linens ; and having

dressed his corps decently in white, interred his re-

mains with christian solemnity in the burying ground

at Shekomeko, watering his grave with their tears.
•

Soon after the burial, the christian Indians as-

sembled to consult on the measures to be taken,

since they were now to be left by themselves ; their

surviving teachers being compelled to leave them.
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Some were for following their teachers immecliately

to Bethlehem, while others wished first to consult the

Brethren thereon the subject; which latter proposal

being adopted, the missionary Martin Mack, together

with his wife, and the widow of the deceased, took a

final farewell of their congregation, which was very

affecting on both sides, and then set out for Beth-

lehem.

Arriving at Sopus, (or Esopus) they were detained

by a justice of the peace, on account of a report that

they were traitors. The mob had already assembled

and much mischief was dreaded, when, providentially,

Colonel Livingston arriving, he reprimanded the

justice severely for his conduct, and set them at liber,

ty. However the mob, although prevented from com-

mitting outrages, took the liberty of insulting them

as they passed in the street, loading them with curses

and other vile epithets.

Two Brethren from Bethlehem, David Zeisberger

and Christian Frederick Post, having at that time

been sent by the directors of the society to the Iro-

quoise country, the country of the Five Nations, with

intent that the former should improve himself in the

language, were, by means of enemies to missions

among Indians, who accused them of having treach-

erous views, arrested at Albany, and after much

abuse, taken back to New York, and confined in prison;

where, after being detained seven weeks—during

which time they underwent frequent examinations

—
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they at Icns^th w ere declared innocent and dismissed,

after which they a^ain returned to Bethlehem.

On ///^j occasion, the Brethren were willinj^to as-

cril)e, as a leadinj^ cause of their hein^ arrested, the

then political conduct of the Five confederated Nations,

the Indians they were ^oin;:^ to; who, at the time,

though then uTiknown to the Brethren, were suspected

ofhavini^ai intention to join the Frencli, in a war

agtiinst the Kii<^Iisli nation.

Duriii}4; liie imprisonment of these Brethren, Mr.

Thomas Ncjblc, a respectable merchant in New York,

frequently visited them, he also furnished them during

the wh'-le time of their imprisonment, witli provi-

sions and other necessaries. He also dispatched his

chief clerk, Mr. Henry Van Vleck, to Bcthleiiem, to

inform the society of the calamities which had be-

fallen their Brethren at that place.

Among the many visits these Brethren received

while in prison, one in particular, from a New Eng-

land gentleman, deserves to be noticed. This gentle-

man, after looking at them with great earnestness for

a while addressed them thus :
" Though you are

unknown to me, yet I am fully convinced that ihe ac-

cusations brought against you, are false ; and I believe

that you suffer for Christ*ssake. I am amazed at your

resignation , but indeed it cannot but be a blessed sit-

uation to be imprisoned for Christ's sake ; for all who

love the Lord Jesus, must expect to be hated and per-

secuted."
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It had always been a consolation to the Brethren to

meet with friends, and the more so when troubles

befelthem ; and they never were without such, whose

worth and services they highly valued, praying to the

Lord to reward them. The conduct of their adversa-

ries, they considered as flowing partly from ignorance

and partly from self interest and malice.

From the time the Brethren left Shekomeko, until

all the Indians departed from that place, they frequently

received visits from Bethlehem ; but now the case was

reversed ; for instead ofthe missionary preaching to the

Indians, they attended the meetings of the latter, with

great satisfaction. In the last two years, during which

the Brethren had laboured among the Indians at;' this

place, sixty-two persons were baptized.

The congegations of Pachgatgoch and Wachquat-

noch, in the province of Connecticut, were continued

for a number of years ; and supplied with missionaries

from Bethlehem.

We have next to take a view of the missionary

labours of the Brethren in Pennsylvania and the west-

ern country, together with the situation of the chris-

tian Indian congregations at different places ; but while

we at one time may rejoice at their success and pros-

perity—admiring their steadiness and perseverance,

even under a succession of troubles—we will finallv
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find suflicieiit reason t() ianieiit the many disasters

uhicli befell ihcm.

To illustrate the succeeding pages, it is necessary

to remark : that the Brethren, for sundry reasons,

had to take a different course to obtain permission to

reside among the Indians, and to preach the gospel

unto them, than they had done when they went to

preach to the Mohicans and W^unpano tribes, in New

Kngland and the province of New York. These lat-

ter were settled on lands among the white people,

where no Indian nation could disturb them, nor force

them against their will to abandon their settlements;

the only difficulty they laboured under, was that the

white people wanted the lands they lived on, for them-

selves—while the Six Nations, under a pretence that

they had once conquered* and subdued the Dclawares,

asserted that the whole country had thereby become

theirs, and therefore assumed the power of dictating

who should, and who should not be permitted to dwell

therein. Be this as it may, it is certain, (and was well

known at the time) that these nations leagued together,

and were backed by the English ; and in consequence of

the authority which they exercised over the Delawares

and other nations and tribes, were generalU C(insider-

cd as the head of the whole ; wherefore count Zinzen-

dorf, N\ hile in this country, had, with the assistance of

Conrad Weisser, es(j. interpreter to the government,

• bcc licckcwcldcr'h llintory of the Indian Nations, Chap. 1.
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aman who enjoyed the esteem of the Six Nations, form-

ed an acquaintance witli a numerous embassy of their

chiefs, and after signifying to them his wish to preach

the gospel to the Indians, received from them the fol-

lowing answer :

"Brother ! you have made a long journey over the

seas to preach the gospel to the white people, and to

the Indians ! You did not know that we were here, and

we knew nothing of you—This proceeds from above !

Come therefore to us, both you and your Brethren,

we bid you welcome among us ; and take this fathom

ofwampum in confirmation of the truth of our words !"

This meeting at once laid the foundation of a good

understanding between the Brethren, and the Six Na-

tions ; and also opened the door for preaching the

gospel to the Delawares, then nearest neighbours to

the Brethren, and to the white settlers generally.

Afterwards, when the Indians at Shekomeko had been

deprived of their teachers, and at length compelled

to leave that place, application was made to the great

council at Onondago, for a place of refuge for these

emigrants ; and bishop Spangenberg accompanied by

two of his Brethren, and the government interpreter,

Conrad Weisser, esq. having undertaken the commis-

sion, and for the purpose repaired to that place, the

covenant formerly made with count Zinzendorf was

with great solemnity renewed : these three Brethren

were adopted as their countrymen, each receiving a

E
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peculiar name*—and their proposal of removing the

c'onji^repfation of believinu; Indians from the province

of New York to their cjuntry, was favoarably re-

ceived.

The intention then was, of settlinj^ those emipjranls

at Wyomini:;, but tliese could not consent to dwell at

so remote a place from the settlement of the Brethren.

They also objected on the tz;round, that this place

lay on the road of the warriors goin<]j to, and com-

ing from the Catawhas \^ and^also otherwise abound-

ed with Iridians whom they mistrusted—Besides

this, a war had also broke out between the English

and French nations, and they were already suspected

of inclining to side with the latter; which rumour

had spread such terror, particularly at Rinebeck,

that the inhabitants had demanded a warrant of the

justice, to go and kill all the Indians at Shekomeko.

Now, although the warrant was not granted, yet these

poor Indians saw the necessity of their leaving that

country and their possessions to the Nvhitc people, and

that without any recompense whatever.

The directors of the society, seeing the imminent dan-

ger these Christian Indians were in, represented their

case to his excellencyCicorge Thomas, esq. thengovern-

or of Pennsylvania ; who, thereupon ordered :
" that all

Indians, who look refugein Pennsylvania, should be pro-

• Di»l»tn) tjpangcnbcrg was called " Tgirhitonlic :" which significth,

n>v> oftreea ; and David Zcisbcrgcr ilicy named " Anaukscrachcri,"

•ignifying, on tfir /lum/ikm.

I A Routhcm nation of Indians.
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tected in the quiet practice of their religious profes-

sion,"—which being made known to them, the first

emigration, consisting of ten families, in all forty-four

persons, took place in^April, 1748. These arriving at

Bethlehem, were received with tenderness and com-

passion ; and having built cottages in the vicinity of

the Brethren's settlements, their morning and evening

prayers were regulated, and the service performed in

the Mohigan language. They also again partook

of the holy sacrament, which had not been adminis-

tered to them for a long time ; since the Brethren had

been forbidden at their former place to instruct them

in matters of religion.

This small settlement they called " Friedenshutten,"

(Tents of Peace,) but as the emigration continued,

it was doubted whether an Indian town or settle-

ment could support itself so near Bethlehem ; where-

fore the Brethren purchased a tract of land beyond

the Blue mountain, at the junction of Mahony* creek

with the Lehigh, on which they were settled, built

a regular town and a chapel, and called the place Gna-

denhutten.

Thus an Indian congregation was established, and

other Indians arriving from Shekomeko and Pach-

gatgoch, all were delighted with the place ; which

increased beyond expectation, and became the blessed

means ofengaging the attention of the Delawares (the

* " Mahony" signifieth a Deer's Lick ; a place where salty, or brackish

water issues out of the earth.
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natives of this part of the country) towards the i^ospel^

which was daily preached there : so that many of these

were converted, and added to Clirist's flock.

Next to the regulations made with respect to the

preaching of tlie gospel and administering the sacra-

ments—the instruction to be given to the assistants,

in order to instil scriptural principles into their minds

—

the education of the youth of both sexes, and the in-

struction of them in gospel truths, (for which i)ur-

pose several parts of Scripture had already been trans-

lated into the Mohigan language,) rules and orders

were also made and agreed to, and persons nominated

to watch over their due performance.

For the convenience of the Indian congregation at

Gnadenhuttcn, the Brethren had laid out a farm, buill

mills, and placed a blacksmith, togethei with several

other mechanics, on a spot of land on the opposite

side of the river, at the distance of about half a mile

from the Indian settlement ; which place bore the In-

dian name of Mahony, (in English, " Deer lick,") and

the inhabitants of this jilace had their daily meetings,

the same as is customary in all the Brethren's congre-

gations.

At the particular request of a respectable chief of

the Six Nations, named Shikalimus, who resided at

Shamokin, in the capacity of an agent, to transact the

business between them and the government of Penn-

sylvania, and by whom the Brethren were held in high

estimation, some Brethren, one of whom was a black-

smith, settled at that place in June, 1747; yet, previ-
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ous to their settling there, the Brethren had informed

the governor of Pennsylvania of the invitation and its

object, who readily granted them permission, on con-

dition that the blacksmith should stay no longer

with them, than they preserved their faith and friend-

ship with the English nation. The other Brethren

were engaged in visiting the Indians, residing both on

the North and the West branch of the Susquehanna,

and in learning their languages.

In the year 1747, the Brethren, by invitation, visit-

ed the Delaware Indians at their village, called Menio-

lagameka,* which lay at the foot of the Blue moun-

tain, on the north side, at the distance of about 20

miles from Bethlehem, and about 15 miles from Gna-

denhutten.—These Indians had frequently visited at

the latter place, where they heard the gospel preach-

ed ; and now requested that the same might be

preached to them also ; to which the Brethren readily

consented, and many of them were afterwards con-

verted, and enjoyed the benefitof a teacher and school-

master, until the year 1751, when the land they occu-

pied being sold, they joined the congregation at Gna-

denhuttcn.

Jn July of this year, deputies from the Six Nations

having arrived at Philadelphia, for the purpose of es-

tablishing a firm alliance with the Pennsylvania gov-

ernment, the Brethren thought it a favourable oppor-

* The word implies : a spot of rich land, amidst that \Thich is bad or

barren.
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tunity for renewing the covenant which they had en-

tered into with them some years before ; accordinii;Iy

they met them for the purpose, were kindly received,

and invited to visit them in their country.

About this time the Brethren also paid a visit to the

Rev. David Brainard, missionary to the Indians in

New Jersey ; and rejoiced at the success with w hich

that faithful servant of God had been i)Iessed in preach-

ing the gospel to the Indians ; and some time after this,

that worthy man, accompanied by some of his con-

verts, visited the Brethren both at Bethlehem and

Gnadenhutten, much to his satisfaction.

In September, 1749, the foundation for a new church

was laid at Gnadenhutten, the one erected in 1746

being too small, the Indian congregation consisting

now of 500 souls ; and schools for the children of both

sexes were put under proper regulations.

The prospect of bringing souls to Christ by the

preaching of the gospel of salvation, brightening more

and more, the Brethren were indefatigable in their

labours ; each striving to do his utmost for Christ's

sake. Journeying at that time through wildernesses

and swamps—suft'ering ofien from hunger, as well as

from heat an^l cold—and above all, when thoroughly

wet, from a want of change of linen and other clothes,

(as such journeys were chiefly made on foot, with

scarcely any baggage,) bore hard on weakly constitu-

tions, and caused frequent sickness, sometimes ending

in death. This last had been the case with a most
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worthy divine, the Rev. bishop Cammerhof, a man of

extraordinary talents and great piety, who had been

sent into this country by the directors of the society

in Europe, for the general superintendance of the

internal concerns of the society here, and who, on

seeing the prospect of the conversion of the heathen,

had devoted much of his time in visiting the scattered

Indian villages on the branches of the Susquehanna

and elsevvere, preaching the gospel with great freedom

wherever he came. During the four years he resided

in this country, he baptized eighty-nine Indians. His

death was a great loss to the society generally. Two
other missionaries, one, John Hagen, and the other,

David Bruce, had also departed this life within the

last two years, at their posts ; the former at Shamo-

kin, on the Susquehanna, and the latter at Pachgat-

goch, in New England.

Bishop Johannes de Wattewille, a much respected

character among the Brethren, who had come from

Europe to America in 1748, to hold a visitation at

Bethlehem, and the other settlements of the Brethren

in this country, was much rejoiced at finding the

Indian congregation at Gnadenhutten, in such a pros-

perous state. He frequently visited not only this con-

gregation, but also those Indians who lived on the

Susquehanna, preaching the gospel wherever he

went. In October, 1749, he returned to Europe.

Until the year 1754, this Indian congregation had

enjoyed peace, and flourished beyond expectation

;
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previous to which liinc llie Brethren had also continuecl

tlieir visits amoni:; those Indians residing on botli

branches of the Susquclianna, and in the country of

the Six Nations, hopin^; that these also would, ere

lonj;, embrace Christianity ; but while they cherished

these hopes, the mission at (inadenhutten received a

severe check. An embassy of Indians, consisting of

Shawanos and Nanticoks, had come to invite all the

Christian Indians to leave their present abode and

settle at W'yominj^ ; where, in many respects, they

would find a more convenient place of abode than

near the settlements of the white peoi)le, and yet have

the same ad\antage of being instructed in Christianity

by the Brethren, since these would be permitted to

\isit them at pleasure. At first the Christian Indians

did not pay much attention to their speech ; nor had

they any inclination to exchange their fine settlement

for a wilderness ; but the Six Nations, who had formed

the scheme, and hud only emj^loyed those tribes to

transact the business for them, that they might not

be suspected, (being at the time favourably disposed

towards the French, although they wished to keep this

a secret,) on learning that the Christian Indians were

not inclined to obey, now spoke themselves, declar-

ing that if they did not hear what was said to them,

they would come themselves, and run a red hot poker

into their ears, to make them hear—(meaning thereby

to say, that they would compel them to obey, and

move to Wyoming.) This harsh language struck
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some with fear, so that they went thither; while the

main body remained where they were, determining

not to leave their settlement, except they should be

comnelled thereto bv force.
J. »j

The Brethren, unwilling that these poor frightened

people should be left without a teacher, occasionally

sent a missionary thither to exhort them ; but, even to

obtain this privilege, they had first to travel into the

country of the Six Nations, and apply to their chiefs

for permission.

It might appear strange to some, that the Brethren

could travel about in the Indian country without dis-

covering the hostile disposition of the nations, towards

the English ; yet such was the case at the time ;

they kept their designs a profound secret, and it was

not until those Indians who had entered into the

French service, made a sally, and murdered fourteen

white people within five miles of Shamokin, where

the Brethren had a small mission, that they were

aware of danger. But now the scene had began, bar-

barous murders were committed by the hostile Indians

in other quarters, and it became evident that a cruel

Indian war would be the result of the influence the

French had acquired among the Indians, and es-

pecially those of the Six Nations, who long since

had on all occasions, and particularly in war concerns,

assumed an authority over many other nations, so

that they only had to dictate, and others to obey. All

surrounding nations,—not only those inhabiting Penn-

F
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i

sylvania, but iilso those duelliim' uiihiji the limits of

other provinces, and the adjacent country, to^^ether

with the Western, and Lake Indians, were called upon

by the Six Nations to join in ilie conflict ; and sucli

amonc; these, as were averse to war, were threatened

witli destruction, in case they did not join with them.

Previous to hostilities being committed, unfavoura-

ble reports had been spread, by white people from

diflcreiit rpiarters, against the Bretiiren ; and various

were the accusations hid to their charge.
, By some

they were haled on accovint of their religion, ^\!lich

was supposed to be tinctured w ilh Catholicism—by

others they were censured for endeavouring to civi-

lize the savages, a race of brings, wliich, (in their

opinion) had no claim to Christianity, and whom to

destroy, both root and branch, would not only be doing

God a service, but also be the means of averting

his wrath which they otherwise mi<^ht incur bv

sulTering them to live, they being the same as the

Cananitesof old, an accursed race, who by Clod's com

mand were to be destroyed.

The enmity of some was so inveterate, that they

sought nothing short of the total destruction of the

nrelhrcn ; and indeed, at thai time, when the In-

dians had joined the French in their wars against

the English nation, seemed to favour their design ;

the more so since the Brethren were known to labour

among the Indians. 'I'hcy were fust accused of being

in the secret, next of being in league with the French,
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of supplying the Indians with arms and ammunition

to carry on their wars with the English. In New

England, a letter of a treasonable nature had been

published, said to be a copy of one intercepted on the

way from Quebec to Bethlehem, which letter stated
;

" that by means of the Brethren having taken their

part, they would soon conquer the English."* In Vir-

ginia, a wicked man declared at a county court, before

upwards of 500 persons, " that when he was in Canada,

every two weeks, regular intelligence had been sent

from Bethlehem." In the Jerseys, public declaration

was made by beat of drum, " that Bethlehem should be

destroyed, and that a carnage should be made, such as

never had been heard of in North America before."*

Such reports as these were sufficient to rouse an

ignorant multitude to acts of violence, without reflect-

ing on the consequences, especially as some had al-

ready suifered in various ways by the hostile Indians

and could not endure to see the Brethren, who in their

opinion were accessary to their misfortunes, dwell

unmolested—mobs were spoken of, and in some places

consultations were held on the measures to be taken

for destroying the Brethren's settlements. Bishop

Spangenberg being at the time on a journey, while

entering a public house, was insulted, and threatened

with having his brains knocked out. At length a par-

ty of about one hundred men having united for the

* See Lockiel's History, chapter xii.
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purpose of raising a siiOicient mob to curry ihcir de-

signs into execution, came to Rethlcliem, but llic ci\il

treatment tliey met with there, changed their resolu-

tion for the time. t

While affairs wore the aj)pearancc, as ihou;^h the

inhabitants of Bethlehem, and also the Christian In-

dians at Gnadenhulten would ere long be murdered,

and their towns be laid in ashes, (as threatened by as-

sembling mobs), the settlement of the Brethren on

IMahony creek, about half a mile distant from Gna-

denhuttcn, and separated from that place by the river

Leheigh, and a ridge of high land which runs between

the two places, was, while the white Brethren were

assembled atsuj)per, (on the 24th of November, 1755,)

suddenly attacked by the Indians in the French inter-

est, and eleven persons, namely, seven men, three

women, and one child of fifteen months old, murdered.

Only two men, one woman and a boy, cHlcted their

escape, w hich was performed in a manner almost mi-

raculous.

The scene was horrid ! At the barking of the dogs,

the door being opened, the Indians fired into the

house, killing one man, and wounding several. Uc-

tiring to the garret, after having first well secured and

barricaded the doors, the Indians set fire to the house,

keeping a watch at the front doors and windows.

Meanw liile, a man and his wife, and a boy, leaped out

of a w indow in the back part of the house, or rather

from the burning roof, all being in flames, and they
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escaped ; but as a fourth was making the attempt, he

was seized alive, tomahawked, and scalped. Another

man, confined by sickness in an out-house, found

means to get out at a back window, and make his

escape. Houses, stables, and the barn, well stocked

with grain and hay, were all soon in flames, and the

cattle bellowing in the stables, contributed to increase

the terror.

A dreadful account of this melancholy event was

brought to Bethlehem some time after midnight, at

which place the light of the burning buildings, al-

though nearly thirty miles distant, and with the ridge

of the Blue mountains between, was plainly seen. And

now those desperadoes, who had come to destroy

Bethlehem, (a number of whom were yet in the neigh-

bourhood) were wanted as an escort to those Brethren

and friends, who were willing to repair to the fatal

spot for the purpose of burying the dead, but their

courage failed them, and they could not be prevail-

ed on to expose themselves to such danger.

Melancholy as the event was to the Brethren, set-

ting aside all losses in property, it eventually was

the means of saving Bethlehem and the Indian con-

gregation, from utter destruction. The very same

people, who but a few days since had denounced the

Brethren as " snakes in the grass, and in the French

interest ;" now saw their error. Among the hundreds

of people, who from various parts of the country had

purposely come to learn the particulars, and many to
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burvey the desulaicd spot

—

seeiii}^ the manijjled bodies

and bones, they shed tears ; aiid smiling their breasts

exclaimed, " Ah ! what }j;uilt would we have brought

on our heads, Iiad we followed our designs of destroy-

ing the Brethren, on the bare supposition that they

were our enemies."

At the time the settlement on Mahony was destroy-

ed, only a few of the Indian Brethren w ere at home,

the greater part being dispersed in the woods, hunt-

ing ; it being the season for that occupation. Thes.-

Brethren were now sent for, and the whole body of

Christian Indians were removed from Gnadenhutten

to Bethlehem ; while troops stationed at their forsaken

village, and who built a fort, were to protect ^he scat-

tered settlers, and guard the Brethren's mills, which

were filled with grain, and the property of the Indians

from being destroyed.

These troops however, unac(iuaiiucd with Indian

manauvres, had the n\isfortune to lose a number of

their men belbre they had been long stationed there ;

for on the new-year's day following, the savages had

recourse to stratagem, in which they so well succeed-

ed, that a number of men were cut ofl' from the pro-

tection of the fort, and murdered.

These soldiers had been amusing themselves with

skating on the ice, the river being frozen over; when

^at some distance higher up, where the river made a

bend, they espied two Indians, apparently amusing

themselves in the same manner. Believing these al-
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ready in their power, they pursued them, when on a

sudden, a party that lay in ambush, ready to fall upon

them, rushed forth from their hiding place, and put

them to death ; the few who remained thought they

were unable to defeiid themselves in the fort, and took

flight, whereupon the savages, after seizing upon as

much property as they could carry oft", set fire to the

fort, to the housesof the Indians, and to the Brethren's

mills; which was a considerable loss to the society,

and to the Christian Indians.

Much of the grain v/ith which the mills were

stored might have been taken away, had the Brethren

preferred saving their property, to the lives of their

fellow creatures—the distressed white inhabitants of

that part of the country, who were anxious to be out

of the reach of the en^my. Thus, at one time,

three waggons which were sent to bring grain from

the mills, meeting with numbers of distressed people

fleeing from a cruel enemy, who had murdered some

of their families, and burnt down their houses, these

having escaped with their lives, and without cover-

ing, the Brethren humanely gave them the use of

their waggons, and brought them safe to Bethlehem.

Hundreds of distressed men, women and children,

who had fled from the savages, sought shelter at

the settlements of the Brethren, and as long as a

place could be found for them, they were protected

and fed.
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Many people, at the time, wondered how the Bre-

thren, especially after the losses they had sustained

could feed and maintain sucii a nutnber of persons ; for

though tlicir loss was jj^reat in grain at the Gnaden-

hutten mills and barn, they besides lost upwards of a

thousand bushels of wheat in another place ; added

to this, crops of grain had the year following been but

small, on account of the long drought. However,

through a bounteous providence, they were often re-

lieved when they least expected it ; and what gave

them particular satisfaction, was, their being enabled

(O give protection and sustenance to many, who but

recently, through ignorance, had calumniated them,

nay threatened them with destruction.

Indeed it was generally believed, and acknowledged

that had it not been for the Brethren's settlements,

the whole country from the ridge of the Blue mountain

to Philadelphia, would have been laid waste. '1 he mur-

ders committed, following in such quick succession,

and often where least expected, struck the inhabitants

with such terrcjr, that they knew not where to fly ff)r

safety. The determination of the Brethren to stand

their ground, and relying on the help of God to guard

against the worst, by securing the most open places

with stockades, erecting watch houses, and post-

ing centinels where it was thought necessary, was

tf) them salutary news, and many also offered their

services.
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It has been already noticed, that the first out-

rages committed by the Indian warriors,* were on set-

tlers about five miles from Shamokin, at which place

three Brethren, two in the capacity of missionaries,

and one of them a blacksmith, resided at the time ; of

these three, the two former had immediately, on the re-

port of this murder, fled to Bethlehem ; but the smith,

determined not to desert, or leave his post without

orders from the directors of the society, remained

there, although his situation was exceedingly danger-

ous. The Shawano chief Paxinos, at Wyoming,

learning his situation by a message sent him from

Bishop Spangenberg, immediately dispatched his two

sons to conduct him safe to Gnadenhutten, where he

arrived previous to the destruction of that place, and

from thence came to Bethlehem.

Pennsylvania had, within the space of a few months,

been subjected to disasters hitherto unknown : its

whole frontier having been laid waste by the savages,

the people were compelled to fly in various directions

for safety.

The Indians, having early in the year 1756, began

to commit hostilities, the governor of Pennsylvania

thought proper, by proclamation, to declare war against

all Indian nations who should persist in so doing ;

offering one hundred and fifty dollars for every hostile
ft

* These warriors were of the Six Nations, and who began the war in

Pennsylvania, (see Heckewelder's History of Indian Nations, Chap. XX.
page 168 ; also Lockiel's History, Chap. XII.

G
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Delaware Indian taken alive, and one hundred and

thirty dollars lor every scalp ; in\ ilinp;, at the same time,

all those who would lay dowri the hatchet, to meet at

a treaty of peace. An e:^ceplion was however made,

in the proclamation, in favour of the Indians residini^

at Bethlehem ; and further, the i:;overnor thoui^ht

proper to warn these, by a letter, not to stray far from

home, which advice was strictly attended to.

The nations however were not yet disjioscd for

peace ; neither would the Iroquoise suffer the Dela-

wares to treat for themselves. The writer of this

narrative was, a few years after the peace had been

concluded, shown the spot, on the path leading from

Menessink to Wyoming, where (as he was then

told by some of the Delaware Indians,) the govern-

ment messenger, Thomas Hill, was met by a party

of the Six Nations, and murdered, as they would not

permit the message to be taken to the Delawares on

Susquehanna. Murders were continued, and the

people were seen flying in various directions, seek-

ing for places of safety.

Meanwhile the Christian Indians were of essential

service to the Brethren, in guarding them while at work

jn the fields, and harvesting their crops of grain
;

and indeed the whole neighbourhootl derived more

or less benefit from their being there—since the inimi

cal Indians dreaded conning too far into the settle-

ments, lest they should be discovered by the friend-

ly natives. They were also otherwise of service
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to government, in conveying peace messages to the

hostile Indians, when no other person would under-

take so dangerous a task. They had, since their

flight from Gnadenhutten, principally established

themselves at Bethlehem ; yet, for the safety of the

Brethren's settlements at Nazareth, Gnadenthal, and

Christians' Spring, some were kept at those places

—

where, when their service in the fields, as guards, was

not wanted, the men would join in manual labour,

and the women would make baskets and brooms.

Wherever these were stationed, their missionaries

were with them ; and they attended divine service

regularly and daily. That Indians could withdraw

themselves from their nation ; could abandon their

wild and wandering friends and relatives, and become

so docile and civilized as to live content among the

white people ; was a matter of astonishment to many

whom this report had reached ; and who, to satisfy

themselves as to the fact, purposely visited Bethle-

hem, to be eye witnesses thereof.

At length, through the vigilance of the governor of

Pennsylvania, col. afterwards sir William Johnson, and

George Croghan, esq. (deputy agent for sir William,)

the Indians consented to attend a treaty to be holden

with them, but at no other place than at Bethlehem.

This treaty place was also approved of by the officers

of government, both parties placing great confidence

in the influence the Brethren would have in bringing

about a peace, on account of their integrity ; and it was
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only by repeated remonstrances, made by Bishop

Spangenberg, that tliey desisted from their resolution.

The treaty therefore was held at Easton, on the way

to which place, the captain that had headed the party,

which the year preceding murdered the Brethren and

sisters on Mahony, was himself murdered by the Dela-

ware chief Tadeuskund, with whom he had pro-

voked a quarrel, by his high toned and insulting^

laiiguage.

After the treaty was concluded, a great number

of those Indians visited Bethlehem ; and being

lodged on the opposite side of the river, the justice of

the peace of the place, Timothy Horsfield, esq. for

safety sake examined every one strictly, as to his mo-

tives for coming here, and his intended stay, and also

maintained order amongst them. Of course these In-

dians were well treated and fed by the Brethren, and it

was hoped that the treaty would have the good eftect

of uniting them in a lasting peace.

But scarcely had they returned from iliis treaty,

when new scenes of murder* were committed on the

south side of the Blue mountain, even to a great dis-

tance ; and, as a further proof that they were not satis-

• The writer of this Narrative has been assuinl by ricditabic Indians

of the Delaware nation, tliat ihcw miuilers liad not been committid b\

any of tlieir nation, but by tome indivtduaU of the Five Nations ; for the

purpoM.- of destroying the object of the treaty, and prcventini; an union

taking place between them, (the Dchiwans and the Knghsh nation,^

which they feared would finally Ix* accomplished.
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fied, but intended to continue the war, they aban-

doned their habitations at Wyoming, and retired to

Tioga, a considerable distance higher up the Susque-

l^^nnah river.

In November of the same year, (1756) the governor

of Pennsylvania honoured Bethlehem with a visit ;

and also visited the Christian Indians in their dwell-

ings, much to his satisfaction.

The year 1757 commenced with similar troubles

to those of the preceding year ; and, though the chiefs

of the hostile Indians showed a disposition towards a

peace, yet the nation was not of the same mind, con-

sidering their grievances not adjusted to their wish.

A council being held with them at Lancaster, in April

of that year, they complained that the people at Beth-

lehem kept their relations and friends prisoners ;*

begging that these might be at liberty to remove to

Wyoming, which being made known to them (the

Christian Indians) they, so far from thinking of com-

plying with their desire, joined in petitioning the gov-

ernor to continue his protection toward them, which

being readily granted, they, by the advice of the Bre-

thren, began to build themselves a new town within

two miles of Bethlehem, which place was called

Nain.

The French finding that the Delawares, in conse-

* They wished their relatives and countrymen out of the settlements

of the white people ; as their being where they now were, was a check

upon them, in carrying on the war vigorously.
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t|ueiice of the fre{|iicnt overtures for j»eace made to

ihem by the {governor of Pennsylvania, bei^n to slack-

en in the uar, now advised them to leave this coun-

try and withdraw to the Ohio, where they might

join those of their nation who were there already,

against the Enp^lish with better success.

The f^ovcrnment of Pennsylvania, both encouraged

and supported l)y the Friends, (otherwise called Quak-

ers,) were unwearied in their exertions to bring about

a peace ; but having in vain sought for a proper and

trusty person to carry peace messages to the hos-

tile Indians on the Ohio, Christian Frederick Post, of

Bethlehem, a man of undaunted courage and enter-

prising spirit, and besides well ac(juainted with the

manners and customs of the Indians, was proposed

and engaged in this service, making two jour-

nies to the hostile savages : in the first of which

he was accompanied by two Delaware Indians, who

had been under the prf)tection of government for

some time.

Journies of that kind, and under existing circum-

stances, were by many deemed as rash and impru-

dent undertakings. Post, however, was not dismayed,

but considered the errand he was going on, a good

one.—Moved by charity, with a desire of !)eing in-

stnmiental in putting a stop to murders, and the

cftusion of human blood, and considering himself under

the protection of the Almighty, and ofHim who in his

sermon on the mount had pronounced a blessing on all
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" peace makers,"* he consulted not with flesh and

blood; neither had entreaties, tending to dissuade him

from the undertaking, any effect. Cheerful and un-

daunted, after taking a farewell of his Brethren at

Bethlehem, whose best wishes, both as to himself and

the laudable cause he had enQ:a9:edin,he had been as-

sured of, he sat out with his two Indian guides to a

country, in which neither he nor any of the Brethren

had ever Jbeen before—and to a savage people, who

had united with the French for the destruction of the

English in this country ; and after having faithfully

performed the business entrusted to him by govern-

ment, and in which he even succeeded beyond expec-

tation, he returned, giving thanks and praises to the

Lord, who (as he expresses himself in his journal,)

" had preserved him through all the dangers and dif-

ficulties that he had been under."

To enumerate all the hardships, difficulties and

dangers, Frederick Post had been subjected to on

these journies, especially on the first, in the summer

of the year 1758, is at this time both impossible and

needless. Suffice it to say, that what he intended the

public should know, was published in the year after,

in England, under the title of " Christian Frederick

Post's Journal from Philadelphia to the Ohio, " &c.

His original manuscript journal, however, which had

for some time been placed in the hands of the writer

Matthew, chapter v. ver. 9.
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of tliis narrat'nc, was far more interesting, and evinced

ilmt few men would l)e found al)le to undergo the

fatigues of a journey, bearing so hard on the constitu-

tion, or a mind to sustain such trials of adversity—at

least not with that calmness with which Mr. Post en-

dured it.

The English government having at length so tar

succeeded towards esiahlishing a peace with the hostile

nations, and the French seeing themselves in a man-

ner deserted by them, evacuated Fort Du Qucsne,

after destroying most of the works ; when the Eng-

lish took possession, and having built a new fort,

called it Fort Pitt.

From this time, the troubles and murderous in-

cursions which had for years together desolated the

country, and distressed numbers of the inhabitants,

ceased in Pennsylvania and the neighbouring pro-

vinces, the war shifting to a different quarter, until a

peace between the two European powers was concluded.

W'hh the prospect of a peace, the Christian In-

dians had, in 1757, begun their new settlement, call-

ed Nain, and in 1758 they completed all the neces-

sary buildings, both for themseh esand their missiona-

ry, together with a chapel, which was consecrated Oc-

tober 18lh, of the same year. Those Indians who

had been stationed at Nazareth and other places,

for the protection of the Brethren's settlement, now

joined their congregation again at Nain, which

place however increased so rapidly, that it was found
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necessary to begin another establishment, and for

that purpose, 1400 acres of land were purchased by

the Brethren, beyond the Blue mountain ; a new-

settlement was began with thirty baptized Indians of

the Delaware Nation, and the place called Wech-

quetank.

Both these congregations being supplied with mis-

sionaries and schoolmasters, were so prosperous that

they became the admiration of visitors, some of whom
thought it next to a miracle, that, by the light of the

gospel, a savage race should be brought to live togeth-

er in peace and harmony, and above all devote them-

selves to religion. I'he people residing in the neigh-

bourhood of these places, were also intimate with these

Indians, and both were serviceable to each other ; one

instance ofwhich is here inserted. In February of the

year 1761, a white man who had lost a child, came to

Nain weeping, and begging that the Indian brethren

would assist him and his wife to search for his child,

which had been missing since the day before ; several of

the Indian brethren immediately went to the house of

the parents, and discovered the footsteps of the child,

and tracing the same for the distance of two miles,

found the child in the woods, wrapped up in its petti-

coat, and shivering with cold. The joy of the parents

was so great, that they reported the circumstance

wherever they went. To some of the white people,

who had been in dread of the near settlement of

these Indians, this incident was the means of making

H
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them easy, and causing iheni to rejoice, in having such

good neighbours.

In August of the year 1761, another treaty was

held by the government of Pennsylvania, at Kaston,

with deputies from many Indian tribes ; after wliicli

Tadeuskund, the liead chief of the Delauarcs, witli

a retinue of more than one hundred Indians, came to

Bethlehem* on a visit ; and now tlie war being over,

the Indians wlio liad been engaged in it, freely con-

fessed fo their friends and relations, and to some white

people they had heretofore been acquainted with,

" that the Brethren's settlements had been as a stum-

bling block to them—that had it not been for these,

they would most assuredly have laid waste the whole

ccuntr)-, from the mountains to Philadelphia—that

many plan>i had been laid for destroying these settle

ments—that they had approached several times for

the purpose, but the watchfulness of the Brethren,

and the recollection of their friends and relations (the

Christian Indians,) had always frustrated their designs
;

had ihcy succeeded in persuading the Christian In-

dians to withdraw from the Brethren's settlements, no

doubt but they would have carried their plans into

execution; but, whilst these resided among the while

people, they dare not venture to make the attempt,

partly from a fear that their own friends and relations

might finally be brought to join the white people

*By ftn Bccount kept, ^^ Indians hn'l viiitcd Bcihlchcm m this year.
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against them, or that the latter enraged, might massa-

cre their relations, not being able to come at them."

A few months had scarcely elapsed after the con-

clusion of peace, when a fresh murder was committed

by a white man on an Indian of good character, in

the Jerseys; in consequence of which, many white

settlers fled from their dwellings, fearing that this

murder might instigate the Indians to renew hostili-

ties ; however, through the vigilance of government,

they were again pacified, and peace was preserved.

In the spring of the year 1762, the missionary Zeis-

berger, visited, by particular request, those Indians at

Wyoming, who, previous to the commencement of

the war, had through fear, and the threats of the Six

Nations, suffered themselves to be drawn off from

Gnadenhutten.—These now wished to return again

;

but in the fall of the year the flux broke out among

them, and sending again for Zeisberger, he had the

satisfaction to attend a number of them in their dying

moments, and saw them depart v/ith cheerfulness, in

reliance upon the death and merits of a crucified Sa-

viour.

Frederick Post, who, the preceding year had visited

the western Indians, living on the Muskingum, being

in great hopes that he would be able to introduce

Christianity among them, the writer of this narrative,

by and with the consent of the Directors of the Society,

went with him as an assistant, principally however to
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teach their children to read and write. They set out

together early in March, travelling through a setUed

country of about one hundred and forty miles, without

seeing much of waste that had been made by the In-

dians in the late war ; but scarcely had tiiey passed

Shippensburg, when the scene changed—the ravages

committed by the Indians in that war, were now visi-

ble almost in every direction as they passed on. Farms

laying waste, with stacks of chimneys standing in the

midst of a heap of ashes, where the houses had been

burnt down, presented a very gloomy appearance, and

caused serious reflections on the fate oi many of those

unfortunate inhabitants, whose lot it had been to fall

under the war hatcliet and scalping knife. Being, after

a tedious and fatiguing journey arrived at Fort Pitt,

tliey were kindly received, and lodged with Messrs.

Davenport and M'Kinney, the only two gentlemen

who at that time had a trading house, at the fort in

the point.

The commandant of llic fort, colonel Boutjuet,

together w ith captain Hutchins, as also the British

officers generally, admiring and ajjproving of the

undertaking, were no less active in rendering us such

assistance as lay in their power ; and when arriving

at the mouth ol Big Beaver, where the Indian war

chiff Kociuethagaechlon,* (bv the white people called

* '1 he Kanie man whose name in Post's Journal U wiictcn " Cucli(jua«

caukchlioii."
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white eyes,) resided, he also furnished us with meat,

and presented us with a few fowls. Post had already,

the preceding year, built a house on the bank of the

river Muskingum, at the distance o/ about a mile from

the Indian village which lay to the south, across this

river ; and at which village, at that time, the greatest

chiefs of the nation, both civil and military resided,

with Tamaque (or King Beaver, as he was called by

the white people,) at their head—all whom now

came to see and welcome us.

Post, who had calculated on raising on the ground

as much provision as should be wanted for our use,

set the hired man he had engaged for the purpose at

Pittsburg, to cutting down trees, where he intended

to make his corn-field, while he himself marked

out three acres of ground for this purpose. The

Indians, alarmed at this, sent word to him to appear

before them at the council house on the next day, and

in the mean while desist from doing any further work

on the premises. Appearing accordingly before them

on the day following, the speaker, in the name of the

Council, delivered the following address :

" Brother ! last year you asked our leave to come

and live with us, for the purpose of instructing us and

our children, to which we consented ; and now being

come on, we are glad to see you !

" Brother ! It appears to us that you must since

have changed your mind, for instead of instructing us

or our children, you are cutting trees down on our
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land ! you have marked out a large spot of (p'ound t'oi

a plantation, as the white people do every- where ; and

bye and bye another, and another, may come and do

the same ; and the next thini^ will be, that a fort will

be i)uilt for the protection of these intruders, and thus

our country will be claimed by the white people, and

we driven further back, as has been the case ever

since the white people first came into this country,

Say ! do we not speak the truth ?"—In answer to

which address, Post delivered himself thus :

' Brothers ! What you say I told you is true, with

regard to my coming to live with you—namely, for

the purpose of instructing you ; i)ut it is likewise true,

that an instructor must have something to live upon,

otherwise he cannot do his duty. Now, not wishing

to be a burden to you, so as to ask of you provision

for me to live upon, knowing that you have already

families to provide for, I thought of raising m\ own

bread, and believed that three acres of ground was

little enough for that. You will recollect that 1 said

to you last year, that I was a messenger from God,

and prompted by him to preach and make known his

will to the Indians, (heathen) that they also, by faith,

might be saved, and become inheritors of his heaven-

ly kingdom. Of your land I do not want one foot

,

neither will my raising a sufticicncy of corn and vege-

tables off of your land for me and my brother to sub-

sist on, give me or any other person a claim to the

land.'*
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Post having retired for the purpose of giving the

chiefs and council time to form an answer:—this

done, they again met, when the speaker thus address-

ed him, (Post)

;

" Brother ! Now as you have spoken more dis-

tinctly, we may perhaps be able to give you some ad-

vice. You say, * that you are come at the instigation

of the great spirit, to teach and to preach to us !' so

also say the priests at Detroit, whom our Father, the

French, has sent among his Indian Children ! Well,

this being the case, you, as a preacher, want no more

land than one of those do, who are content with a

garden lot, for to plant vegetables and pretty flowers

in, such as the French priests also have, and of which

the white people are all fond.

" Brother ! As you are in the same station and

employ with those preachers we allude to—and as we

never saw any one of those cut down trees and till the

ground, to get a livelihood, we are inclined to

think, and especially as these, without labouring hard,

yet look well, that they have to look to another source

than that of hard labour for their maintenance. And
we think that if, as you say, the great spirit wants you

to preach to the Indians, he will cause the same to be

done for you, as he causes to be done for those priests

we have seen at Detroit. We are agreed to give you

a garden spot, even a larger spot of ground than those

have at Detroit. It shall measure fifty steps (paces,)

each way ; which, if it suits you, you are at liberty to
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plant thereon what you please !"—which Post aj^ree-

inj^to, the lot was on the following day stepped oft' by

captain Pipe, stakes drove in at the corners, and Post

told that now he mif^ht go on w'nh his work again.

An Indian treaty being appointed to be held

at Lancaster in the latter part of the summer, Mr.

Post was again ai)i)lit:d to by the governor of Penn-

sylvania, to use his endeavours in bringing to this

treaty many of the western Delawares, but above all

King Beaver, and the great war chief S/iingjsk* ;

(generally called by the \\ hite people, King Shingas.f)

the former of which, together with other heads of the

nation, accordingly went on with Mr. Post, but the

latter positively declared that he would not go,

believing that the English only wanted to murder him

for the damage he had done them during the late war.

Scarcely had six weeks elapsed from the time of

the departure of those w ho had gone on to the treaty,

when it became known that the French had succeed-

ed in persuading the Indian nations, once more to try

their strength against the English. And it was fur-

• •* Shingask" was his proix-r nainr, which intcr|>rctcd is u bug nirrdow.

'Vh\* man wa> the gaeutcat Delaware warrior of that time ; were his

war exploits on record, thi-y would form an iiiterc-tting document,

though a slior king one. Cnnecogc<tf^ic felt hit strong arm Mifficiently

to be convinced of thiit. His (icnkon w.-is small, but in |>oint of courage

•ndacti\ity, he was said never to have been exceeded by any one.

f This war ihicf well knew the high price (hut had bvvn set on liis

sCllp by the governor of I'rnnsylvania.
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ther added :
" that a treaty at this time would be of no

effect ; and that even Post would not be permitted to

return to this place again."

The situation in which the writer of this was placed

at that time, became very precarious. I, howe-

ver, found means of sending a letter to Mr. Post

at Lancaster, and receiving an answer—and king

Beaver, shortly after arriving from the treaty,

who on learning what had been done in his ab-

sence, and that a war seemed to be unavoida-

ble, he advised as Post did in his letter : that I should

leave the country while it was yet time, lest I should

fall a sacrifice ; which however, on account of bad

health at the time, was impossible for me to do, added

to which, my horse had been stolen or lost.

Previous to the return of the Indians from the treaty

at Lancaster, the wife of captain Shingask had died,

and being considered a woman of note, the funeral

procession* was performed accordingly. Although

her complaint appeared to be no other than a fever,

yet Indian doctors made it out to be, that she had

been bewitched ; when of course the conjurer took

the place of the physician for to cure her, and under

whose hands she died.

After being again advised by king Beaver (whom

I considered my true friend,) to retire while it was

yet safe, I sat out with some traders in October, for

* See, for funeral procession, Heckewelder's History of Indian Nations,

' hapter xxxvii.
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I^ttsburg, unci meeting on tlic way with the Indian

agent, captain Alexander M'Kee, and Mr, Post, appri-

sed them of the times, and the war which was expect-

ed. The former was ^oini^ onl to receive and pro-

vide for the prisoners, promised to be given up at the

treatv ; and the latter considered liimsclfsafe under

the protection of the fomier, but l)oth were disappoint-

ed in their views, M*Kee returning; \\ ithout prisoners,

and Post only savint; himself by flight through the

woods. Before the winter had passed over, murders

were committed on a number of traders, in that

part of tlie country.

In the month of April, 1763, a melancholy event

took place at Wyoming, on Snscjuehannah, where the

principal chief of the Delawares, east of the moun-

tains, named Tadeuskund, was burnt to death in his

own house. Various were the conjectures as to the

cause of his house taking fire ; but the general belief

was, that it had been a premeditated act, done with the

knowledge or consent of some oi the men of the vil

lagc. It appeared probable, that to carry the resolu-

tion into effect, liquor had been brought into the vil-

lage, it being known that this chief was fond of it,

who after having drank to excess, had retired to his

house to sleep ; but no sooner was this known, than

the house was discovered in flames ; and, to prevent a

disclosure of the persons who had committed the

act, every house in the village was fired and burnt

down to the ground, to make it appear as if a general
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conflagration had by accident taken place. Tadeus-

kund* had been a useful man in his place, and to the

nation he belonged ; but in the opinion of the Six

Nations, he assumed more authority than belonged

to him as a Delaware chief, and fearing that he might

not fall into their measures of joining in a new war

against the English, they perhaps concerted the plan

of destroying him.

As yet the troubles which early in the year had

begun in the western country, had not reached the

eastern. The Susquehanna Indians travelled as

usual through the settlements of the white people

without fear.—The peace which had been enjoyed for

several years together, had in a manner done away

animosities formerly existing against the Indians ; and

the Christian Indians, both at Nain and Wequetank,

were in a prosperous state at the time, having built

for themselves and their missionaries convenient

dwelling houses, enlarged the chapel at the former

place, and enjoyed the fruits of their agricultural la-

bours. But in the fall of this year (1763,) the scene

Suddenly changed. The intelligence received of hos-

tilities committed on the Lakes of Canada and Ohio

river, caused many to entertain fears, that a repetition

of the dreadful scenes of 1755, and the years following,

would take place.

* See sketch ofTadeuskund's life, in Heckewelder's account of Indian

Nations, chapter xl.
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Such accounts were eae^erly caupjht at by fanatics,

to serve the doctrine they heretofore had held, viz :

that the Indians were the Canaanites, M'ho by God's

commandment were to be destroyed ; and that this

not havini; been done by them at that time, the pre-

sent war mii^ht be considered as a just punishment

from God for their disobedience.*

The threats of these fanatics having reached the

ears of the Christian Indians at Nain and Wequetank,

they joined in an humble address to the governor of

Pennsylvania, testifving their abhorrence of the cru-

elties committed by their countrymen, and begging

his excellency's protection ; to which the governor

replied in a most satisfactory manner.

Soldiers being raised for the defence of the country,

it became necessary that the Christian Indians gene-

rally should wear a mark to distinguish them from

the enemy, lest some of them, while out on business,

might be taken for enemies, and be nif>lested.

Yet the object of government in raising these

troops, was not that real danger already existed, but

for the purpose of making the minds of the people

easy, who seemed much alarmed at the reports of

murders committed by Indians, although they hap

pened at the distance of some hundred miles, and to

be prepared, in case of an emergency, to protect and

guard all Indians passing and repassing on their law-

•Sre Lock id's Hi»tor>-.
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ial business, either for the purpose of exchanging

their peltries for other necessaries, or otherwise com-

ing on business with the governor of Pennsylvania

;

for with all the noise of real danger, the Brethren saw

as 1/et none, the Indians coming to them to trade,

conducting themselves in a peaceful and becoming

manner, not giving the least cause of alarm ; nay,

even the missionary Zeisberger, remained undisturbed,

and without the least knowledge of Indian hos-

tilities, at his post at Wyalusing on Susquehanna,

preaching the gospel with great freedom and success

to numbers, some of whom came from a great distance

to hear him. The Brethren, however, thought proper

to apprise him of the current reports, and the danger

he migh tsubject himself to by remaining there, at the

same time inviting him to return to Bethlehem.

As it sometimes happens, that from a want of au-

thority, energy, or inclination of the officer entrusted

with troops, acts are committed, not only dishonoura-

ble to such officer, but also highly injurious to the in-

habitants of a district, nay, often to the community at

large, so also here in the outset^ an unjust and highly

criminal act—an act of murder—was committed on

harmless, inoffensive Indians, by the new levies ; and

that under the very eye of their commander. The

Indians who in this instance had fallen a sacrifice,

were Zachary, with his wife and a young child, and

another woman related to him ; who all had come to

a store for the purpose of exchanging their pletry
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for uearinf]^ apparel—not knowintj; at the time that the

soldiers who were in the house were drinking, (the

storekeeper also trading in licjiiors.) These soldiers

however, together with their ofticers, being in a high

state of intoxication, fell upon these defenceless In-

dians, and murdered* the whole of them.

The soldiers now fearing that Zachar^'s four bro-

thers, who were living at \Ve(|ueiank, might revenge

his death, went to that place, forbidding any of those

Indians to hunt, and threatening to kill every Indian

they should meet with in the woods ; however, by the

repeated remonstrances of the missionary of tiiis place,

cai)iain W'etterhold was at length prevailed on to de-

sist from the measure.

Although the party had nothing to dread from the

Christian Indians, yet the act he had committed (or

suffered to be committed,) on these harmless, peacea-

ble Indians, was of such a nature, that the nation^ as

might be naturally expected, would sooner or later

take revenge. Well would it have been if the mat-

ter could have been adjusted, as thereby many lives

^vould have been saved ; but as one licentious act left

impunished, generally leads to another, so here a

nuniber of peoj)le embodied themselves, and, as an

armed mob, threatened that they would kill every In-

dian both at Wecjuetank and Nain, and that without

even consulting the government thereon.

• Sec Hcckcwcldcr's History of Indian Nations, chap. xliv. p. 332.
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Situated as the Christian Indians were, they relied

more on God for their preservation, than on man
; yet

every precaution was taken for their safety, and when

they had to go out on their lawful pursuits, they were

supplied with passports—yet with all this, it was con-

sidered next to a miracle, when they returned to their

homes again.

After having passed nearly two months in this

situation, and frequently disturbed by false alarms,

the Brethren were, in the forenoon of the 8th of Oc-

tober, apprised that at the break of day on that morn-

ing, the house of a Mr. John Stinton,* about 8 miles

distant from Bethlehem, had been attacked by the

savages, and himself, together with captain Wetterhold,

his lieutenant, and several of the soldiers with them,

either killed or mortally wounded, these being lodged

in that house for the night.

Dreadful did this intelligence sound in the ears of

every one that heard it ; but to the Brethren it was

the more so, as no other Indians then lived in the parts,

but the Christian Indians, at the two above mentioned

places. During the day the people were continually

on the alert, seeking for further information on the

subject, and making report of what they had heard ; at

the same time proclaiming the number of hostile In-

dians to be very great—some saying hundreds, while

others would have their numbers considered by thou-

* See Heckewelder's History of Indians, chapter xliv.
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sands. At lerif^th it was maliciously reported, and

spread throughout the neighbourh(K)d, that the Chris-

tian Indians had been accomplices in the act, and tlial

one man in particular had been recognised by the

woman of the house, and to whom she also had made

oath.

The wounded, among whom were the captain and

his lieutenant, (both of whom howeverdied* of their

wounds) were as speedy as possible removed to Beth-

lehem, where every attention was paid them by the

surgeon and physician of the place.

Frequent enquiries were made of the Brethren in

their settlements in these parts, as to the measure

they meant to take for their own safety, and on their

advice the whole neighbourhood were disposed to

regulate themselves ; these finding that the Brethren

would not quit the ground, they were also encouraged

to stay.

However, insults and threats were renewed against

the Indians under the care of the Brethren, in conse-

quence of the oath which tlie woman before mention-

ed had made. The mob presenting themselves be-

fore their village at Wccpietank, and threatening to

murder them if they did not soon leave the place.

The missionary finding that intreaties made no elVecf

on them, it became necessary that without loss of

• It will l>r rcrollcctcd that it wn» captain Wcttcrliold'h party that

murdered the hrtrmlcM Iiuliauh ; the »amc party happcitirig to be at this

boune while the attack wu made, and fell victim*
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time, this congregation should break up and retire to

Nazareth for safety. The white settlers in the neigh-

bourhood, not being of the mob party, regretted their

departure, believing that while the Christian Indians

continued to be their neighbours, they had nothing to

dread from the enemy, but when removed they

would be exposed to their attacks—(a very just ob-

servation,) but the waggons had arrived, and on the

eleventh day of October, the whole congregation sat

out, leaving their harvest and many of their cattle

behind.

The governor being informed of this sudden flight,

requested that their missionary, the Rev. Bernhard

Grube, would come to Philadelphia, that he might

learn from him the particulars ; and being convinced

of the untruth of the evil reports spread against the

Christian Indians, he delivered himself in a very res-

pectful manner on the subject of the Brethren's mis-

sions among the Indians.

Whilst the party that threatened and persecuted

the Christian Indians in this quarter, were fabricating

additional falsehoods against them, with the view of

facilitating their destruction, the savages were pour-

ing in from the Northward, and laying waste the set-

tlement of the New England people* at Wyoming.

These incursions were alleged by the above party, as

a further reason why every Indian living ought to be

These people were at that time considered by the Indians as in-

truderb on ^heir land.

K
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cut ofl' from tht- lace of the earth. The inhabitants

of Nain, littie more than a mile distant from Bethle-

hem, ^^ho for some time past dare not venture to

that place on their hnvful business, were not only

ol)lip:ed to keep a watch both by day and ni<2;ht in their

town, but had even to place guards at their chapel

doors durini^ service, from apprehension of being

surprised and murdered, wliile assembled for divine

worship.

In this trying situation they had patiently to endure

four weeks, though suffering much b\ the cold at

nights. Kvcry morning their joys v/ere renewed at

seeing each other again, after the fears of the night.

Their hopes were, that government would commise-

rate their situation, and grant them protection. But

alas ! on the 19th day of October, one of their number,

(Renatus.) an harmless Indian, and son of aged and

venerable parents, was une.xpectedly seized, as the

one sworn to have been of the murdering party, and

forthwith taken to Philadcljihia and imprisoned.

The government of Pennsylvania, however sensible

of the innocence of these Indians, and the falsitv of

the reports, purposly jiropagated to enrage the people

. linst them, ordered all the baj)lizcd Indians from

both places to be bnjught to l'hilailel|)hia for j)rotec-

tion. The Indian congregation being informed of the

orders, they could not refrain from weeping, consider-

ing that they were now to part from their dearest

friends and Brethren at Bethlehem ; yet, resigned to
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the will of the Lord, and in the hope that they wotild

be permitted the benefit of their teachers, their minds

became easy. The sheriff of the county, John Jen-

nings, esq. a gentleman of affability, and high in the

esteem of those Indians, arrived by appointment to

take charge of, and safely conduct them to Philadel-

phia ; they delivered to him their arms with great

composure, and on the 8th of November, after attend-

ing a farewell sermon, preached in the church at Beth-

lehem by the bishop, Peter Bochler, from Psalm 5th,

verse 8th. " make thy way straight before my face,"

taking a final leave of the inhabitants of the place,

they set out in waggons, accompanied by several of

their missionaries and other Brethren, exclusive of

those officers of government who had been appointed

to protect them on the way to that place ; where, after

having suffered much on the journey, both by the in-

clemency of the weather, and from the insults and

threats thrown out against them by the inhabitants of

some places, who declared that hanging and burning

ought to be their doom, they arrived on the 11th

of the same month at Philadelphia.

Although, by order from the governor, they were to

be lodged in the barracks, yet the soldiers quartered

therein refused them admittance. Thus, from ten

o'clock in the forenoon, to three in the afternoon,

they were detained in the street.

Meanwhile a greatmob had assembled around them,

deriding, reviling, and charging them with all the out-
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raphes committctl l)y the enemy, at the same time

threatening to kill them on the sj)ot; to all which they

were silent, not uttering one word, but relying whole-

\y on the providence of God, to whom alone they

afterwards ascribed their preservation.

The magistrates finding that the soldiers persisted

in refusing to admit them into the barracks, ordered

them to |)rocecd ; and \\ hile passing through the city,

not knowing where they were going, nor what would

become of them, accompanied by a thousand specta-

tors who were following in a tumultuous manner, un-

til at length they arrived at Province Island, about six

miles below tlie city, where they settled themselves

as well as circumstances would permit, in which the

missionaries assisted them, and held with them their

daily meetings.

Several gentlemen in Philadelphia, especially those

of the Friends, (by some called Quakers.) humanely en-

deavoured to render their situation more agreeable.

Indeed this worthy class of citizens, did on all occa-

sions exert themselves in their behalf, both in protect-

ing them against an infuriated mob, as also in reliev-

ing their wants. Oftentimes since, these Indians

have been heard to say ; that during their troubles,

which lasted between one and two years, even ' the

sight of a Quaker made them feel hai)py."

The village of Christian Indians at Wecpietank,

u'as fired and burnt to the ground before its in-

habitants had reached Philadelphia ; while, at the
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same time, some incendiary in the night set fire to the

oil mill in Bethlehem, which was likewise destroyed

and, but for the vigilance of the inhabitants of the

place, the costly waterworks, which already were

in flames, would, together with other buildings, have

shared the same fate.

Towards the end of this month (November,) John

Papunhank, an Indian, deservedly high in the esteem

of government, on account of his peaceable and friend-

ly disposition to the English, arrived with twenty-one

Indians, all of the Delaware Nation and averse to the

war, at Bethlehem, from Wyalusingon Susquehanna.

They were conducted to Philadelphia, and there

lodged with the Christian Indians.

Whilst the Brethren viewed with gratitude the be-

nevolence of a humane governor, exerting himself to

protect a persecuted congregation of Indians, together

with such of the nation who had fled from their sav-

age neighbours, to avoid being compelled to take up

the hatchet against their brethren, the English ; a party

of fifty-seven white people, bearing the name of Chris-

tians, sat out from Paxton, to attack and destroy a

small settlement of peaceable and inoflfensive Indians

in Canestoga, near Lancaster, where they had resided

for more than a century, and whose ancestors had

been among those who had welcomed William Penn

on his first arrival in this country
; presenting him at

the time with venison, &c.—These not happening to

be all at home at the time, some being scattered among
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their white nci<^hbours, they murdered those they

met with, to the mimber of fourteen persons, men,

women and chihhcn ; the rest learning what had be-

fallen their friends and relations, fled, bv the advice

of their friendly neighbours, to Lancaster for protec-

tion, and were there placed in the gaol for safety

—

where ho»\ever this mo!) party, now under the name

of Paxton boys, arrived ; and having broken open the

door, entered, and most cruelly murdered every one

of them; although they begged on their knees that

their lives might be spared, they being real friends of

the English. The mob were so intoxicated with

their success, that after they had finished their inhu-

man butchery on those truly innocent Indians, they

threw their mangled bodies into the street* and

with a dreadful shout, as if they had gained a great

victory, threatened that the Indians on Province

Island, (the Christian Indians, together with Papun-

hak's peaceable party,) should soon share the same fate.

JS'ote. That there appeared to be something unac-

countable in this afl'air, will be seen from the follow-

ing extr.'Ct of a letter, addressed to the writer of this

narrative, by a respectable and intelligent gentleman*

of Philadelphia "There are," (says he) " few, if any

murders to be compared with the cruel murder com-

mitted on the Cancstoga Indians in the gaol of Lan-

• So Uu- public papers stated, but ought to bv rriwn Yard.

* \\ iUiiim Henry, Em{- thru nti inhabitant of Lancaster.
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caster in 1763, by the Paxton boys, (as they were then

called). From 15 to 20 Indians, as report stated, were

placed there for protection. A regiment of High-

landers were at the time quartered at the barracks in

the town, and yet these murderers were permitted to

break open the doors of the city gaol, and commit the

horrid deed. The first notice I had of this affair, was

that while at my father's store, near the court house,

I saw a number of people running down street towards

the gaol, which enticed me and other lads to follow

them. At about sixty or eighty yards from the gaol,

we met from 25 to 30 men, well mounted on horses,

and with rifles, tomahawks, and scalping knives, equip-

ped for murder. I ran into the prison yard, and there,

O what a horrid sight presented itself to my view !
!

—

Near the back door of the prison, lay an old Indian

and his squaw, (wife) particularly well known and es-

teemed by the people of the town, on account of his

placid and friendly conduct. His name was Will

Sock ; across him and his squaw lay two children, of

about the age of three years, whose heads were spl it

with the tomahawk, and their scalps all taken off.

Towards the middle of the gaol yard, along the west

side of the wall, lay a stout Indian, whom I particular-

ly noticed to have been shot in the breast, his legs

were chopped with the tomahawk, his hands cut off,

and finally a rifle ball discharged in his mouth ; so that

his head was blown to atoms, and the brains were

splashed against, and yet hanging to the wall, for three
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or four feet around. This man's hands and feet had also

been chopped oft' with a tomahawk. In this manner

lay tlie whole of tliem, n\en, women and c hildren,

spread about the prison yard : shot—scalped—hack-

ed—and cut to pieces."

The governor issued a proclamation against these

outrages—forbidding, under the severest penalties,

any one to molest the Indians on Province Island; and

oftering a reward of two hundred pounds, to any one

who should bring the two ringleaders of the above par-

ty to justice ; but it soon became evident that their

numbers was daily increasing, and that even in Phila-

delphia many were in secret connection with the ring-

leaders, who paid so little regard to government

orders at that time, that they not only publicly walked

the streets, but even presented themselves in front of

the governor's house, deridingly bidding him defiance.

Every day fresh reports were raised or brought

into the city, of the intentions of the rioters; and it

was evident that they became daily more daring. When

therefore on the 2yth day of December, intelligence

was brought to Philadelphia, that a large party of the

Paxton boys were on their march, to iall on and mur-

der the Christian Indians, the governor seeing no other

way of protecting them, sent them some large boats,

in which they were to embark and take ilight. They

having embarked a!id proceeded to Leach Island,

they were there overtaken by a messenger sent to

them by the governor, to inform them, that ii having
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proved to be a false alarm, they might return
; yet

withal advising them to have their boats alvva3^s in readi-

ness, and that he further would furnish them with

a guard.

But the government at the commencement of

the year 1764 received more certain intelligence

concerning the murderous intentions of the rioters, and

resolved to conduct the persecuted congregation to a

place of more safety, by sending them under an escort

by way of New York to the English army, particular-

ly recommending them to sir William Johnson, Indi-

an agent for the crown of Great Britain.

These Indians were accordingly advised to hold

themselves in readiness, to set out at a moment's warn-

ing ; and on the 4th of January at midnight they left

Province Island, and were met below the city by two

gentlemen, (Lewis and Jacob Weiss) and by them con-

ducted almost unobserved through the city, to the

Brethren's chapel ; where a number of Brethren and

friends had met to receive them, having also provid-

ed a breakfast for them in the chapel. Here they

were visited by the commissary, Mr. Fox, who was so

struck at the sight of these poor emigrants, that he

immediately ordered a number of blankets to be dis-

tributed among them, and waggons being provided to

carry the aged, the blind, the sick, and the children, to-

gether with their baggage, they set out, accompanied

by their missionaries. By this time, however, a crowd

of people had assembled, so that they could scarcely

L
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proceed, and l)y wlioni they were cursed and reviled

in a dreadful manner, yet without receiving personal

injury ; however captain Robertson, with the escort of

70 Hisj;!) landers failirju; in, liie mob dispersed. Com-

missary Fox, and Mr. Loj^an, went with them as far as

Trenton, wiicre the latter addressed tliem in the name

of the governor, respecting the murders committed

on the innocent Conestoga Indians, signifNing the

governor's abhorrence of these acts ; at the same time

delivering two belts of Wampum, wjjich by them

were to be forwarded to the Iroquois, (the Six Nations).

With the one belt tiiey were exhorted to lay down

the hatchet and conclude a peace—they having began

the war without a cause—and w ith the other, the graves

of their murdered relations, the Conestoga Indians,

were to be covered, and the tears wiped from their

eyes.

The speech being delivered, and the before men-

tioned gentlemen about to return, the Christian Indians

desired that their humble thanks might be |)rescnted to

tlic governor, for the many favours they had received

during their troubles. The commissary, Mr. Epty,

noiv took charge of them, and provided every thing

needful for their convenience on the road.

In passing through New Jersey, they were fre-

quently insulted by mob j)arlies ; however they reach

ed Aroboy in safety, where two sloops lay in readi-

ness to carr) ihcm to New York, but at the moment

they were to emirark, an express arrived from tl»e

governor of that place, suicil) iuibidding any Indian
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from his setting foot on the New York territory, cap-

tain Robertson being at the same time ordered by gene-

ral Gage to prevent them from proceding,—nay, even

the ferrymen were, by a severe penalty, prohibited to

cross the river with them.

As Mr. Epty, who immediately despatched an ex-

press with an account of these proceedings to the gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania, had to wait for further orders,

the Indians were lodged in the barracks at Amboy,

where they held their meetings in the usual order

;

and at which, frequently, a greater or less number of

the white people attended, much admiring their devo-

tion ; and were so delighted with their singing, that

they conceived a more favourable opinion of them

—

nay, one of the soldiers exclaimed, " would to God all

the white people were as good Christians as these In-

dians." '

Having received orders from the governor to return

to Philadelphia, they set out with cheerfulness ; their

guard of Highlanders being here relieved by 170 men

from gen. Gage's army, commanded by captain

Schlosser,* one party led the van, and the other

brought up the rear.

On their arrival at Philadelphia, January 24th, they

were lodged in the barracks, where they were guarded

both day and night. Nevertheless they met daily for

divine service. It was, however, not long before the

An officer deservedly esteemed by all good men, for his humanity

and manly conduct, in protecting these persecuted Indians.
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mob disturbed tlicm so much, that it was tound ne-

cessary to double ihe ^uard ; especially as tiie ring-

leaders of the before mentioned murderers, were at-

tempting by force to put their wicked designs into

execution, pretending that having been highly offend-

ed l)y the proclamation lately issued by the governor,

they now would not rest until all these Indians were

delivered up to tiiem.

Matters seemed drawing to a crisis. Certain

information was received that large mobs were march-

ing towards Philadelphia, where numbers were

ready to join them on their arrival. The magis-

trates were called on to do their duty ; and there

appeared no other alternative, but that of repelling

force by force. Eight pieces of heavy ordnance were

drawn up to the barracks, and a rampart thrown up

in the middle of the square. The citizens, and even

many young Quakers took up arms, and repaired to

the barracks to assist the soldiers in defending the

poor Indians, who, in haste, had already been removed

from the lower, into the upper part of the building ;

where, at midnight, the governor himself visited them,

bidding them to be of good cheer, and soothing their

fears by his condescending behaviour. Se\cral per-

sons of distinction likewise came, and showed their

friendly disposition towards these Indians; even some

remained in the barracks, supposing they would be no

where more safe.

Intelligence having been received on the 4th of
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February, of the approach of the rioters, every prepara-

tion was made to recieve them. The whole town was

in an uproar, as the report of their guns was already

heard. The soldiers became alarmed ;—the eigh-

teen pounders were discharged, which terrified the

poor Indians, they never before having heard the re-

port of such guns. The rioters however did not

venture to approach, and the citizens again return-

ed to their homes. But in the night, between the 5th

and 6th, a report prevailing that the rioters were again

advancing, the whole town was in motion. The

church bells were rung—the streets illuminated—and

the inhabitants being awakened from their sleep, were

ordered to attend at the town-house, where arms and

ammunition were distributed among them. Two
companies of armed citizens repaired to the barracks,

and, in addition, four more cannon were mounted.

Thus the following day was spent in terror, and hour-

ly expectation of the rioters. The Indians, who were

sensible that these thirsted after their blood, consid-

ered themselves as dovoted to slaughter ; and, though

they were very thankful for the spirited exertions of

the government, made in their behalf, and for their

defence, yet their strongest hope was placed in the

Lord—they saying :
*' God can help us !"

At length certain information was recieved, that the

rioters, in consequence of the preparations made to

receive them, had resolved to proceed no further.

Some gentlemen were deputed by government, to ask
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.tlieniwhat they luul to complain of; when, after mucli

insolent bcha^iollr, they asserted that there were

several murderers among these Indians, and demand-

ed that these should be given up. To convince them

of their oiror, one of their ringleaders was invited to

come into the barracks, and point such out; but not

finding any one whom he could charge with any crime,

the party gave out that the Quakers had privately

taken six of the Christian Indians out of the barracks,

and hid them. This being investigated, and also

proving false, the rioters (as lliey themselves de-

clared,) relinquished their design, and marched off.

Although at first it was believed, that the only ob-

ject of the rioters was the destruction of all the In-

dians, under the idea that they were descendants of

the Canaanites, who, by God's conunandment, were to

be cut off from the face of the earth ; it soon became

evident that they aimed at nothing short of overturn-

ing the whole form of government. Their design ap-

pearing now to be ; first to cause a general consterna-

tion, thereby spreading devastation and misery over

the country, and then to take the reins of government

into their own hands.

The Christian Indians however saw themselves de-

livered from their enemies, and therefore ofl'cred up

praises and thanksgiving to (iod, that he had so gra-

ciously defeated their designs ; and now people of

all ranks came Ut see the Indians, who were literally

a speciack to thousands. The public wor-
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ship of the congregation, especially on Sundays, was at-

tended by crowds of attentive hearers, among whom

were also some of the soldiers, who were glad to hear

the gospel preached again, having been deprived of

this benefit for several years together.

Four single Indian women, who had lived in the

single sisters' house at Bethlehem for several years,

but now not considered safe in that place, were con-

ducted to the barracks , and their serene and modest

appearance caused them to be respected by all who

saw them, even by the soldiery. In general, the latter

deserves this good testimony, that they always treated

the Christian Indians with kindness ; and the friendly

and wise conduct of their officers, who kept strict or^

der among the men, cannot be sufficiently praised.

Although government provided in the best manner

they could for these persecuted Indians, yet their

situation was a hard trial, and very afflicting to some

of them—nay, considered little short of imprisonment.

The high seasoned victuals did not agree with their

stomachs. They could have no bodily exercise ; the

men were deprived of the occupation they had been

brought up to—namely, that of hunting. Their living

so close together, seemed to them insupportable.

These, and other privations which they had to endure,

caused some of them to become low spirited, and

they wished to be set at liberty.

To pave the way for a peace, they, with the consent

of government, sent John Papunhank, with one of
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their brethren, as messenpjers of peace to the hostile

Indians, to inform them that thev were all alive and

to, desire thcni to lay down the hatchet.

Encouraj^ed by the reply to their niessent^er, they

addressed government to escort them safely to the

frontiers, from whence they would find their way to

Sir William Johnson; but as the war still continued,

government would not grant the recjuest. This re-

fusal increased their uneasiness ; nor was this all, for

as the summer advanced, fevers and the small-pox

broke out amongst them, which occasioned much

dread and horror, so that many meditated their escape ;

but, by the advice and perseverance of the missiona-

ries, who were unwearied in visitiiig and comforting

them, their uneasiness was changed into a perfect re-

signation to the will of the Lord. To the sick, relief

was afforded by that benevoient and humane Friend,

Jacob Weiss, whom the Lord alone can reward for

his great attention and labours of love.

Fifty-six of the sick were released from all misery,

pain, and distress, by a most happy translation into

everlasting life. .Most edifying was it to all who had

visited them, to see with what resignation they b )re

their sufferings, and their cheerfulness, in the hope of

soon seeing their Saviour, face to face. Their bodies

were interred in a burying ground, called l*ottersfield.

Poor Renaius, who was in prison, on hearing of the

death of his bclo\ed father, his wife, and his child,

wept most bitterly.
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The time however had arrived when this afflicted

man was to be delivered from his bonds. During

eight months imprisonment, he spent most of his time

in reading a hymn book. He had been frequent-

ly visited by the missionary, who had a particular re-

gard for him. He was now taken from his cell, and

sent to Easton under a guard, there to stand a trial for

the murder of Mr, Stinton, in the Irish settlement,

whose wife swore that it was him who perpetrated the

act. The missionaries of the place where he lived at

that time, together with other Brethren, were sum-

moned to attend at the trial. There were not wanting

enemies to the Brethren, who wished to have the poor

innocent Indian hung ; every effort was made to have

him condemned. The rabble became impatient to

learn the verdict, that they might afterwards witness

the execution of a " Moravian" Indian ; however the

jury brought in their verdict of not guilty ; upon

which the prisoner was immediately relieved from

confinement—yet on account of the mob, who were

enraged at his liberation, he had to be kept hidden

until night, when Mr. John Jones, a respectable

neighbour to Bethlehem, took him to his house, and

from thence had him safely conducted to Philadelphia.

It appeared that the object of the adversaries had

been, to cast a general odium on Indians, said to have

become Christians ; and to render the Brethren's mis-

sions among these people, suspected.

On the 4th day of July, 1764, the Christian Indians

M
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in the barracks liad tlie joy to see and emhnu e their

beloved Renaius ; for wh ise deliverance they could not

sufficiently express their thankfulness to God, while

he, speakinp^ out of the abundance of his heart, gave

fjiory to the Lord, his Redeemer.

In the autunin the Indians in the barracks made ano-

ther eflbrt to procure their cnlart^ements, and govern-

ment f^anted passports to some to go to the Susquehan-

na, but the proper lime had not yet arrived for all to go,

as it was yet doubtful whether a peace would take

place ; negociations for the purpose were however

contiiuied, and the Iroquois (the Six Nations,) being

at length reconciled, they caused the other nations

also to lay down the hatchet.

On the 4th of December, 1764, the same day on

which an account of a peace having been concluded

with the hostile nations was brought to Philadelphia,

a proclamation was published by government, that

fortfiwith all hostilities should cease. The joy the

Christian Indians manifested on the occasion, exceeded

all descrij)tion.

All troubles being at an end, the Indians were at

liberty to leave the barracks, but where to go was

now the great question. The directors of the society

feared to advise them to rc-occuj)y their former places,

whic'h lay within the settlements of the whites; and

ihey themselves ha\ ing witnessed the trouble and ill

will brought on ihc Brethren, in consequence of their

residing near ihcm, determined to settle in their oWj^
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country. Government being informed of their resolu-

tion, afforded them every assistance in its power to

make their future situation agreeable, and themselves

happy.—Mr. Fox even procured an order, by which

they were to be supplied with flour until their har-

vest of corn should be gathered and housed.

On the 18th of March these Indians delivered the

following address* to the governor of Pennsylvania

:

" We the Christian Indians, now residing in the bar-

racks and intending to return with our wives and chil-

dren unto our own country, approach unto you to take

our leave, and to return unto you our most sincere

thanks. We acknowledge with unfeigned gratitude, the

great kindness and friendship you have shown unto us

during the late war. We were indeed in danger of our

lives, but you protected and defended us against our

enemies, so that we have lived in peace. As a father,

you have provided us with food and raiment.—You

have nursed us in sickness, and buried our dead;

we have likewise heard, with joy, that you will in fu-

ture give us flour until our corn is ripe. We thank

you more particularly, that we have been allowed to

have our teachers with us during these heavy trials,

who have instructed us daily in the word of God.

They have shown us the way to salvation, so that we

are now become ac<|uainted with our Creator, and can

love all men. We therefore greatly rejoice that our

* See Lockiel's History, part II. chap. xvi.
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teachers, Schmick. and Zcisberger go ^vith us into the

Indian country, diat they may continue to instruct us

in the doctrine of salvation. Your kindness, protec-

tion and benevolence, will never be for}i;otten by us

—

We shall bear your goodnes in our hearts ; we shall

speak of it to the other Indians—As long as we li\ e

we shall remain true friends to tiie Knglish.—We also

beg permission to re(|uest of you, to give us powder

and shot, tliat we may provide food on our journey

—

Finally, we pray that God may bless you !—We the

underwritten do this in the name of all our people,

remaining your faithful friends.

"JOHN PAPUNHANK,
"JOSHUA ANTHONY,
" SHEM EVANS."

This address was graciously received ; and the mis-

sionaries added their grateful thanks, both to the gov-

ernor and to Mr. P'ox, who, as coiumissary for go\ern-

ment, had pn)\ided for these Indians during their

troubles, with unwearied attention ; to which the latter

replied, '* 1 ha> e willingly done what 1 could, know-

ing their innocence."— The Friends, othci^wise called

Quakers, were not forgotten by the Christian Indians

for their kindness towards them.—They showed their

gratitude to all their benefactors.—Their departure

from the city was peaceful, forgetting all past injuries.

Arriving at Ikililehcm they were well received, and

rested for some lime at Nain, their former place of
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abode ; when every thing being arranged for the jour-

ney, a farewell sermon was preached to them by their

old and much respected missionary, Grube, at which

a number of the Bethlehem congregation were present

;

when on the 3d of April they broke up, and in pass-

ing through Bethlehem took an affectionate leave of

all the inhabitants of the place, who were assembled

for that purpose.—The conductors appointed by gov-

ernment to escort them part of the way, were Mr.

Moore, a justice of the peace ; Mr. Ruchline, high

sheriff; lieutenant Hunts ecker, and Mr. Epty, gentle-

men whose names are here inserted with gratitude,

for their attention and kindness to those Indians.

Some Brethren from Bethlehem likewise accompanied

them until they had passed the frontier settlements :

the distance to which the waggons with the sick,

infirm, and the heavy baggage, had been ordered to

proceed.

Their route was through Nazareth, crossing the

Blue and Broad mountains, and the great Pine and

and Beach swamp, direct to Wyoming, from whence

the principal part of them went by water to Wyalu-

sing, accompanied by the two missionaries Schmick

and Zeisberger. During this journey, which was

very fatiguing, several departed this life, otherwise

they were of good cheer, cutting a path as they travel-

led, and met every evening around a fire for divine

service, and reached the place of their destination

after five weeks travelling.
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'I'liey next deiermiiied upon a convenient i>pot for a

town, situate on the banks of the Susquehanna, about

one mile below W'yalusing creek ; where they, for the

present, erected temporary huts for themselves, but for

their missionaries they built a tolerable ^ood lopj

house, and another for a meetinii^-house, and the place

was called Friedenshutten, (tents of peace). It was

delightful to see with what cheerfulness they set to

work, at clearing and fencing in ground to plant on.

Provisions being ver)' scarce, they had, in a great mea-

sure, to look for a supply from the woods ; and, in addi-

tion to what the hunter would procure in the meat

way, the women and children would dig wild potatoes,

and various other roots and plants, to serve as substi-

tutes both for bread and sauce.

The welfare of the congregation much depended

on its internal regulations; and that subject claimed all

attention. Morning and evening meetings were daily

held when the weather permitted , and the S undays

were entirely devoted to solemn reflection and divine

service. The sacraments were also administered at pro-

per seasons, and every regulation necessary for keep-

ing peace and good order, made and agreed to.

Thus situated, they were content and happy ; and

their nimibers increasing, brightened their prospect

as to the future. To promote their security, they soon,

after their arrival, sent a message with a string of Wam-

pum to the chief of the Cayugas, (who, as plenipotentia-

ry of the Six Nations, claimed the lordship or right
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over all the lands on the Susquehanna,) to inform hmi

of their having settled on this spot with the approba-

tion of the governor of Pennsylvania, and believing

that this could not but meet their full approbation
;

but by the answer "^returned, this was not found to

be the case. The council of Onondago had indeed

welcomed them on their arrival in this countrv, but

objected to their living where they at present resided,

saying that the land they had pitched upon had been

stained with blood ;* they therefore would advise them

to come and settle at the head of the Cayuga Lake
;

which answer not being pleasing to the Christian In-

dians, they, in return, replied after the oriental style,

leaving them to guess what they meant to do. They, in

fact, knew the Six Nations too well, to trust to their

word, and were not willing to be tools in their hands.

However, they afterwards thought proper to send a

deputation of Christian Indians, accompanied by their

missionar}'- Zeisberger, to explain matters to the great

council, by which their objections were removed, and

they permitted to stay where they were, together with

their teachers.

The missionary Zeisberger, who many years since

had been adopted as a son in the family of a principal

chief of the Onandagoes, having more influence in

their councils, than the Delawares themselves, was

* " Stained with blood," meaning the blood spilt indestroying the New
England Settlement at Wyoming.
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always the first character soiij^ht for, to effect a set-

llemeiit, when matters of an unfavourable tiirciia had

taken place between the two nations. In what he

said thev placed full confidence ; and when he was

absent from treaties held with the white people, they

could not easily be reconciled, believing that his pre-

sence served as a check upon the interpreters, who

(as the Indians were apt to say,) would sufl'er them-

selves to be bribed—especially when purchases of

land were about being made from them.

Towards the end of the second year of this new

settlement, the traders in liquor, both whites and Indians

came on with this article to exchange with the Chris-

tian Indians for their peltry ; they however determined

not to suffer the article to be sold in the town : these

traders were ordered to depart, and never hereafter

attempt to impose their liquor upon any of their peo-

ple, for, if they did, their kegs would be stoved to

pieces. TIr- Indians indeed went oft' peaceably, say-

ing that they never hereafter would come here with

that article; while the white traders from Paxton (the

very people who were of tlie party that were going to

murder these Indians while they v/erc in the barracks

at Philadelphia,) refused to take their li(|uoraway ; say-

ing that they had a right to sell li(juor where, and to

whom they pleased ; but the Indian Brethren, to whom

the police of the place was committed, remaining firm

by their resolution, they at length went oft.

In other respects the settlement enj(jyed perfect
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tranquillity during the whole time of their residence

there ; and increased so fast, that in 1767, their meet-

ing-house was much too small to contain their number

—wherefore they built a large and spacious church, of

squared white pinet imber, shingle roofed, with a neat

cupola and bell on the top. And as they hoped they

would be permitted to remain in this place for a great

number of years, they did all their work in the best

manner possible, both in building and fencing, so that

at this time there were forty well built houses of

spuared timber, and shingle roofed, in the village ;

and the gardens back of them were all in good clap-

board fence. ^

The Indians who from time to time visited this

place, were of various tribes and nations ; viz. Mo-

hawks, Mahicans, Wampanos, Cayugas, Senecas,

Onondagoes, Tutelas, Tuscororas, Delawares, and

Nanticoks. Famine at their respective homes, togeth-

er with the general report, that the Christian Indians

were hospitable, and at all times had plenty of pro-

visions—they being an industrious and agricultural

people, may be considered as one cause of these

frequent visits ; however, as most of them had heard

the gospel preached while here, it was supposed that

at least some of them might have also reaped a bless-

ing. Exclusive of visitors, travellers often passed

through their town, some of whom would make a halt

for a few days. Thus, at one time, seventy-five Tus-

corora Indians emigrating from North Carolina to join

N
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their people in tlie country of the Six Nations rested

on their journey, and were well provided for, durinj^

tlieirstav; while, at another time, fifty-seven Naniicoks

emigrating; from the sea shore of Maryland, remained

three weeks with them.

In the fall of this year (1767,) the missionary Zies-

bcrj2;er, learninij; that some Indians living on theAlle-

t^hanv ri\er were desirous of having the gospel

preached to them, went thither, taking the national

assistant, Anthony, with him—and having spent some

lime with them, preaching the gospel with great free-

dom, he returned again on the 5ih of November.

These peace messengers had sutVered much on the

journey, in travelling through such an extensive wil-

derness, interspersed with rivers and creeks, moun-

tains and swamps
;

yet they thought themselves well

rewarded, in having met with open ears to hear the

gospel.

In the moTith of February of the year 1768, the

Christian Indians at Friedenshutten were not a little

disturbed by the intelligence brought to their village,

that a white man had murdered ten Indians near Sha-

mokin—namely, four men, four women, and two chil-

dren. They apprehended that this unprovoked act

of cruelty might rouse their nation to take 'revenge,

in which case another war would be brought on be-

tween the two nations. They were also greatly con-

cerned for the safety of their teachers, fearing that the

relations of the slain, might, in their mgc for revenge,
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fall upon them ; as, in such cases, any person having a

fair skin being within their reach, is apt to be made a

sacrifice. They therefore kept a strict watch about

the persons of these, never leaving them exposed.

This dreadful event being made known to the gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania, and to Ibir William Johnson,

the former immediately issued his proclamation, offer-

ing a reward of two hundred pounds, for apprehend-

ing the murderer of the ten Indians, promising to

punish him with death ; and this declaration, with two

strings of Wampum, he sent to be made known to all

the Indians living on Susquehanna, requesting them,

at the same time, not to break the peace in conse-

quence of the murder. A message to the same effect,

was also sent by the governor to the Christian In-

dians, with a request that they should make it known

in public assembly ; and soon after, a special message

was sent to the Christian Indians, from Sir William

Johnson, desiring, if they knew any of the relations

of those persons murdered near Shamokin, to send

them to him, that he might wipe the tears from their

eyes, comfort their afflicted hearts, and satisfy them

on account of their grievances. Sir William also in-

vited the chief of the Six Nations, and other tribes

of Indians living on Susquehanna, and on the Ohio,

to an amicable convention. The Christian Indians

were also called on to send delegates ; but having no

inclination to interfere with political affairs, they gave

the Cayuga chief full commission to appear and treat
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w ith the rest in their name, wliicli act however of-

fended their Indian adversaries, and iliey took occa-

sion to per])lex the Cliristian Indians, by pretending

that Sir \\'illiam Johnson, and the whole assembly of

chiefs, would consider them as enemies for havini^ re-

fused to send deputies, and that the consequence

would be, that they would be destroyed, and their

settlement broke up. However, the fears entertained

on the occasion, were afterwards removed, on learning,

from good aothority, that Sir William, so far from

censuring them on account of thcirnot attending these

councils, applauded their conduct, expressing the

wish that many such Indian towns as FriedensluUten,

might be established in the countr}'.

Peace and friendship being again re-established be-

tween the English and Indians, through the exertions

of Sir William Johnson, and the long existing dis-

putes between the Cherokees and the Six Nations,

having at the same time been amicably settled, all

fears of an Indian war vanished, and the minds of the

people were at ease. The (so called) king of the Chero-

kees, was conducted by the Oneida chief with great

pomp through the country of the Iroquois, (Six Na-

tions,) and also to Friedenshuiten, where the latter,

in behalf of himself, and the great council of Ononda-

go, applauded the inhabitants of the place, for having

invited teachers to come among them for the purpose of

instructing them in the knowledge ofGod, their creator.

Th« joy felt by the Christian Indians at the res-
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tbration of peace, was, however, somewhat lessened, by

an unexpected account recieved some time after, that

the Six Nations had sold a large tract of country to the

English, in which their fine town and settlement, Fried-

enshutten, was included. They justly apprehended

that this would be the cause of new troubles, nor were

they mistaken, as will be seen in the sequel.

The missionary Zeisberger, and Senreman, as an

assistant, together with three faithful families from

Friedenshutten, had, in the spring of this year (1768)

gone to the Alleghany river, and there establish-

ed a new mission settlement. They had, in going

there, taken every advantage of water navigation,

but at Tioga they were met by an embassy of

twenty captains from the Six Nations, who, by a belt

of Wampum, bid them return, it not being agreeable

to them that they should proceed. They were made

sinsible of the error they had committed, by neglect-

ing first to inform the chiefs of the Six Nations of

their intentions ; of this duty they were now reminded.

The missionary promising them that nothing should

be wanting in yet doing what, by their usages, had

been omitted, they were at length permitted to pro-

ceed ; but the chiefs of the Six Nations were not so

easily pacified, they considered the act as degrading

them^ or, as their having lost somewhat of their supe-

riority over the Delawares, and felt mortified for the

moment. They however were at length pacified.

Zeisberger, on his arrival at the Alleghany, preached
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even' day to the Indians, and it became evident that

his words had a ij:;n<)d cHect on matiy. They built

themselves a comfortable log house, on a convenient

spot at a small distance from the Indian villai^c, to

which all who felt a desire to hear the |]jospel, resort-

ed. Learninj^ amonj^ other things, from the mission-

ary, that stealing was a crime, and a sin, one man ap-

proached him very seriously, saying, that he never in

his life had been guilty of theft, except in two in-

stances, where he had stolen two sheep and a hen, the

property of a ^hite man.* Many unfa\ourable re-

pf)rts were soon spread, respecting the conduct of the

white pe(iple towards the Indians, since they had

come into the country, and predictions were circulated

what they would do to them, if they should get a foot-

ing in their country. Even the Seneca chief of Za-

neshin, became enraged at the Brethren's settling here,

suspeciing that other white people would shortly fol-

low', builil a fort, and take possession of their country.

By some, fears were entertained of their being made

slaves, should they tolerate a preacher from among

the white people, and suffer themselves to be instruct-

ed by him. Kvcn the old women went about, pub-

licly complaining oi the failure of many necessaries of

life, and saying that the Indian corn was devoured by

^vorms—the game had begun to flee the country—that

• It WHS H rotnn.on hayiiif; witli the Imliuns of the Monccy tribe,

thM fttraliiiK i">n) white |)c<>|>le hm no ciimc, for that these had been

Ihicv s upontlifin, ever since ihcy fiml came into their countr)'.
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neither chestnuts nor bilberries ripened any more ; all

which they ascribed to the Indians having changed

their ancient way of living, in consequence of what

the white men had told them, and this white preach-

er (Zeisberger,) was saying to them. The conjurer,

in turn, advised that the Indians should make sacrifices,

to appease tiie wrath of the Great Spirit, who was of-

fended by the presence of these white teachers, and

at the doctrine they preached. Secret messages were

sent by the Six Nations, to these Indians, to rid them-

selves in the best possible manner of this white preach-

er, (Zeisberger,) either by banishing or killing him,

A distant heathen preacher sent a belt to the Monsey

chief, Allemewi^ (who was a friend and warm defend-

er of the gospel)—declaring that if they adhered to

the doctrines preached by this white man, the sun

would burn up all the Indian corn in the land. Ano-

ther Indian coming forward, declared that several of

his nation having been on a visit to the king of En-

gland, he had cautioned the Indians not listen to the

doctrine of the Brethren, as thereby they v/ould be

led straightway to hell.

Many other reports, tending to withdraw the at-

tention of the Indians from gospel truths, were re-

sorted to ; among others, was that of Wangomend,

hitherto a silent hearer, but now a preacher, who

pretended to have had a view of the heavens, and its

inhabitants—and endeavoured to persuade the Indians

to believe that, in the state they were in by nature, they
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were most acceptable to God. Tluit in the heaven

of the Indians, there was plenty of every thini^

—

uliile in that of tlie white people, there was a scar-

city. And as a last resort, the traders in licpior were

pennitted to traffick in that article, it being expected

that what tlic Indians would not venture to do, when

sober, mii^ht easily be efl'ected, when in a state of in-

toxication.

During all these threats and troubles, many Indians

remained faithful ; and apprehending that during a

state of intoxication, the missionary might be mur-

dered, they endeavoured to prevent li(juors being

brought into the settlements.

As the Irocjuoib were continually instigating the

Monseys to persevere in their scheme of murdering

the missionaries, Zeisberger, with the assistance of the

two deputies sent by the Monsey chief, Allemcwi,

made a second journey to the principal chief at Zones-

his,"* but this chief being from home at the time, the

council could not determine on any thing ; however

the opinion they gave was favourable.

The Indian preacher VVangomend, who now took.

the lead of the adverse party, continuing to urge the

Indians to withdraw themselves from Zeisberger, and

the doctrine he preached, and become his hearers.

He continued to impose on them his pretended

sights and visions, whereby it had been manifested

* Hy the wliitr people called Chinoiee.
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to him, that the Lidian doctrine in making atonement

for sins, by purging the body, and having feasts and

sacrifices, was the only doctrine pleasing and ac-

ceptable to God. At one time he stated, that even

some white people,* who had heard the Indian preach-

ers, were convinced that the Indians had the true doc-

trine, and that they had resolved to adopt the same

mtttt, in the sprin:^.

While this impostor was harassing the missionary^

and troubling those Indians who were desirous of

hearing him, three Seneca chiefs arrived; and having

learned that Zeisberger intended to move off with his

converts and hearers to a more convenient and quiet

place, they forbade him, by a black string of wampum
presented at the time, to leave the place until further

orders from the council ofOnondago ;—and by another

string, they laid an injunction upon all the inhabi-

tants to refrain from going in future to hear Zeisberger's

sermons.—But this missionary, not easily frightened,

stept boldly forward, and in the presence of these

chiefs, and that of the assembly, bore a powerful tes-

timony to the love of God revealed to man in Christ

Jesus our Lord ; after which the Monsey chief, Alimi,

returned an answer to the speech of the Seneca chiefs,

informing them that they positively should leave this

place, with the missionary, and move to a more suita-

ble and ^quiet one, beyond the Alleghany river.

This they also carried into effect in the spring of

* Traders.

o
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1769, by movinjr from Goschfrosliinir, (in Knjrlisli,

placf of h'gSy) to Lnwunakliannek., (in Knujlisli, imddle

branchy of stream^) which place hiv aliDUT fifrceii miles

to the southwest of the former place.

During; a residence of nearly a year at the first men

tinned place, they had suft'ercd so much abuse b}

means of Wan^omend's enmity, tliat it was astonish

int; they held out so lonj^. Nor was this all ; many

plots were laid for murdering Zeisberger, if they

could not otherwise get him away ; yet he with undaunt-

ed courage remained at his post, firmly relying for

protection on Him, whom he was serving

In the spring of the same year, 1769, a new mission

establishment was begun at Shcshequon, an Indian

settlement on Susquehanna, about tiiirty miles distant

from Friedenshutten, where the Brethren liad lor a

long time been invited to settle, for the purpose of

preaching the gospel to them ; and to which place

numbers of the Delawures, from the country above,

r,ame to hear the word of salvation, many of whom

were converted and added to Christ's ftock.

At Friedenshutten* the glorious work of God flou-

rished throughout the whole year, and many of the

visitors were awakened from the sleep of sin, several

of whom had formerly been noted transgressors.

—

Thcv had also received several visits from the chiefs

of different nations, which \\m\ the eflect of keep-

ing up a good understanding between them ; and

• lVyalu*ing, is ihc proper Indiun name of this place.
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from some of whom they learnt with certainty, that

the Six Nations, at the last treaty held at sir William

Johnsons, had actually sold the very land they lived on,

to the English ; although they had, in the year 1765,

formally granted and confirmed this district and spot

of land to the Christian Indians.

On this occasion these Christian Indians sent depu-

ties to the governor of Pennsylvania, to consult him

on the subject, and, if possible, to obtain a confirma-

tion of the above grant from him. His excellency

having received the deputies very kindly, returned

by them his answer in writing, by which he promised

that as a peaceable and quiet people, they should not

be disturbed in their possesions ; and that he had

given orders to the surveyor general, not to suffer any

lines to be run, within five miles of their town. He

also sent a favourable message, of the same import,

respecting the land on which the Christian Indian

village, Sheshequon, was built.

However, the confusion and troubles which the

missionaries apprehended would accrue in consequence

of the sale being made, soon became evident, by

some speculators laying claim by authority, or a pre'

tended authority, to the very land these Indians lived

on; setting, at the same time, surveyors they had

brought on for the purpose, to run lines through the

tract agreeable to their direction.

The Six Nations, after having treated these In-

dians so treacherously, in selling their land, next at-
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tempted to unite them with oilier savaj^e triijes on

Susquehanna, for the purpose of drawing thcni, by de-

i^rees, nearer to themselves, so that tliey mii;ht have

them entirely under their control. In this view they

sent a messaj^e, in 1770, to the Christian Indians,

advisinj; them to settle at or near Assinink, (in

Enj^lish, the ^/^' Hock,) which however was rejected

with disdain ; while, at the same time, they were told

that the proposal they had made, was both void oi"

honesty and common sense. Shortly after, they

(the Six Nations) sent another message, with two

Spanish dollars, which their messcnp^ers were to de-

liver to the Christian Indiaiis, as t/wir share of the

money for the land sold by them to the Knj^lislu*

But they returned the two dollars with this short

answer ;
'* as we have sold no land, v.e can have no

claim to this money, keep it for yourselves"!

At Goshgoshink, the Indian preacher Wanpomend,

had gained a j^eat ascendancy over his hearers, after

the Christian Indians had left that place ; yet it some-

times happened, that in the midst of his joy, he had

the nioriificalion to see some of his people leave him

and join the Christian Indians.

Amon^ the numerous \isitors which had come

ti> see the new Christian Indian congregation at

Lawnnakhannek, was a most distinguished character,

* By MriKtitigthe iwo dollar* to the Clu-i'tiU<in IndUins, the Six Nation*

mcRitt to kuy, that tbu> they hail been cheated by the F.nglish in the

piirchaM made ; thut for every five miles square they received 2 dollars-

H
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named Glikhican^ (in English, the stud, orforemost sight

on a gunbarrel.) This extraordinary man was, by all who

knew him, both admired and dreaded, on account of

his superior courage as a warrior—his talents in coun-

cil—and his unequalled manner of delivering himself

as a national orator, or speaker : he at that time being

first councellor to the- chief of the Wolf tribe, Pakanke,

at Cascaski, (Cusheushke) on the Big Beaver.—This

man, with the approbation of his chief and the coun-

cil, had undertaken to go purposely to Lawunakhan-

nek, there to dispute with, and confound the missionary

Zeisberger, on the doctrine he was preaching to the

Indians. Although he had thought himself armed at

all points, sufficiently to withstand any white preacher's

doctrine, he had the gaod sense not to begin the con-

test, but suffer the missionary to preach as usual, until

he should be able to detect doctrinal errors. Having

attended the preachings of Zeisberger, for that pur-

pose, he was so struck with conviction of the truth of

what he heard, and feeling the power of the precious-

word, that he, wherever he went, and on his return

to Cusheushke, reported favourable of the missionary

and his converts ; which was the reason that, in the

year following, they were invited to come and settle

in that country.

The declaration of this much admired man, effected

also a change in the minds and conduct of the chief

and council of Goshgoshink ; who now, instead of

forbidding their people to go to hear the misssonary
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preach, encouniGjcd them to go, the consequence

of which was, that many went, Iieard and believed,

and joined the congregatiton at Lawunakliannek ;

while VVangomand, the Indian preacher, finding him-

self deserted by those who had hitherto supported him,

now sought to gain the good will of those he had

hitherto persecuted.

The favourable change which had taken place since

Glikhican had been here, encouraged the congrega-

tion at Lawunakhannek, to build a new meeting-house,

sufficiently large to contain a great number of hearers

—and the hopes of a permanent peace added to their

happiness ; yet, as to the latter, they soon found them-

selves mistaken, for the Senecas, their neighbours,

and withal the most restless tribe of the Six Nations,

had sought quarrels both with the English and the

Cherokee nation. Their complaint against the form-

er, was that of having been cheated out of so much

of their land ; and in their resentment, they declared

that to revenge the injustice done them, they could

never do the English sufficient injury. They pre-

tended, that by the treaty concluded between the

Six Nations and the Cherokecs, ample satisfaction

had not been made them ; and that, therefore, they

would take it ujion themselves to obtain it. Hav-

ing afterwards sent their warriors out against the

Cherokecs, two of them fell into the hands of the lat-

ter ; w ho, after upbraiding them for the faithlessness of

their nation, in not abiding by the conditions agreed
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upon at the last treaty—where both they and the Six

Nations were to hold the peace belt fast with both

their hands—they cut off the fingers from both the

prisoners' hands, sending them home to their chiefs

with this message; namely, " we had concluded a peace

with each other, by which we both were to hold the

chain of friendship fast with doth our hands. fFe have

done so ; but as you did not, we conclude that you

have no use for fingers, and therefore have cut them

off, to rid you of useless members."

Hostilities having commenced between these two

nations, and the Christian Indians wishing to with-

draw from their hostile neighbours, they accepted

the friendly offer so repeatedly made to them by the

chiefs of Cushcushke, to come and settle on Big

Beaver river. Having, in consequence, informed the

chiefs at Goschgoshink of their intention, they had

no objection to their going, only wishing that the mis-

sionary might forgive and forget past injuries commit-

ed by them, which being readily agreed to, they parted

as friends ; and being ready on the 17th day of April,

1770, set out in sixteen canoes, passing down the

Alleghany river to Pittsburg, thence down the Ohio

to Big Beaver, thence up the said river for about

twenty miles from the mouth, where they halted, and

commenced making a settlement, calling the place

Langundowi oteey, (in English, Peace village; by

which name I shall call this place in the sequel). They

had met with no other difficulty on the voyage, except
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a delay of two days at the falls of Beaver, wliere the)

had to drai; their canoes, and cany their ba|j;i;a}^e a

mile over land, but were met here bv O/iAhiran, with

persons lo help them.

On the arrival of these Christian Indians, the neij^h-

bourinjjj Indians were astonished to see people of their

nation, diHcrini; so much in their manners and beha-

viour from themselves, and to hear a doctrine preach-

ed, they never before had heard. The chief came from

Kushkushke to welcome them ; but the scene was soon

changed, when he saw that his first counsellor, Glikhi-

can, left him aiid joined the Christian Indians. In-

deed, he loss of this man was considered a partial loss

to the whole nation.

While Pakanko, the chief, and Glikhican, were con-

tending together on the propriety of such conduct,

a black belt of wampum, which had been brought on

from the great council at Gekelemukpechink, (in En-

glish, stiii waicr,) was laid before the chief, containing

the following advice and notice ; namely, " that in con-

sideration of an epidemical disease, which had raged

among them for some time, carrying oft' great numbers

of Deiawares, and believed to have been brought on

them by the power of witchcraft, some of the coimsel

lOfs were of the opinion, that l)y embracing Christianity

the contagion would cease. That therefore they were

unanimous, that this remedy should be resorted to ;

and that they hereby declared, that the word of (iod

should be received bv them ; and further, that who
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ever should oppose the measure ought to be consider-

ed an enemy to the nation."

This, resohite and sincere messat^e, so favourable to

the cause of the Brethren, silenced their adversaries

;

and was, in a great measure, the cause of the prosperity

of the Brethreri's mission from that time forward. A
misunderstanding, from a belief that the Christian In-

dians were averse to contribute to the support of the

affairs of the nation, being also removed, by their de-

claring, " that though they never intended to interfere

with state affairs,, nor with wars, yet they would al-

ways be willing to bear their share of the public bur-

den for peace measures ; and in fact towards all mea-

sures resorted to, and adopted for the welfare of the

nation—provided such measures had no tendency to

molest either the white people, or any of the Indian

nations." They openly declared :
" that the Brethren

should not only be tolerated throughout the nation,

and be at liberty to preach the gospel wherever they

pleased, but should likewise be considered as adopt-

ed into their family."

Encouraged by this declaration, the new comers

commenced building comfortable dwelling houses for

themselves, and a spacious chapel of squared timbers ;

and the inhabitants increasing in numbers, the mis-

sionary, a young man, and his wife, who for many years

had been in the service of the Brethren's mission,

both in Connecticut and Pennsylvania, being sent

P
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for from their post on Sus(|uelianna, arrived at this

phice (Peace \illa^c,) in October of the year 1770.

The invitation given by the great council at Ge-

kelemukpechink, extended not only toZeisberger and

the congregation settled on Beaver creek, but a

deputation was also sent in the year 1771, to the

Christian Indian congregations at Wyalusing and Shes-

liequon, on the Suscjuehanna, in\ iiing them to come

on with their teachers, and settle on the Muskingum,

(in English, Ei/c's ei/esy) -where ihey would be received

•as friends, and have the choice of land, on which they

might live in peace and safet}—and as a proof, that

by sending this message, no evil was intended, they

requested Zeisbcrger to certify their sincerity, by a

letter in his own hand writing, which being done,

Wangomend immediately set out with the dispatches,

and having delivered the same to the Christian In-

dians at Fiiedensluittfrn (Wyalusing) and Sheshcquon,

he received the short answer ; " that they thanked

the chiefs on Muskingum for their kind interposition

in their behalf,* but thai at present they were too hcavyf

to rise—that when they should have lightened them-

selves, they would inform the chiefs and give them a

decisive answer."

Sometime after, the chief, Nctawatwes repeated the

• AUikJiiir to thcjr bring digressed by ihc Six Nftlions, who had sold

Uicir \mw\ to Uic Knglish.

)•• Too heavy," mcniung Uicy had their whole harvc!.t of com and

vegetables on hand, itb«ing Uic full sc.ison.
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invitation in a more pressing manner, in which the

Wyandots (whom the Delawares call their uncles,)

joined, assuring the Christian Indians that they would

give them sufficient land, and never sell the ground

under their feet to the white people, as the Six Na-

tions had done to them.

The Brethren at Bethlehem being disposed to con-

sult with the Christian Indians on the subject, the

bishop, Nathaniel Seidal, together with two directors

of the society from Europe, who at that time happened

to be there, undertook the journey to Friedenshut-

ten, (Wyalusing,) and having had a consultation with

them on the subject, the final decision was postponed

to a future day ; meanwhile, however, some families

who had signified a wish to agree to the proposal of

the chiefs, were permitted to depart for that place,

that fall.

The two Brethren from Europe, Gregor and

Loretz, who had never before seen a congregation of

North American Indians, were uncommonly delight-

ed ; they passed some days with them, during which

time they neglected no opportunity of seeing them

in their various occupations—their meetings—and

conversing with them concerning their inward expe-

rience—also administering holy baptism to several,

who were desirous for it, had given proof of their sin-

cerity ; stood astonished, thanking the Lord for his

mercies and goodness, and praising his name for what

he had done to these heathen people.
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The missionary Zeisbcri^er, liaviiify in the summei

of the same year (1771.) been on a visit to Bethlcliem,

now went himself, accompanied l)y tlie writer of this

narrative, to Fricdciishutten ; and havinj^, w'nh tlie In-

dians there, deliberated on the expediency of their

continuiiip^ where they were, or of removint^ to some

other place, were unanimous in the opinion—that as

these lands were sold, and the white peoi)le were be-

coming; troui)lesome—<jfien imposing licpior on them

—tliere was no prospect of tiieir livinj; in undisturbed

peace—that they therefore would accept the offer of

the chiefs on the Muskingum, and the next spring

move thither in a body.

In Sej)iem!ier, tiie above mentioned missionary

(Zeisberger,) returned to his post on Beaver creek,

accomj)anied by the writer of this, who was to be an

assistant to him. During his four months absence,

ftome new members had joined the congregation

;

xvliile, on the other hand, new eriemies had sprung up,

among wliom was a new preacher, who had already

propagated such lies among the Indians, as he imagined

would suflijiently serve the purpose of having the

missionaries banished out of the country. OfZeisber-

ger, he had said, that " it was well known among the

white people, that he was a seducer of Indians, for

the purpose of having them transported as slaves,

where they would be harnessed to the plough, and

whipped to work, &.c." Added to this, there were

among the Indians, rumours of a war soon taking place,
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in consequence of several murders which had lately

been committed by white people, on harmless in-

offensive Indians, which seemed to hold out suf-

ficient provocation for this step. Indeed scattered

Indians living near to the Ohio river, were already

fleeing to the respective inland villages ; some threat-

ening to take revenge on the missionaries, they being

of the same colour as the murderers. At length li-

quor being procured for the execution of their

diabolical design, obliged the Brethren to keep a

strong guard over their missionaries : the Indian sis-

ters having already fled to the woods for safety.

The storm however blew over ; and although some

could not be reconciled to the Brethrens being tole-

rated in the country, others respected them, and en-

couraged one another to go and attend their meet-

ings. Even the chief Pakanke, advised his own
children to go and hear the gospel preached, and

also to believe what they should hear.

The chiefs of Gekelemukpechink (distant about

ninety miles,) having early in the year 1772, with

great earnestness renewed the request, that the

Brethren might come to their quarter of the country,

Zeisberger with five Indian families, in all twenty-

eight persons, set out on the 14th of April for that

place, and arriving on May the 3d, at the spot, which

to them appeared to be most convenient and advanta-

geous for a missionary settlement ; they built tempora-

ry cabins, cleared land, and planted it—giving the
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place the name or Shociibrun, (in Kn2:lish/'mtf Spring

;

and in the Indian lani^uajije, VN'^celhick TIuij)i)ek ;")

and here, as in their other missionary establishments,

they had daily meetings.

Meanwhile the two congregations on Susquehanna

had been preparing for their emigration ; and the Six

Nations now seeing they were in earnest to leave the

conntrv, became much displeased. They first attempt-

ed to discourage the Christian Indians from going

there, by insinuating that all the land in that country

was stained with blood ;—that even the rivers were

of the colour of blood.*—Next they attempted, by

fair words and promises, to remove from the minds

of these Indians, their former treachery towards them ;

they offered to unite witli tliem, so that they would

be as though they were but one body ;—they hoped

the little bird they had heard singing, had sungf to

• Figur.itivc expression when !t|)eakingot a countr)' in which blowJy

war* hud been carried on.

I Tlte *' hinging of a bird," as the Indian phrase is, applies to ull such

ttCcouiiU, sayuigk, or even messages, which do not appear tu bear the

stamp of ttulhcnlicity. Now, althougli the message sent to the Chris-

tian Indians, from the cliiei and great council of the Delawares. on tlic

Muskingum, for them tu tonu- into their tmintry, was to its fullest

extent authentic ; yet the Six Nations, who would still be considered as

the great head ol the wliole, not beuig first consulted thereon, strove to

tuni tlie whole proceedings of the Dclawares into ridicule, although

the great cotmcil of their nation, were no mure than »o many birds

—

and their resolution* and messages to Ik: considered as U)e song of

birds which had passed b,

.
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no eftect. When, however, after all their address,

they found them resolved to go, they requested a

continuance of the friendship and good will of the

Christian Indians, who in return asked the same

favour of them.

Friedenshutten, (Wyalusing,) now about to be for-

saken, was a favourite spot of the Christian Indians,

having both natural advantages, and artificial charms.

The town had been regularly laid out, and built for the

greatest part of squared white pine timbers. Their

chapel was an ornament to the place. Most of their

garden lots were put under good palings—their fields in

fine ordei and cultivation, with a number of fruit trees

planted out in proper places. These improvements,

on which seven years labour had been expended, was

now taken oft' of their hands, without making them the

smallest recompense. The Friends (Quakers) however,

according to their generous custom, sent them one

hundred dollars, as a mark of their friendship to them,

which they received with gratitude. Being in readi-

ness to set out on the journey ; and the rev. John

Ettwein, of Bethlehem, whom they had solicited to

accompany them to the place of their destination,

having arrived, they met for the last time in their

chapel, to ofter up thanks and praises to the Lord,

for the many favours and blessings received from

him in this place ; and further to supplicate his peace

and protection, not only during the journey, but at

all times, and in all situations. And lastly, the Indians
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having taken an affectionate leave of their much

bsloved teachers, the missionary' Schmick, and wife,

they set out, their number amounting to 241 persons,

including the missionary Uothe, his wife and child,

who were to remain with them wherever they went.

The journey was long, tedious and fatiguing, and

proved a practical school of patience to tlie missiona-

ries with them. Some had set out by land with the

cattle; having, exclusive of horses for carrying the sick

and the baggage, seventy head of horned cattle to take

care of, while others took advantage of navigable rivers

and streams, as far as was practicable to proceed ; these

having the charge of all bulky and heavy articles,

such as plough irons, harrow teeth, pick axes, all

kinds of farming utensils and tools, iron pots and large

brass kettles, for the boiling of maple sugar, &.c. as also

the provisions. The land travellers, however, had the

most difficult part to perform. For they ofien had to

penetrate with their cattle through incredible thick-

ets and swamps, wading through rivers and brooks,

crossing hills and mountains, enduring most tremen-

dous thunderstorms, and exposed to the bite of the

rattle snake, which in some particular places were very

numerous, and by which some horses were bitten,

and died—and, above all, suffering by the bile of that

most tormenting insect, the sand-fly ; which in some

places wiis so abundant, that they almost resembled a

fog in the air : such in particnlar was one place,

to which the Indians, many years before, had given the
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name of " Ponks Uteney,"* which signifieth the habi-

tation of the sand fly, (or gnat). Not a moment's rest was

to be expected at this place, otherwise than by kind-

ling fires throughout the camp, and sitting in the

smoke. Added to this, the travellers had unfortunately

taken the measles on the journey, of which many be-

came sick, especially of the children, several of whom

died, among tl%e rest a poor cripple, ten or eleven years

old, who had been carried thus far in a basket by his

mother, on her back. Otherwise they were well sup-

plied, game being plenty in the woods: the hunters

having killed upwards of one hundred deer in the

eight weeks they had been on the journey.

On the 5th of August the first division, under the

direction of the rev. John Ettwein, arrived at Peace

Village on Big Beaver, and some days after the other

division, with their missionary Rothe, and family, also

arrived, when thanks and praises were offered up to

the throne of grace for the protection granted them

in innumerable cases, and the dangers to which they

had been exposed—as also, for having granted them

mind and heart, to continue in love and peace

together. During the whole of the journey, meet-

* The Indian tradition, as related at the time. (1772,) runs thus; That

about thirty years before, an Indian hermit had dwelt there on a rock,

who being a magician, would appear to travellers and hunters in different

garbs, frightening some, and murdering others. At length a valiant

chief surprised and killed him. Thus far, the Indians all say that the

story is true. But fabulous reports add, that the heroic chief having

burnt the hermit's bones to ashes, he threw them into the air to be

blown off, but instead of this, the ashes turned into "Ponksak," sand flies.

Q
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ine^s were daily held by the liglu of fires, when

tlie weather permitted.

Soon after the arrival of these emigrants, the rev.

John Ettwein, David Zeisberger, (who had, a few days

before, purposely come on to Peace village to meet

the emigrants) and the writer of this narrative, together

with the greater part of the Indian Brethren and sisters

who had come from \\ yahising and Sheshe(iuon,

V set out for Shonbrun, on Muskingum ; and arriving

there on the 23d of the month of August, were all

highly pleased at seeing this new mission establish-

ment ; but as it now becme necessary that the Bre-

thren and Christian Indians should inform the chiefs

officially, at Gekelemukpechink, of the arrival of their

friends and relatives from Susquehanna, they ap-

pointed a delegation for the purpose, choosing John

Papunhank for their speaker. They were well re-

ceived by the chiefs and national council, and the

compliments usual on such occasions having been

exchanged, they retunied again.

During the stay of the rev. John Ettwein, the rules

of the congregation, as agreed to, and approved of by

the natiotial assistants, were read and accepted by the

whole congregation. They were as follows:

1. We will know of no other God, nor worship any

other but him who has created us, and redeemed us

with his most precious blood.

2. We will rest from all labour on Sundays, and

attend the usual meetings on that day for divine ser-

vice.
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3. We will honour father and mother, and support

them in age and distress.

4. No one shall be permitted to dwell with us, with-

out the consent of our teachers.

5. No thieves, murderers, drunkards, adulterers, and

whoremongers, shall be suffered among us.

6. No one that attendeth dances, sacrifices, or hea-

thenish festivals, can live among us*

7. No one using Trchappich (or witchcraft) in hunt-

ing, shall be suffered among us.

8. We will renounce all juggles, lies, and deceits

of Satan.

9. We will be obedient to our teachers, and to the

helpers, (national assistants,) who are appointed to see

that good order be kept, both in and out of the town.

10. We will not be idle and lazy—nor tell lies of

one another—nor strike each other—we will live

peaceably together.

11. Whosoever does any harm to another's cattle,

goods or effects, &c. shall pay the damage.

12. A man shall have only one wife—love her and

provide for her, and the children. Likewise a woman
shall have but one husband, and be obedient untohim ;

she shall also take care of the children, and be cleanly

in all things.

13. We will not permit any rum, or spirituous li-

quor, to be brought into our towns. If stranger." or tra-

ders happen to bring any, the helpers (national assis-

tants) are to take it into their possession, and take care
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not to deliver it to them until they set oft again.

14. None of the inhabitants shall run in debt with

traders, nor receive goods on commission for traders,

without the consent of the national assistants.

15. No one is to go on a journey or long hunt,

without informing the minister or stewards of it.

16. Young people are not to marry without the con-

sent of their parents, and taking their advice.

17. II the stewards or helpers apply to the inhabi-

tants for assistance, in doing work for the benefit of

the place, such as building meetings and school houses,

clearing and fencing lands, &c. they are to be obedient.

18. All necessary contrii3ution<% for the public,

ought cheerfully to be attended to.

The above rules were made, and adopted at

a time when there was a profound peace ; when

however, six year* afterwards, (during the revolutiona-

ry war,) individuals of the Delaware Nation took up

the haichet to join in the conflict, the national assist-

ants proposed and insisted on having the following

additional rules added : namely,

19. No man inclining to go to war—which is the

shedding of blood, can remain among us.

20. Whosoever purchases goods or articles of war-

riors, knowing at the time that such have been stolen

or plundered, must leave us. We look upon this

as giving encouragement to murder and theft.

According to custom, these rules were, at the com-

mencement of ever)' year, read in public meeting

;

and no new member, or applicant, could be permitted
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to live in the congregation, without making a solemn

promise that he or she would strictly conform to

them. When any person residing in the congrega-

tion gave offence, or caused disturbance, it was the

duty of the national assistants, first to admonish such

person or persons in a friendly manner ; but where

such admonition proved ineffectual, then to consult

together for the purpose of publicly putting him, her,

or them, out of the society, and dismissing such alto-

gether from the place. Next to these rules, other

necessary and proper regulations were made and

adopted : for instance, respecting the daily meet-

ings and the duty of church wardens, schools, at-

tending to visitors, and the attention to be paid to

the poor, sick and needy, or distressed—and also with

regard to contributions to be made from time to time

for the benefit of the congregation at large, as also

individuals in the same, unable to support themselves,

or furnish the necessary attire for the deceased, so

that the corpse of the poorest person in the commu-

nity was dressed as decent as the wealthy, &c.

The rev. John Ettwein having again returned to

Bethlehem, with the most sanguine hopes and pleas-

ing prospect of the future success of the mis-

sion, the new arrived emigrants went to work with

great cheerfulness in erecting houses, and preparing

grounds for planting, the next season. And that part

of the congregation of the Mohican tribe, which, in

order to procure provisions for the winter, had made
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ii lialt on Beaver creek, having now also come on,

tliey were advised to settle ten miles lower down the

river, where they built a town, which they called

Gnadenhutten.

The missionary Zeisberger, accompanied l)y two

Indian Brethren, also paid a visit to the Shauanos, at

Waketameki, about fifty miles down the river, where

he was well received, and preaciied tlie gospel to a

number of attentive hearers.

The neighbouring Indians, having within the last

year become very troublesome to the Christian In-

dians residing on Big Beaver ; and when drunk, having

come on purpose to murder the missionary Rothe,

it became the wish of the inhabitants of the place to

leave this settlement entirely, and join their congrega-

tions on the Muskingum. Accordingly, on the 13th

of April, 1773, this handsome village was evacuated;

one part of the congiegation tra^elling across the

country bv land, and the other divisions, accompanied

by the writer of this narrative, in twenty-two canoes,

loaded with the baggage, Indian corn, &.c. went by

water, first down the Big Beaver to the Ohio—thence

down that river to the mouth of the Muskingum

—

thence up that river, according to its course, near two

hundred miles, to Slionbrun, the place of destination.

Visitors were almost daily arriving from Gekele-

muckpechink, (the seat of government,) and other

villages, to take a view of the Christian Indians' scttle-

mertt, and witness their industry, especially their
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buildings, and plouged grounds. Added to this,

as a curiosity, they were astonished to see such a

number of their nation living so happily together, and

putting their hands to manual labour. To all who

came to them, the gospel was preached, which was

the cause of many joining the congregation, who be-

came faithful members, amongst whom was a celebrat-

ed chief, named Echpalawahund, whose exemplary

life, from the day of his conversion unto his death,

was a happy example for the imitation of others.

A Cherokee Indian, who in the late war between

his nation and the Six Nations, had fallen a prison-

er to the latter, but being afterwards liberated, also

joined the congregation some time in this year, and

together with his wife, was baptized.

Meanwhile the prospect bid fair towards the con-

version of the Delaware nation ; occurrences had

taken place in different quarters, which, to appearance,

threatened not only to check this prospect, but also

involve the nation in a war. Report stated, that the

Six Nations had sold a large tract of country lying

south of the river Ohio, and below the mouth of the

Canhawa river, to the English. A country, (as th«

saying among the western nations at that time was,)

to which they had no possible claim, the land be-

longing to other nations ; and further, that the white

people were already taking possession of it.

The Delaware nation, taught by sad experience to

mistrust the acts of the Six Nations, thought they
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could plainly see into the policy of this act, which

(said they) was that of iuvolvinjr those tribes, who ac-

tually did claim these lands, in a war with the Eng-

lish, whereby the former would be weakened, while

their (the Six Nations) power or authority, over all the

other Indian nations, would be established.

Reports were also at this time in circulation, that

quarrels had arisen between several Indian nations ;

and that, in some instances, acts of hostility had been

committed—likewise, that the Cherokees had de-

clared war ai^ainst the Wawiachtcnos, (by some called

ff^eeas,) in which latter case, the Delawares being

grandfather to the two contending nations, were ap-

plied to as peacemakers between them. The Dela-

ware council, not being at the time possessed of the

quantity of wampum beads requisite on the occasion,

applied to the Christian Indians for a contribution

of this article, who freely gave them twelve fathom.

As soon as the bells were prepared, an embassy of

twelve men was sent to the Cherokee nation, with

proposals of peace, which were accepted.

Meanwhile the Christian Indians at both places,

Shonbrun and Onadenhutten, encouraged by their

increasing numbers, resolved to build at each of

these places a new chapel, both of which were fin-

ished before the winter sat in. That at Shonbrun

was forty feet by thirty-six, and that at Gnadcnhutten,

somewhat smaller. Both were built of stjuared tim-

bers, and shingle roofed, with a cupola and bell. The
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towns being regularly laid out, the streets wide and

kept clean, and the cattle kept out by means of

fences, gave the whole a neat appearance, and ex-

cited the astonishment of all visitors.

The Gnadenhutten congregation not yet having

a resident minister, though frequently visited by a

missionay from Shonbrun, now sent several Indian

brethren to Bethlehem, to bring on their beloved for-

mer teacher, Schmick^ and his wife, for whom they

already had built a convenient house, and who arrived

on the 18th of August in that year, (1773).

But as the making of new settlements in a wilder-

ness, is not only laborious to the undertakers, on ac-

count of so much necessary work crowding on their

hands, but is also subject to many inconveniences

and exposures, which produce injurious effects on the

Q!aristitution,in consequence of which, in the present in-

stance, many became sick, and some died ; among

the latter, was that venerable and distinguished

national assistant, Anthony. This man, aged 77 years,

had from the day ofhis baptism, in 1749, unto his death,

in 1773, lived as a true follower of Christ. Being well

versed in scripture, he was of great use, and a blessing

to his nation—having been instrumental towards the

conversion of many. For many years he had served

as a chapel interpreter of the missionaries, when di-

vine service was performed. On his death-bed, he

exhorted all who visited him, to abide in faith, cheer-

fully saying, that he would soon be with Jesus, his

R
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redeemer. His memory will remain precious with

all who knew him.

Before the end of ihib year, the missionary Zeis-

bercer, paid a second visit to tlie Shawanese, at Wa-

katameki, where he nas well received, and hoped he

would \\\e to see this nation also embrace the gospel.

to the salvation of their souls.

The year 1774 was a year of trial to the Indian conge-

lations, on account of a war whicli broke out between

the people of Virginia, aiid the Senecas and Shawanos

tribes of Indians ; in which, as it became well known,

the w hite people were the aggressors.—Of these lat-

ter, a number were settled on choice spots of land,

on the south side of the river Ohio, while the Indians

dwelt on the north side, then their territory. The

sale of the lands, below the Conhawa river, had open-

ed a wide field for speculation. The whole country

on the Ohio river, had already drann the attention of

many persons from the neighbouring provinces ; who

generally forming themselves into parties, would rove

through the country in search of land, either to

settle on, or for speculation ; and some, careless of

watching over their conduct, or destitute of both

honour and humanity, would join a rabble, (a class of

people generally met with on the frontiers) who main-

tained, that to kill an Indian, was the same as killing

a bear or a builalo, and would fne on Indians that

ramc across them by the way ;—iiay, more, would de-

coy such as lived across the river, to come over, for the
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purpose of joining them in hilarity ; and when these

complied, they fell on them and murdered them.

.Unfortunately, some of the murdered were of the

family of Logan,* a noted man among the Indians.

It is indiscribable, how enraged the relations of the

murdered became, on seeing such abominable acts

committed without cause, and even by some white

men who had always pretended to be their friends.

The cries of the relations of the sufferers soon reached

the ears of the respective nations to whom they

belonged, and who quickly resolved to take revenge

on the long knives ;f for (said they,) " they are a bar-

barous people." Some however-, considering the

difficulty of meeting the perpetrators, proposed kill-

ing every white man then in their country, until

they should believe themselves amply revenged for

the valuable lives lost by the long knife men, (Virgi-

nians). Nothing could equal the rage of the Senecas,in

particular ; and it was impossible to foresee where the

matter .would end. Parties after parties came on

—

the missionaries had to keep within their houses

—

the enraged Indians insisted that every able man

should do his utmost to take revenge. They kept

on the look out for traders, to kill them, but these had

already generally fled the country, while some were

See appendix to Mr. Jefferson's Notes on Virginia, for particulars of

this man, and the murdera.

t So they call the people of Virginia.
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taken under protection by friendly Sliawanesc Indians,

who afterwards conducted tlicm safely to Pittsburj^.

These good people however, oh ! shameful to relate !

were, on their return, waylaid, by some of those while

vagabonds—fired upon, and one man* shot in the

breast; in which situation he, with his wound bleeding,

fortunately reached Shonbrun, where it was dressed,

and all possible attention paid him.

A Mr. John Jones, who followed trading, and was

at the time coming with two men in a canoe up

the Muskingum, being ignorant of what had happened,

was happily apprised of his danger, and the risk he

was running, by an Indian woman, who discovcrin;^

him, advised him, without a moment's delay, to leave

the canoe, and take the woods .direct for Newcomers-

town, where he would be safe. On the second day

of their travelling in this manner, having accidenlly

hit upon the path leading to the Shawanese towns,

at Wakctameki, one of Joncs*s men, feeling himself

so fatigued by travelling in the woods, declared that he

would not leave the path again, and from which resolu-

tion he could not be persuaded. Scarcely had these

two men got to the ridge, when they heard the scalp

yell, in the direction they supposed the man to be.

The fact was ; a large party of Senecas, relations of

those who had been murdered on the Ohio, and now

on their way to Wakelamcki, meeting this man,

•Sci licckewcldcr'h ni»toi7 of Indian Nations, pngc 223.
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murdered him; and in their rage, cut up the body and

stuck the pieces on the bushes, marching off in tri-

umph. Captain White Eyes, Avho lived some dis-

tance from the path, hearing the yell, ran instantly in

that direction, where he found the mangled body,

which he collected and buried. The party however,

on returning the next day and finding what had been

done, tore up the grave, and scattered the pieces at

a greater distance. White Eyes, now on the watch,

discovering what they were doing, repaired to the

.

spot a second time, and succeeding in finding every

part of the mangled body, carefully dug a grave in a

more secured place, and intered the whole.

Next a Mr. Duncan, well known to almost every

Indian in the parts, was sent out from Pittsburg, to en-

deavour to procure from the enemy a cessation of

hostilities, until government could hold a conference

with them. But before he reached Waketameki,

having captain White Eyes for his conductor, he was

fired upon,* and had a very narrow escape. The

enemy now renewed their threats against the Dela-

wares—declaring that if they did not join in the con-

flict, they should pay for it. ,

A report being in circulation, that the governorf of

Virginia was marching troops against the enemy's

towns on Sciota and Muskingum—and the inimical

See Heckewelder's History of the Indian Nations, Chap, xxxviii.

t Lord Dunmore.
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Indians having;, for the purpose of fii^htini^ ihem,.all

moved westward of the Christiiui Indian towns, it was

thought a proper time to conduct the missionary

Rothe, with his wife and child, to a ph\ce of more

safetv, while the other missionaries were determined

•to hold (Hit to the last. Accordingly the former were

taken lo Pittsburg, from whence they proceeded to

Bethlehem ; while tiiose remaining, together with the

Christian Indians, were holding themselves in readi-

ness to depart and proceed up the river to Cayahaga,

should the Virginian troops be beaten, which how-

ever was not the case— for after the battle at or near

the great Conhawa, the enemy sued for peace, promis-

ing to deliver up all the prisoners in their possession.

In the course of the expedition, the Shawanese towns,

at Waketameki, had been destroyed by the white

troops ; while the orders given by their commanders,

were, not to pass through any of the Christian Indian

towns, nor in any manner to disturb those Indians.

On the joyful news of a peace being concluded be-

tween the contending parties, the Christian Indians

set apart the 6th day of November, as a day of thanks-

giving and prayer, which was celebrated with solemni-

ty ; offering up thanks and praises to the Lord, for his

gracious protection.

The war being now ended, which, although of short

duration, was dreadful in its nature for the time it

lasted, the general wish of the Christfan Indians was,

that a durable peace might follow.
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In other respects, this year (1774,) had been re-

markable to the Christian Indians ; First : the chiefs of

the nation, both on the Muskingum, and at Cuiich-

cushke, had unitedly agreed and declared, that the

Brethren should have full liberty to preach the gospel

to the nation, wherever they chose ; and this resolu-

tion they also made publicly known. And secondly

:

these seeing that their friends and relations pursued

agriculture, and kept much cattle, they enlarged the

tract of land first set apart for them, by moving their

people off' to a greater distance. And consulting their

uncles, the Wyandots, on the subject, (they being the

nation from whom the Delawares had originally re-

ceived the land,) these set apart, granted and con-
4

firmed, all that country lying between Tuscorawas,

(old town,.)andthe great bend below Newcomers-town,

a distance of upwards of thirty miles on the river,

and including the same to the Christian Indians.

Two large belts of wampum were on this occasion

delivered by the Wyandots, and the chiefs of the Dela-

ware nation, to the Christian Indians, who, in return

thanked them for the gift, both verbally and by belts

and strings of wampum.

The peuce and rest enjoyed by -flie Indian con-

gregation throughout the year 1775, was favourable

to visitors, who came in numbers to hear the gospel

preached ; so that the chapel at Shonbrun, although

large, was too small to contain them. The heathen

preacher, Wangomend, had also in this year come on
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from Goschgoshink, to see if he could succeed m
propa^atiiif^ his foolish doctrines ; but the Indian

brethren bid him goto their children, and learn ot"

them.

Towards the fall of this year, two valual)le, worthy,

and exemplary national assistants, departed this life ;

the one John Papunhank, a Delaware, and the other

Joshua, of the Mohican tribe. Both were, at their

respective places, wardens of the congregation ; the

former at Shonbrun, and the latter at Gnadenhutten.

Joshua was one of the first Indians baptized by the

Brethren in 1742.*

Disputes having arisen between Great Britain and

her North American colonies, and a congress being

chosen by the latter, it appointed commissioners,

to convene the northern and western nations at

Pittsburg, for the purpose of explaining the na-

ture of the dispute to them,—and giving them

their advi^f. As none of the missionaries were .^

present at t^e meetings, which were held in Octo-

ber^ iind November, the following was the report

made by the chiets, on their return to their respective

nations, viz : That the commissioners, after first hav-

ing informed them that disputes had arisen between

the king of England and the people of this country

—

and that their quarrelling with each other could not

• For hketchei of the liven of ihe»c truly Chriiitian Imhan*, st-c Los-

kicl'A tli<ttory of the Mi>kion. part iii. pugcs 108— lOV, English edition ;

aiid German cdilioo, pages 633—634.
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affect them in any wise, provided they did not interfere

and take a part in it; they next proceeded to state the

cause from whence the dispute had originated, calling

the same a family dispute, a quarrel between a parent

and his child, which they described as follows

:

" Suppose a father had a little son whom he loved and

indulged while young, but growing up to be a youth,

began to think of having some help from him ; and

making up a small pack, he bid him carry it for

him. The boy cheerfully takes this pack up, fol-

lowing his father with it. The father finding the

boy willing and obedient, continues in this way ; and

as the boy grows stronger, so the father makes the

pack in proportion larger—yet as long as the boy is

able to carry the pack, he does so without grumbling.

At length however, the boy having arrived at man-

hood, while the father is making up the pack for

him, in comes a person of an evil disposition, and

learning who was to be the carrier of the pack,

advises the father to make it heavier, for surely

the son is able to carry a large pack. The father

listening rather to the bad adviser, than consulting his

own judgment, and the feelings of tenderness, follows

the advice of the hard hearted adviser, and makes

up a heavy load for his son to carry. The son,

now grown up, examining the weight of the load he

is to carry, addresses the parent in these words :
' Dear

father, this pack is too heavy for me to carry, do pray

lighten it ; I am willing to do what I can, but am
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iiniible to carry MtA- load.' The father's heart ha\

-

iu\^ by this time bacame liardenecl—and the Ijad ad-

vijier calling to him, whip him if he disobeys, and

refuses to carry the pack, now in a peremptory tone

orders his son to take up the pack and carry ii oft", or

he will whip him ; and already takes up a stick to

beat him. ' So' ! says the son, 'am I to be served

thus, for not doing what I am unable to do ! Well, if

entreaties avail nothing with you, father—and it is to

be decided by blows, whether or not I am able to

carry a pack so heavy, then I ha\c no other choice

left me, but that of resisting your unreasonable de-

mand, by my strength; and thus, by striking each

other, learn who is the strongest.'" Such (Indian re-

ports stated,) was the parable given them for the pur-

pose of explaining the nature of the dispute.

They fiirther reported, That the commissioners

had told them, that as the dispute did not concern

them, it would be highly wrong in them, (the Ameri-

can people,) were they to ask the aid of their Indian

bretJircn, in bringing the dispute between them and

the parent to a close ; for, by so doing, they would be

made parties to the quarrel, which might involve

them in difficulties and dangers—particularly as it

could not l>c foreseen in whose favour the quarrel

would terminate. That were they to ask the assist-

ance of their brethren, the Indians, and they together

should fail in gaining what they sought for, they

would have to suffer with their white brethren ; and
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so vice versa the case would be, were they to join the

other side. That therefore they would advise them

to sit stilly until the contest should be over—be friends

to both sides, and not take up the hatchet against

either. For by taking the hatchet up to strike either

side, they must infallibly create to themselves an

enemy, who, should it so happen that he became

the conqueror, would punish them—take their land

from them. Sec.—And further : that as, in the course

of the war it might happen that their brethren, the

Americans, would not have it in their power to supply

them with all that they might want—they, not having

taken up arms against the British, would consequent-

ly be supplied from that side, with such articles as

they stood in need of.—That their American bre-

thren sought their welfare ; and having land enough

of their own, did not wish lo deprive them of

theirs, but sought to secure their constant friendship

as brothers, who had sprung up together from one and

the same soil—That they.wished to make them a great

people, and that they w^ould do so to every nation and

people that should take the advice herewith given

them ; yet that they must tell them, that whatever

nation should take up the hatchet and strike them,

such nation must abide the consequence, should they,

the American people, become conquerors. Lastly, (the

reporters added,) that in consequence of the good

advice given them by their American brethren, the

chiefs of the Delawares, present at this treaty, had for
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rhemselves, and in the name of the whole nation, de-

clared to the commissioners, that they would remain

neutral during the '* contest between the parent and

the son, and not lift up the hatchet against either side."

About this time, while a number of the Senecas*

were at Pittsburg, perhaps more for the purpose of

learning the disposition of the western nations, but

more particularly that of the Delauares, with regard

to the side they should take during the contest, they

had an opportunity of hearing captain White Eyes

deliver his sentiments, openly declaring in favour of

the American people and their cause ;• which so cha-

grined them, that they thought proper to offer a check

to his proceedings, by giving him, in a haughty tone,

a hint, intended to remind him what the Delaware

nation was in the eyes of the Six Nations, (meaning

that it had no will of its own, but was subordinate

to the Six Nations) ; when captain White Eyes, long

since tired of this language, with his usual sj)irit,

and an air of disdain, rose and replied ; that " he well

knew that the Six Nations considered his nation

as a conriuered people—and their inferiors." "You
say (said he) that you had conquered mef that

you had cut off my legs—had put a petticoat on

• The Seneca tribe of ihc Six Nations, ib the motit v^arlikc amonK them.

t See Lockier* Hi»tory of the Missu^n o» the- Lnitcd Urclhitn among

the North American lixlinns, chapter x. ajid IleckewcUlcr'* Hibtory ot

th«* Indian Natiutis. rhap^rt i
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me, giving me a hoe and compounder in my hands,

saying ;
' now woman ! your business henceforward

shall be, to plant and hoe corn, and pound the same for

bread, for us men and warriors!'—Look (continued

White Eyes,) at my legs ! if, as you say, you had cut

cut them off, they have grown again to their proper

size !—the petticoat I have thrown away, and have put

on my proper dress !—the corn hoe and pounder I

have exchanged for these fire arms, and I declare that

lam a man !"—Then waving hishandin the direction

of the Alleghany river, he exclaimed, " and all the

country on the other side of that river is mine.''^*

Perhaps so bold or daring an address was never

made, to any council of Indians, by an individual

chief. But it ought lo be noticed, that White Eyes

had here spoken on the strength of w^hat the commis-

sioners had said and promised at the treaty. In what

they had said, he placed full confidence. He took it

for granted, that the Senecas would join the English

against the American people, and therefore lose the

land they had so artfully wrested from the Delawares
;

and, in the firm belief that his nation would keep the

peace, he had a right to lay a claim to it. Moreover,

his expectation went to this ; that should the Six Na-

tions, in consequence of the language he had made

use of to them, take up arms against his nation—they

being friends of the American people, and at peace

It must be remarked, that the Indian orators always speak in the

singular number, though meaning the nation.
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with—them, they would assist them in flighting for

their just rights.

The report of captain White Eyes' declaration to

the Senecas, having become known to his nation,

some feared the consequence of such daring language,

to so proud and powerful a body as the Six Nations

combined, were, in comparison to them ; while (Uhers

were satisfied at his proceedings, having long wished

to resume their ancient station and character among

the Indian nations, so clandestinely wrested from

them, by the ancestors of these very people. This

circumstance was however the cause of a division

among them, in which the Monseys took the

lead. They pretended apprehensions, that the

Six Nations would resent the liberty White Eyes had

taken ; and made this a pretence of withdrawing

themselves from the councils of the Turtle tribe, and

joining themselves to the Wolf tribe. Nor did- the

Monsey chief, Nvwalikp, rest until he had succeeded

in detaching a number of their tribe from the Chris-

tian Indians at Schonbrun, who had taken it for grant-

ed, that their chief was secretly acquainted with some

evil which would befall the Delaware nation, and

therefore wished to remove them from danger. They

(the Monseys) retiring nearer to Lake Erie, took care

to have the Six Nations informed, that they did not

approve of what captain White Eyes had said. And

captain Pipe,* at the head of his tribe, was glad to see a

• This i» the same capl I'iiic, whom col. Bouquet, in 1764, kept as a

hotUgeat Fort Pitt.
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breach made, of which White Eyes was to bear the

blame. Pipe was an artful, cunning man. Ambitious

and fond of power, he endeavoured to create a mis-

trust in the minds of individuals of the nation—per-

suading them to believe that their chief (White Eyes,)

had entered into secret engagements with the Ameri-

can people, for the purpose of having their young-

people enslaved, while tliey (the chiefs) were to

reap the benefit thereof, and be lords over them.

Pipe's place of residence was on Walhanding, about

fifteen miles from Goshochking, (forks of the Mus-

kingum.) Hitherto he had pretty regularly attended the

councils at the latter place, but now began to with-

draw,* probably from a conviction that his intrigues

were known, and might one day be held up to him

by the chiefs, and he be obliged to render an ac-

count of his conduct. The peace chiefs however

pursued their usual course—their sole object being

the welfare of the nation.

In April, 1776, a third mission settlement was be-

gan with eight families, in all thirty-five persons, un-

der their faithful leader, David Zeisberger, and the

writer of this narrative, as his assistant. They laid off

a town, within two miles of Goshochking, and called

it Lichtenau. This place, in particular, had been

selected for them by the chiefs themselves, that they,

as well as their children, might have an opportunity

of hearing the gospel preached ; a wish which the
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old and principul chief, Netawatwees, had repeatedly

informed them of, both l)y public and pri\ ate message.

The Christian Indians iiad, since their first arrival

in ill is country, gready increased ; and alilu)U}j;ii a

considerable number had within that time departed

this life, yet, at the close of the last year, their number

amounted to four hundred and fourteen persons ; and at

Lichtenau, they were soon joined ijy new members,

viz. the above mentioned chief's son and family, and

one of his nephews. The chief from Achsinink, (in

English, solid rock,) on Ilockhocking (place of bottle

s/iapcdgourds,) ciiWcd W'elapachtschiechen,* otherwise

named by the white people, captain Johny, a man

much esteemed by all who knew him, whether In-

dians or whites, likew ise came on with his family, and

joined the congregation, declining to act in the capa-

city of a chief in future. Nothing deterred those who

believed they had an inward call, from joining the

congregation. Nor had the troubles of the times

hitherto caused any inconvenience, with reg;\rd to

their spiritual course. The schools for the children

were also, at the three settlements, kept up regularly,

in which anew spelling book, the composition of the

missionary Zeisberger, had been introduced.

Various were the messages and reports, brought

from time to time to the great council of the Delaware

nation. One message, said to be sent from the king

• The word Vigiiificlh rrcct fiatlnre.
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of England, purported ; that it was his Majesty's

wish and desire, " that all the Indian nations might

strictly adhere to the last articles of peace, and remain

quiet during the contest between the colonies and

the mother country."—Next a message was received

from the congress, in Philadelphia, informing the na-

tions that they had appointed an agent with whom they

should correspond on affairs regarding the preser-

vation of peace, and not join with either side. Again

report stated, that the Six Nations would join the

English, against the American people ; and that the

Wyandots, and a part of the Shawanose, instigated by

the former, would do the same ; but that the Dela-

ware nation were not to be informed of their inten-

tions, until it should be too late for them (as peace-

makers,*) to interfere, and-prevent the scheme.

Nevertheless, the chief Netawatwes, together with

the chiefs White Eyes, Gelelemend, (alias Killhuck^)

Machingwi Puschiis, (alias the Big cat,) and others,

did every thing in their power to preserve peace

among the nations, by sending embassies, and exhort-

ing them not to take up the hatchet, or to join either

side ; to which, however, the Sandusky Wyandots

insolently replied :
" that they advised their cousins

(the Delawares) to keep good shoes in readiness for

to join the warrioi's." This message being returned

to them by the Delaware council, with the admoni-

* See Lockiel's History of the Mission, part I. chapter x. ; also, Hecke •

welder's Historical Account of the Indian Nations, chapter i.

T
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tion, " to sit down and reflect on the misery they had

brouj^ht upon themselves, by talcing an active part

in the late war between the Enj^lish and the French ;"

they thought proper to send a message to the same

purport, also to tiie chiefs of that nation, (the Wyan-

dols,) living in the vicinity of Detroit, advising that

one of these messengers, to be sent with the message,

should be selected from among their body. Having

accordinuclv arrived at tlie Huron village, below De-

troit, they were told, that no message from them

(the Delaware council,) could belaid before them, ex-

cept in the presence of the g(jvernor. Conscious as

to the powers conferred on them, at the time they were,

by the Five Nations, made and declared mediators

and peacemakers between the nations, they could not

even have a doubt as to the legality of the message ;

yet, scarcely had these deputies produced their peace

belts, when the governor laying hold of them, cut

them into pieces, and throwing these pieces at the

feet of the deputies, commanded them to leave the

place within half an hour, or abide the consecjuences ;

and captain White Eyes, who had been the principal

bearer of the message, was, after being first insulted,

told, " that if he sat any value on his head, he musi

begone instantly."*

Ab/r. It not being the designof the writer of thisnarmtive, here to discuss

the propriety or imprnpricty of the conduct of tijc governor to thcM:

rncMengcrt, he reft- rs the rt-ndcr to Hcckewcldcr'n I lisiory of the Indian

Nation», chapter xxi. headed •* Peace Mebscngcrs;"

*Sct Lockiel'b History, l*.utlll. chapter vi.
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In consequence of this insult to the nation, (for

the chiefs and council considered it in no other light,)

they went to Pittsburg to lay the case before their

agent, for the information of congress, who advised

them, together with all peaceably disposed Indians,

to come under their protection ; but, as sad experience

had taught them, by the murder of the Canestoga In-

dians in the very town of Lancaster, and the narrow

escape of the Christian Indians in the city of Philadel-

phia, from being murdered by the Paxton boys, no

chief would venture to make this proposal known to

his people. As to the safety of the missionaries, gov-

ernment had advised them, through their agent, to

take refuge at Pittsburg ; but they chose rather to

suffer whatever might befall them, than desert a people

committed to their care, and especially when they

were most in want of advice and consolation.

Although, by reports, all without the circle of the

peaceable Delawares, was bustle and confusion, on ac-

count of the different opinions which prevailed

amongst the chiefs ; yet no warrior had made his ap-

pearance among their people. All the traders of

respectability had quitted the country, partly from

fear, or by the advice of government. On the 12th

of November, the Christian Indians were surprised

to see Matthew Elliot, a man known for many

years as a trader, now enter their town, with a num-

ber of horseloads of merchandize, a female Indian

companion, and a hired man, then on his way to the
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Shawanese towns, on t!;e Sciota. Nothing was more lui

expected, Uuui an attempt of the kind at tills time;

a'ld nothing could be more unpleasant and disagreea-

ble to the inisbionaries and Christian Indians, thiui

to be placed in the situation they now were, by Klliot's

making a halt with them, as they might reasonably

suppose, that should any of the Sandusky warriors find

out that he waa here, they might come, seize on his

property, and ])crhaps murder him in the town ; all

which was frequently represented to him (Elliot)

without effect. At length, tired of such remonstrances,

he resolved to leave us on the next day, observ-

ing, however, that, " in case our fears had been rea-

lized, it would liave been the duty of the Christian In-

dians to have protected him." He now moved on to

the old V\'akelameki towns, a place which had long

been deserted by the Shawanese—from whence he

intended to proceed to the Sciota. The very next

morning after he left the place, six Sandusky warriors

wcrre observed in the street, eagerly looking about

to discover the house the traders might be lodg-

ed at ; slating that white peo|'>le had come out from

Piiisburg, and nuisi be somewhere in the neighbour-

hood, which t'lcy had discovered by the tracks of

shodden horses, while crossing the path to go to

ihc Oliio. Being told by the inhabitants, that the

people they, sought for were not here, they, to con-

vince themselves of this, searched every house in

the village ; when discovering, by the tracks of Elliott's
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horses, the way they had gone, they followed them.

It being evident, that as Elliot could not effect his

escape—and probably, when taken, both he and his

man might be put to death, the national assistants,

from pure motives of humanity, dispatched two active

men, with a speech and string of wampum after them,

praying that they might spare their lives. The speed

the warriors had made in the pursuit, was such, that

when the two Christian Indians came up with them,

both Elliot and his man, Michael Herbert, were al-

ready bound, and they dividing the spoil among them-

selves. The Brethren having delivered the message

intrusted to them, were in reply told by the warriors,

*' that they ought not to interfere in their business, no

more than they (the warriors,) did with theirs. That

they followed the profession of war, when wars existed

;

whereas, they had adopted the religion of the white

people, and given themselves up to praying !—That

they were sorry they had put themselves to so much

trouble, on account of a man who did not belong to

them ; yet, since they appeared so much interested for

him, and his safety, they could assure them, that

neither he nor his fellow prisoner should be hurt ; and

for the trouble they had put themselves to, on his ac-

count, they would satisfy them out of the goods they

had taken with him," v/hich however they declined

to recieve ; saying, " that they would not participate

in a robbery."
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Col. George Morgan* of Princeton, New Jersey,

who, in the preceding year, had been apj^ointed by

Coneress, agent for tlie western Indians, having occa-

sion to come to their country on business with the

chiefs and council, visited the three Christian Indian

settlements, and expressed himself both astonished

and delighted, in observing such order, regularity and

industr}', at these places; wishing that all the Indians

might be brought to follow their example. Wil-

liam Edwards, having come from Bethlehem as an

assistant to the mission, the writer of this narrative

returned to Shonbrun, to attend to the schools at

that place.

With the year 1777, the troubles increased : a part

of the Shawanese resolved to join the English in

the war, although their chief still advised them to

remain at peace. The murder committed by the

whites at Canhawa, on their so much beloved and

respected chief, the Cornstalk, while he was there on

important business, could not so easily be forgotten.

The Indians, in this instance, were at a loss to deter-

mine on whom the blame was to be laid ; whether on

the perpetrators of the act, or on their superiors, for

not using their authority in preventing it. Their ac-

cusations against the white people of the place, were

the more severe, as they had known the friendly dis-

* To this gcntlcraan, the Dclawarrs had given the name of THnianciid

:

the higheit honour they coul'l confer. See llcckc welder's Account of

Indian Nations, chap. xl. p. 298.
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position of their chief towards them, and the impor-

tant errand he had been on at the time.

Accounts were also received, at the seat of the Dela-

ware government, that the Sandusky and Lake Indians

were preparing to go to war in the spring ; and that

they threatened to kill every white man residing

among the Indians, who should not side with their

father, the English ; and next, every Indian that would

not join in the war ; which threats were well under-

stood to be levelled against the missionaries and the

Christian Indians, as also against all those who were

inclined to peace. Yet, during all these commotions,

the chiefs of the Delawares remained firm ; and re-

solved not to interfere in the war between England

and the colonies.

The line of conduct the Christian Indians and their

missionaries were to follow, during the contest, was

plainly marked out to them, viz : They were subject-

ed to the resolutions and decrees of those who had

invited them to come into their country, with the

promise of protection from their side : these alone had

power over them ;—and these had formerly declar-

ed, that they would keep the peace at all hazards.

Added to this, an impression had for many years

rested on the minds of the national assistants, that for

Indian converts to join in wars, would infallibly bring

them back into heathenism;—That God having given

the commandment to his people, " Thou shalt not

kill ;" it must be a great sin for such, unto whom this
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coinmantlment was known, to murder men. Such was

the argument and impression on the minds of the

national assistants and Chrisliun Indians ; and they

were determined to put out of their fellowships, any,

and every person, who should join in wars, and not

permit such to make a home with them.

The Delaware chiefs, havinj^ at this time in their

possession, documents and vouchers, both in writing

and strings and belts of wampum, of all transactions

that had passed between their ancestors and the gov-

ernment of Pennsylvania, from the time William

Penn first arrived in the country, down to the present

time ; had hitherto been in the habit of meeting, at

least once in every year, for the purpose of re-

freshing their missionaries on the subject, by hear-

ing the contents ; as also, that of instructing one or

more promising young Fiien to learn by heart such

valuable documents, that they might not be lost to

future generations. In assembling for this purpose,

they chose to be by themselves in the woods, at a

convenient spot, where no person could interrupt

them ; and when any written documents were pro-

duced, they w<iuld request one or the other of the

missionaries to attend, to read and interpret them

—

which service the missionaries always considered as

their duty, and as an ack now lodgement for their in-

dulgence in favouring the cause of the mission. Now

when, with the times, a change had taken place in the

appointment of officers, with whom of course the

cljicfs would have intercourse—they not being ac-
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quainted with the hieroglyphical manner the In-

dians expressed themselves, could not without as-

sistance understand the contents of their speeches ;

wherefore a missionary was called upon, and requested

to explain, in writing, the meaning of these dark,

yet withal not unmeaning expressions, for to send

on to such officers or agents, with the figurative

speech. The enemies of peace being informed of

those services, believed they had cause to charge the

missionaries as being accessary in keeping the Dela-

ware nation from joining in the war against the Ame-

rican people, or, in other words, "that they were act-

ing contrary to the British interest ; although it was

doing no more than what any person in their situa-

tion would consider his duty to do, nay it was an act

which they could not avoid performing.

The principal Delaware chief, Netawatwees, who

had died at Pittsburg about the close of the last year,

having on his death-bed declared, as his last will, that

the gospel should be preached by the Brethren to his

nation, captain White Eyes, on the occasion, took a

bible, and some of the newly published school books,

compiled by Zeisberger, in his hands, and addressing

himself in a very affecting manner to the council, con-

cluded in these words ;
" You have heard the last will

and testament of our beloved, departed chief : We
will pray to the Lord to have mercy on us, and reveal

his will,,as herein written, to all now living, and to

our children's children, yet unborn !"

U
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The W'yandots having early in the spring of this

year began to commit ravages and murders on the

frontier settlers, the Delaware council became alarm-

ed, and concerned for the safety of the missiona-

ries at Gnadenhutten and Shonbrun ; though they, at

the time, were not under any apprehension of danger.

The Wyandots being questioned by the Delaware

chiefs, what cause they had for taking up arms against

their American brethren, pleaded, in excuse, that they

had been compelled thereto by their father, the Brit-

ish ; and that the Irocjuois, (Six Nations,) together

with all the northern and western nations, had united

to fight the American people ; adding, that as all

these had joined for this purpose, they thought it

time for them (the Delawares) also to join their

party, or at least to declare what side they favoured.

They promptly declared that they would remain

neutral, and keep the peace. It struck them so, that

on their return they told the governor of Detroit, that

if he continued in this way, urging the Indians to go to

war, while he himself remained quiet at home, they

would throw down the war belt at his feet, which he-

had given them, and would'goand renew their friend-

ship with the Delawares, and also enter into a cove-

nant with the Americans ; who had, from the begin-

ning, advised the nations to sit still, and take no part

in the war,—and who, at this time, still held forth

the same language to them.

The governor and chiefs of the Ilurons, not being
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able to comprehend what could induce the Delaware

nation to be so firm in maintaining peace, it was

ascribed to the influence the missionaries had in the

council of the nations : and it soon after appeared

that schemes were laid for the purpose of seizing

the missionaries, and bringing them to Detroit.

The northern warriors being continually on the

watch, for such white people who might venture out to

the Delaware towns, it was dangerous for any one to

attempt such a thing. Yet it so happened, that Mr.

James O'Harra,* who had come out to Shonbrun on

business, was found out by some of these warriors,

eleven of whom were coming on to seize him ; but

haltingon their way, at an Indian cabin, nine miles dis-

tant, where the man and his sons, were equally friends

to the Americans, the old man discovering their in-

tentions, privately sent off in the night one of

his sons to the writer of this narrative, with the fol-

lowing verbal message : My friend ! see that our white

friend, now at your village, be taken from thence

this night, and conducted to a place of safety, in the

settlement of the white people ; and do not neglect

to act up to my message. Hear my son farther on

the subject!"—The son giving the best assurance,

that at break of day the party would be here, for

the purpose of taking, and perhaps murdering Mr.

O'Harra, he was informed of it, and forthwith

* Since, General O'HaiTa, now living at Pittsburg.
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conducted by Anthony* a smart and trusty Indian,

througli the woods to ihc Ohio river, and tlicre taken

across by wliite people, living on the opposite shore.

The young man, who had, ap;rceable to his futlicr's

instructions, immediately returned home, after deliv-

ering the message to me, seeing them sometime after

midnig'nt preparing to set off, for the purpose of exe-

cuting their design, questioned them as to their in-

tentions and finding that the supposition had been cor-

rect, he replied, " your errand will fail, for the wliitc

man you arc after, is no more there, but has returned to

Pittsburg. On being assured of this, they bent their

course another wav.

Within a fortnight after the above had taken place,

reports in succession were brought to Shonbrun, that

large parties were on their way to murder the missiona-

ries ; and the fear ofmany ofthe Christian Indians at this

place was so great, that they could not content them-

selves, unless they had placed them out of all danger.

The mis>>ionaries, although unwilling to go, and not

believing the danger so great as represented, yet

had to submit, and were in the night taken to

Gnadenhuttcn, from whence however the writer

of this returned again in the morning, and there find-

ing the Monscy chief, Xcwalikc, from Sandusky, pres-

sing those of his tribe to leave the place, and save

tlicmselves, since " all living here would soon be

•'I'hih Anthony, is the same man noticed in Heckewelder's Account

of the Indian Nations, chapter xx. bearing then the name of Luke

IloUaod;
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murdered, if they remained in the parts ;" he thought

it his duty to inform the senior missionary, Zeis-

berger, at Lichtenau, thirty miles distant, of the mis-

chief that was intended by the Monsey chief, and

others from Sandusky. The missionary, without de-

lay having come on, and finding matters worse than

he had expected, made known in a public meeting,

that the place would be evacuated ; inviting, at the

same time, all such as had a desire to cleave to the

Lord, and rely on his help, to get ready to follow their

teachers : a last discourse was delivered, and conclud-

ed by a fervent prayer. Next the chapel was pulled

down, that it might not be made use of for heathenish

purposes ; and the congregation left the place the

same day.

Shonbrun had been the largest and handsomest

town the Christian Indians had hitherto built ;

containing upwards of sixty dwelling houses, most of

which were of squared timbers. The street, from east

to west, was long, and of a proper width ; from the

centre, where the chapel stood, another street run

off to the north. The inhabitants had, for the great-

est part, become husbandmen. They had large fields

under good rail fences, well pailed gardens, and fine

fruit trees ; besides herds of cattle, horses and hogs.

The troubles rapidly increasing, and the nation

which had invited the Brethren (their teachers) into

the country being now much concerned for their safety,

lest they should be molested, and the blame laid upon
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them, thouj^lit proper to consult their agent Tamcneud^

(col. George Morgan,) at Pittsburg, on the subject,

and take his advice, wliich was :
" That they should

keep and protect these teachers from being molested,

they being sent by^ God to them." They therefore

once more made known to the nations, that they in-

tended to preserve their neutrality : having received

the word of God, and taken their white teachers un-

der their protection. This message being sent in

April, 1777, to the Wyandots at Sandusky, by depu-

ties selected from among the chiefs themselves,

accompanied by two Indian brethren, from Lichtenau,

and having been well received, was also forwarded to

the governor at Detroit, for his approbation ; when,

in June following, the answer returned, was in the

following words : "That they (the Delawares) should

consider the mission aries as an invaluable treasure,

on account of the good they done among the Indians

—being the promoters of both their temporal and spi-

ritual welfare ; they therefore should deem themselves

fortunate in protecting these missionaries, and by no

means part with them !"

In the summer, the American people renewed their

attempts to incline the nations to peace, l>y holding

conferences with them ; they had also appointed a

treaty to be held at Goschoshking, where the sur-

rounding nations were to assembh^ ; but the Wyan-

dots, under the influence of the British, used their

endeavours to defeat their object, and a great body of
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them set out at the very time, for the purpose of mur-

dering the people on the frontiers.

Towards the end of July, a treaty was proposed to

be held at Pittsburg, with the Senecas ; but this treaty

was also frustrated, on account of a party of Americans

having fired on a body of Senecas, who were coming

on to tlie treaty, and who thereby became enraged at

the white people, considering them as traitors, and

threatening them with revenge.

Shortly after this, an embassy of twenty Wyandots

arrived at Goschoshking, offering the war belt to the

Delawares, three times successively, and demanding

of them that they should join in the war against the

American people, all other nations having united to

fight them ; but the Delawares stood firm, refused

to accept the belt, and resolved to be at peace, both

with the Americans and the English ; and, in answer,

sent a message to the half king of the Wyandots, to

remind him, " that at the treaty of peace concluded at

the close of the last war, they had come to an agree-

ment, and faithfully promised not to make warany more

upon the white people, as long as the sun should

shine, and the rivers flow with water—That they,

the Delawares, had engaged to hold the chain of

friendship with both their hands, and therefore had no

spare hand to take hold of a war belt." As the Wy-
andot ambassadors returned home much dissatisfied

with this answer, it appeared very probable that the

nations might soon become outrageous, and commit
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acts of hostility on the Delaware nation generally ;

and the danger visibly increasing from day to day, it

was considered advisable, while it was still practica-

ble, to remove those missionaries who had Families,

to a place of safety. Accordingly the missionaries

Schmick and Youngman, with their wives, were safely

conducted to Pittsburg, from whence they proceeded

to Bethlehem.

On the next day, intelligence was received that two
^

hundred Wyandot warriors, headed by the half king *t

in person, were on their way to Lichtenau. This in-

telligence was alarming to all ; but as a means of

temporising with those savages on their arrival, it

was resolved to give them a kind reception, and feed

them well ; which it was supposed might answer the

good purpose of saving the lives of the white teachers

among them. The party arrived, on the 8th day of

August, at Goshoshking, the seat ofgovernment, which

was tu o miles distant from Lichtenau, from which lat-

ter place the Christian Indians took provisions for

them, and addressing them in a very friendly speech,

not omitting Hatter}', and making use of several strings

of wampum, the half king replied :
" that the words

spoken to him by his cousins, had penetrated into

his heart, and that he would consult his war captains

on the subject ;" which being done, he delivered him

self favourably in behalf of the Christian Indians and

their teachers , adinonisiiing the former, " to listen

to the latter, and obey them—to attend to their wor-
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ship, and not meddle with affairs which do not con-

cern them, and they need not be afraid that any harm

would be done them."

The Christian Indians, however, not trusting to the

fair speeches of this chief, (his intrigues being well

known to them,) had appointed a runner, who was to

place himself at the door of the council house, ready

to set off the moment he discovered ill intentions

against the inhabitants of the place, when the whole

congregation might embark in their canoes, which

were kept in readiness, to pass down the river

Muskingum. However, all ending well, the half king,

with his chief captains, and eighty-two of his war-

riors, came to Lichtenau, and meeting with the mis-

sionaries Zeisberger and Edwards, he shook hands

with them, addressing them " Father^'''' to which

they made a proper reply. The half king next sent

messengers to Detroit, and to the chiefs of the Wyan*

dots, near that place, to inform them of the covenant

made by him with the Christian Indians, and that he

and his warriors had acknowledged the white bre-

thren (the missionaries) to be their fathers ; and

henceforth would consider them as such.

The two congregations, Lichtenau and Gnadenhut-

ten, about twenty-seven miles asunder, had now each

only one missionary left, and the prospect before them

was that of a succession of external troubles. These

two Brethren had, however, made a covenant to re-
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main with tlieir people, and preferred suffering death,

rather than desertini^ their posts.

From the time that the lialf king had declared the

Brethren as a useful people among his cousins, the

Delawares, and had assured thcni of his protection,

he had kept a watchful eye over them ; and although

himself and his nation were intent on fighting against

the American people, yet tiiey avoided as much as

possible coming near the settlements of the Christian

Indians, he frequently inquiring of them howhispet)-

ple conducted themselves, when passing that way.

Providing food for so many warriors at a time,

was a very disagreeable business for the inhabi-

tants of Lichtenau, yet it could not be avoided, es-

pecially with the more northern Indians, who were

both noisy and mischievous, if not served with food.

Upon the whole, the quickest way to get rid of all war-

riors, is to give them a meals victuals, which is all they

want, and to refuse them this would be folly, as then

they would shoot cattle, and destroy the corn in the

fields.

The missionaries and Christian Indians were not

without fears, that ill disposed persons on the Ameri-

can side might construe such acts, (unavoidable as

tljcy were,) as furnishing the warriors* with provision

for carr>'ing on the war expeditions against them ; nor

were they mistaken in the supposition, as by some,

the Christian Indians had been branded with the name

of enemies to the American people, on that very ac-
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count. The subjoined facts however will, it is hoped,

exonerate the Christian Indians of charges of this

kind.

First, It is a settled point with Indian warriors^

that where begging or asking for provisions, is not

complied with, or refused to them, they may make

free to take ; and where they do take, they destroy

purposely, because the person who refuses to give

them the provisions, appears in their eyes devoid of

hospitality,* and consequently devoid of feeling : an

inhuman being.

Secondly. No Indian warrior encumbers himself

with provisions, on going out against the enemy, or to

war : a few quarts of parched corn, finely pounded,

with a little sugar mixed therewith, will serve an In-

dian for many days, and this is always prepared for

them at home, previous to their setting out ; and know-

ing that wherever they are, they can get meat with

their guns, they take but little along with them.

Thirdly. Warriors are not always permitted to satis-

fy their appetites, nor even to eat every kind of food.

They have to regulate themselves by a prescription

given them by their captain, who has either received it

from an old veteran, or from a conjurer; even some-

times fasting is recommended ; and much (they say) de-

pends on their success in living up to the directions

prescribed them.

* See Heckewelder's History;
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Fourthly. It is al\\ay.s supposed byiliem, that when

they arrive in tlie sculcments of the while people,

tliey will fiiul provision, so as to satisfy lluii

\sants.

Now, \\lKit is the demand of the warrior on aniv-

iiig at an Indian town on his way '? Nothing but a

meals victuals, if he should make a halt, which how-

ever is seldom the case, and never, except he has

some particular business, or a speech to deli\er to the

inhabitants of the place he has arrived at. A few

ears of Indian corn, a pumpkin, or a few squa?i!ies

given liim, not only prevents his doing mischief,

as shooting down cattle and the like, but what is of

greater consequence, that it gives you the liberty

of feeding their half starved prisoners, w hen on the

return ; nay more, your hospitality to them, is, in the

eye of the warrior, of such consequence, that at the

supplication of the women, prisoners have not only

been protected against insults and blows, but have

sometimes even been liberated, and again restored

to their connexions.

In the autumn of this year (1777,) a report was

circulated throughout the Indian country, that an

American general, hostile to all Indians, had taken

the command at Pittsburg, and was already on his

march to Goshochking. On this report, Pipe's party

were on the alert ; he liaving declared that he would

join the VVyandots in repelling them. Consternation

and fear had such an effect on many, that they fled
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across the river into the woods ; while others, though

disbelieving the report, had to go with the rest, to avoid

suspicion. Thus were the towns of Goshochking

and Lichtenau, evacuated for one night, when in the

morning they returned to their respective homes

again, on the report being found to have been false-

A similar report had nearly put them to flight a se-

cond time, when fortunately an Indian messenger ar-

rived with friendly speeches, both from the comman-

dant and Indian agent, col. George Morgan, at Pitts-

burg, assuring the Delawares, that they had nothing

to fear from their side.

However, in the beginning of October, a party of

freebooters from the Ohio settlements, in defiance

of the commandant's endeavours to restrain them from

it, crossed the Ohio, with intentions to destroy the

peaceable Delaware settlements on the Muskingum

;

being hov/ever timely discovered by a party of Wy-
andots, headed by the half king, they were attacked

and totally defeated.*

This affair having taken place so shortly after

peace messages had been received from Pittsburg,

caused some consternation among many of the Dela-

wares ; and it was scarcely possible for the peaceable

chiefs to set the minds of their people at ease, and to

convince them that there was no real danger. Indeed

those of Pipe's party declared that they would hold

* See Lockid, Part iii. chap, vii.
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themselves in readiness to meet any white people

who sliould be found coming out to murder their
t

women and children.

Zcisbergcr having the welfare of the nation, and

the safety of the Christian Indians, much at heart, now

sent a serious remonstrance to the council of the Dela-

wares, positively declaring that the Christian Indians

would forsake the country, as soon as the nation

should go to war ; which declaration had such an eftect,

that the chiefs from all places assembled to a general

council, when on the 31st of October, the firm resolu-

tion was taken, to preserve the peace and neutrality

without exception, and at all hazards.

Notwithstanding the external troubles which the

Christian Indians endured throughout this year, in-

ternally they were in the full enjoyment of the bles-

sings and comforts that so abundantly flow to those

who fear the Lord, and walk in his ways. The

daily meetings were kept in their usual order, being

attended more or less by the neighbouring Delawares,

of whom some felt the power of the gospel on their

hearts, and were at their refjuest admitted as members

of the congregation.

Early in the spring of 1778, the Wyandots and

Mingoes(Iro(iuois) began to commit hostilities against

the American people, attacking, ])lundcring, and nnir-

dcring them on their plantations ; and on returning,

would sometimes purposely pass with their prisoners

and scalps, through the peaceable Delaware Indian]set-
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tlement, in order to irritate or disturb the inhabitants,

or if possible to draw the enemy, while in pursuit,

on them, taking such to be the aggressors.—Yet on

all occasions where they made a halt with their prison-

ers, the women of the village would take provision

to the prisoners, and stand by them until they had

satisfied their hunger.

At one time, in this spring, a party of Shawanos

were discovered resting with their prisoners (an old

man and two youths,) at a spring about two miles dis-

tant from Lichtenau. The women of the town imme-

diately collected provision, went and fed the poor half

starved creatures, and being particularly moved with

compassion for the old man, they made an attempt to

ransom him, but in this instance did not succeed, being

told that his destination had already been fixed on.

However Providence had decreed otherwise, for after

some time, when they were on Sciota, deliberating on

the time and manner of putting him to death, a prisoner

girl, who had over heard them, took a bridle to him bid-

ding him to hasten to a certain spot in the woods, where

he would meet with horses, one of which he should

mount and ride off. The man did so, and although

discovered and pursued, he escaped, and was acci-

dently found by two boys in the woods, eight miles

from Lichtenau, ten days after he had first started.

The boys who found him, reported the man as no

longer able to walk, and his horse quite worn down.

Of course this man was brought in by the hospitable
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and sympathising Christian Indians, well taken care

of, and after having; gained sufficient stretigth, taken

to Pittsburg. On his being brought to the mis-

sionaries' house, he fell on his knees, exclaiming:

" Merciful God ! be praised that thou hast brought me,

a ^^Tetched creature, to a Christian people! If it be

thy will that I shall die in this place, be it so, I am

happy and contented!"

While this poor man was on his flight, and quite

lost in the woods, he accidentally had fell in with

a Delaware Indian, who in hunting, having caught

a large fish, which he had just roasted for him-

•self, he immediately gave it to this half starvecf white

man to eat, and besides, took him some miles distance

through the woods, to put him on the path, the man

being lost.

The chiefs and council of Goshochking, as the pro-

tectors of the Christian Indians, wonld frequentlv

consult the missionaries on matters necessary for the

preservation of peace. They had repeatedly declar-

ed that nothing should withdraw their confidence

from their American brethren ; who, together with

them, had sprung up from the same soil.—That their

brethren had told them, at the treaty at Pittsburg, not

to join either side with a hostile intention—not to go

to war against the English, no more than against

them, and which language their American brethren

still held forth to them, while on the other hand tlve

English, who called thcmslcves their fathers, were con-
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titilially teazing them to take up the hatchet, and kill

the Americans, their brethren."—They (the chiefs

and council) called now again on the Christian Indi-

ans, to go hand in hand with them towards peace

measures, and in saving lives, not in destroying them ;

adding, " you Christians are in possession of the great

book ; (the bible) do therefore in all matters as that

book tells you !"

Until of late, the missionaries would not give credit

to any reports, (and many there were from time to

time,) which stated, " that the governor of Detroit

was determined to compel all the Indians, be they

who they might, the Christian Indians not excepted,

to turn out and fight the American people, (or rebels,

as he termed them,) and that he would even punish

all such as did not obey his orders ;" but they were

sorry to see by a letter, which bore the signature of

the governor, that n^t only what they had heard on the

subject proved to be true, but that, if the threats

contained in his letter were carried into execution, all

missions amongst the Indians would at once be at

an end. This letter was of such a nature, that the

missionary Zeisberger, after perusal, thought proper

to commit it at once to the flames, and fervently to

pray to Almighty God, to avert such disasters from

his people. One hope however remained, which

was, that the letter, though having the signature of

the governor, perhaps might be a forged one, and

Y
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written by one of the agents or subaherns in the In-

tVinn country.

Added to the above, an occurrence had taken place,

which, of itself, was enout^h to break the hearts of the

missionaries, and especially tiiat of the faithful and

pious servant of God, David Zeisberger. It was the

unexpected arrival at Goschociiking, of a number of

disaffected persons from Pittsburg, led on by Alexan-

der M'Kee, Matthew Elliot, and Simon Girty, all

three, ver)' suspicious and dangerous characters : the

first of whom had been an Indian agent of (he British

government, but permitted by the United States to go

at large, on parole.— The second was the same

person who, as noticed before, came into Lichte-

nau, in 1776, with a cargo of goods, and was taken pris-

oner at Waketameki, and subsequently brouglit to

Detroit ; and had afterwards been heard to boast of

the clandestine manner in which he had procured his

liberation from the British, though at the same time

lie had a British captain's commission in his pocket.

The third, Simon Girty, was a depraved wretch,

who formerly had been employed as an Indian interpre-

ter. These men, well known to the Indian nations,

had, wherever they passed through Indian villages,

!)ut particularly at Goshochking. propagated abomina-

ble falsehoods rcspeciing the war, and the situation

the people were in beyond the mountains, (in the

Atlantic States) ; adding :
** That it was the determina-

tion of tlie American people, to kill and destroy the
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whole Indian race, be they friends or foes, and pos-

sess themselves of their country ; and that, at this

time, while they were embodying themselves for

the purpose, they were preparing fine sounding

speeches to deceive them, that they might with the

more safety fall upon and murder them. That now

was the time, and the only time, for all nations to rise,

and turn out to a man against these intruders, and not

even suffer them to cross the Ohio, but fall upon them

where they should find them ; which if not done

without delay, their country would be lost to them

forever!"

The consternation caused among the Delawares

on hearing these reports, was, as might be expected,

very great, although captain White Eyes, and other

chiefs would not give credit to reports of this kind»

especially coming from such characters ; yet, as the

nation had been roused to commence war immedi-

ately against the people of the United States, and he

(White Eyes) well knew that his conduct in this af-

fair would be closely watched by his rival, captain

Pipe, on the Walhanding, he called a general council

of the nation, in which he proposed to delay com-

mitting hostilities against the American people

for ten days, during which time they might obtain

more certain information as to the truth of the

assertions of these men ; either, from Tamenend

(col. Morgan,) or col. Gibson, or some other friend

of theirs, who would give them notice. Pipe,
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considering this a proper time for placinf^ Wliitc

Eyes in the back ground, construed iMs nise

and prudent advice of his, as though he was in

the secret, and now proposed to his own council,

" to declare every man an enemy to the nation, that

should throw an obstacle in the way, that might tend

to prevent the taking up arms immediatley against the

American people." White Eyes, seeing the blow

aimed against himself, once more assembled his men,

and told them :
" That if they meant in earnest to go

out, (as he observed some of them were preparing

to do,) they should not go without him. He had

taken peace measures, in order to save the nation from

utter destruction. But if they believed that he was

in the wrong, and gave more credit to vagabond

fugitives, wh(jm he knew to be such, than to himself,

who was bestaccjuainted with the real state of things,

—

if they had determined to follow their advice, and

go out ag-ainst the Americans, he would go out with

them ; but not like the bear hunter, who sets the dogs

on the animal to be beaten about with his paws, while

he keeps at a safe distance*—no ! he would himself

lead them on, place himself in the front, and be the

first who should fall. They only had to determine on

what they meant to do, for his own mind was fully

made up not to survive liis nation ; and he would not

bpend the remainder (jf a miserable life, in bewailing

• Ikrv ll»c blow aimed by capt. Pipe, i»t capl. While Eyes, reverts

back on V\\^.
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the total destruction of a brave people, who deserved

a better fate."*

This spirited address of White Eyes had the de-

sired effect : all declared that they would wait until

the ten days were expired, and many added, that they

never would go to war against the American people,

unless they had him for their leader.

It so happened that the Brethren in Bethlehem, to-

wards the latter end of February, of this year, (1778,)

feeling an uncommon anxiety for the fate of the mis-

sionaries and Christian Indians on Muskingum, they

not having received a tetter, or obtained any ac-

count of them for the last six months, they applied

to the writer of this narrative, who in the last summer

had come to Bethlehem on a visit, to proceed to Pitts-

burg for the purpose ; and if, when there, it was be-

lieved to be practicable and safe, even to repair to his

post at Lichtenau, to which he readily agreed : brother

John Shabosh, who had been prevented from re-

turning to his family at Gnadenhutten, since August

last, would cheerfully accompany him.

Some circumstances at that time making it necessa-

ry for us to be furnished with a passport from the

highest authority, we waited on the president of con-

gress, Henry Laurens, esq. and also on the secretary

* In Heckewelder's History of Indian Nations, chap. xv. p. 139—140,

the remarkable part of White Eye's address, where he quotes a bear

chase, was accidentally omitted : this narrative not being in his hands at

the time.
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of war, Ilordiio (iates, who at that time were at

Yorklown, l*ennsylvania, both which {gentlemen spoke

very hij^hly of the hiudable undertakini^ tlie Bre-

thren were engaged in, of pn^pagating the gospel

among the Indians, for the purpose of bringing them

to embrace Christianity and become a civiUzed peo-

ple ; assuring us, tiiat notliing should be wanting on

their part in lending aid, whenever in their pow-

er, towards such a good work, and in granting us pro-

tection when required ; adding, " that it had been

the wish of congress, from the beginning of the m ar

between Great Britain and the colonies, that the In-

dian nations could be brought to see it their interest

to remain neutral during the contest, and not join

either side, as the only way for them to escape being

censured and hurt by either, and finally become a

happy people, and united with the white Christians."

Being supplied w ith a passport to Pittsburg, we

j)ursued our journey, meeting with no ditVicuhies

by the way, to that place, except the sight of so

many deserted houses along the glades, on the doors

of which was written, eillier with chalk or coal,

"good people, avoid this road, for the Indians are out

murdering us;" and again, as we drew nearer to

Pittsburg, the unfavourable account of the elopement

of M'Kce, Elliot, Girty, and others, frt)m the latter

place to the Indian comitry, for the purpose of in-

stigating the Indians to murder, as was gtrierally ex-

pected. Indeed the gloomy countenances of all men,
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women and children, that we passed, bespoke fear

—

nay, some families even spoke of leaving their farms

and moving off.

Far greater was the consternation of the people at

Pittsburg, and especially that of the commandant of

the place, col. Edward Hand, and col. John Gibson

;

on whom all eyes were fixed with regard to future

safety. Of those men who had eloped but a few days

since, the worst might reasonably be expected : their

disaffection to the United States—their disposition to

act hostile—the influence they would have over the

minds, at least of many of the poor Indians, and the

means they wofild have at command for the purpose

of enforcing their evil designs, might be calculated

on with certainty. In vain had the commandant

sought for a trusty runner, to carry out pacific

speeches to the peaceable Delawares : the risk of

going out at a time when it was known that the

war parties were out, and probably every path beset

by them, being thought too great. Even the above

named gentlemen, with many others of the place,

however anxious they were that something might be

done to prevent the Delawares from being deceived,

would not venture to advise us to go at this time ;

declaring that if we should go, and escape, it must

be considered a miracle.

However, the matter appearing to us of the great-

est importance, we had given it a due consideration

during the night ; the result of which was, that in our
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view it appeared clear, iliat the preservation of the

Delaware nation, and the existence of our misison,

depended on the nation being at peace, and that

a contrary coiwse would tend to the total ruin of

the whole mission ;

—

liiat were we at this time to

neglect, or vitl'.draw ourselves from performing a

service, nay a duty, in exposing the vile intentions

of a depraved set of beings, whose evil designs

were but too well known, we must become accounta-

ble to our God. Therefore, with entire reliance on

the strong hand of Providence, we determined to go

at the hazard of our lives, or at least make the

attempt. %^^
Accordingly in the morning we made our resolu-

tion known to cols. Hand and Gibson, whose best

wishes for our success, we were assured of; and leaving

our baggage behind, and turning a deaf ear to all en-

treaties of well meaning friends, who considered us

as lost, if we went, we crossed the Alleghany ri\er,

and on the third day, at eleven o'clock at night, reach-

ed Gnadenhutten, after having at several times nar-

rowly escaped falling in with war parties ; and indeed,

in one instance, while encamped on the Big Beaver,

near the mouth, where a party of warriors on that

night were murdering people on Rarkoon creek, not

many miles distant from where we were, thougii at

that time not known to us. We liad travelled day

and night, only leaving our horses time to feed ; cross-

ed the Big Beaver, which overflowed its banks, on a
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raft we had made of poles, other large creeks on the

way we swam with our horses, and never attempted

to kindle a fire, apprehensive of being discovered by

the warriors smelling the smoke.

When arrived within a few miles of Gnadenhutten,

we distinctly heard the beat of a drum, and on draw-

ing near, the war song sung to the beat of the drum,

all which being in the direction the town lay, we natu-

rally concluded that the Christian Indians must have

moved oiF, wherefore we proceeded with caution, lest

we should fall into the worrior's hands. However, the

people being yet there, informed us, that those war-

riors we had heard, were Wyandots from Sandusky,

who arrived that evening, and were encamped on the

Bluff, two miles below the town, on the opposite side

of the river, and who probably would the next morn-

ing, travel along the path we had just come.

Fatigued as we were, after our journey, and without

one hour of sound sleep, I was now reqested by

the inhabitants of the place, men and women, not to

delay any time, but to proceed on to Goschochking

(near thirty miles distant,) where all was bustle and

confusion, and many preparing to go off to fight

the American people, in consequence of the advice

given them by those deserters, before named, who

had told them, that the American people were em-

bodying themselves at this time, for the purpose

of killing every Indian they should meet with, be

such, friend or foe, and further we were told, that

Z
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captain White Eyes had been threatened to he killed

if he persisted in vindicalint^ the character of the

American people ; many believing the stories told

them by M'Kee and his associates, and had in conse-

quence already shaved their heads, ready to lay the

plume* on, and turn out to war, as soon as the ten

days which White Eyes had desired them to wait

should be expired, and to-morrow being the ninth

dav, and no message having yet arrived from their

friends at Pittsburg, they now were preparing to

go—and further, that this place, Gnadenhutten, was

now breaking up for its inhabitants to join the congre-

gation at Lichtcnau, those deserters having assured

them, that they were not a day safe from an attack by

the Americans, while thev remained here.

Finding the matter so very pressing, and even not

admitting of a day's delay, I consented, that after a

few hours rest and sleep, and furnished with a trusty

companion and fresh horse, I would proceed on, when

between three and four o'clock in the morning, the

national assistant, John Martin, having called on mc

for the purpose, we set out, swimming our horses

across the Muskingum river, and taking a circuit

through the woods in order to avoid ti\e encampment

* This plume dUtiii^uiHhcB the warior. and i>t only Inidon whrnhe is

goiii(; out to war, that tuft of huir on Uieir heads, termed the scalp,

bring daubed over with titUow, the vAiVr phimc from the head of ttic

eagle, ikMuck on, they day that this confeifl the cournge of that bird on

them. Ltjit^ I'eatlicrt are only made use uf an an urnuiucnt.
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of the war party which was close to our path. Arriv-

ing by ten o'clock in the forenoon within sight of the

town, a few yells were given by a person who had

discovered us, intended to notify the inhabitants,

that a white man was coming, and which immediate-

ly drew the whole body of Indians into the street; but

although I saluted them in passing them, not a single

person returned the compliment, which, as my con-

ductor observed, was no good omen. Even captain

White Eyes, and the other chiefs, who always had

befriended me, now stepped back when I reached out

my hand to them, which strange conduct however

did not dismay me, as I observed among the crowd

some men well known to me as spies of captain Pipe's,

watching the actions of these peace chiefs, where-

fore I was satisfied that the act of refusing me the

hand, had been done from policy, and not from any

ill will towards my person. Indeed in looking around,

I thought I could read joy in the countenances of

many of them, in seeing me among them at so

critical a juncture, when they, but a few days before

had been told by those deserters, that nothing short

of their total destruction, had been resolved upon by

the '< long knives" (the Virginians, or new American

people). Yet as no one would reach out his hand to

me, I inquired into the cause, when captain White

Eyes boldly stepping forward, replied ;
" that by what

had been told them by those men (M'Kee and party)

they no longer had a single friend among the Ameri--
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can people ; if therefore this be so, they must consider

every white man who came to them from that side, as

an enemy, who only came to them to decieve them,

and put them ofl their guard for the puqjose of giving

the enemy an opportunity of taking them by sur-

prise." I replied, that the imjjutation was unfounded,

and that, Mere I not their friend, they never would

have seen me here. "Then, (continued captain

White I'>yes) you will tell us the trulli with regard to

what I state to you!"—assuring him of this, he in a

strong tone asked me : " are the American armies

all cut to pieces by the English troops? Is general

Washington killed ? Is there no more a congress,

and have the English hung some of them, and taken

the remainder to England to hang them there ? Is the

whole country beyond the mountains in the posses-

sion of the English ; and are the few thousand Ameri-

cans who have escaped them, now embodying them-

selves on this side of the mountains for the purpose

of killing all the Indians in this country, even our wo-

men and children ? Now do not deceive us, but

speak the truth" (added he) ;
" is this all true what I

have said to you?" I declared before the whole as-

sembly, that not one word of what he had just now

told me was true, and holding out to him, as I had

done before, the friendly speeches sent by me for

them, which he however as yet refused to accept, 1

thought by the countenances of most of the by stand-

crs , that I could perceive that the moment bid fair
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for their listening at least to the contents of those

speeches, and accidentally catching the eye of the

drummer, I called to him to beat the drum for the

Assembly to meet for the purpose of hearing what

their American Brethren had to say to them ! A
general smile having taken place, White Eyes thought

the favourable moment arrived to put the question,

and having addressed the assembly in these words :

*' shall we my friends and relatives listen once more

to those who call us their brethren ?" which question

being loudly and as with one voice answered in the

affirmative, the drum was beat, and the whole body

quickly repairing to the spacious council house ; the

speeches, all of which were of the most pacific nature

were read and interpreted to them, when captain

White Eyes rose, and in an elaborate address to the

assembly, took particular notice of the good disposi^

tion of the American people towards the Indians, ob-

serving, that they had never as yet, called on them to

fight the English, knowing that wars were destructive

to nations, that those had from the beginning of the

war, to the present time always advised them (the In*

dians) to remain quiet, and not take up the hatchet

against either side. A newspaper, containing the

capitulation of general Burgoyne's army, being found

enclosed in the packet, Captain White Eyes once

more rose up, and holding this paper unfolded with

both his hands, so that all could have a view of it, said

** see my friends and relatives, this document contain-
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eth great events, not tlie sonj^ of a bird, but the

truth !"—then stepping up to me, he gave me his

hand, saying: *' you are welcome with us Brother;"

when every one present, followed his exami)le ; after

which I proceeded with my conductor John Martin to

Lichtenau, where, to the inexpressible joy of the vene-

rable missionary Zeisberger, and his congregation, we

related what had taken place, while they on the

other hand assured us, that nothing could have at

that time come more seasonable to save the nation,

and with it the mission, from utter destruction,

than our arrival.

Captain White Eyes, although now relieved from

all anxiety respecting his nation, could not overlook

the imposition practised upon them by M'Kee and his

associates. He therefore, on the next day, dispatched

ruiuiers to the Shawanese towns on the Sciota, where

these imposters were gone, with the following mes-

sage: viz. " Grand children ! ye Shawanese ! some days

ago a flock of birds, that had come on from the east,

lit at Goschochking, imposing a song of their's upon

us, which song had nigh proved our ruin !—Should

these birds, which on leaving us, took their flight to-

wards Sciota, endeavour to impose a song on you

likewise, do not listen to them, for they lie !"

The mortification, however, which captain Pipe felt

in being again so sadly disappointed, was such as might

be expected from so aml)itious a man. His spies,

which during this critical time, he had kept at Gosch-
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ochking for the purpose of watching every" act of

the peaceable chiefs, had brought him the doleful

news, that all that White Eyes had predicted, had

been verified.

The inhabitants of Gnadenhutten having now also

joined the congregation at Lichtenau, as that

of Shonbrun had done the preceding year, and

many of the young people of the Monsey tribe,

whom the Monsey chief had last spring persuaded to

go off with him to a place of safety, having also since

returned, the town increased to a considerable size,

and the chapel was necessarily enlarged. And as

one tribe of the Shawanos on Sciota, continued to be

averse to the war, these, at the invitation of the chiefs

of Goshochking also came on and settled near them ;

from whence their chief, an amiable young man,

frequently visited the missionaries at Lichtenau.

How happy would those peaceable disposed Indians

have been, (which together amounted to some hun-

dreds of souls, exclusive of the Christian Indians)

had they been let alone, and not continually harras-

sed and troubled by others to join in murdering

their fellow creacures. Even many of the warriors saw

and acknowledged the advantages those Indians had

over them, by not engaging in the war, but living by

hunting and tilling the ground, which gave them

plenty of all they stood in need of, besides enjoying

t|ie caresses of their children and iriends. It v/as

not an uncommon thing to hear warriors pass severe
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censures on their employers, and place to their ac-

count the many valuable lives lost throui^li their in-

discreet advice.

During the whole summer of 1778, one report suc-

ceeded the other of the determination of the f^overnor

of Detroit, to remove the missionaries from among the

Indians by one way or another ; these having been

represented to him as the great obstacle in the way

of uniting all nations against the American people.

Unwilling, as the missionaries were, to give credit

to reports of such a nature, and especially when it was

added, that he had declared if he could not have

them brought to him alive, he would have their

scalps,—yet the chiefs of the nation, considering

themselves responsible for the safety of the missiona-

ries since they had invited them to come into their

country for the purpose of instructing them in Chris-

tianity, now most strenuously enjoined the duty of

protecting them, on the Christian Indians ; who ac-

cordingly most faithfully guarded them, both by day

and by night, especially when suspicious characters

were discovered lurking in the neighbourhood.

That the governor, v/ho in the preceding year had

advised the Delaware nation " to consider the mis-

sionaries as an invalual)lc treasure on account of the

good they had done among them, being the promoters

both of their temporal and spiritual welfare, Sec. should

have changed his opinion respecting them was not

surprising. At that time Klliot could scarcely have
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been known to the governor, he being then a prisoner

of the Indians, but being now liberated, he found

means to insinuate himself, so that he led the govern-

or to believe (as the tenor of his letter plainly showed)

that the missionaries among the Delawares, had been

placed in the Indian country by the American congress,

for the purpose of preventing the Indian nations from

joining the British against their " revolted subjects."

—

It also appears, from the subsequent acts of this man

(Elliot), that the breaking up of the Chirstian Indian

settlements on the Muskingum, had been contempla-

ted, and that M'Kee, Girty and others, were only

wanted as associates, to stir up the Indian tribes and

nations, against the Christian Indians, and their

teachers.

When small war parties passed by, they always

caused more disturbance than large bodies. The

former being insolent, and bent on mischief, if not

immediately served with a dish of victuals, would

cut down corn as they passed the fields, and shoot

hogs by the way. Large bodies, on the other hand,

would conduct themselves in a becoming manner^ and

keep good order, never making a halt in a village,

but would stop at some distance, sending one of their

number in to inform the inhabitants, that such a num-

ber of their friends, going to war (or returning, as the

case was,) had stopped at suchaplace to refresh them-

selves, hoping that, perhaps these might find it conve-

nient to spare them a meals victuals ;—adding, that

2 A
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they need not he afraid ; thai even a chicken of theii'S

should not be hurt, kc.—Sucli a body (for instance,)

of ninety six in number, all chosen warriors, from the

Wyandot towns in the vicinity of Detroit, and headed

by the greatest war chief of the nation, being on their

wav to make a stroke on the American peojile, on

the south side of the^ Ohio river, having made a halt

within a (|narter of a mile of Lichtenau, he sent one of

his captains into the village with the following mes-

sage :

*' Cousin ! I am on my way to w ar, w ith a great

body of men, but you need not be uneasy, as you

have nothing to fear from us. My motive for coming

this way is to shake hands, both w ith you and your

teachers, and to say something to you; for this pur-

pose we have made a hilt some distance from your

village, while we w ish to learn if il will be agreeable

to you, for some of us to go into your village for the

purpose above stated—and if you have a meals \ic-

tuals to spare, my men will be thankful for it."

Click hican, (by baptism named Isaac—the same

person of w hom fretjucnt mention is made in this

narraiive) being an old and particular friend of this

great w.«r captain ; immediately ordered victuals to be

prcpurtd and taken to the camp ; while he himself

went out to conduct the veteran chief into the town.

He iboon returned with him and fifteen of his cajjtains,

whom, according to their desire, he brought to the

missionaries' dwelling. The scene, of the advance
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of these heroes, was indeed awful, but not dreadful,

as might be supposed,—they nnoved on with a grave

and regular pace, as though they were going to en-

ter a chapel ; all following the example of their chief,

they shook hands with each of the missionaries while

pronouncing the words, " Father ! I thank the great

spirit that he has preserved our lives for a happy

meeting on this day !"—Being next taken by the na-

tional assistants to the schoolhouse, where they were

served with victuals, the head chief addressed himself

to the following effect :

" Cousin ! although until now, I have never come

to see you, I am no stranger to you. I knew that

you had invited teachers to come among you, for the

purpose of instructing you in good things, of all which

I highly approve.

" Cousin f I love your teachers, the same as you

do. It is happy for us, that such good men as your

teachers and our teachers* have come among us, to

instruct us in that which is good. Both your teachers

and our teachers possess the large book, in which the

will and commandments of God are written. We also

have a house in which we meet for prayers."

" Cousin / you may perhaps be astonished at

hearing such words proceed from my lips, while at

the same time you cannot but observe, that I am

* These Wyandots are instructed by a Roman Catholic priest, live

together, and have a chapel in their village.
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going on a warlike errand! but listen to me what 1

say ! Unpleasant as it is to me, to approach you in the

manner you see me ; yet it is for your good and safe-

ty. You ! Cousins, and your teachers, have many

enemies. Frecjuent councils have been held, tending

to your destruction.—1 have often ihouj^hi of you

—

often wished that I could see you. I have this time

purpose) V taken my course this way to show my

warriors where you dwelt, that not only they may

not be led into a mistake respecting you, but also wani

others from disturbing, or molesting my good cousins,

the Christian Indians, and their teachers.

" Cousvi ! continue always in the same way you

now are, and you will fare well. Do not join in any

disputes, nor in wars, and the great spirit above will

protect you against all the plots of your adversaries."

Thenar chief having finished his address, Isaac

Glickhican rose, and in behalf of the Christian In-

dians, returned the following answer :

*' Uncle .' You are welcome with us.—Your words

proceed not from the lips only, but from the heart ;

therefore they are precious.

** Unclv ! You applaud our living together for the

purpose of being insiructcil in that uhicii is g<iod,

and in laying aside iJiat which is bad—in not ha^ing

any thing to do with the disputes of others, nor with

wars.

•' Utule ! You love us, and since this is the case

the great spirit has directed your course this way

that you miglusee us, and we ijuu.
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" Uncle ! You say you have a teacher, the same as

we have, and that he likewise tells you what is good

and what is bad ; and who, like our teachers, is in pos-

session of the large book, wherein the commandments

of God are written.—I doubt, uncle, whether it be the

same book from which our teachers instruct us.—In

the book which these have, God commands in one

place :
' Thou shall not kilV—And in another place,

he says : '- Love your enemies.''—nay, even * pray for

them /'— Can it then be supposed, that God who

created man, should not be offended, when these

destroy each other.

'* f/wc/^/ at that time, when we were accomplices

together,* each of us strove to outdo the other, in

murdering human beings ; but then we knew no bet-

ter.—No body then told us that it was a sin to kill,

and that to kill man was forbidden by the creator of

men.

" Uncle / you and I were friends, when we both were

young, and have remained such to this day, when we

both are old. Let us do alike, and put away from us

what is bad, and forbidden by God. I mean the kill-

ing of God's creatures !" (man).

The war chief having returned to his camp for

nearly an hour, now again returned, having but a sin-

gle young man with him, and requesting an audiance

of a few of the national assistants, of which Isaac

* Alluding to the wars between the English and French.
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Glickhican was to be one, he addressed himself to

tliem thus .

'•3/y cousin,* I have given your words a due con-

sideration, and now will open my heart to you.

" Cousin ! You have spoken the truth, in saying that

God, who created man, cannot be pleased when these

kill one another. So the teacher who instructs me,

likewise says.

*' Cuusin f I myself am averse to war—to the killing

of mankind, and had declined receiving the hatchet

hitherto, although my father, (as he calls himself)

threatened me, that if I did not receive the hatchet of

him, for to kill the American people who were his

enemies, he would withhold from me, every necessa-

ry article both in the clothing way, and ft)r support-

ing myself and family with meat and provision. He

said that he would cause me to suffer for my obstinacy.

'* Cousin I Place yourself in my situation, living at

the very doorf of my father's house. \Vhen,howeNer, I

found that my father would compel me to receive tlie

hatchet, when he told me to kill all the ' lonif knivrs^

(Americans) I should meet with, I said to him :

' Father ! only nu-n in arms, not women and children /'

to which, however, he replied :
' all.' all

!

—kill all!

!

*' Cousin! Think not that 1 am now on my way to

» Spccche« arcalwayi addrcHsied in the liiigiiLir number.

t^
Meaninf;, %o near to hiiu, tkiul 1 uin dependant on liioi, lie (>I>m r\ ing

all my acts.
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do what my father bid me do^ no indeed not ! I will

tell you how I will act. I will march my men M'ithin

halfa day's journey of the Ohio river, and from thence

send a select party off to take one prisoner, which

prisoner shall be taken to my father, with the charge

that he be not hurt, and with this I will return him

his hatchet again, which he had forced upon me.

*^ Cousin ! Not a life shall be lost by my party, and in

ten days you shall see me here again, if the great

spirit spares my life so long.

" Cousin ! Were I to follow mv own inclinations, I

should forthwith return home from here, without even

going any further, but on your account I must pro-

ceed and do something, lest you be charged by my
father with having dissuaded me from doing that

which he bid me to do, and he become enraged

against you. No ! no ! you shall not suffer on my ac-

count. I act for myself.

'-'(Jousin ! I place the words I have spoken unto you

deep under ground ;* and on my return shall say more

to you."

After taking a farewell, this chief with his young

man returned to the camp, which was broke up, and

they proceeded on their expedition without a shout,

or the least noise, and returning in ten days precisely,

with a prisoner, encamped for about an hour on the

former spot, where they all, at his request, with his

* TTnder ground ; the meaning is, to keep what he had said a profound

secret—not divulge it

.
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prisoner, were fed ; meanwhile, tlie chief with his young

man, visited the missionaries for a few moments, and

afterwards had a conversation with his old friend,

Isaac Giickhican, mentioning a time when he would be

here ai^in to see him, Init neverany more would he ap-

proach tlie place with implements of war in his hands.

Captain White Eyes, who had hitherto been so in-

defatigable in preserving the national peace, had, soon

after the disturbance caused by M'Kee and party, re-

tired to Pittsburg for the purpose of being nearer to

the Indian agent, and take his advice as circumstances

might require, that the nation might, if possible, be

prevented from being dragged into the war. This

chief had a strong desire that his nation might be-

come a civilized people. A retrospect of the change

that had already taken place in the Christian Indians,

who employed themselves principally in agricultural

pursuits, and some even being mechanics, gave him

the best hopes of the practicability of the measure ;

a lively correspondence therefore, had for a long time

been kept up between this Indian agent and the Dela-

ware chiefs and council on the subject, when nothing

appeared to him wanting, to carry the measure into

effect, but a peace ; the war then being the obstacle

to seeing his nation hap|)y ; he became the more anxi-

ous to preserve his nation cjuiet, until a general peace

should take place ; he however did not live to see

that day, for while accompanying general M'lntosh's
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army to Tuscorawas, where a fort* was to be built

for the protection of the peaceable Indians, and fron-

tier settlers, he took the small pox and died.

The death of this g-reat and useful man, was severe-

ly lamented by, and a great loss to the nation ; and

although his ambitious and political opponent, captain

Pipe, with an air of prophecy, uttered :
" that the

great spirit had probably put him out of the way that •

the nation might be saved :" it was not so considered

by the faithful part. His death was according to In-

dian custom, made known to all the surrounding na-

tions, even at some hundred miles distance, who all

in due time condoled the nation on the loss. The

person on whom, by lineal decent, the station of head

chieff of the nation devolved, being yet young in

years, the surviving chiefs Gelelemend, (alias Killbiick)

Machingwe Fushis^ (alias large Cat) and Tetepachks^

officiated in his stead, the two former of which kept

up a lively correspondence with colonel Broadhead,

the jthen commandant, and their agent, col. George

Morgan, on measures tending to preserve the peace ;

and notwithstanding captain Pipe's intrigues to de-

cieve them, and his threats and persecutions to bring

them over to his political creed, they withstood him

with firmness.

* The fort was built, and called Fort Laurens.

t This young chief, fell a victim under Williamson, at the time the

peaceable Indians, near Pittsburg, were attacked in their camp by his

party, (17bl).

2 B
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Tlic winter season, duriiij^ Iiuliau wars, bci'^g the

only (juiet and ajrrccablc time in tlieir country, as

the warriors, from a fear oT ijeint^ traced by ihcir

enemies, w lien snow is on the pound, j)rcfcr remain-

ing at liome ; the Christian Indian conjugation, eii-

joyed perfect rest, beinp; in no manner incommodated

by them, nor even seeing any of them. The meetings

therefore, could be attended without disturbance,

or interruption, and the schools being put under

proper regulations, added to the happiness of the

parents, and made it delightful to hear the \oices of

so many classes of old and young, raised in praises to

tlie Lord, \\lien assembled for that puri)osc.

It had, however, during the winter of 1778— 7'^, been

taken into consideration, whether this large congre-

gation could, with propriety, be advised to remain to-

gether at this place ior another year ; and, whether

it ^\ould be ])roper at this present time, to advise, or

even suflcr such, as wished to return to their former

settlements, so to do : with regard to the fust point,

it was evident, that the inhabitants were too much

crowded aiid confined, and possessing a large stock in

hors^, horned cattle and hogs, they could not find

sufticient pasture, without going to a great distance,

ill consetjuencc of which, many were lost, and with

regartl to the other suggestion, it was observed, that

the warriors from Sandusky, having within the last

twchc months, made their principal war path, pass

through all the Delaware touns, commencing at Guk-
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horing (the habitation of Oxvis) and ending with Lich-

tenau (the whole a distance of between thirty and

forty miles) it might be expected that at one time or

an other, the Americans, being in pursuit of war-

riors, who had committed murders on the south side

of the Ohio, might, by following the traces of them

along the path, be led straightway into Lichtenau, and

fall upon the Christian Indians, believing them to

have been the aggressors. Upon the whole, it was

believed best, not to detain any one who wished to

return to his former place of abode ; moreover, it was

believed, that very few, if any warriors continued to

pass through these forsaken towns, especially that of

Gnadenhutten ; as every house, hut and stable, to-

gether with all the fencing and palings, were in the

same situation as at the time the place was evacuated

last year. Finally, it was agreed, that the former in-

habitants of Gnadenhutten should return to that place,

with as many of the former inhabitants of Shon-

brun, as might choose to return thither, to build a new

town on a convenient spot, the old one being entirely

destroyed.

Accordingly, in April, 1779, the missionary Zeisber-

ger set out with a number of families, for the last

mentioned place ; while the missionary Edwards, re-

turned with his congregation to Gnadenhutten, all

in good spirits, travelling by land and by water to

their fovourite spots, believing themselves already

relieved from many inconveniences and troubles,

caused by the warriors.
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It fell to the lot of the writer of this niirnitive to

remain at Lichtenaii, \\ ith the remainder of the con-

gregation somewliat longer, and lie concluded to re-

main as long as it might be advisable, without running

anv serious risk. Thus, there were once more three

missionary establishments on the river Muskingum,

the nearest of which was about thirty, and the most

remote (ShonbruiO* ^bout forty miles from Lichtenau.

During the whole of the first two years, there was

not a single instance of warriors passing through Gna-

denhutten or Shonbrun, or their being otherwise in-

commoded by that class of people. They lived as

peaceably aiid contentedly together, as if they were the

only people in the country ; building houses, clearing

and improving their lands, and meeting daily for

divine service.—Yet, on one account, the inhabitants of

Gnadenhutten were sufferers, and became somewhat

alarmed. Namely : the frontier people of Virginia,

living on the Ohio below Wheeling, had for a l')ng

time, and indeed, ever since the Christian Indians

first settled at that place, been in liie habit of stealing

the Indians' horses from the licks,* within a'few miles

of the place ; and now, on learning that the Christian

Indians were again returned to their settlement, they

* renewed this practice. Yet this was borne by the

suHerers with jihlience, in hopes, that after a'general

* Tu these licks, (us thcv are called) which contain water of a snlt-

iah or brackikh nature, buih hoi>c» and iioni cuttle resort durifi); thR

fiummcr montlta.
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peace should take place, these horses might be,

through the influence of their agent, or by the civil

authority, recovered, in which hopes however, they

were s'jdiy mistaken, as the sequel will shew.

AtLichtenau, the inhabitants were, with the com-

mencement of the spring of 1779, again incom-

moded, by the northern warriors, frequentf^^ pass-

ing and repassing near, and sometimes throngh their

village.—Nay, they became more insolent and mis-

chievous. Knowing that captain Pipe was opposed

to the Goschochking chiefs and their measures, they

considered him as of their party : and although

he had not publicly joined them, they believed

he would soon do so. They also knew, that to

oftend these chiefs, and such as adhered to them

or their peace measures, was pleasing to him, for

which reason many would purposely pass this way,

who otherwise would not have done so. However,

the Christian Indians kept strict order, and no war-

rior durst make a stay in the town ; and it was

amusing to hear them at times, while passing by

to war, sing their farewell song,* which being more

the humble addresses and supplications to the great

spirit, than that of a proud high toned language,

is not so disgusting as might be supposed.

As the tribes and nations connected and in league

with the Delaware nation, had already sent condoling

* See. HeckewcWer's :\ccouut of Indian Nations, chapter xxvi.

page 204.
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speeches to these on the dcatli of their hite chief Ne-

tawatwees.* (" Xcttowhahrays^'')] In like manner the

Cherokee nation for one, had also by deputation come

on, for the piir[)ose of condoling the nation on the

death of their chief Co(jurhnffrchton, (alias captain

White Eyes.) Tiie deputation, consistin}^ of fourteen

men, of* whom two were principal chiefs, were ac-

companied from their country to Goschochkini^, by

a nephew of the late captain White Eye's, who, soon

after the commencement of the American revolution

had been, by the Delaware chiefs, dispatched thither

for the purpose of using his endeavours, in keeping

that nation at peace.—When this deputation had ar-

rived within three miles of Goschochking, and within

one mile of Lichtenau, they made a halt for the pur-

pose of having the customary ceremony performed

on them, which being done by one of the councellors,

from the village, who by an address and with a string

of wampum, drew the thorns and briars out of their

• Who died in the year 1776.

t The writer of col. Ik)uquet's expedition against the Ohio Indi.ins,

iu 1764. Printed in Philudclphia, and reprinted in London, u\ 1766,

was sadly mistukcn, when lie asserts, at page 23, " that the col, had

deposed J\rrro«'/ja/tt»o»/A, the chief of the Turtle tril)e, " and that he

had " caused Uiat tribe to choose auoUicr chief in his stead." This

" deposed" chief, held his high station after being ** deposed," as

before, until his death in the fall of the year 1776, during wliich

pcritxl of time, the writer ol this narrative knew him personally, and to

be the same person hciT spoken of. Sec also Lockicl's Ilintor)' of

the mission, part 1. page l;;j— 137, and tliroughout the work to page

117 in chapter III.
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legs and feet, healed the sores and bruises they

had received by hitting against logs ; wiped the

dust and sweat off of their bodies ; and cleansed'

their eyes and ears, so that they might both see and

hear well ; and finally, they anointed* all their joints,

that their limbs might again become supple. They

were then served with victuals brought from Lichte-

nau, and they continued there the remained of that day.

On the next morning, two of the councellors from

Goschochking, deputed for the purpose, informed

the missionary and national assistants at Lichtenau,

that by order of their chiefs, they were to conduct the

Cherokee deputation into their village, from whence,

they expected that we would join in the procession to

Goschochking, and there attend the condoling cere-

monies : all which being agreed to, these soon brought

them on, one leading them in front, and the other

bringing up the rear.

Arriving within about two hundred yards of the

town, and in sight of it (all marching Indian file) they

fired off their pieces, which compliment Was instantly

returned by the young men of the town, drawn up for

the purpose ; then raising a melancholy song, they

they continued singing, until they had reached the

long house, purposely built for their reception ; yet

not without first having lodged their arms against

some trees they had passed, at a small distance from

the town. Being seated on benches, prepared for the

* All which ceremonies are performed figuratively.
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pijrj)ose—(the deputies on the opi)j>j>itc side) a dead

silence prevailed for about lialf an hour and all j^res-

ent cast their eyes on the i^round ; at length one of

these chiefs, named the Crow, rose, and uith an air

of sorrow, and in a low voice, wilh his eyes cast up

to lieaven, spoke to the following eftect : viz.

*' One morning, after having arisen from my sleep,

and according to my custom, I stepped out at the door

to see what weather we had, I observed at one place

in the horizon a dark, clouil projecting above the

trees ; and looking steadfastly for its movement or dis-

appearance, found myself mistaken, since it neither

disappeared, nor moved from the spot, as other clouds

do. Seeing the same cloud successively every morn-

ing, and that always in the same place, I began to

think what could be the cause of this singular phe-

nomenon ; at length it struck me, that as the cloud

was lying in the direction that my grandfather dwelt,

something might be the matter with him, which caus-

ed Jiim grief. Anxious to satisfy myself, I resolved to

go to my grandfather, and see if any thing was the

matter with him. I accordingly went, steering a

course in the direction I had observed the cloud to

be.—1 arrived at my grandfather's, whom I found

rjuite disconsolate, hanging his head, and the tears

running down his cheeks !—Casting my eyes around

in the hojKS of discovering the cause of his grief,

I observed yonder, a dw elling closed up, and from
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which no smoke* appeared to ascend !—looking

in another direction, I discovered an elevated spot

of fresh earthf on which nothing was seen growing

and here I found the cause of my grandfather's grief.

No wonder he is so grieved !—No wonder he is

weeping and sobing with his eyes cast towards the

ground !—Even I cannot help weeping with my

grandfather, seeing in what a situation he is !—I can-

not proceed for grief!"

Here, after having seated himself for about twenty

minutes, and as though deeply afflicted ; he again

rose, and receiving from the principle chief who was

seated by his side, a large string of wampum, said ;

" Grandfather ! Lift up your head and hear what your

grandchildren have to say to you !—These having

discovered the cause of your grief, it shall be done

away ! See grandfather ! I level the ground on yonder

spot of yellow earthf and put leaves and brush'there-

on to make it invisible ! —I also sow seeds on that

spot, so that both grass and trees may grow thereon !"

(here handing the string to the Delaware chiefs in

succession) and taking up another, he continued :

Grandfather ! the seed which I had sown has already

taken root ; nay, the grass has already covered the

ground and the trees are growing !" (handing this

string likewise to the Delaware chief, and taking up

a third string of wampum, he added : " Now my

Meaning no person occupying the house. fThe Grave.

2 C
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grandfather ! the cause of your grief being removed,

let me dry up your tears ! I wipe them from your

eyes !—I place your body, which by the weijjjht of

grief and a heavy heart is leaning to one side, in its

proper posture ! Your eyes shall be henceforth clear,

and your ears open as formerly ! The work is now

finished !" Handing this string likewise to the Dela-

ware chief, he now stepped forward to where the

chief and his councellors were seated, and having

first shaken hands with these, he next shook hands

with all present, the whole embassy following his

example. This being done, and all again seated as

before, the Delaware chief Gelelemend, (alias Kill-

buck) replied :

" Grand children ! you did not come here in vain !

You have performed a good work, in which the great

spirit assisted you ! Your grandfather^ makes you

welcome with him !*'

The meetingt then broke up for the day, and as

they intended paying a visit to the commandant at

Pittsburg, they produced the certificates and passports

they had been furnished with, (by ofiicers stationed

near them) to learn, whether these would be suflicient

to recommend them, as being at peace with the United

States ; all which being confirmed, their minds were

at ease.

On the day following, the chiefs of both nations

•The Indian bpccchcs arc dclivcrid in the singular number.

fThc whole ceremony, look up ncuily three hours.
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entered on business relating to their national concerns,

and finally made a covenant, not to join in the war,

but to maintain the peace, while others of the Che-

rokee party, together with the two women who had

accompanied them to this place, exchanged sundry

articles they had manufactured in their country, such

as neat and curiously made tobacco pipe bowls, small

baskets made of cane, &c. for articles of equal value

made by their grandfather the Delawares.

It was pleasing to see so much respect paid to the

memory of the departed chief of the nation—Indeed,

all the surrounding nations appeared to have been

sensible of his worth ; while living, he often encouraged

his people to adopt the way of living by agriculture,

and finally become civilized. His ideas were, that

unless the Indians changed their mode of living they

would in time dwindle to nothing, and to encourage

them towards such a change, he told them to take

the example of the Christian Indians, who by their

industry, had every thing they could wish for, and

never suffered from want.

News being brought to Goschochking, that the

governor of Detroit, who a short time before had

gone with troops to Port Vincennes, and was there,

together with his officers, taken prisoner by an Ameri-

can army under general Clarke, and by him taken to

Virginia. The peaceable Indians, and the missiona-

ries, entertained a hope that the threats, so repeatedly

circulated through the country, and attributed to this
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governor, would fortliwith beat an end. They how-

ever found themselves mistaken, as it now became

more evident, that much had been laid to the charge

of tliis gentleman, of which he probably had no

knowledge, but which had been the work of M'Kee,

Elliot and Girty. These three men, whose hostility

to the United States appeare^l to be unbounded, were

continually plotting the destruction of tlie Christian

Indians' settlements, as the only means of drawing

the Delaware nation, and with tliesc, the Cliristian In-

dians, into the war. The missionaries, in particular,

were as a thorn in their eyes, being not only consid-

erd as the cause, that, the Delaware nation would not

join in the war ; but they also mistrusted them of in-

forming the American government, of the part Me//

were acting in the Indian country.

At the verj time that the governor was a prisoner

of general Clarke, a plot was laid at Sandusky, to take

ofi the missioary Zeisberger ;—or to bring in his

scalp ; and Simon Girty had engaged to lead the par-

ty on for the purpose. Fortunately, there lived at the

time at Upper Sandusky, a trader, by the name of

Alexander M'Cormick, well known to the missionaries

for many years past, as a friend and admirer of mis-

sions amung the Indians, who on learning the inten-

tion of this party, found means to inform the writer of

this, who lived at Lichtenau, of the plot, and at which

place, as it had happened, this very missionary at the

time, had come on a visit from Shonbrun, which
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the spies of the hostile party discovering ; they, to

ensure his capture, waylaid the path on which Zeis-

berger must return. Two spirited Indian brethren

of whom Isaac Glickhican was one, were selected

to conduct the missionary home by way of Gnaden-

hutten; with directions, however, to strengthen

the guard at that place, should it be thought ne-

cessary ; they left Lichtenau, when having scarcely

proceeded nine miles on the journey, all of a sudden

the hostile party, consisting of eight Mingoes (of the

Six Nations) and Simon Girty, the person who was to

point out to them the object they were come for,

appeared before them on the path. At this critical

moment, and while Girty v\^as uttering to the captain of

the gang the words !
" this is the very man we are

come for ; now act agreeable to the promise you have

made !" two young Delawares, on their return from a

hunt, accidentally, and very fortunately, struck from

out of the woods, exactly on the path where these

were standing, and concluding from the words spoken

by Girty, as also by the appearance of the party, that

something bad was intended against the missionary

;

they boldly stepped froward, with their arms in readi-

ness, to defend him, at the risk of their own lives
;

which the captain observing, and justly conclud-

ing that the two other Delawares who accompanied

the missionary, would join these against them, were

they to make the attempt ; he, by a signal prudently

given, declined laying hands on him. The two
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young Delawares, seeing all safe, reported on their

arrival at Goschochking, what had transpired, adding :

that although they were none ol the believing (Chris-

tian) Indians, vet thev felt themselves interested in

saving the life of such a good man as this teacher

was ; even at the risk of perishing themselves in

the conflict.

The political division among the Delawares, caused

by captain Pipe, increased to such a degree, that the

peace chiefs of Goschochking, could plainly see that

all their endeavours to preserve the nation at peace,

would in the end fail. These scarcely durst venture to

make a message from the American government known,

from apprehension that Pipe, on hearing it, would

place a false construction thereon. He however, had not

as yet publicly declared that his object was to take a part

in the war, though he frequently had advised his party,

to hold themselves always in readiness, for turning

out at a moment's warning, in defence of the nation,

should circumstances require it. He was inimical to

the object of those chiefs who were wishing to see

the nation become a civilized and agricultural people;

and, as it were, caught at every pretext that would

serve his purpose in i)utling down the measures

taken by those for that 'purj)ose. Thus, when a

young man of his tribe, who had received his educa-

tion in Virginia, under the influence of Dr. Walker,

on his return into the Indian country in 1779, spread

unfavourable reports of the Virginian people ; repre-
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senting them as exceeding the Indians in vicious acts

—

their beating the negroes so unmercifully, &c. &c. Pipe

would mockingly enumerate such vicious and C7*z/e/ acts,

as the benefits of civilization. Again, he could at

the time, with truth, set forth the poverty of the

United States, in not having even a blanket, a shirt,

or other article of Indian clothing to give to them in

exchange for their peltry ; whereas, (said he) was it

not for the English, we would have to suffer, and per-

haps many of us perish for want.

Thus, by Pipe's holding forth such language, many

(even averse to war,) were deceived ; and believed, that

in going over to him, they would be on the safe side.

This inviting language, had also caused a number of

the Monseys at Sandusky to ^oin his party, from

whose passion for war, it was evident, that, unless

he stibmitted to their wishes, he would not be able to

keep up his popularity much longer ; and indeed,

before he was aware of it, he became convinced of

this, as will be seen by the following occurrence ; viz.

the commissary from Fort Laurens, (a Mr. Sample,)

who had come on with some men from the garrison,

for the purpose of purchasing grain and other articles,

of the Delawares, at the forks of Muskingum, having

pitched his tent opposite to the village, leaving one

of his men to take care of the camp and horses, had

scarcely crossed the Muskingum river, which lay be-

tween his camp and the town, when the scalp yell

was heard in the direction of his camp. The people of
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the town running t(3 the bank, just saw the murderers

go off in triumph with the scalp of the man, and the

horses ; and the follou inj; mf)rning, as another of liis

men was returning from Lichtenau, lie was also fired

at, out of the corn field adjoining the path—had his

arm broken, and \\ as pursued almost to the town, be-

fore the inhabitants were aware of what had j)ass-

ed, or could relieve him. The Delaware chiefs

indeed, liad exerted themselves in recovering the

horses and plunder : but the perpetrators of the deeds

were not detected, they having precipitately fled, on

discovering the pursuers.

Such acts, committed close to the place of the great

council fire of the nation, caused general consterna-

tion among the inhabitants, and spread a gloom on all

countenances. Pipe, being questioned as to the acts

which had taken place, vindicated himself by saying,

** that it had been done without his knowledge, and

that he was sorry for it," but this was not sufiicicnt to

ease the minds of the chiefs on so serious a matter ;

and not only these, but the Christian Indians uith

them, foresaw, that by a repetition of similar acts, the

coimcil fire at this place (Goschochking) would be

Y>olluted, if not altogether extinguished.

That tribe of the Shawanese, which had within the

last two years, joined themselves to the peaceable

Delawares, observing these proceedings now broke up

and returned again to bciota ; and the Christian In-

dians also began to think of leaving their fine settle
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ment ;
(Lichtenau) particularly as they had learnt, that

the Sandusky warriors, now began to make a halt at <
Pipe's settlements, which place actually did, some- /

time after, become the general rendezvous of the

v/arriors.

Every preparation having been made during the

winter, to leave the place early in the spring, the

congregation met on the morning of the 3d day of

March (1780), once more to unite in thanks and praises

to the Lord, for all the blessings received from him,

during the five years this place had been occupied by

them, (the Christian Indians,) after which, the chapel

being pulled down, that it might not be applied to

heathenish purposes ; they set out by land and water,

and having proceeded upwards of twenty miles up

the river, and to within six miles of Gnadenhutten,

they built a town, which they called Salem ; and the

Brethren of the two towns above, (namely, Gnaden-

hutten and Shonbrun) offering their services, in help-

ing to build the chapel, they worked together, with

uncommon cheerfulness and industry, so that on the

22d of May, the same was consecrated by the worthy

senior missionary, Zeisberger, and the next day the

communicants partook of the holy sacrament, for the

firsttime, at this place. Baptism was also administered

on the 28th, and it appeared as if new life had been

bestowed on the three congregations generally.

The building was forty feet by thirty-six, hand-

somely put up, of hewed or squared timbers, with a

2 D
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cupola and bell, and all the dwelling houses were

raised and completed by December. The peaceable

Indians from Goschochkiiig and its neighbourhood,

who had frequented the meetings at I/ichtenau, would

occasionally come frum thence to hear the gospel

preached, notwithstanding the distance was more than

twenty miles.

During all the troubles iliat had befallen the

Christian Indians, from the commencement of the

war; many of the heathens joined them, and the

labourers being foimd insufficient to attend tf) all

the cares devolving on them, cspeciallv in that of

teaching the children ; it was deemed proper at

this time, to encourage some assistants to repair to

the mission. Some were accordingly sent, and

the venerable minister Grube, from Lititz in rciui-

sylvania, (who formerly had been a missionary to the

Delaware Indians,) willingly accompanied them to

the place of their destination. There being two

sisters for the service of the mission, in company,

some of the national assistants with their wives, w ent

to meet them at Pittsburg, for the purpose of assisting

them on the way, and also, to guard them against

any unfriendly Indians, they might meet with ; when,

shameful to relate, w liile thev met with a civil tre.tt-

ment from all the Indians they had seen, they were on

the other hand pursued by some white ])eople, who

6red into their camp, early on the second morn-

ing of their journey ; but fortunately, wiihou' any one
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being injured; although one of the balls had pierced

the shirt of the national assistant Jones, who at the

time was sitting close to the minister Grube. The

villains, after having fired into the camp, imme-

diately ran off; audit now appeared more necessary

to guard against attacks of white people,* than

from Indian warriors.

The rev. Grube, after an agreeable stay of seven

weeks, during which time he made himself tho-

roughly acquainted with both the internal and exter-

nal state of the three Indian congregations ; returned,

August 5th, with a heart filled with joy and gratitude

to our blessed Lord, for the abundant mercies be-

stowed by him on this Indian flock. The advantage

this worthy man had, of understanding the Delaware

language, gave him an opportunity of conversing with

them freely on all matters, but particularly respecting

their religious exercises. Brother Shabosh, who

accompanied*him, on his journey home, returned in

November following, with Brother Michael Young,

who was sent from Bethlehem, as another assistant

to the mission.

Having, in the preceding pages of this narrative,

exhibited the precarious situation in which the Chris-

* It is a fact, well known to many who have lived among the Indians,

that sometimes frontier white people have dressed and blackened them-

selves to resemble Indians, and attacked travellers, or frightened

them from their camps, for the purpose of taking their effects, these

resting satisfied, that all would be placed to account of the Indians.
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tian Indians were jilaccd by the exisiinc^ war, to-

g^eiher with tlie course tlicy had taken, both for

their own preservation, and also for that of the Dch\-

ware nation, unto whom tliey were to look fo." pro-

tection : I ha^ e next to follow up the subject, l)y rela-

ting the occurrences which haj)pencd from time to

time ; ending in the dissolution of the established

council of the nation in the country,—the destruction

of the Christian Indians' settlements on the Musking-

um— liie murder of upwards of ninety Christian In-

dians, and the removal of the missionaries from San-

dusky to Detroit, with the dispersion of the remainder

of the Indian converts :

—

trials, the most afflicting,

—

and scenes unprecedented.

It appeared shortly after the Christian Indians had

moved away from Lichtenau, that captain Pipe, for

the purpose of destroying the whole system pursued

by the chiefs of Goschochking for the preservation of

peace, had taken measures to defeat all'their endea-

vours for that purpose, and in consequence of his ma-

chinati )ns, the chiefs had for their own safety, to

withdraw themselves from their nations and take

refuge at Pillsl)urg. Pipe, fearing the consequences

of this removal, withdrew also with his party, and

settled at Ui)per Sandusky near the residence, of the

half king of the Wyandots, with whom he had leagued

for the purpose of carrying on the war against the

United States with vigour.

The Christian Indians, being ignorant of what was
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transacting at this time, without their circle,—not a

single warrior having passed through their towns,

since they had been settled where they now were ;

—

neither having heard any evil reports respecting them-

selves, or their teachers, nor even apprehending, that

during the calm they were enjoying, a storm was

gathering ; were following their agricultural pursuits

with alacrity, and living in all respects up to their

Christian profession. Yet, a storm had been gather-

ing all this while, which will be taken notice of in its

proper place.

In March of the year 1781, one of the brethren from

Salem, who had returned from hunting ; made report,

that within four or five miles ofthe place, he had dis-

covered a small body of warriors in camp, who had

a prisoner, and, among the horses he had seen

tied to the trees, was the horse of their teacher,

which, together with other horses belonging to the

Christian Indians, had last year been stolen by

white people from the Ohio settlements. Mov-

ed with compassion for the unfortunate prisoner,

the inhabitants of Salem, made a collection of

wampum and other articles, for his redemption ; in

which they succeeded to their wishes, and taking

him afterwards to Pittsburg, he was again restored

to his friends. Thev had also ransomed the mis-

sionary's horse from these warriors, but they being

told on their arrival at Sandusky, that every article

taken from an enerny was a just prize, they returned

and reclaimed the horse.
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Shortly after this had taken place, tlie missionary

at Salem (the writer of this) received by an Indian

express, a few lines written by col. Broadhead, stating

that he was encamped with a jjody of troops (regulars

and militia) on the opposite side of the river, a few

miles below Salem ; requesting some articles of pro-

visions from the Christian Indians, and a visit by me

at his camp. The Indians of the two nearest towns

complied immediately with his recjuest, and I repaired

to the camp, where he informed me, that being on an

expedition against a l)a'Kl of hostile Indians, at, or

near the forks of the river ; he was anxious to know

before he proceeded any further, whether any of the

Christian Indians were out a hunting, or on business,

in the direction he was going, being answered in

the negative, he declared that nothing would give

him greater pain, than to hear that any one of the

Moravian Indians had been molested by his troops,

as tnl^e Indians had conducted themselves, from

the commencement of the war, in a manner that

did them honour. That neither the English nor

the Americans, could with justice reproach them

with improper conduct in their situation ; they having

alwavs acted on the principles of humanity, and sought

the good and welfare of those nations who had opened

their arms to receive teachers among them for good

purposes, &.c."

However, whilst the col. was assuring me, that our

Indians had nothing to fear, an officer came with
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great speed from one quarter of the camp, and reported

that a particular division of the militia, " were prepar-

ing to break off for the purpose of destroying the Mo-

ravian settlements up the river, and he feared they

could not be restrained from so doing." The col.

however, immediately took such measures as prevent-

ed them from carrying their wicked designs into exe-

cution ; and I take pleasure in mentioning the name of

a col. Shepherd of Wheeling, who having the com-

mand of another division of the militia, would have

supported col. Broadhead in the measures he intended

to resort to, had the militia attempted to carry their

murderous designs into execution.

Shortly after the return of these troops to Pitts-

burg, as two Indian brethren from Gnadenhutten,

were looking for their strayed horses, they were

met about twelve miles below Salem by eighty In-

dian warriors, who without ceremony took them

prisoners, saying :
" we do not intend to hurt you,

but the errand we are on requiring the greatest se-

crecy, we cannot set you at liberty, until we have

done what we intend to do." Then taking a course

through the woods, until they had come within a

short distance of Gnadenhutten, they rested until

nearly break of day, guarding the brethren, that

they might not escape and give information of them.

The day approaching, they moved on, and having

surrounded the town completely, hailed the inhabit-

ants, to deliver into their hands the chiefs Gelele-
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mend,* (alias Killl,nick) \vitli the other chiefs and

counceilors : whom thev must have either alive or

dead. 'Die party l)eing informed, tliat not one of

those they were in search of, were here at the time,

but had all gone to Pittsburg some time past ; they

then searched every house, stable and cellar ; and

being finally satisfied that they had been told the

truth, they demanded that deputies, consisting of

the principle men of the three towns, should be

called together, to hear what they had to say to them.

The national assistants being sent for from Shonbrun

and Salem, Pachgantschihilas, the head war chief of

the Delaware Nation, addressed them in the follow-

ing manner :

" Friends and kinsmen 1 Listen to what I say to

you ! You see a great and powerful nation divided !

You see the father fighting against the son, and the

son against the father!—The father has called on his

Indian children, to assist him in punishing his chil-

dren, the Americans, who have become refractory !

—

I took lime to consider what I should do—whether

or not I would recieve the hatchet of my father, to as-

sist him !—At first 1 looked upon it, as a family (quar-

rel, in which I was not interested !—However, at

• Their ot)jccl was, lo take thrse off to a place wlicrc they would

have them uuticrl/irir control, aiul prevent ihcm Irom governing the na-

tion while the war lasted ; ii being u cuntom with ihc Indian N^itinns, that

M soon a» the peace rhicf has gave bin consent to war measiuris, his

office ccavrs, nnd the power is vested in the head captains of the nation,

until ht« Hcrvicck, in miking peace, are again wanted.
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length it appeared to me, that the father was in the

right ; and his children deserved to be punished a

little I—That this must be the case, I concluded

from the many cruel acts his oftspring had committed

from time to time, on his Indian Children ; in en-

croaching on their lands, stealing their property,

shooting at, and murdering without cause, men, wo-

men and children !—Yes ! even murdering those, who

at all times had been friendly to them, and were

placed for protection under the roof of their fathers'

house*—the father himself standing centryf at the

door, at the time.

" Friends and relatives ! Often has the father been

obliged to settle, and make amends for the wrongs

and mischiefs done to us, by his refractory chil-

dren,! yet these do not grow better ! No ! they re-

main the same, and will continue to be so, as long as

we have any land left us ! Look back at the mur-

ders committed by the long knives (Virginians) on

many of our relations, who lived peaceable neigh-

bours to them on the Ohio ! Did they not kill them

without the least provocation ?—Are they, do you think

* Alluding to the Conestoga Indians, who were placed for protection

in SLfiublic building—(the jail) a mansion erected by authority, (by the

father's' orders).

t Meaning the keeper «f the jail, who is here considered as an officer

placed by the father (the government) for to guard and protect those

within.

t Meaning the American jieople.

2 E
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better now than thev were then ^—No, indeed not

.

and many days are not elapsed since you had a num-

ber of these very men near your doors, who panted to

kill you, but foriunalcly were prevented from so doing

by the great Sun,* who, at that time, had by the great

spirit been ordained to protect you !

" Friends and relatives ! you love that which is

good, and wish to live in peace with all mankind, and

at a place where you may not be disturbed whilst

praying !—You are very right in this ; and I do

not reproach you in having made the choice !—But,

my friends and relatives ! does the place you at pres-

ent are settled at, answer this purpose !—Do you not

live in the very road the contending parties pass

over when they go to fight each other !—Have you

not discovered the footsteps of the long knives, al-

most within sight of your towns, and seen the smokef

arising from their camps !—Should not this be suf-

ficient warning to you ; and lead you to consult your

own safety ! We have long since turned our faces

towards your habitations, in the expectation of seeing

you come from where you now are, to us where you

would be out of danger; but you were so engaged

in praying, that you did not discover our anxiety

for your sakes !"

"Friends and relatives!—Now listen to me and

* The " i^rcut tun," ik Uic iianiu tlic Iiidimis had ^ivcn to col. Daniel

Broadheud.

t Mciintii£ the Militia camps, wihcn col. Broadhcud was out.
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hear what I have to say to you.—I am myself come

to bid you rise and go with me to a secure place

!

Do not my friends, covet the land you now hold un-

der cultivation. I will conduct you to a country*

equally good, where your fields shall yield you

abundant crops ; and where your cattle shall find

sufficient pasture ; where there is plenty of game ;

where your women and children, together with

yourselves, will live in peace and safety ; where no

long knife shall ever molest you !—Nay ! I will live

between you and them, and not even suffer them to

frighten you !—There, you can worship your God

without fear !—Here, where you are, you cannot do

this !—Think on what I have now said to you, and

believe, that if you stay where you now are, one

day or the other, the long knives, will in their

usual way, speak fine words to you, and at the same

time murder you !"t

To the above speech the Christian Indians, in the

course of an hour, replied :
" that they thanked their

friends and relations, for the aifectionate and well

meaning address, delivered to them this day.—They,

however, were sorry to learn that their friends had

such a bad opinion of their white Brethren, the

Americans, who had sprung from the same soil with

them ; that hitherto, they had found no cause to mis-

* The Miami country.

t See Heckewelder' sHistorical account of the Indian Nations, chap. iil.
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trust the sincerity of tiicir American Brethren ; and

as they, (the Christian Indians) had never com-

mitted a sinp^le hostile act ap;ainst these, tliey saw

no cause for fearinp^ any injury from lliem I—If their

friends v.ud relations really loved them as much

as they pretended to do, they oui^lit to avoid their

peaceable settlements altogether, when going- out for

the purpose of committing h.ostilties, or returning

from having done so; as nothing would sooner draw

an enemy upon tlieni, than their making their

war paths tlirough their settlements, as had been

done whilst they lived at Lichtenau !—That they lived

very ha[)py at their present settlement and were

at present much too heavy* to think of rising and

g')i;'g with them !"

Pachgantschihilas, after having held a consultation

M-ilh his cajitains, then addressed the Christian In-

dians in the following words : to wit,

" My friends, ye believing (Christian) Indians!!

have paiil attention to what you have said—your

words proceed from a good heart, a heart which can-

not think bad of any one. Although I am satisfied

^\ith what I have heard from you, yet I dift'er from

you in opinion ! I still believe, that the long knife

peoj)!e will always remain the same, until they have

got all our land from us, and we be left to perish, or

driven by them into the great Saltwater lake ! (the sea).

• "Too hcii\y," niranittoo much property, provisions, &c. on hand

—

immoveable property.
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After once more giving you the warning, not to suf-

fer yourselves to be decieved by their fair words and

fine speeches, I wave my first proposal, and propose

another.

" My friends, &c. when I first spoke to you, I did

not intend to compel you, immediately to leave your

settlements !—No ! I had no such intention !—I meant

to apprise you of the danger you were in by living

here, and to advise you for the best, and, in case you

should follow my advice, then to help you along !

—

but, as the attachment for the place you now are liv-

ing at, keeps your eyes closed against seeing the dan-

ger that is so near you ; I will wave my first proposal,

and introduce another which I ask of you to agree to.

I say then friends and relatives !—Let every one among

you have his free zvi/l, either to go or stay !—Do
not hinder such as labour under the impulse of fear,

from retiring to a safe place, and I am satisfied !"

—

Which proposal being immediately agreed to, the

council broke up, and the national assistants returned

to their respective homes.

• The inhabitants of Salem, having on the follow-

ing morning received notice by a runner from Gna-

denhutten, that the whole body of warriors would

be at this place in the forenoon, where they also

expected to meet with a kind reception ; Isaac Glick-

hican went out to meet them, whilst the women of

the place were preparing victuals for them. Con-

trary to the custom of warriors when publicly ap-
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proaching a tcwn, reither a yell nor shout uas heard.

A-riving at the centre of tlie village, aiul opposite to

tile chapel and missionary's dwelling, Pachgantschi-

hiias, the head captain, ordered a halt, and having

drawn up his men for the purpose, addressed them

thus :

*' Friends, my warriors ! you who on this day enter

wiiii me this town of belie\ ing (Christian) Indians,

hearken to what I say unto you. Warriors ! ye young

men and ye aged ! your i^ehaviour, whilst we were at

Gnadenhuttcn, merits my approbation ; you conduct-

ed yourselves there as eood and brave men ought to

do, in not insulting or disturbing a people who wish

to be at peace with all mankind, and who have devo-

ted themselves to serve their God !—Look around you

my warriors, and you will discover in these your

Friends and relatives, the same inoffensive and hos-

pitable people ! —Their devotion (religion) requires

that they should be so.—The grer\t book, (bii)le)

from which they are taught, contains nothing but

good things.—Look at that house (pointing to the

chapel) there our friends meet to pray.—See !

there lives their teacher.—We knew each other for

many years, and I shall pay him a visit.—You my

w arriors, will now proceed to yonder grove of sugiu*

trees, where you will be served with victuals by our

friends r)f this place, after which you can visit the

town. But my young warriors ! do not carry your

arms with you when you come for the purpose of
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visiting, lest the women and children who are not

accustomed to visits of that kind, be frightened.

—

Guard the camp in turn, lest the hogs and cattle that

are running about, destroy something. You see what

a stock of cows and hogs our friends have.—You

will be served by our friends both with milk and pork.

Destroy nothing that belongs to our friends, no,

not even one of their chickens !—Then turning his

face the other way, he said, unto you my friends, the

believing Indians, I shall say something afterwards."

On his entering the missionary's house, he by way

of introduction passed a compliment on me, referring'

to our having been acquainted with each other at

Tuscorowas, nineteen years past; which compli-

ment was to be considered in this instance, as con-

veying a wish to form an acquaintance between his

war captains and me, two of whom were Shawanese,

and the other two, Delawares.—The national assist-

ants of the place, being also present, a very interesting

conversation took place between the parties, during

which this head captain made the following remarks :

viz.—" The Christian Indians were a happy peo-

ple ; and he would never trouble them on account of

their not joining in the war.—Indeed, they could not

with propriety join in wars, without first renouncing

praying (meaning Christianity.)—And every Indian,

or body of Indians, had a right to choose for them-

selves, whom they would serve !—For him, he had

hired himself to his father, the king of England,
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for the purpose of figliting' against liis refractor}

children, the^ lon^^ knives ; whilst his friends* and

relations, the Christian Indians, had hired them-

selves to the ^eat spirit, solely for the purpose of

performing prayers !" (meanini^, attending to religion)

—He added, both were right in their wav, though

both employments could not be connected to-

getlier ! And only yesterday they were told, whilst

at Gnadcnhutten, that God had instructed all Chris-

tian people to love their enemies—and even to pray

for them !—These words, he added, were written in

the large book that contained the word and com-

mandments of God !—Now, how would it appear,

were we to compel our friends, who love and pray

for their enemies, to fight against them !—com-

pel them to act contrary to what they believe to be

right !—force them to do that by which they would

incur the displeasure of the great spirit, and bring his

wrath upon them !—That it would be as wrong in

him to compel the Christian Indians to quit praying

and turn out to fight and kill people, as it would be in

them to compel him to lay fighting aside, and turn to

praying only!—He had often heard it said, that

the believing Indians were slaves to their teachers,

and what these commanded them to do, they must do,

however disagreeable to them I—Now, (said he) how

can this be true, when every Indian is a free 7nan, and

can go where he pleases !—Can the teacher stop him

from going away ?—No ! he cannot !—well ! how can
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he then be made a slave by the teacher !—when we

come here among our friends, we see how much they

love their teachers.—This looks well !—Continue my
friends (said he to the national assistants) in loving

your teachers, and in doing all good things ; and when

your friends and relations come to see you, satisfy

their hunger the same as you have done to us this day !"

Having taken leave of all who were in the house, he

proceeded to the middle of the street, from whence he

addressed, and thanked the inhabitants of the place

for their hospitality, assuring them of his regard and

good wishes for them, adding : that " if at any time

they should hear it said, that Pachgantschihilas was

an enemy to the believing (Christian) Indians ; they

should consider such words as lies !"

One family of old people, (Joseph Pepee and his

wife) formerly belonging to the rev. missionary Brain-

ard's congregation in New Jersey, (with two aged wo-

men, their relations,) accepted the offer of being taken

to a place of more safety, they expecting that the

whole congregation would soon follow them. The

former, although a friend to the white people gene-

rally, had during a long life, witnessed so many hein-

ous murders, committed by them on harmless Indians

that he could not refrain giving some credit to what

this great chief had predicted, would one day befal the

Christian Indians,* were they to remain where they

* The sequel will show, that the predictions of this war chief were

correct.

'

2 F *
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now were.—All beinf^ ready, the whole body of war

riors moved towards their respective homes.

From this time forward, it became evident that

some underhanded work was carrying on amonj^ the

hostile Indians, to the prejudice of the Christian Indi-

ans on the Muskingum. Of Pachgantscihilas and

his |)arty, nothing was to be feared. Neither was it

at this time supposed, that the half king of tlie VVy-

andots, after the fair promises he l»ad previously made,

would so expose himself, as to show hostile intentions

against these Indians. Pipe, and the Monseys, were

those who were most dreaded, and with whom M'Kee,

Elliot and Girty had great influence. Frequently

the attempts to murder the missionaries, at each of

the three settlements had failed. At Shonbrun, the

missionary Senseman, who had gone into the field

for some greens, was providentially saved, by two

Brethren, c )ming up at the instant he was about be-

ing seized by an Indian enemy.—At Gnadenhutten the

missionaries Edwards and Young, were near being

shot by a white man, while they were planting potatoes

in the field ; and their lives were only saved by tlic

captain of the war party, whom this white man had join-

ed.*—The writer of this narrative, was at two differ

cnt times waylaid, wUih returning from Gnadenhutten

to Salem ; at one time by an Indian laying behind a

logt bjr the way side, and who had already levelled

•See Heckcwelder'sHistoncal Account c.f the Indian Nations, chap,

xliv. page 339. f Chapter xxx\ui. pa^e 275.
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his piece at him, and the other time from the same

Indian who lay concealed in the top of a tree, near the

path he was to pass. Both times he was preserved

by Christian Indians, providentially coming to his re-

lief. Even an attempt was made by the same Indian

to break into his house and murder him, but he was

timely discovered by the people without, and prevent-

ed from carrying his designs into execution. This

Indian was the same person of whom notice has alrea-

dy been taken as having received his education in

Virginia—and was also the same person from whom
the Christian Indians in March preceding had

purchased the prisoner, whom they set at liber-

ty. On being closely questioned by the nation-

al assistants respecting his attempt to take the

life of their teacher, he replied: *'that on his ar-

rival at Sandusky, without the prisoner he had ta-

ken, he was ubraided, and called the Salem white

man's slave, whom he must obey, the same, as he

had so often told them, that the 'negroes in Virginia

must obey their white masters—and that by and bye

this Salem whiteman, would whip him also, if he did

not obey his commands.—That the demand made on

him for the prisoner, had been by the orders given by

this white teacher, and therefore, if he did not wish

to be considered by them, as a mave of that man,

he must go back and take him, or his scalp, in place

of the prisoner he had lost through him, &c. The

Christian Indians perceiving the error the man,

laboured under, thought proper to state the case
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to him correctly, by means of a speech, to wliich a

siiing of wampum as a voucher, was annexed ; which,

with some ])resents in addition, served to prove that

the purchasing of liis prisoner by them, had been

their own vohintary act, and done without the assist-

ance or interference of their teacher.—At another

time a dark h)okinij; Monsey, was on the point of

shootiiig me, but luckily prevented by another Indian

springing in between us; being questioned as to his

designs against me, he replied, that, the Monseys

had lost their fine country* by fraudf committed on

them by people whose skin was of the cohnir of mine,

and he, therefcMc, was an avowed enemy to all who

had a white skin.

Early in the spring of this year, and before any of

the before mentioned circumstances and troubles had

taken place, the missionary Zeisberger set out for Beth-

lehem, for the purpose of having an interview with

the Bishop, John Frederick Reichel, one of the gener-

al directors of the Brethren's society. This brother

ha\ ing been deputed by the board of directors in

Europe to hold a visitation in all the Breihren's-con-

gregations in north America, and of making him-

self acquainted with the stale of the Brethren's mis-

sions among the Indians ol that cfjuntry ; had, for

that purpose, invited the missionary to meet him at

Beihlciiem in Pennsylvania ; when having confer-

'1 he MiriiMnk, together wnh their settlements m tlic forks,

t Alluding to the lung walk iu the year 1727.
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red together—and made the necessary arrangements

for the better supplying each of the three Indian

congregations with missionaries and assistants, the

missionary and wife, ^accompanied by the missionary

Youngman and wife, returned to his post at Shon-

brun, where they arrived towards the end of July of

the same year.

As the severe trials, and great calamities, which

this Indian congregation had yet to endure, came on

them like a torrent, and without their having the least

knowledge of what was passing among the warring In-

dians, or of the plot that had been laid for their des-

truction ; this may perhaps be the proper place to re-

view the causes assigned by those who had devised

the measures, which led to those barbarous and un-

precedented acts, and the means that were taken to

ensure them success, in the execution of their designs.

From sources the most authentic, it was ascertained

that, the new appointed commandant at Detroit ; (suc-

cessor to the late governor Hamilton, then prisoner

to the Americans:) had, as well as his predecessor,

been imposed upon, and made to believe that the

missionaries among the Delawares, were sent by

congress as spies among the Indians, for the purpose

of carrying on a correspondence with them, prejudi-

cial to the British interest, &c. To give their re-

ports a greater weight, these men, (known to be ene-

mies to the mission) persuaded both captain Pipe, of

the Delawares, and the half king, of the Wyandot na-
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tion, to join them in lodging complaints with the

commandant against the missionaries.

These men, (M'Kee, Elliot and Simon Girty) had

long tried to instigate the Indians, to rid themselves

of the missionaries in one way or the other ; even if

it were, by murdering them. Wq have already seen

in a preceeding page, how Girty had conducted a

murdering party to the Muskingum, for the purpose

of taking Zeisberger, or his scalp. Finding however,

after all their efforts, that they would not succeed in

this way, they applied to the war council of the Six

Nations, to do the business, and for this purpose, the

Indian agent* (M'Kee) personally went to the gene-

ral council 'at Niagara. Although the greater part

of the Six Nations were at that time in the British

interest, yet, for political reasons, they did not wish

to commit the act imposed on them themselves; they

therefore sent a message to the Chippewas and Ottawas,

to this purport :
" we herewith make you a present of

the Christian Indians on the Muskingum, to make

broth* of!" which xvords in the war phrase, signifies :

we give ynu the command^ to put those people to death !

These two Nations, however, being a branch of the

Delaware family, and ranking as grand children to

them, declined the summons, saying . that ** their

grandfather had done them no injury !'* The same

message was next sent to the half king of the Hurons,

(Wyandots) who was nearly connected with the Six

• Sec Lockicl's liistory of the mission, See part, iii. chap ix.
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Nations; but they would not accept the message, in the

form it was sent, and with its true meaning ; they

still wishing to be considered by their cousins (the

Delawares) as guardians and protectors of the Chris-

tian IndianSy a title which they had assumed, on ac-

count of their considering themselves also as Christians^

a number of their tribe having in a manner joined

themselves to the Catholics, or at least attended mass,

wore beads, &c. Yet the half king, finally suffered him-

self to be persuaded by Elliot, captain Pipe and others

to take the lead in an expedition against the settle-

ments, under the promise, that the latter would be at

his side, with all his men, and act in concert with

him. Thus far agreed, invitations were sent to the

warriors residing in different parts of the country, and

near Detroit, to meet at a certain time at Sandusky,

to a great war feast ; when, the time being come,

they were furnished by the instigators of the diabolic-

al plot with a large ox,* which being roasted entire,

they feasted on it ; eatings dancing and singings each

in his turn, their war exploits ; the British flag being

hoisted near them, as a proof, that the expedition

they were going on, was sanctioned by their father,

the British.t Being next served with ammunition

and other articles, by Elliot, they formed themselves

into companies, and began their march, but where to,

and for what purpose, none except those who were in

the secret knew.

* See Lockiel's History of the mission, &c. part iii. chap. ix.

t So related by warriors of note, who were present.
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This intended expedition ap^ainst the Christian

Indians, was kept so secret tliai the latter were

unacquainted with what was passing, until the war-

riors were at tiieir very doors. On the afternoon of

the 10th of August, the half kint; with an hundred

and forty armed men suddenly appeared before the

town of Salem, with British colours flying, and hav-

ing formed for themselves a large camp, the colours

were set in the centre, where captain Elliot, with the

half king, and Mr. M'Cormick, (the flag bearer,) had

their tents fixed.

Whilst the national assistant, Isaac Glickhican, had

repaired to their camp, to learn what all this indicated,

captain Elliot came to the house of the missiona-

ries (the writer of this narrative) " to see how we all

did," (as he expressed himself). Enquiring of him,

what these warriors intended, he replied : that " the

half king had something to say to the Christian In-

dians ; but what it was he could not tell ; as botli

he and M'Cormick, had been compelled by the chief,

to go with him, and attend at the meeting, and hear

what he would say !" On observing to him, that the

men being armed, and having colours with them, 1 nuist

suspect them to be on a hostile expedition ; he re

plied :
** the Indians never go from home without

taking their arms with them." Asking him, if he

and Mr. M'Cormick could make it convenient, to

take a cup of tea with us this evening : he replied,

" that it would entirely depend on the pleasure of
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the half king, without whose permission neither of

them durst leave the camp, and although he believed

he might for himself, obtain this permission, yet as

M'Cormick had charge of the colours,' he would have

to be at his post, until relieved by him, after which

he also might be permitted to call to see me."

Isaac Glickhican, having by this time returned from

the camp, reported, that the half king requested an

audience at my house, having something to say to the

chief men of the place in iny presence. After being

admitted, he, having first passed the usual saluta-

tion, addressed himself to me :
" Father!" and turn-

ing to the national assistants, continued, " and you

my Cousins !"—" I am come to see you, and to say

something to you ; and, as what I have to say, inter-

terest all my cousins at the three towns, Iwish you to

appoint a place where you can all conveniently come

to hear me !—Fear no harm my cousins ! I respect

you !" The answer being immediately given, that as

Gnadenhutten lay in the centre, it would be the most

proper place for the purpose ; he again returned to his

quarters. Elliot having gone off with the chief,

M'Cormick obtained permission to go to see me for

a few minutes. This good man, who had been com-

pelled against his will to join the party, did not leave

me in suspence, as to the object of the expedition,

and having disclosed to me their designs ; he exclaim-

ed :
" O Mr. Heckewelder ! but for two or three wick-

ed men, you might remain where you are, and live

2 G
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happy. All the Indians respect you, and ?dinirc

your excellent regulations.—All iiiiite that you arc

a good, peaceable, and hospitable people ! Neither

would the commandani at Detroit disturb you, but for

, and the villain, who ran up to see you, under

the mask of friendship, who is at the head of the plot.

Nothincf will serve him but your destruction. Mark

what I sny !" On retiring, I enquired, whether what

he now divulged tome, I was permitted to inform the

seni'^r missionary Zeisberger of by letter ; he replied,

"yes! but, between you two, it must be kept a secret,

for should it be divulged, they would shoot me!"

Elliot in the evening came to sup with us, and acted

the complete hypocrite , speaking of old acquaintance
;

of services rendered him at dillerent times, both in

health and sickness, prior to the war ; he admired the

order and industr}' of the Christian Indians, and say-

ing :
" that he believed, had the peace continued, we

would have brought over nearly the whole of the

Delaware Nation to our manner of living, &c. and to

complete his hypocrisy, he presented our child with

sundry articles of merchandize for clothing.

It now became my duty to apprise the missionary

Zicsberger, at Shonbrun, (distant fifteen miles) of what

lu\d passed in the course of this afternoon ; and that,

in consequence of this, I could not meet him on the

morrow to a conference, which had previously been

agreed upon by us. The reply which I recieved from

this faithful servant of Christ, waf in these words : to
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wit, " It then has the appearance as if Satan is again

about to make himself merry by troubling and persecut-

ing us ! No wonder he grows angry when he sees how

many of his subjects he looses, by our preaching the

gospel ! His roaring however must not frighten us !

we have a heavenly father, without whose will he

dare not touch us ! let us rely on him, who so often

has delivered us from his machinations !"

The warriors, who were well supplied with pro-

visions, at their camp, had not caused us the least

disturbance during the night, and having broke up

camp at ten o'clock in the morning, they passed

through the town in two divisions for Gnadenhutten,

the first division consisting of footmen, and the other

mounted on horseback ; Elliot and the half king be-

ing in the centre with the British colours flying.

Gn the same day, another body of forty men, of the

Monsey tribe arrived, who, being served likewise

with victuals, continued on to the same place, where,

within four days, upwards of three hundred warriors

had assembled, and which were of the following tribes

and nations, viz. The Wyandots from upper San-

dusky, commanded by the half king*—others of the

same nation from Detroit and' lower Sandusky, com-

manded by Kuhn, a head war chief of the latter place,

captains Pipe and Wingemund, Delaware war chiefs,

* The Dela wares call this half king by the name of *^ Pomoacan"

which in English is a siveet house.
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u itli their men from Upper SaiuUisky. The Monsey

war chief with about forty men from the same place.

TIic two Shawanese captains, named by the traders

John, and Thomas Snake, with a few of dieirmen from

Sciota. Several straggling Indians of the Mohegan,

and Ottawas tribes, and Klliot with his attendant

Michael Herbert, M'Cormick the bearer of the flag,

and lastly, a small train of invalid Wyandots, men and

women with horses, ;\ ho had come to assist in carry-

ing oft' the booty.

For a whole week these warriors passed their time

in eating, drinking, and sleeping, except their head

men, who daily sat in council, deliberating on the best

manner of carrying their designs into execution ; when

on the 20th of the month (August,) the half king

made known, that on the morrow he wished to see

the principle men of the three towns, assembled,

to hear what he had to say to them. When, on

proper notification given, these had arrived, he ad-

dressed them to the follf)wing purport, viz: " That

he, for a long time, had been much concerned on ac-

count of his cousins, the believing Indiaiis, as they

lived in a very dangerous place!—That they were sit-

ting between two powerful, angry gods,* who, with

their mouths wide open, were most ferociously looking

at each other!—that this being the case, they were in

danger of being attacked and devoured ; nay, even

* Mcnniu); the Lnglikh and American armicst fif^liting nt^uinst each

other.
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ground to powder, by the teeth of one or the other of
•

them, or perhaps by both at the same time !—It

therefore was not advisable for them to remain lon-

ger where they now were !—and he now called on

them to reflect on their situation, and the means to

save their lives, and those of their women and child-

ren, who must all perish if they remained here longer

!

That he now took his cousins by the hand, to lead

them to a place of safety.—And advised them not to

stand gazing at their crops in the fields, their houses,

and other property, but rise, take their teachers,

and he would lead them to a place where they

might worship their God as they were accustomed

to do!—That they would find plenty of provisions

where he would take them to ; and, besides this,

their Father* at Detroit would also provide for them.

He added, that he had purposely come here to deliver

this message to his cousins, for their consideration!''

(Here handing a string of wampum to them.)

To this speech, the Christian Indians replied :

that they had listened with attention to what their

Uncle had said to them, but could not see the

danger they were said to be in, by remaining

where they now were.—They being at peace with all

mankind ; and having nothing to do with the war

;

saw no cause of any body hurting them !—nothing

appeared to them darkf all being light around them !

'* Meaning the British. + No danger.
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—and they wished to remain where they were,

anrl enjoy peace, which lliey could not do were they

to live near them !— They added that they were at

present too heavy* to rise and go with them, but v. ould

consider what he had said to them, and return him

an answer between tliis time and spring!'*

With this answer, not only the half king, but

the greater part of the warriors, appeared to be per-

fectly satisfied, declaring that it would be wrong to

compel their cousins, friends and relations, to move

from a favourite spot, where they had every thing

they could \\ ish for, in abundance, and where they

lived so content and hapj^y !—Besides this, they

considered it inconsistent with true policy, to distress

a people, who had treated thein w ith so much kind-

ness and hospitality, since they had been here !

—

And to show further their disapprobation of the pro-

€ct, and in some measure retaliate on the personf

ho devised it, they drew up with their arms, to

where the British colours were flying, discharging

their pieces at it, and wouldJiave shot it to rags,

had they not been prevented ; all which now gave

Mr. M*Cormick an opportunity of returning home,

taking the olours with him.

Mortifying as this was to captain i\lliot, he con-

tinued to urire captain Pipe and the half king, not to

V

Meaning ihcy had much immovea!j!c property, j Ciipt.Vm KUiot.
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give up, but to have recourse to other, and more se-

vere measures : which advice, caused another weeks

consultation. In the interim, it had by some means or

other been discovered, that two of the Christian In-

dian brethren were missing ; and it being supposed

by the captains, that these were gone either to Pitts-

burg, or some other fortification on the Ohio river

to draw a body of troops out, for the relief of the

Christian Indians, every path, leading to such places

was beset by some of their men ; when of course the

two missing brethren, fell into their hands on their

return home from Pittsburg. Having stripped them of

their clothes to search for letters, even examining: the

barrels of their guns and their powder horns for the

same purpose, without discovering any thing in

writing upon them, they took them along as prisoners,

but did not suffer them to be together, to prevent them

from forming a plan, which might defeat their object.

Being separately examined at Gnadenhutten in council,

by the half king, and nothing being found on them pre-

judicial to the war party, they were dismissed.

The fact was, these brethren had gone for no

other purpose to Pittsburg, than to inform the com-

mandant of that place, of the situation they were in

—

also, that through him, the Brethren at Bethlehem

might be apprised of the danger they were in, and be

prepared to hear the worst. The message they de-

livered, was verbal, and in these words :
" ^.Ve are

beset by upwards of three hundred warriors'of diifer-
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ent nations, who are determined on taking us away

from our settlements, on the Muskinjrum ; anddcchirc

that if thih cannot l)e "tlffected, by fair means, tlic} will

murder us, and carry our scalps off"—we are resigned

to oiM- fate." The two colonels, Broadhead and Gib

son, cnc|uiring of the messengers, if we expected an

armed force to come to our relief, were answered

in the negative ; and both these officers very properly

saw, that such a measure would not be advisable, but

rather tend to our destruction.

In the second attempt made by the half king on the

25th of August, to persuade the Christian Indians, to

leave their settlements, and go with him, he held

a somewhat frightening language, saying :
" that it

was impossible for us to escape the danger which

awaited us, in remaining here, that the Six Nations

would not suffer us to stay ! That the Chijjpewas

and Otiawas would fall uj)on us, and destroy us all I

—

that even were those nations to let us alone, still the

long knives (Virginians) would certainly one day fall

upon and kill us ; for that in these, there was no

sincerity, &.c."

To this speech the Christian Indians again remon-

strated, "that they bore too hard upon them, as to go

at the present time, would reduce them to misery !

they having a large harvest out, some thousand bush-

els of corn besides vegetables of various kinds, which

would all be lost to them ! and it apjjeared to them

ujigenerous, to deprive their women and children
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with themselves of the necessaries of life, wlien they

saw no occasion for it!" (to which the half king

listened in silence).

At this time it was believed, that, had the half

king and captain Pipe been at liberty to act according

to their inclinations ; they would have withdrawn

their men, they perceiving that they were in the wrong.

The latter also knew that many of his men had pro-

tested against such proceedings, and even declared,

that they would not be idle spectators, if they saw

any of their friends, or even their teachers whom
they equally considered their friends, molested.

—

Captain Elliot however, kept them alarmed ; and

to cause a beginning to be made, pretended to be

under apprehensions, of an armed force of Virgi-

nians coming upon them, before they were aware

of it ; when, the rabble among them, taking the

hint, now began to commit outrages, by shooting

fowls, hogs, and even horned cattle, as they were

passing by, or feeding within their reach. The

chiefs, on the other hand, had fallen on the strata-

gem of trying how it would work, upon the whole,

were they to effect a division among the Christian In-

dians. Accordingly, the most artful of their party

were employed amongst the timid, and weaker class

of them, and having first impressed their minds with

the apprehension that, if they remained here longer,

they would assuredly be murdered : they next gave

them such an enchanting description of the country

2 H
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they intended to take them to, that thev excited

a desire in them to be there already, and iit»thing

appeared to pre\ent their immediate departure but,

the assurance that tlieir teachers would ^a with

them ; whilst f)thers, more unguardedly would say :

" \\t look to our teachers ; what fhry do, wt likewise

will do!"—which thoughtless expressions, ahhough

tliey had meant no harm to their teachers, were

quickly considered as the r<'u7 cause why the Chris-

tian Indians would not go with them, and from this

time, the whole blame was laid on the missiona-

ries, who now became the main object of the haired

and resentment of the savages.

The situation therefore, in which the missionaries

now were, was not only precarious, but dangerous.

The timid part of the congregation, which were not

a tenth part of the whole, wished the.ii to ccjn-

sent to go with the saMigcs, while all the others

declared, that they would rather die on tliC spot, than

plunge themselves with their families, in such misery.

Neither would they even listen to the arguments which

their timid brethren made use of ^ for the purpose of

bringing them over to their views ; nay, they even

continued in their daily labour, of building and re-

pairing houses, setting fcrices, &.C. And although the

enemy ascribed all this to the influence of the mis-

sionaries over their relatives (the Christian Indians :)

yet, the missionaries durst not venture to decide in be-

half of all, for fear of ollending the one or the other side,
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but thought it most prudent to await the issue, and not

go with the savages, unless by compulsion ; that^ sliould

the congregation be brought to distress and misery,

the missionaries might not be liable to blame and re-

proached on that account.

By this time the heads of the savages had held

several consultations on the best and surest mode of

proceeding, to attain their object. One proposal was

that of killing the missionaries at once,—another,

that of killing at the same time the principal, or lead-

ing men of the Christian Indians. A sorcerer being

consulted, on each of these proposals, he so terrified

them by his threats, that they gave up the designs

;

but what troubled them most, was, their frequently

being told by some of their own party ; that the Chris-

tian Indians were so attached to their teachers, they

would never suffer violent hands to be laid on them, but

would defend them, even at the risk of their own lives.

Elliot, supposing the war chiefs were^ wavering,

and likely to abandon the design altogether, now

thought of another, and last experiment, namely, he told

them, that they had already made the American people

their enemies, by fighting against them ; of course, from

these they never hereafter could expect any favours ;

and now, by not obeying their father's commands, who

always had so abundantly supplied their wants, they

would create themselves another enemy. Thus be-

tween two powerful enemies, they, with their wives and

children, must eventually perish. He added, that he
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now asked tlicin for the last time, whether or nut they

would do for their father, w hat he wanted them to do !

—if they would not, he would immediately mount

his horse, and proceed on to their father at Detroit,

when in\meditcly all connection between him and them

would cease; he considcrini^ them as his enemies !

lie e\cn prcier.ded to set (>ut immediately for Detroit,

which thev perceivin}^, desired him to stay only a

fe\\ days longer, and they would do what he wanted.

Accordinp^ly they now for the last time, called on the

national assistants of the three towns, to come w ith

their teachers, once more to hear what they had to

say. While mounting my horse at Salem, to go to

Gnadenhulten for the purpose, Elliot's attendant, who

at the time was here, came up to me and whispered in

my ear, that he *' wished we could contrive our escape

to the settlements, since nothing was more certain than,

if we went toGnadenhutten, we xvould be all taken

prisoners, or killed, before to-morrow night !" After

replying : that what he wished us to do, was out of our

power; I asked him, whether the goods captain El-

liott had brought with him, were intended for re-

warding the warriors, when they had done the busi-

ness he wanted them to do ? To which he repli-

ed ;
" While we were packing up the goods (two

horse loads) I heard him say that with these goods he

expected to make the greatest speck he ever had made ;

that the Moravian Indians had at each of their towns

great slocks of horned cattle, w hich when once dis-
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tressed by the warriors, he could purchase of them

for a song ; (a few dollars per head,*) while he would

get forty dollars a head at Detroit."

On our arrival at Gnadenhutten, September 2d. we

plainly saw the change that had taken place since our

last meeting ; a great part of the warriors appearing

surly, and some impudent, as if ready for mischief.

The stench in the town, occasioned from the cattle they

had shot down, was almost intolerable. Some of the

savages, would, in passing by the missionary's house,

wave their spears, and other weapons, as if they wish-

to frighten us, or perhaps to show us, that they were

ready for the job. At length the national assistants

were called to appear before the council, when the

half king demanded of them, a prompt answer in the

affirmative, or negative, whether they would go with

him ; to which they replied, that they should abide

by the answer given him, at the last meeting ; these

brethren were immediately dismissed.

The savages now v/ent into secret council, sitting

close during the greater part of the night, when again

the proposal of murdering us, and destroying the

towns, was suggested, as the only means of detach-

ing their friends and relati|?ns, (the Christian Indians)

from the spot, (and the improvements on it,) to which

they had become so attached ; yet, this proposal was also

rejected,—principally on the ground, that the Christian

Indians, when driven to despair, might use their arms
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against them, and a gen-jral slaughter ensue, which

could answer no 'purpose, but that of desiroying

themselves.

The missionaries, having early on the morning of

the third of September, learnt by one of the nati<Mial

assistants, (whose informatio!i came direct from a

trustv person, who had been admitted to the secret

council of the last night) what i»ad been concluded

upon, plainly saw what awaited them, and would be

their faic, in the course of the day. Nevertheless,

the congregation met as usual, on this morning at

eight o'clock, for divine service, at which, exclusive

of the members of the congregation, a great number of

the savages also attended ; the' chapel doors having

been thrown open, for the benefit of those without.

After the singing part was performed, in which the

whole congregation as with one voice hail joined

;

the missionary Zeisberger, tcjok iiis text from the

fifty- fourth chapter of Isaiah, and eighth ^erse, and

delivered a most emphatic discourse on the great love

of (»od towards man, and the pains he takes to bring

siiuiers to repentance, and makeihtma happy people.

He took a general retrospect of the ways of the Lord

with his people from th% bcginnir.g.—his deliver-

ing the children of Israel from b'»ndagc ; and the means

he made use of to make them a great and hai)j)y

people setting forth their happy state, while they con-

tinued to be obedient to his commandments ; and the

imhappy and wretched condition they at times brought
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upon themselves by their disobedience,—by becom-

ing distrustful aiKi jealous, murmuring and showing a

rebellious spirit ;—by their inclination to heathenism,

and attempts to introduce idolatrous practices ; making

images to worship, instead of looking up to, and wor-

shiping that good and gracious God, who so miraculous-

ly had delivered them from slavery ;—was leading

them to a country far exceeding any they had seen

before :—supplying their wants abundantly frorii day

to dav, and granting them strength and support ; all

which benefits they despised, depending on their own

strength, and listening to false prophets ;—shewing
4

ungratefulness, mistrust and even enmity against

their faithful leader Moses, whom God himself had

appointed, and who constantly had their welfare at

heart ; and had, by his supplication and tears, ap-

peased the Lord, when in his v^arth he had declared

that he would destroy them, &c.—Then turning his

discourse to the present time—to the work of God

among the many heathen nations, as in Greenland,

Labrador, the cape of Good Hope, in the west India

islands—in South America, and where we were, from

which, altogether, thousands were already assembled

before the throne of the Lord, gloritying his name ;

while thousands were at present yet beneath, under

his guidance, in the hopes of enjoying the same happi-

ness hereafter; and to which number vvehere, through

his grace, also' belonged !—And shall we (continued

the faithful missionary), we who have also been
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brought out of darkness to the lii^ht—who liave ex-

perienced the goodness of the Lord, and in so many

instances, been witnesses of his protecting hand over
•

us, his people

—

7ve, who have manfully braved so

many storms, and the threatenings of the children of
•

darkness; never yet being disappointed in our hope !

shall wc forget all this !—Did we not frequently hear

the same threats ^—were wc not told time after time,

what would be done to us, if we did not leave the

habitations where we were, and go and live among the

heathen ; and did we obey them ?—and were we ever

molestetl by them on that account ?—No ! and why

not ! because we w&re united to put our trust in the

Lord, a>id depend on his protection !—and why not

continue in the same faith !—why not place the same

trust in him, believe that he is both able and willing

to protect us at all times !—Have we gro\\ n weaker

in faith instead of stronger?—Shall we give the hea-

then cause to mock and laugh at us? saying: *' these

pretend to believe what they believe not !—No ! my

brethren and sisters ! we will not only abide in that

faith, which we through grace have received ; but we

will endeavour, to grow stronger therein !—even

death itself shall not rob us of this treasure. And

though in times of old, the Lord did sometimes " hide

his face" as it were, from his people—did even per

mit the heathen to chastise them a little, when they

had become indifferent, and disobedient towards him,

or departed from his ways : yet, when they repented,
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he, in his mercy turned to them again. So be it unto

us also, but particulary to those among us, who at this

present time, have suffered themselves to be led astray

or so become overwhelmed by timidity and fear, that

they rather choose to submit to the dictates of the hea-

then for their preservation, than to rely on Him^ who

hath all power, both on earth and in heaven : on Him^

Avho is able to withstand satan with his whole host, &c.

The missionary then concluded by saying : We are

now, my brethren and sisters, placed in a situation,

hitherto unparelleled ! Surrounded by a body of hea-

then !—Some enemies to the gospel, who threaten

us, with taking our lives, if we do not go with them

and make them our near neighbours ! Not being at

liberty to act for ourselves, we must submit to our

|. fate, and trust, that the Lord will still hold his hand

over us, and not forsake us !—We will remain quiet,

and abide the consequences, it not becoming children

ofGod to put themselves on a level with the heathen

in making use of weapons, for our defence ! Neither

will we hate our enemies, on this account, who know

not what they are doing ! We, as Christians will

pray for them, that the Lord may open their eyes,

and turn their hearts from all evil ways—perhaps we

may yet have the pleasure of seeing some of those,

who are now our enemies, repent and join themselves

to our flock.

The universal attention, during the delivery of this

very remarkable discourse, was truly striking. The

21
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worthy missionary, thoir^li with ap^ricved lieart, spoke

wit!i freedom and force, as ihoiii^li none were present

but Ills own congelation, Tlic chapel interpreter,

Joachim, bein^ well versed in scripture, and catching

with correctness, both the words and substance of

what was spoken ; delivered himself, in such an as-

tonisiiing and affecting manner, iliat the whole con-

gregation, and with these many of the savages of the

Delaware nation present wert in tears.

Note. It is but proper to remark, that the lenient

manner in which the missionaries, were upon the

whole treated (as will be seen in the sccjucl), when

compared with tljc treatment other prisoners meet

w ilh by warriors, may in a great measure, if not

wholly, be ascribed to the charge given to the c«)n-

gregation, at the latter part of the discourse, whereby

the savages were satisfied, that they had nothing to

dread from the Christian Indians, as they had so often

been told, would be the case. And the soothing call of

the missionary, to his congregation, even to pray for

their enemies, did eventually satisfy them, and put

their minds at ease ;—while to the congregation,

the same was ecpially seasonable, as many of the

brethren were ready to risk their lives in defending

their teachers, considering it a duty to protect them at

all hazards. Now, had the brethren been left to act as

they intended, wliat may l)e supposed wcild have

been the c )nsen 'ence ? even the firing of a gun or

two, at such as laid hands on their teachers, would
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have brought on a massacre on both sides, by which

every missionary present must have fallen, exclusive

of Christian Indians.—The murdering disposition of

many of the savages, was evident in their countenances,

and it required but little provocation to excite it

into action.

After service, several of the savages who had been

present at the meeting, came and shook hands with

the missionaries, signifying both friendship and com-

miseration for them, while others, principally Wyan*

dots and Monseys, would enter their house for the

purpose of examining what it contained.

About eleven o'clock in the forenoon, the town was

alarmed by the shrieks and yells of the savages, who
"Were all runing full speed towards the river, which led

us to believe that some outrage had already been

committed. However the alarm was occasioned by

captain Elliot's ostler, who in watering a horse, had

fallen in deep water ; the man in the fright, (occasion-

ed principally by the yells of the savages, which made

him forget himseU) drew the reins so tight, that the

horse could not swim, but sunk with the rider. Two
Ottaway Indians, quicker than other bystanders,

plunged into the river, and swimming to the spot,

extricated the man, who was hanging to the horse's

neck, and brought both man and horse to shore,

though much exhausted.

Shordy after we had dined, Zeisberger, Senseman

and myself, walkecT behind the garden, towards the
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burying ground, w here, after standing a few minutes,

with our faces towards the town, the head captain of

the Monseys, came in great haste up to us, and ac-

costed Zeisberger in the words :
" wilt thou devote

thyself solely to the service of the Monseys, as their

teacher"?"—to which a quick reply being made by a

bystander, that we being as one family, could not

separate : he stepped a few paces back, as a signal

for three Wyandots, who lay concealed close behind

the fence, and who in an instant rushed upon us, each

taking his man prisoner, and immediately marched us

towards the camp, which was about one hundred

yards distant, on the way to which an ugly looking

V/yandot, who ran up for the purpose, aimed several

blows with his tomahawk at the head of Senseman,

who, however, by meansof his agility, escaped unhurt.

We were straightway taken to captain Elliot's camp

in the centre, as though we had been taken prison-

ers for him.

Whether from political motives they had done this

as meaning thereby to show, that they acted under

his (Elliot's) orders, and solely for him (and that he

of course must reward them for it)—or ; whether they

thereby meant to proclaim to the Christian Indians

and us, that they were not to blame for what they had

done, but the man under whose orders they had acted

was unknown to us. One thing however appeared

certain viz. that the act of bringing the prisoners di-

rect to Elliot, strengthened the belief of us all that it
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was done by his orders, moreover it so confused,

or confounded him that he had not the command

of words, to make a suitable apology, or to hide his

hypocrisy. All he could do, was by saying that,

such things were not intended—that the command-

ant at Detroit had not ordered it so—that things

were going the wrong way—that it had not been ex-

pected that they would treat us so roughly, that their

orders had been, to bring us off, but that Indians would

do things their own way, &c.—telling these men in

the Shawanese language, to take us away to their

camp.

We were then taken to the line in the centre,

which divided the Wyandot and Delaware camps

from each other, and the scalp yell was sounded the

same as was done the instant we arrived at Elliot's

tent, each of the men who had taken us, sounding a

yell for his man. Our being turned off by Elliot, upon

the hands of the warriors put us now entirely into

their power—those men who had taken, and brought

us in, left us standing, and went their way, but the

yells they had given, signifying as much as that, they

had done their part, roused the whole body, who in

an instant were up, with their arms in readiness, to

fire upon us as soon as orders should be given for that

purpose. Yet withal, several of them appeared to be

panic struck, as it was expected, that the Christian

Indians would rise, and endeavour to rescue their

teachers.—After we had been standing a few minutes
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in the manner ihcy had placed us, several Wyandols

came up and stripped us of our best clothes, took our

watches, buckels sleeve-buttons, &.c. Next came up

a dark iookingj Mcnsey, and takinp; us^ one after the

other, by the hair of the head, shakin}^ us with all his

force, said, (while in the act of shaking :) ' Qnawan-

gomcl Nimal! which is : I salute thci my hrothcr !

then tnrnirig to me, he began to strip me of my sbirt,

saying: *' Friend ! I am much in wani of a shirt, and

must have yours !" but before he had effected liis

purpose, a Dela^^aJ•e of note belonging to the party,

seeing what he was about, ran up and pushing him

from me with force, said, "coward! begone ! what

harm have these people done you ? you are always

foremost where there is no danger !"

We three prisoners were now in a manner separa-

ted, David Zeisberger and myself were taken into cus-

tody by Kuhn,* the Wyandot war chief from Lower

Sandusky, and Senseman was taken by the notorious

war ca]nain of the same nation, named Snip, from

Upp'ir Sandusky, who immediately set about making a

pair of shocks, for keeping him from running away, how-

ever by persuasion, and assuring him that he would

not attempt to escape, he relinquished his intention.

The huts we were placed in, were merely roofs of

bark placed on poles to keep the rain off from above,

the sides and ends, l)cing open ; in each hut however,

*?'or an account of this chief, »ee llcckcwcldrr'n History ot Indian

Satiout, cbap. xviii. puf^c 163.
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about tw^enty-five men couJd lay down to sleep,

though on the bare ground. We were near enough

to speak to each other, but durst not venturCj for fear

the warriors might suspect us of consulting on the

manner of effecting our escape. Being near half an

hour in confinement ; during which time there ap-

peared a great commotion among the savages ; we all

of a sudden heard the word given, to start, when in

an instant, about thirty armed Wyandots, commanded

by the v/ar chief Kuim, under a volley of shrieks and

yells, set off for Salem. For me, this was a most

afflicting scene, knowing that their object must be,

the taking of my wife and child, together with bro-

ther Young ; and that of robbing my house. The

anxiety I felt on this account, is indiscribable.

Near an hour had elapsed, before we knew what

had become of our fellow labourer Edwards, whom
we had left in the house at the time we walked to the

back of the garden, from whence we had been taken

prisoners. He now came by himself, walking through

the warriors' encampment, in search of us, and seeing

his fellow labourer Senseman by himself, he chose to

stay with him. It appeared that the Savages did not

intend making a prisoner of this brother, as his age

and appearance satisfied them, that he would not at-,

tempt an escape. Edwards reported, that shortly

after we had left the house, a number of warriors had

entered, and beginning to plunder, one of them in a

friendly mtinner, had taken him by the hand, and led
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him into the street, saying, that he must not return to

the house ag;iin ; for all that was witliin it, belonged

to them.

The evening drawing nigh, we were ignorant how

we sliould fare during the night, having neitiier

cloaths on our backs, nor a single blanket to wrap

ourselves in. Added to this, the w eather, w hich had

been mild and clear in the forenoon, had since be-

come overcast with clouds, and at intervals a litde

rain. However, the good Indian sisters had not forgot

us, they brought both victuals and blankets, to cover

us during the night. In the morning, when they

brought our breakfast, they took the blankets back

with them to prevent their being taken from us du-

ring the day. They also remained with us whilst we

cat; apprehending that the Indians would take our

victuals if we were left alone.

Gnadenhutten and Salem, being situated on the

Muskingum, the bells, and barking of dogs, in the

one place, could be distinctly heard at the other, du-

ring calm weather, particularly at Gnadenhutten,

which lay on a hitrh bluft. This being a very close

and calm night, we, at our camps, distinctly heard

the scalp yell sounded, at Salem, by the party who

were gone to that place, and who had effected their

object, although the distance was between five and

six miles ; yet, every time they, while returning in

triumph, from this expedition, renewed the scalp

whoop, it was heard, by those who had at our station^
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who sounded theirs in reply ; by which means, both

parties, although distant from each other, were in a

manner conveying intelligence, and congratulating

each other on their victories. The nearer those coming

from Salem, approached, the more terrible their yells

sounded to my ears. That three persons had fallen

into their hands at Salem, the three yells they gave at

each time, confirmed ; but whether they were alive,

or had been murdered by them, could not be known

until their arrival. What we call the scalp yell,

merely signifies the number of persons who have

fallen into their hands ; not conveying the intelli-

gence whether they are dead or alive.* At length,

(near midnight,) the party arrived with Michael

Young, whom they placed aside of us. This brother,

on finding us also prisoners, addressed us thus

:

" good evening my brethren ! our earthly career ap-

pears to be near its end, and we on the borders of

eternity ! Well, if they put us to death, we die in a

good cause!"—then turning to me he added : your

wife and child are safe ; the Indian sisters having beg-

ged the warriors, to place them under their care for

the night, they consented under a promise, that they

would bring them to Gnadenhutten on the next day.

On Michael Young's perceiving the savages

coming towards my house, (which, besides himself

contained my family,) he secured the door within.

*See Heckewelder's History of the Indian Nations, chap, xxvii.

2 K
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The Indians fiiuiing the door bolted, loudly demand-

ed entrance, which not being complied with, they

broke it ojx-n with tlieir war hatchets ; and on enter-

ing, one man aimed a blow with his tomahawk, at bro-

ther Young's head, which stroke however, was happils

prevented by Kuhn, the chief; who, at the instant, run

his arm under the shaft of the hatchet, pushing it out

of the direction it was aimed. They then took

this brother, together with my wife and child

prisoners, and placing them in the street, set guards

over them, while they were plundering the house ;

and here, as they had done at Guadenhutten, they

emptied the feathers out of the beds, and the cofl'ee,

they found in a bag, ail into the street, in order to get

the tickens and bag, for other uses.

During a long and dreadful night, w hile we were

lying upon the bare sod, with our eyes steadfastly

fixed on the east, that we might catch the first glimpse

of the morning light to revive our drooping spirits,

the sound of the scalp yell was heard to the north, in

the direction of Shonbrun, (though at a great distance,)

it not only checked our prospects, but brought the

wh(jle body of savages into motion. 'I'hat something

had taken place at Shonbrun, was our first conclusion.

There it was, that the wives of Zeisberger and Sense-

man, (now prisoners) were left, together with the mis-

sionary Youngman and his wife. The nearer the war

party drew, the greater was the commotion through-

out the warriors encampment ; the scalp yell being
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sounded, and resounded from both sides, it seemed

to indicate, that when we were all brought together,

the scene would end in the massacre *of the whole.

That many of the savages expected this, we were not

ignorant of, yet, under all these circumstances, and

trials, we were wholly resigned to the will of the Lord.

At length, after repeated yells from the two parties,

namely, from those coming, and those here, the

former arrived by water, with the missionary Young-

man and wife, sisters Zeisberger and Senseman ; the

latter with her young babe, only four days old. Im-

mediately, as a welcome, the scalp yell was given ten

times, being intended for all the brethren and sis-

ters in the service of this mission, together with the

two children, which made that number, now prison-

ers with them. Yet, at the particular request of the

Indian women of the place, these latter were permit-

ted, to lodge at the house of brother Shabosh, though

not without having previously made a promise, that

they would be accountable for their not running away.

The brethren and sisters from Shonbrun, related,

that late in the evening of yesterday, after they had

retired to bed, a call was made upon them from the

street, to open the door, to hear something that

would interest them. They being ignorant what had

passed at Gnadenhutten on that day, complied ; when

one* of the party addressed them thus : '^Your friends

* This man was a noted villain of the Wyandot nation—and was ha-

ted for his bad character, yet in this instance, he was serving the party.
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the teachers, are all prisoners, wiih the warriors ; and

in a short time, a large body of ihem will be here to

take you also, and to rob you of your j^roperty !

—

We have theref)re, thought fit to ai)prise you of the

danj^er you are in, at the same time making you the

ofl'er, that if you will sul)mit yourselves to our pro-

tection, and deliver your ellccts to us, we will not

sufter any person to molest you, or touch your pro-

perty."

The brethren considering them as friends, espe-

cially as they had a woman with them, who appeared

much concerned for their safety ; they complied, and

even helped to pack up their efiects, but they were

undeceived when they saw them carrying their proper-

ty to a large canoe they had in readiness,—and were

commanded to go immediately u iih them, whether

they were willing or not. Pleading the case of the

missionary Senseman's wife, she being delivered of a

child but three days before ; they said that did not

make any dift'erence, for she must go with the rest,

and commanded her to rise immediately, as they want-

ed the bedding. Then, having emptied the feathers

into the street, and making an attempt likewise

to rob the church of the bell, candlesticks, &.c.

—

(from doinp which, ihcy however were prevented

by the Indian brethren ;) they now hurried them, as

their prisoners, to the river to eml)ark. Thus, in a

dark night, with intervals of rain, they were taken

down the river to the mouth of still w ater creek, the
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half of the way to Gnadenhutten, where they put up

for the night, the prisoners having nothing but the

ground to lie upon, and scarcely any thing to cover

themselves.

The Indian sisters arriving about 10 o'clock with

my wife and child, from Salem, as they had promised

the preceding day, another opportunity was affcrded

the warriors, of sounding their yells. The flood of

tears shed by the former, on seeing the condition we

were in, caused such a sensation on both sides, that

we were at a loss what to say to each other. The

good Indian sisters, by their supplications, procured

permission for my wife and child, to join the other

sisters, at Shabosh's house.

The plunder brought from Salem on the last night

was divided among all the Indians belonging to our

camps. A young Wyandot, to whom a new castor

hat, a pair of stockings and a cravat were given, came

with these articles straightway to me, and delivered

them up. I had frequently observed this young man

casting looks of commiseration on us, and now recog-

nised him to be the samej^who had accompanied the

great Wyandot chief* from Detroit, who paid us,

whilst at Lichtenau, such interesting visits, as have

already been noticed in this narrative.

The Christian Indians representing our condition

to captain Pipe, in having no clothes on our backs,

*See for tbis Wyandot chief, Heckewelder's History of the American

Indians, chapter xviii.and xliv. page 337.
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with the request lliat he would cause some ot tlie

plundered articles to be restored to us, he immedi-

ately called on his people for the purpose, when it

was found, that the Delawares had not participated

in the plunder, but that the VVyandots had been the

active body in distressing and plundering us. An

old coat which they had cut off at the waist, was re-

turned to me and was very acceptable.

Captain Elliot, who we ascertained, had for a trifle

bought up every pair of new shoes belonging to us,

could not be prevailed on to return even a single pair,

he declaring, that he did not know what had become

of them. This loss, was distressing to those among

us, who laboured under rheumatic pains, and had to

guard against the damp and wet.

A party of the Wyandots, who had gone to Salem

in the forenoon, now returned with plenty of honey,

some of which they set before us. They had gone

there for the purpose of searching my house once more

for plunder, and of destroying my beehives, and cut-

ting up the cabbage heads, beets, &c. in the garden.

About four o'clock, in the afternoon of the second

day of our captivity (September 4), the attention of

of the savages was again directed to a quarter, from

whence the scalp yell was sounded ; and which proved

to be a party of those warriors, ^who had some

time before, been sent to the Ohio river, for the pur-

pose of watching the motions of the Americans—and

were now on their return with a prisoner. IMiis white
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prisoner being brought within two or three yards of

us, to undergo an examination, we could distinctly

hear all that he reported, as also his answers to ques-

tions put to him by captain Pipe and others. The

whole of his statement went to criminate the Chris-

tian Indians and their ministers, as being friendly dis-

posed to the people of the United States, and enemies

to those Indians who warred against them. He added,

that they were the cause that they (the warriors) so

often failed in their attempts ; as these Moravian In-

dians, informed the people living on the Ohio river, of

every party of v/arriors that were coming against them :

—that they had at present, sent word into the settle-

ment, that a large body of warriors were at their towns,

&c. ; all which we distinctly heard him say, and were

looking him full in the face while he spoke. Even

captain Pipe signified to him that the people he was

accusing, were now in his custody as prisoners ; upon

hearing which, he now and then cast a glance around,

and also upon us.

While this man was standing on the same spot,

captain Pipe called aloud to his men to rise and hear.

In an instant the whole body of warriors were on their

legs, loading their pieces, as though they expected the

word " Fire" to be given. Pipe then pointing to the

man, and relating with some vehemence, what he had

accused the *' Moravian" (Christian) Indians and their

teachers of, concluded by saying :
" but my warriors !

we have no orders to destroy them ! we are only to
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take them away from this place !—and whatever their

teachers have been i^uilty of—our father at Dciroit,

M'ill best know in what manner to punish them !"

—

The prisoner was then taken oft' without beir.p; in the

least insulted ;—his dress was the same, as other pris-

oners in a similar situation, just sufticient to cover his

nakedness.

Note. In the spring of the year 1789, while I, (the

writer of this,) was, by invitation, at the house of Mr.

Barr, (a minister of the ^spel at Pittsburg:,) the sub-

ject of conversation turning on civilizing the Indians,

and the example of the Moravian (Christian) Indians

being introduced as satisfactory' proof, that the measure

was practicable, &c.—a man* from the countr}', well

dressed stepped into the room where we were sitting,

and, on being informed by the minister, (who knew

him) that we were speaking of the Moravian Indians,

instantly took the thread, and in a most violent manner,

accused these '* Moravian Indians," as he called them,

of having been the most dangerous enemy the Unit-

ed States had in that quarter, during the revolutiona-

ry war; adding, that the killing of so many of them

at the Moravian towns, in the spring of the year 1782,

was a very good act, and it was to be regretted,

that their whole body, together with the white

men who lived with them, had not shared the

same fate with the others. He added, that white

• The Aunr jK iMdi mIio liail been brought in prisoner on the second

day of our captivity.
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people, who would live with such murderers, as

these " Moravian Indians" were, deserved no better

treatment, let them be called ministers or other-

wise. He then added, that the Moravian Indians

had taken him prisoner in that war, and brought him

to their town, where, having stripped him naked,

they abused him, and made him run the gauntlet,

beating him most unmercifully, &c.

The man having proceeded thus far, in reporting

manifest falsehoods, I could not suffer the imposition

to pass in silence ; therefore, stepping forward to

'

where he was sitting, I asked him several questions,

respecting what he had said, to learn whether I had

understood him right. On being satisfied on that

head, I put the question to him, in what year, and

month, he had been taken, and to which of the Mo-

ravian towns, he was taken a prisoner !—He replied,

that to the 4th day of September, in the year 1781,

he was brought to the middle Moravian town,

and there treated by the " Moravian Indians," in

the manner he related; which satisfied me, that I

was not mistaken in the man, whom I had at first

sight recognized. I therefore, in the presence of

the minister, charged him with being an impostor j

at the same time, making myself known to him :

I added, that I was one of those ministers, whom
he had seen at that time, prisoners, and lay close

to him when he underwent an examination by cap-

tain Pipe, respecting the " Moravian Indians," and

2 L
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their teachers ; w horn he accused of beinp; ''\fnends

to the Amencin people, and enemies to the Indians,

who warred a^inst them—that thcv. (the Moravian

Indians,) gave warning to the people on the Ohio,

whenever a war party was going against them."

Observing to him, that he must have known at

the time he was brouglu in, that the " Moravian

Indians," were also prisoners to the great body of

warriors he saw there, and the questions put to him,

by captain Pipe, respecting the " Moravian Indians,"

afforded him sufficient opportunity to know this, and

his answers to those questions, proved, he did know

it, and that lie himself had witnessed the scene

which followed, in consequence of his testimony ;

namely, when the whole body of warriors flew to

their arms, to shoot us!

I'he man appeared thunder struck, when he was

told that I was on the spot at the time. In fact,

the story of his being stripped naked, &c. was a

palpable falsehood. He was treated by them more

like a man favouring their cause, and as such, taken

immediately away.

The minister being railed out wliile I was speak-

ing, he made an attempt to npolojrizc, but turning my-

self from him, I declared, that I avoided the company

of such men as he appeared to be. After he had with-

drawn, the minister observed to me, that he had many

times heard the Mora\ ian Indians, charged with hav-

ing been, while they lived on the Muskingum, enemies
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to the American people. I leave it to the reader of this

narrative to decide on this improbable story.

Expecting that the troubles of the day were now over,

our minds became easy, and we calculated on enjoy-

ing some sleep, not having closed our eyes during the

last night. A circumstance, however, occurred in the

course of the day, (of which we had not the least

knowledge,) and which gave rise to another restless

night; viz. According to the custom of the savages,

they daily sent some of their young men into the

woods, (where their horses were at pasture,) to examine

whether they were all there, or any missing. This

time they missed captain Pipe's famous riding horse,

the fleetest among the whole ; and on enquiry, they

discovered that the horse was taken off by a woman,

who was gone to Pittsburg. After much con-

sultation, who that person could be, it was sup-

posed to have been one of the wives of the missiona-

ries, who had gone to Pittsburg for the purpose of

urging troops, to come out to their relief, and the

idea was no sooner suggested, than the report was

circulated, that some of the missionaries' wives had

disappeared. On this report, I was awakened in the

night by the war chief Kuhn, who demanded of

me, what had become of some of our women, for

one or more of them, had certainly gone off! As-

suring him, that this could not be the case, he com-

manded me to rise, and go immediately with him, to

where I supposed them to be, or he would not be-
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lieve me, adding: " You will find tha; at least one of

them is gone off," and calling on another warrior, to

accompany him, we went to the house where they

lodged. The men, modestly stopping at the door of

the house, to which I had taken them. I then called, to

awaken the missionaries' wives, desiring the men to

step into the house to satisfy themselves, that I had

told them the truth ! Kuhn replying, " that as he

saw all four, of them from where he stood, anil had

heard their diflerent voices, he must believe me !"

They then took me again to my quarters, and he return-

ed to the council, (which was sitting,) to make report

of what he had seen and heard ; which perfectly satis-

fied them that rue were all safe.

The council however, still suspecting, that the mis

sionaries had sent letters by some person, to solicit

relief from Pittsburg, became so enraged, that they

again spoke of mu'dering us, which one of the Chris-

tian Indian women hearing, told her husband, that

yesterday in the forenoon, whilst she was getting

fire wood out of the woods, she had observed such a

young woman, sitting on a log weeping aloud, that

stepping up, to learn what occasioned her weeping,

she replied : that " the hard treatment those good

white people had met with by the warriors, had so

overwhelmed her with grief, that she could not sleep

last nij^ht; and that she never would be able to forget

it!"—This being immediately made known to cap-

tain Pipe, he had the woman examined ; and fuiduig
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that this was the whole of what she knew respecting

the other, and that at the time, she did not suspect

that the other had any thing in view, (as many of our

Indian women had, on the occasion, discovered the

same ieelings,) they now sent spies to Salem, to en-

quire whether the woman alluded to was with her

mother, and if not, when she had been there last.

On being informed that she had left her mother's

house immediately, on learning what had been done

to the teachers of the Christian Indians, and did not

even intimate where she was going to : suspicion

fell on Isaac Glickhican* uncle of the woman,t that

he had sent her off privately. They were rejoiced,

to get a hold of this man, whom they both hated and

dreaded. Hating him, on account of his conversion ;

and dreading him as a man, who prior to his joining

the Christian Indians, had been, both in council and

in the tield, superior to many of their ablest characters.

Sixteen of the bravest Delawares were ordered on

an Expedition, to take this (single) man—if possible

alive—if otherwise to bring his scalp—these with

shrieks and yells—all mounted on horseback, gallop-

ed off for Salem ; and in a few hours brought him,

with his hands tied on his back, to the half king

;

* The same man of whom frequent mention is made in this narrative

;

as also in Heckewelder's Historical Account of Indian nations.

t This young woman did not belong to the society, but had come here

on a visit to her mother, and other relatives.
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when, after a strict examination being made, and his

innocence fully proved, he was accjuitted, although

loaded with reproaches by his enemies, and the

rabble.

On the arrival of the party at Salem, they surround-

ed the house, at such a distance as they thought

would prevent his escaping them, but fearing to en-

ter, they watched for his coming out. Isaac seeing

them from the inside, stepped out, and addressed them

thus :
" Friends ! by your manoeuvres, I conclude you

are come for me ! if so, why do you hesitate ! obey

your orders ! I am ready to submit ! you appear to

dr*iad Glickhican^ as formerly known to you ! yes '.

there was a time, when I would have scorned to have

been assailed in the manner you meditate ; but I am

no more Grn^khican* ! I am Isaac \\o\\\, a believer

in the true and living God ; and for whose sake I am

willing to sufter any thing—even death !"—then

ste])ping up to them with his hands placed on his

back, he said, you want to tie me, and take me along,

do so."—With trembling hands they tied him, and

took him off.—In passing by our camp at Gnadenhut-

ten, while they were taking him to the half king, he

addressed us : "a good morning my brethren !"—to

which we replied :
" good moniing fellow prisoner, be

of good cheer !"—" Yes ! yes ! (said he in reply) I

am so."

—

" Glirkhican," was hU orii^inal ludian name, the word signifies the

»tu(l, or kighl ou a gun l>ari cl.
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Note. A gracious providence may be considered

as having overruled the good disposition, and first in-

tention of the commandant at Pittsburg ; who, on the

representation made to him by the woman, had at first,

resolved to send a strong force out to our relief, but

was afterwards induced to abandon the design, on the

supposition that it would be too late ; or might fail

in obtaining the desired object ; which, no doubt at

this time, would have been the case, it not being an

easy matter to attack such a body of Indians by

surprise, as they have their spies out, watching the

movements of their enemy.

The Indian brethren, who, to prevent suspicion,

had hitherto very properly avoided visiting us while

under confinement, being not the less anxious to

learn our situation would, from day to day, send the

sisters to the camps with victuals, tobacco &c. Phili-

pina, who had taken the lead in this service was never

at a loss for assistants, to carrying out our breakfast

coffee, and other victuals, together with blankets for the

night, with all which we were abundantly supplied.

We had also, by the intercession of these sisters, ob-

tained permission to visit our familes once a day, for a

quarter of an hour
; yet, with the promise, that we

would not run off with them ; and for which the Indi-

an sisters, who were our conductors, had become res-

ponsible.

Our masters—(I mean those who had us under their

custody) had by this time become somewhat sociable,
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and showed some comjjassion f«)r us. Indeed, it ap-

peared as if they were sorry for what they had dojie, nnd

no doubt so:ne felt so.—Wliat incommoded us most

was their custom of repeating the scalp yell so often,

for each of their prisoners, during night as well

as in tlie day time ; but, this is a general custom

with them, and is continued, until the prisoner is lib-

erated, or killed. Another very incommoding custom

thev have, is that of performing their war dances and

songs, during the night, near their prisoners ; all

which we had to endure, exclusive of being thereby

prevented from enjoying sleep. Otherwise the ad-

dresses paid us by a jovial, and probably harmless

Ottawa Indian, who, having obtained of the W'yandott

warriors, sufficient of our clothes, to dress himself

like a white man ; and placing a white night cap on

his head, being mounted on a horse, would ride

through the camps, nodding to us every time he pas-

sed ; caused much amusement through the camp, and

in some measure, to us also.

The national assistants of the place, li ad hitherto

waited withanxiet} for the moment, when they might

with some prospect of success, (by su])plication,) pro-

cure us our liberty. Marcus, particularly, of the

Mohagan tribe, possessing a soft and engaging ad-

dress, gained so much influence with the Delaware

chiefs, Pipe and Wingcnnind ; that they promised him,

that if we should give them satisfactory answers to

a few questions they wished to ask, we should be set at

i
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liberty. Being shortly after brought before the

chiefs for the purpose, (Elliot being present) questions

were put to us ; namely :
" Whether we were willing

to go^ with them to Sandusky ? Whether we would

also encourage our Indians to go with us ? and lastly :

Whether we would promise, that we would not run

away from them ?"—all which being answered to

their satisfaction, they declared us free to go and stay

with our families in the town. On my asking leave

to go to Salem on the following morning, to pro-

vide for the reception of the Christian Indians,

who would follow in a day or two. Pipe replied :

" ^0 /—and tell your people there, that they must

leave off working, and must get provision for the

journey ! for, when you come there, you will find

them building new houses, as though nothing was the

matter !" Kuhn and Snip, under whose custody we

were, being officially notified of our liberation, we

took lodging in the houses of our Indian Brethren,

who, together with the sisters and children came

to welcome us, with tears in their eyes.

On the next morning (the 7th), captain Elliot

called on me to ride with him to Salem, as was agreed

on the preceeding day. On our way thither, he took

much pains to remove from my mind, any unfavoura-

ble impression I might have of him, owing to his hav-

ing had any agency in the misfortunes, and treatment

we had met with. Not choosing to open my mind to

him on the subject, at this time, I barely observed :

2M
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that I could not see into the heart of man, but that

there was a just God who could do this.

On our arrival at Salem, every soul belonginej to

the villai^', ran to bid nie welcome, many peep-

ing; and the little children clung to me as though they

would not let me go again. Elliot, on seeing this,

either Irom conviction or shame, turned aside, say-

ing, ** this is what I never would have expected to

witness!"
—

'I'he sisters soon brougiit victuals, tea,

coffee, &c. each striving to excel the other, in acts of

kindness.— It was a hard task for me to make known

to the congregation, that we had all to go with the

warriors to Sandusky, and that it was only on our

promising that we would do so, that we had obtained

our liberty. The national assistant, Samuel iMoore,

had only this day finished shingling his new spacious

dwelling house, built of squared limbers. My house

and garden, made a very gloomy appearance, the

warriors having destroyed every thing they could lay

their hands on, both in the house and in the garden.

On the next day (September 8th), not only all the

missionaries, with their families, but also a number of

the Christian Indians from Gnadcnhutien and Shon-

brun, arrived here, some coining by land with the cat-

tle, and others by water with baggage and provisions,

and on the day following, the remaitjder of the breth-

ren and sisters, from both those places, came on in

like manner.

Our Indians had already, from the day we were
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made prisoners, prepared for the event, which now

took place, they had buried all their heavy articles,

such as plough irons, harrow teeth, grubbing hoes,

cross cut and whip saws, pewter and kitchen articles,

&c. in the v/oods, which labour they had to do in

the night, apprehensive of being discovered.—As

this is a general custom with Indians, when they

emigrate—The savages, now supposed this to have

been the case with the Christian Indians. The

half king, therefore, with upwards of one hundred

of his men, suffered the Christian Indians to go

on without him, leaving them in the charge of cap-

tain Pipe and his men, whilst he searched the woods

at both places, for buried or hidden articles, of which

they found much, by tracing the footsteps to the

places, where the articles were hidden, or buried.

The three congregations, being now assembled

at Salem, the gospel was again preached publicly ; a

catechumen baptised ; and the holy sacrament admin-

istered to the commimicants ; during which, a most

extraordinary sensation of the presence of the Lord,

comforted their hearts. All were exhorted to stand

firm, and show their faithfulness in the hours of trial

and temptation.

The Delawares, of the party under captain Pipe's

command, (who were our guard,) conducted them-

selves %\ a becoming manner, both to us and our Indi-

ans, many of whom had also attended divine service,
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daily since we came here, but on ilie tejuh the halt

king with his host of plunderers arrived, wlio beha-

ved like madmen, yelHng and slirieking through the

village—throwing down all the fences of the corn-

fields, and turning their horses in, as they had done

in both the other places—next killing hogs and poul-

try, &.C. In short, they did every thing, tiiat they

lhi)ught would injure the Inhabitants. Seeing it im-

possible for us to continue here longer, we signified

to captain Pipe our desire of going on ; and all being

in readiness, we left the place the next day, being the

11th d.iy of the month.

Never did the Christian Indians leave a country

with more regret. The three beautiful settlements,

Gnadenhutten, Shonbrun, and Salem, were now to be

forsaken, together with many of their young cattle,

that were in the woods, with some hundred head

of hogs, and at least three hundred acres of corn, ripe

for harvesting, exclusive of a great quantity of old

com, potatoes, turnips, cabbages, &c. were now lost

to them : together with books, that were burnt, many

of which were for the instruction of the youth. Here

indeed was patience required, and a hope that the

Lord would be with them and grant them further

strength and fortititude, to overcome all diiliculties

and dangers.

We continued travelling, some by land with the

cattle, and others by water, the Indians having up-

wards of twenty canoes loaded with provision and
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sundries, with them. Arriving at Goschochking,

(forks of the Muskingum) on the third day, a halt was

ordered for the purpose of hunting a tamed buffaloe

cow, that belonged to one of the party, and was

supposed to be in the woods feeding with other tame

horn cattle ; the hunters had scarcely been out a

quarter of an hour, when the buffaloe, coming to

the opposite side of the river to drink, was shot,

and the meat divided among the whole, we also re-

ceiving a share.

Elliot, who had travelled with us thus far, now de-

parted with his attendant for Sciota, where his friend

and companion in mischief captain M'Kee, was wait-

ing to learn of him the particulars of the expedition.

It had been frequently remarked by the Christian In-

dians, that during the whole stay, of Elliot among

them, which was full four weeks, he never was

seen outside of his tent, without having a drawn dag-

ger in his hand, and which those ascribed to his bad

heart. They had also learnt from their heathen rela-

tions, that he was the principal instigator of their suf-

ferings ; having continually importuned captain Pipe

and the half king, to lodge complaints with the com-

mandant at Detroit against them and their teachers,

and insist on the removal, or destruction of us (the

Christian Indians). We thanked God, when Elliot

departed from us.

Our course was now up the Walhanding river

(otherwise called the white woman's creek). But, the
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river being at this season low, and in some nanow

places obstructed by driftwood, the watermen had to

cut a passage, before they could pass on, which caus-

ed us to move very slowly. Those who travelled by

land, having their provisions in the canoes, were

frequently obliged to wait an hour, or longer, \intil

the canoes came up, which obliged us to make but

short journeys each day.

On the night of the 19th, we experienced a most

tremendous storm, accompanied by dreadful peals of

thunder ; the" flashes of lightening were so vivid, that

the whole horizon appeared in a blaze. It came on

with such rapidity, that we had scarcely time to pre-

serve ourselves from the falling trees. Never, per-

haps were men on land in a more dangerous situation,

from thunder storms, than we were at this time ; to

which the situation of the ground, marked out for us

by the savages to encamp on, added greatly. This

storm, which lasted some time, and during which

the rain fell in torrents, caused the water to run in

streams over the ground, on which we were, so that

we all, e>en the women with babes in their arms, had

to stand in the water, until it had flowed oft. Every

fire in the camp, was either put out by the rain, or

washed away by the current. However, as soon as

the water had run oft", new fires were kindled for us,

by the Indians. Dismal was the prospect in the

morning, to see so many large trees torn up by their

fooU , while others, l)roken off at or near their tops,
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were carried by the wind to some distance, some, even

being lodged very near us. Two of our best canoes,

the one remarkably large and heavy loaded, partly

with valuable articles belonging to the Indians, and

partly with our stock of provisions, had been crush-

ed to pieces, by large trees being blov/n down upon

them, and every article lost. This loss was severely

felt by us ; yet, we were thankful that no lives were

lost.

The half king, who the day before had came up

with his men, from Salem, where he had remained

for the purpose of searching for hidden, and buried

property ; gave orders in the morning to lay by for the

day, for the purpose of drying our clothes and bag-

gage ; and although we had not much to dry, yet we

were glad of a little rest.—In the forenoon of this day,

he also sent off a party of his men, among whom
were his two sons, to make a stroke on the white set-

tlers on the Ohio river. While they were so proud-

ly walking through our camp, they were not aware of

what would befal them. They were defeated with

the loss of some of the party, among whom were the

half king's two sons.

A singular occurrence took place, in the course of

the day, which, it was feared by some of us, would

be followed by serious consequences ; which, however

was not the case, viz : Two of our young brethren,

Jacob and Peter ; having taken a view into the Wy-
andot camps, which was in the bottom lands above
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us, saw a horse there, belonging to one ot the

missionaries, tied to a fence close by a hut, with

the saddle and bridle hanging on a pole. Feeling for

the proper owner of the horse, who had to travel on

foot, and enraged at seeing the wearing apparel of

their teachers, and of their wives and children, spread

on the bushes to dry ; they took the resolution, to

take the horse, saddle and bridle, without ceremo-

ny ; which they effected, by laying claim to the pro-

perty ; and from apprehension, that the horse might

be again taken, were he discovered in the possession

of the missionary who owned him, the brethren kept

him under their care, for the rest of the journey :

furnishing the missionary with one of their horses to

ride on.

Continuing our journey for a number of days after

the manner we had done, we arrived at Gookhusm^

{habitation of Owls) where we left the river, travelling

altogether by land across the country, for Upper San-

dusky ; and suffered much on the way, through the

ill will of the Wyandots, who by this time had be-

come impatient to get home, and for that purpose

would in a manner drive us before them, whipping

the horses of the riders, so that sister Zeisberger was

twice thnjwn from the horse she rode ; and Michael

Young, who was on foot, and lame at the time, re-

cieved a blow from one of them, while calling out to

us " How ! How !" which is :
" aloKg .' along .'^^ We

were all very much fatigued this day, and as none of
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our Indian brethren and sisters, were able to keep up

with us, they having very heavy packs to carry, be-

sides their cattle to take care of; we felt uneasy, as

we had to pass the night in the midst of a body of

savages, of whom we had no good opinion. At

this time we could only conjecture what occasion-

ed the treatment, we experienced from them ; but,

we afterwards learnt, that the news that was re-

cieved the day before, of the defeat of the war party,

in which the two sons of the half king were killed, was

most probably the cause.

Arriving.at lengthen the 11th day of October, at

the old Upper Sandusky town, which is on the east

branch of the river of that name, we were left there

by the half king and party, to shift for ourselves in

the best manner we could : while they, together with

their horses, all which were heavy loaded with plun-

der, moved nine or ten miles farther towards their homes.

The prospect of this dreary and barren country,

which had been described to us as a paradise, made

those of our people ashamed, who had listened to the

favourable report the savages gave of it, while they

were persuading them to leave their settlements

on the Muskingum, and go with them thither, with

upwards of one hundred head of horn cattle, princi-

pally milch cows, and nearly a hundred head of horses.

We were at a loss to concieve how these could supr

port themselves, during a long winter, which had al-

ready set in. Having no time to loose, we commen-

2 N
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ced building huts of loi^s, for the winter, and the dai-

ly meetings, were for the present, continued in the

same manner as during our journey, namely : seat-

ing ourselves, every evening, when the weather per-

mitted, round a fire in the open air; when a dis-

course, or short exhortation, was delivered, by one of

the ministers. At times, some of the strolling sava-

ges would also attend, not for the ])urpose of hear-

ing the gospel preached, but to scoff and laugh

at us.

Ever}' day now brought us new troubles. The

cattle finding no good pasture, were continually at-

tempting to return, and therefore had to be watch-

ed. The milch cows failed for want of proper

feed ; and owing to this, many families, and especial-

ly those who had small children, suffered. Provisions

of all kinds were wanting, and when tlie women went

into the woods, or on the river banks, to look for, and

dig roots as a substitute, they either could not find

what they were in search of, or the ground was too

hard frozen to get at them. Corn was ver)-^ scarce

throughout the country, and those who had the article,

asked a dollar for three of four quarts. Even the

timber for building was far off, for all the country, to

a great distance, was a barren prarie, with the excep-

tion of here and there a few scattered trees. The

pinching cold was severely felt by all those who were

in want of clothes and bedding, and this was particu

larly the case with u**.
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Under the pressure of sufFerings, we were ridiculed

and laughed at.
—" Look !" (said the Monsey chief to

a Wyandot,) " look at these praying (Christian) In-

dians ! who but the other day were living in affluence,

how they now creep about in the bushes, looking for

roots and berries to keep themselves from starving

!

Well ! they are served right ; for why should some

live better than others ! we have now brought them

on a level with us!" Yet such sayings was not the

worst, but both captain Pipe and the half king boasted,

*' that they now had it in their power to compel the

Christian Indians to go to war with them, whenever

they chose to command them."

On the 23rd day of this month, (October) we learnt

from some of our brethren, who returned from

Pipe's town with a small quantity of corn : that cap-

tain Elliot was now there ; and, as they had been told,

engaged with the chiefs in some private business.

/iPV suspected the object of his visit, and indeed early

on the next day, two Delaware chiefs arrived with a

message, said to have been sent from the commandant

at Detroit, to the Delawares and Hurons ( Wyandots),

and which they were to lay before us. This message,*

as delivered to us, was in the following words : viz.

" children ! your father on the other side of lake Erie,

is glad to hear that you have brought the believing In-

* See this message in Lockiel's History of the mission of the United

Brethren among the North American Indians, part iii, chap, ix, page

164, London edition.
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clians and their teachers, to Sandusky, for now all na-

tions may be united, and all obstacles removed; and

the little birds in the woods, cannot sing so many

lies in your ears. Now the Virginians will sit in the

dark, and hear nothing more about us, from which

we expect to derive great advantages. I leave it to

your discretion, to find a dwelling for the believing

Indians, wherever you please. In a few days a vessel

will arrive in the Miami from Detroit, with goods,

where your father w ill reward you well for your servi-

ces. But he requests that captain Pipe would con-

duct the teachers (Missionaries) and some of the

chiefs of the believing Indians to him, as he wishes

to see and speak to them himself. He says : 1 know

better how to speak to them than you, for I know

them, and can better provide for them, having plen-

ty of every thing."

Now, by the orders sent us from captain Pipe, we

white Brethren, were all to go to Detroit, leaving our

families behind. To this we did not think proper to

accede ; neither would we consent, that the missiona-

ries should all go. The result was, that the Brethren

Zcisbcrgcr, Senseman, Edwards and the writer of this

narrative, agreed to go, but that the Brethren Young

man and Young, should remain at home, to attend to

the concerns of the congregation, and assist in providing

for our familfcs in our absence ; and Wingemund, the

bearer of captain Pipe's order to us, was requested

both to inform, and explain to him, what we iiad
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resolved upon ; assuring him, that we would be reS'

ponsible for acting thus, and no blame should be laid

on him by the commandant at Detroit for not bring-

ing us all. And further, that we would meet him

on the morrow at his town.

Accordingly on the morning of the 25th, we four,

together with several of our Indian Brethren, among

whom was the national assistant William Chel-

loway (who spoke good English) after taking leave

of our families, and the whole congregation, with-

out knowing, whether we should ever see each

other again, set out for Detroit. Arriving at Pipe's

town, ten miles distant, we were told, that he had

already gone on to the Miami river, to which place we

should follow him ; when reaching that place on the

27th we found him so excessively intoxicated, and

such a great number of drunken Indians about him,

that it was not advisable to approach him ; we there-

fore encamped some distance off.

The intolerable noise of the drunken Indians, du-

ring the night, the danger we hourly were in from

them, and the uncertainty when this drinking would

cease, caused serious reflections respecting ourselves,

considering the situation we were in. We had also

by this time learnt from good authority, that within

a few days, between four, and five hundred Indians

would arrive, in addition to those who were here al-

ready, and that the quantity of liquor ready for

them was great. Learning where Elliot was en-
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camped, and that he was waiting for the arrival of the

vessel from Detroit with the goods for the Indians,

I went to him with one of our Indians, to see if we

could not be permitted to pursue our journey with-

out captain Pipe, as it was not likely that he \\ould

quit drink in(^ for some time. He replied, that we

" durst not proceed without him, lie, (Pipe) being

expressly named by the commandant, as the person

who was to bring us to him !" Asking his permission

to put a few questions to him on the subject, I asked

first, if he expected we would live to see the command-

ant at Detroit, if we must wait for Pipe's becoming

sufficiently sober, to go with us '? and secondly, whether

he believed, that if the commandant could see the

situation we were placed in here, as he now saw it, he

would be indifferent, with regard to our safety ?—Me

was much puzzled how to reply, but at length, on re-

flection, he said he believed we might go on without

Pipe, as we had some Indians w ilh us, who would pro-

tect us from the insults of warriors of other nati(ms. I

thanked hiin for the permission given, and returned

to our camp, where we got in readiness to go off" imme-

diately.

At the moment, we were mounting our horses to

depart, an Indian express from Pipe's town, came ri-

ding full speed, sounding the " alarm yell,^^* when

every Indian present, alile to walk, moved on to hear

Alarm yell, sec Hcckc welder's History of the Indian Nations, chap,

xxvii. page 310.

i
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the news, and which turned out to be a report brought

by a runner to Sandusky, " that our brother She-

bosh, who with some of the Indian Brethren, had

some days before gone to Shonbrun to fetch corn, for

their suffering families, had with them been taken by

a body of Americans, and killed, and that a large body

of Americans were, at this present time, on their

march to Sandusky for the purpose of surprising the

settlements at that place."

—

It appeared that these reports caused a great com-

motion among the Indians assembled here, some of

whom became very much enraged, and we taking

advantage of their confusion, departed ; yet, it was

with heavy hearts, that we were v)roceeding in an

opposite direction from where we had left our fami-

lies ; and had no other alternative left us, but to go to

Detroit.—The vessel containing the goods for the In-

dians, we savv sailing up the bay.

We found the roads round the head of the lake

(Erie) in many places most intolerable for travelling ;

such indeed, as we had never before seen. Mires,

and large swamps, not sufficiently frozen over to bear

our horses, who were continually breaking through,

and sometimes sinking belly deep into the mire,

which frequently obliged us to cut strong poles to

prize them out again. Deep creeks, (here called

rivers) were another obstacle to travelling, we having

to swim our horses across, and where we could not

meet with a canoe for ourselves, we had to cross on
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rafis, made of poles j)ut together.—Bleak prairies, in

some places for miles in length, over which the cold

west, or north west w ind was blowing in our faces, so

that we could scarcely stand against it, and having but

few- clothes on our backs, to preserve us from i)erish-

ing with cold, we would frequently walk, driving the

horses before us. The only comfortable hours we

had during this w hole journey, were, w ith the ex-

ception of the last, the nights w hen we could get in-

to the woods, and make large fires. At Brownstown,

(a Huron village), we stopped a short time to rest, and

being informed that we might reach Detroit that day,

we continued our journey. But w hat a disappoint-

ment ! when we were within four miles of the town,

which we had in full view, w^e came to a deep river,

called Rush, (properly Rouge) and from where we hit

upon it, we had no means of crossing, nor could we

discover in any place either a raft for crossing nor a

house. Here we now were, on a bleak point, at the

junction of this with the Detroit river where not a

stick of wood was to be found ; and where the cold

northwest wind, blowing over an extensive prairie,

which lay at the back of us, came upon us with all

its force, so that we had to move about the whole

night, to keep ourselves alive. O how we longed to

see the light of the morning ! and how rejoiced were

we when shortly after this appeared, we saw two large

boats coming down the Detroit river, and making for

the river we were on, and the good people took us
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across. Now, after having passed a dreadful night,

we were approaching a fine town, in which we hoped

to be so fortunate as to meet with some hospita-

ble person, who would furnish us with an early and

warm breakfast which we stood much in need of;

however, we finally found, that we had failed in

our calculation on this point ; for being arrived at the

west gate of the town, the centry would not suffer

us to pass in, and we were obliged to stand on the draw-

bridge for along time, until the pleasure of the com-

mandant, (who resided at the east end of the town)

was known : when we were permitted to proceed ;

the cold wind blowing all this time with violence

upon us.

It being by this time known in the town, that the

Moravian missionaries were come on as prisoners ;

curiosity drew the inhabitants of the place into

the street, to see what kind of people we were.

The few clothes we had on our backs, and these tat-

tered and torn, might have induced them to cast looks

of contempt upon us, but we did not find this to be the

case. We observed, that we were viewed with com- *

misseration. After standing some time in the street,

opposite the dwelling of the commandant ; we were

brought in before him, where, with empty stomachs?

shivering with cold, worn down by the journey,

and not free from rheumatic pains ; we had again to

stand until we underwent a short examination.-—

Being at length dismissed, Mr. Bawbee took us to

20
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the house of a private French family, which consisted

of Mr Tybout and wife (both elderly people,) and hav-

ing no children. W'e were told by Mr. Bawbee, who

acted as an ae^ent for the Indian department, tliat we

niit^ht make ourselves easy for the present—and were

not forbidden to walk about. We soon found ourselves

in a good birth, for not only our landlord and his wife

were obliging and kind to us, but we found many

here who befriended us,—even among the officers

themselves. In other circumstances than we at the

time were, we m.ight have felt ourselves contented

and happy ; but, knowing that our families, were not

only suffering from hunger and cold, but were also

kept continually, (on our account) between hope and

fear, and being so repeatedly told by the savages, that

we never would be permitted to return to them again,

added to which, the report we had heard while at the

rapids of the Ohio, was still kept alive, by the Indi-

ans who were daily coming in ; all which produ-

ced great mental anxiety to us. Happy were we

therefore, that the day had come, when our conduct

whilst among the Indians was to be inquired into, in

a public place ; and before a council, where the accu-

ser and the accused were to meet, face to face. These

were captain Pipe, and two of his principle councel-

lors, for whom the commandant had been long wait-

ing and who were now arrived.

Accordingly, on the l^th day of November, we were

ronducted to the council house, where we found the
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commandant with Mr. Bawbee by his side, together

with other gentlemen, and a great number of Indi-

ans, with the Indian interpreters, seated, or standing

in their proper places—The Indians of the different

tribes were separately seated—some to the right of

>> the commandant, and the Delawares right before

him, with captain Pipe and his councellors in front.

We four missionaries were placed by ourselves, on a

bench to the left ; a war chief, of each of the two

divisions of the Indians, was holding a stick, of three

or four feet long with scalps on it, which they had

taken in their last excursions against the people of the

United States.

The council being opened, by the commandant sig-

nifying to captain Pipe, that he might make his report

:

he rose from his seat, holding a stick with two scalps

on it in his left hand, and addressed* the commandant

in a very remarkable and spirited manner, with respect

to the present war ; and that of their fathers (the Brit-

ish) having drawn their children (the Indians) into it,

&c. handing him, at the close of his speech, the scalps.

Having seated himself again, a war chief of the other

party rose in like manner with his scalp ; and after

concluding his address, he also handed it to the com-

mandant, who, as before, gave it to the interpreter,

standing behind him, to put aside. This business

being finished, the commandant addressed captain

* For this address, see Heckewelder's Account of Indian Nations,

chapter xi.
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Pipe to the fnllowiiiG; efiect, viz. captain Pipe 1

*' You have for a lont^; time lodged comi)lai(Us wkh

me, against certain white people among your na-

tion, and whom you call teachers to the believing In-

dians, who, as you say, are friends to the Americans,

and keep up a continual correspondence with them,

to the prejudice of your father's* interest ! You

having so repeatedly accused these teachers, and

desiring that I might remove them from among you ;

I at length commanded you to take them, togeth-

er wiih the believing Indians, away from the Mus-

kingum, and bring them into your country ; and

being since informed, tliat this had been done, I

ordered you to bring those teachers, together with

some of their principle men before me, that I might

see and speak with them ; since that time these men,

now sitting before you, have come in, and surrender-

ed themselves up to me, without your being with them.

I now ask you, captain Pipe, if these men are those

ofwhom you so much complained ; and whom I order-

ed you to bring before me ? Pipe replying in the af-

firmative, the commandant continued :
*' Well, both

the accuser and the accused being present, it is but

fair, that the accused hear from the accuser, the com-

plaints he has against him ; I therefore desire you

to repeat what you have told me of these teachers.and

accused them of!" Pipe, standing at the time, now

turned to his councellors, telling them to get upon

• The Br'.tikh
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their legs and speak ; but finding them panic struck, he

appeared to be at a loss how to act—once more turn-

ing to them, he endeavoured to make them sensible

that this was the time to speak, and that the opportu-

nity now granted them, for that purpose, would be

lost to them forever, if they spake not!—finally, see-

ing them hanging their heads, and remaining mute

he boldly stood up, and defended the teachers against

the accusations brought against them, saying *

that " they were good men ; and, that he wished his

father (viz. the cammandant) to speak good words*

to them, for they were hisf friends ; and that he

would be sorry to see them treated ill and hard."

—

The commandant still persisting in having the call he

had made on captain Pipe, of repeating what he had

told him of those teachers now present ; he became

greatly embarrassed, and casting another glance at his

frightened, and dejected councellors, who still were

hanging their heads ; he did report—yet adding

:

" father ! the teachers cannot be blamed for this : for

living in our country where they had to do whatever

we required of them, they were compelled to act

as they did ! They did not write letters (meaning

speeches) for themselves, but for us / 1% am to blame

!

* Meaning to treat them civily and kindly.

t " His friends," meaning thereby to say : that they were by the na-

tion generally, considered as well disposed to them—and sought the besf

t Meaning the nation.
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/caused thcin to do what they did ! We urt^ed them

to it, whilst they refused, telling us, that they did not

come here for the purpose of meddling; with our afl'airs,

but for the spiritual good of the Indians !" The com-

mandant then asking him, what he wished him to do

with us, whether he should send us out of the coun-

try, or permit us to return again to our families and

congregation ; he, contrary to what was expected, ad-

vised the commandant to suffer us to return to our

homes.

We being now (juestioned by this general officer, with

regard to our ordination and vocation ; but particular-

ly with regard to our connection with the American

Congress—and whether we were dependant on that

body? we answered: "that the Society to which wc

belonged, had for upwards of thirty years, laboured

among the North American Indians, for the purpose

of bringing them over to Christianity.—That from the

commencement of our Missions, Missionaries had

been continually among them, who were sent by the

Bishops and Directors of our Church.—That Congress

indeed knew of our labouring among the Indians, for

the purpose already stated ; but that they never had,

either directly or indirectly, interfered with our Mis-

sionary concerns : nor presc rilled rules for us to act by.

That all we knew of the American congress, was : that

they wished all the Indians to be at peace and not take

paitin the war on cither side : but, follow the example

of their countrymen, the Christians Indians, and join
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them in becoming an agricultural, and a Christian peo-

ple, &c."

The commandant next stepping up to us, declared

us acquitted of the charges laid against us, assuring

us, at the same time " that he felt great satisfaction and

pleasure, in seeing our endeavours to civilize and

Christanize the Indians, and would cheerfully permit

us to return again to our congregation !"—All which

being interpreted to captain Pipe and his party, he next

turned to the national assistants, expressing his satisfac-

tion also in seeing them ; admonishing them to con-

tinue to obey their teachers, and not meddle with

wars, and taking them by the hand, promised that

they should be furnished with some clothing. Fi-

nally having intimated that we should be furnished

with clothes and other necessary articles—and offer-

ing his services whenever we should stand in need of

them, or his advice and assistance, he concluded by

saying ; that henceforth, we should have free access* to

him at^his house, whenever we were desirous of see-

ing him.

On retiring from the council house, we were con-

gratulated by many respectable Inhabitants of the

place on our happy acquittal ; and the prospect of our

again returning to our families. Even captain Pipe

* Previous to the meeting on this day, we wei-c not permitted to state

our grievances to the cammandant, either verbally or by petition. Mr.

Bawbee, having signified to us that we must patiently await the arrival

of captain Pipe, on which all depended.
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himself, after asking our Indians, how they were sati-

fied with what he liadsaid: observed, that he knew

he had spoken the truth, and adding: " I never wished

your teacliers any harm, knowing that they love

the Indians ; but, I have all along been imposed on and

importuned to do what I did, by those who do not love

them ; and now, when these were to speak, they hung

their heads, leaving ine to extricate myself, after telling

our father things they had dictaied—and persuaded me

to tell him."

Whilst the taylors was making clothes for us, we

were invited by our Iriends in town, to visits. One

merchant, shortly after our arrival at this place, re-

turned some new clothes belonging to one of us,

which he had purchased of one of the Indian warriors

who took us. Another trader who had purchased of

those warriors fjur silver watches, belonging to us,

had to deliver them up to the commandant, who

satisfied him, and gave them to us again. This gener-

ous officer, also sent a barrel of pork, with some flour,

to Sandusky for us.

We were, upon the whole, thankful, that since God

had permitted the savages to lay hands onus, he also

had so directed their ways, that uc did not fall a sacri-

fice to their vengeance, and that the disigns of those

who thouj^it they were sure of seeing us banished

out of the country,—(and with us the preaching of

the gosp'-l, also ;) were defeated from the very source

they had calculated on, that their wish would be effect-
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ed. The commandant had, in our opinion, done no-

thing in this affair but what his duty required. With

prudence, justice, and humanity for his guide—a wise

providence seemed to support him. On a nearer ac-

quaintance with this general officer, we found him

an admirer and well wisher to relia-ious undertakinsrs.

He sympathised with us for our sufferings, which were

contrary to his orders, and declared that we were en-

gaged in a good cause. The passport given us by

him, at our departure, purported that we were " per-

mitted to perform the functions of our office among

the Christian Indians without molestation."

Being now well supplied with warm clothes and

blankets, both for ourselves and fellow labourers

at home, we took leave of our benefactor, Arent Schy-

ler de Peyster, major of the king's 8th regiment and

commandant of Detroit and its dependencies, Sec. In-

tending to set off early the next morning, we had the

mortification to find that the horses we had rode from

Sandusky to this place, were missing, though but the

evening before they were seen, together with the

horses our Indians had rode on. The supposition

was, that some person or persons, inimical to missions

among the Indians, had put our horses out of the way,

to prevent our returning to the Indian country again ;

as the Indians' horses had not been taken off. Be

this as it may, the lost horses were never recovered ;

the commandant, however, obligingly furnished us

with horses to travel home with.

2 P
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On the 14th of November ue left Detroit, the

weather was cold, and the ground hard frozen,—meet-

m^ Indians from Sandusky, on the n^ad, iliey repeat-

ed the report of our people, who liad ^one to Shon-

brun to bring corn, having all been murdered by

tlic X'irginians, which however was not the case ; for

capiaiii Biggs, the generous and humane officer, com-

manding the party, on fmding that tlicy were not of

the enemy, but Christian Indians, did not suffer one

of them to be molested ; but took them to Pittsburg,

where they were kindly treated, and left to return to

tlieir homes when they pleased.

When within one days journey of Sandusky, a very

deep snow fell, which made it dillicult travelling.

We however arrived there on the 22nd in the eve-

ning. The joy on both sides was great. Daily had

reports been brought here during our absence, that

the commandant at Detroit, had sent us in a vessel

down the Lake (Erie), never to return again.

Not being much troubled by the savages for some

time, we built a temporary meeting house, of long

poles placed upon each other, between posts, the cre-

vices being fdlcd up with moss (gathered from trees,)

instead of mortar ; but in what manner to get a sup-

ply of provisions, which wc stood in need of, caused

many anxious reflections. Our good friend, M*Cor-

mick, had indeed entered into a contract, with a Mr.

Robbins, a trader at Lower Sandusky, for all the corn

he could purchase, but even there, (which was about
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forty miles distant) the article was scarce
; yet, the

supply we recieved through these good men, served

to keep us from starving. The Christmas holydays,

notwithstanding our poverty, were celebrated with

cheerfulness and a blessing; and the year concluded

with thanks and praises to him who is ever the guar-

dian and Saviour of his people.

Litde did the congregation imagine, when entering

the year 1782, that this would be the most trying

year for them ; for, although put to great straits for

provisions, they trusted in the Lord, that he in due

time would relieve them. That they had a place of

worship, and could daily hear the gospel preached,

was to them a great consolation, in these days of trial j

and seeing some, who but lately had joined the con-

gregation, call upon the Lord for mercy—and bapti-

zed in his name ; enlivened their hopes, that the Lord

would continue to be gracious and merciful to them.

Hitherto the Christian Lidians, had suffered most

from a want of provisions ; but now, in the dead of the

v/inter, they also suffered severely from the cold, as,

towards the end ofJanuary, the cold during the nights,

became almost insupportable ; the more so, on account

of the smallness of our huts, not permitting the con-

venience of our having large fires made within them ;

and even wood being scarce where we were. Our

houses having no flooring, whenever a thaw came on,

the water forcing passages through the earth, entered in

such quantities that we scarcely could keep our feet
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dry. The cattle, finditig no pasture in these dreary

regions, and we not beinj^ able to procuie any for

them; n^nv began to perisli by hunger, ajid as piovi-

sions for so many people, could not be had even for

money, famine took place, and the calamity b'jcame

general ; many had now no other altci native but to

live on the carcases of the starved cattle, and in a few

instances, suckling babes perished for want of nourish-

ment from their mothers' impoverished breasts. The

missionaries had, at this time, reduced their daily al-

lowance of provision for bread, to a pint of Indian

corn, per man, a day. Now and then Mr. M'Cor

mick sent them a leg of venison purchased of the

Imnters.

Yet, in this wretched situation, the hungry Wyan

dots would often come in our huts, to see if there was

any victuals cooking, or ready cooked. At one time,

just as my wife had set down to what was intended for

our dinner, the half king, Simon Girty, and ano-

ther, a \\ yandot, entered my cabin, and seeing the vic-

tuals ready, without ceremony began eating ; when

one of the Indian Brethren coming in and seeing this,

reprimanded them for their impudence, saying :
** You

who have treated my teachers so bad, now dare to

come here to live upow them !

—

\ou that told us at

Gnadenhutten, what a great plenty of provision you

had at Sandusky, and that we would find every thing

we could wish lor when we came there, now come to

us, to cat up the last morsel we have ! Have you no
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shame ! If hunger pinches you, go out into the street

where you will find dead cattle, of which you may

eat as much as you please ; but keep away from our

teachers, for you have sufficiently shown by your be-

haviour to them, that you do not love them !"

At another time, on a similar occasion, one of our

Indians said to the half king :
" When you came to

Gnadenhutten with your men, we gave you not only

enough to eat, of such provisions as the Indians

generally make us of ; but we supplied you with any

thing you wished for, that we had ; bread, pork,

butter, milk, sugar, tea, chocolate, &c. You told us

to rise and go with you, and not to stand looking at

our cornfields, for we would find with you enough

to live upon !—Now you have brought us hither, and

never once offered us a single ear of corn ! See ! if

any one catches a bird, or any other creature, which

he wishes to keep alive, his first care is to get food

for the creature to feed on, that it may not starve !

Your conduct towards us, appears as if you had

brought us here for the purpose of starving us!"

—

The fact was, that they themselves had scarcely any

thing to live upon.

The famine daily increasing—and the children cry-

ing for victuals, was more than the parents could en-

dure. These could not afford to pay at the rate of

a dollar for two or three quarts of corn, which was the

price now asked by those who had any. Therefore,

consulting with one another on measures to be taken
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for their relief, their delil)(.rations closed with a reso-

lution, to look to no other quarter for corn, but to

their forsaken towns—and the plan beinj^ agreed upon

they informed the half king of their intention, leaving

it at his option, wiicther or not, he chose to send a

guard with them, to keep them from " running away /"

which however he declined doing. They next made

their plan known to the missionaries, namely : that they

would proceed to their towns, and leave their families

some distance behind them, to whom they would bring

the corn from the fields, and who were to bury

it in holes* made in the ground for the purpose ; and

from which place tiiey would fetch it, as it would be

wanted. The plan being approved of, they were de-

sired to conform thereto, as it was natural to suppose

that the people from the American side, would now

and then take a look at the old towns, to see if any

warriors harboured there. Having taken an affec-

tionate leave, they set out in several divisions, of

about one hundred and fifty in number, men, women

and children ; each division intending to work upon

the corn w hich they had raised.

The missionaries were in hopes, that as the com

mandant at Detroit, had favoured us with his passport

for our return, this would lead the hostile Indians to

reflection, and that they would conduct themselves

• TIicm: holes are madt- round, about three feet deep, narrower at

the top than at bottom, after the liole is dug, it is burnt out—set with

bark, and well covered after tlic corn is in.
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better in future. We also now considered ourselves,

under the protection of the English government

:

but still an evil existed—every day it became more

evident, that the design of the enemies of the Brethren

and their preaching the gospel to the Indians, remain-

ed the same, and nothing short of our being banished

cut of the country, would satisfy them. They would

say, that they wanted no prayer houses in their coun-

try, &c. Indeed their jealousy of us and the Christian

Indians, seemed daily to increase! They were sensi-

ble of what they had done ; and how much they had

injured us, but having nothing of the Christian spirit,

they could not think, that we could forgive them, but

supposed that we meditated revenge, and would one

day, draw an army of Virginians out, for the purpose of

destroying them. Already had the half king ascribed

the death of his two sons in the last fall, to the secret

intrigues of the people he had so distressed ; and he

lived in continual fear, lest the Christian Indians

would revenge the injuries they had suffered through

him, upon his own person.

Girty, (or captain Girty as he called himself)

—an outcast among mankind—dwelling among the

Wyandots, and frequently going with them to war

against the people of the United States, would in-

stigate the former to do us all the mischief they

could ; and was a principle in raising their suspicion

against us. This man (as we were informed from

good authority) came one day about that time to Mr,
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M'Co'mick and requested him to write a letter for the

halfking, the purportof which was: " that the missiona-

ries at Sandusky, kept up a continual correspondence

w iih the Americans ; and received reujularly, every

ten days, letters from Pittsburg; and that thev were

cndea\ curing to persuade the Virginians to destroy

the \\ yaiidot nation, &c."— Tliar gentleman however,

enquiring of him as to the truth of what he wanted writ-

ten, and being answered, " that it made no difference to

him whether it was true or not :" and he peremptorily

declined writing falsehoods for him ; however, report

stated, that he had got the letter written by some other

person. A letter was, shortly after this, written for

the half king to the commandant,* stating, " that he,

(the halfking) would be uneasy in his mind, as long

as the teachers remained at Sandusky ; he fearing some

misfortune, and therefore requested the command-

ant to take them away as soon as possible ; but that if

he refused, he himself would know what to do !"

—

This last letter had the desired effect, the comman-

dant well understanding, what was meant to be done

to us, in case we were not removed : he sent an answer

to the half king to that purpose, we however were en-

tirely ignorant, of what was intended, until on the first

day of March, a messenger, sent by the half king and

Simon Girty arrived, who by their order cited all the

teachers " to appear l)ef()re them to-morrow morning

at the house of M'Cormick, there to hear a letter read

• ry.x Lockjcl'b liisiory, part 3d. chapitr x.
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written bv the commandant at Detroit to the half king

and captain Girty respecting us.

We considered it unnecessary for all of us to go

so great a distance, for the purpose of hearing the

contents of a letter ; David Zeisberger, and the writer

of this, concluded to go by themselves, and accord-

ingly we set off on foot early on the next morning, and

having waded the eight miles through the snow,

found the half king and Simon Girty already there,

waiting tor us. The latter seeing but two, of us ar-

rive, impudently insulted us, for having disobeyed

their orders, to which we camly, and in a civil

manner replied. After which, Girty having mounted

on a kind of stage, about six feet in height, he

took an open letter in one hand and a black string of

wampum beads in the other, and addressed us with

an air of contempt in these words : " Gentlemen !

At length you have brought upon yourselves what

you have so long deserved, by means of your at-

tachment to the rebels ! Your deeds are no more

bidden ! they are known to the commandant at De-

troit ! hear this letter read, which is sent to the half

king ! I will read it to you ; No ! take it and read

it yourselves—and look at this ! (holding up the string

of wampum) look well ! do you see that it is black ?*

The cause of its being si black string instead of a

* See Heckeweldev's History of the Indian Nations, with regard to

the kind of wampum beads made use of, chapter vii.

2 Q
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ivhile one, you already know, so that 1 need not tell

you; mind ! it is sent wiili the letter!"

Tlic contents of the letter alluded to, were to this

efl'ect :
—" That in consequence of the half king's re-

quest, the commandant had determined to remove the

teachers from among the Christian Indians—and he

hereby did appoint captain Girty to bring them to

Detroit. That, in case Girtv should be otherwise en-

g-aged, he should appoint another lit person to bring

the teachers on. That should Girty, or any other

person bringing them in, want assistance, the half

king should help him !"

On those words, where the half king was called on

to render him assistance, if recpiired, Girty laid a par-

ticular stress—meaning thereby, to threaten us if wc

refused to go, and saying (with a loud laugh) " Gen-

tlemen ! take notice ! the half king is to help me !"

We saw nothing in this message that tended to

frighten us. That the wampum beads sent with

the speech of the commandant, were black, did

not surprise us in the least—nor was any thing

bad meant against us, by asking the assistance of

the half king in bringing us to Detroit, if Girty

stood in need of it ; for the commandant had closed his

letter, or speech to them, with a special charge, *' not

to plunder us, nor otherwise to abuse us ; neither

to sufter us to be plundered or abused by any person

whatsoever."

/s'ote. This narrative will aflord the reader a fair
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opportunity to judge of the causes, why the introduc-

tion of Christianity, among the Indians, (which I

consider the forerunner towards their civilization) has

hitherto not succeeded to the extent which might have

been expected. Among the impediments, thrown in

the way of those ministers, and pious characters, who

have devoted themselves to this service ; is the influ-

ence which a set of white people, who from choice

(they wishing to be out of the reach of the civil law),

have settled among them ; and who in times of

war are, improperly, employed as agents, emissaries,

or subalterns, to advise the Indians to desist for a

while from their ordinary occupations—(denounce a

certain nation, or class of people,) and assume a

hostile character against them—We are apt too to

pronounce against the probability of civilizing the

Indians, and it has frequently been asserted, " that

a white man will sooner become an Indian than an

Indian a white man !" That there are many white

people, to whom this is applicable, we are certain,

and the example before us, as also others of the same

nature, as set forth in this narrative, prove that there

are white people, who by far exceed the Indians in

villanous and cruel acts, advising and trying to per-

suade those Indians who have embraced Christianity

to desert the cause, " as not belonging to their sphere,'*

and of instigating the savages, to banish teachers of

religion out of their country, nay, even to destroy them.

Such people considering themselves authorised to do
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any thinp: which may tend to favour the cause of their

employers—or, actint^ as though their powers were

unlimited, strive to their utmost to destroy all the good

which had been done among them in time of peace,

whether it tended to disseminate religious princijiles

amongst them, or to draw them gradually towards a

civilized life. Such were those persons, who (at the

commencement of the American revolution, and du

ring its continuance) instigated the Indian tribes to

aim against the Christian Indians, and their teachers ;

and who otherwise never would have acted the part

thevdid, toa people whom they hitherto had, both be-

friended and respected, and whose mode of life they

so much approved of.

The consternation which was occasioned among

our people, on learning that their teachers were now

to be taken from them, was great ; and nothing but

lamentations were heard throughout the village ; and

during the short stay we had to make with them, our

grief was not less. Indeed, it was the most painful

occurrence \\ hich had befallen them ; so much so, that

both they and uc lost ajipetite and sleep. Stephen,

being immediately dispatched to the towns, u here

our brethren and sisters were gathering corn, we were

in expectation of seeing them before our departure ;

but alas ! the day drawing near on which we must de-

part, and none of them arriving, we were much

troul)lcd.

On the morning of the 1 3th of March, a Frenchman
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named Francis Levallie, from Lower Sandusky, gave

us notice, that Girty, who was to have taken us to

Detroit, having gone with a party of Wyandots to war

against the Americans on the Ohio, had appointed

him to take his place in taking us to Detroit, and that

on the next day after to-morrow (the 15th) he would

be here again, lo set out with us. A little conversa-

tion with this man, satisfied us, that we had fallen in-

to better hands. He told us :
" that Girty had order-

ed him, to drive us before him to Detroit, the same as

if we were cattle, and never make a halt for the pur-

pose of the women giving suck to their children.

That he should take us round the head of the lake

(Erie) and make us foot every step of the way,"—that

he however, would not do this, but would take us to

Lower Sandusky, and from that place send a runner

with a letter to the commandant at Detroit, represent-

ing our situation, and taking further orders from him,

respecting us.

While we were preparing for the journey, on the

next day and entertaining hopes, that some of our

brethren from Muskingum would arrive, the alarm

yell* was sounded in the direction of the path they were

to pass on ; and drawing nearer, the yell was perform-

ed in such quick succession, that no doubt was left,

but that we would hear bad news ; and which pro-

ved to be the case. On the arrival of a runner,

* See Heckewelder's History of Indian Nations, chap, xxvii.

'
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who was a Sandusky warrior, (returning from a war

expedition ag-ainst the people on the Ohio,) we learnt,

that while our Indians were gathering their corn, a

party of \'irginians had come upon them, and made

them all prisoners; killing some and taken the re-

mainder with them to Pittsburg.

This was bad news indeed, such as we did not ex-

pect to hear ; and yet, at this time, we did not hear the

worst, as it afterwards turned out to he ; but for us it

was as much as we could bear. That we were to

part from our beloved Indian congregation, perhaps

never to meet ag;\in, was alone a load almost too great

for us to bear, especially as we saw our people in

every direction weeping for grief on the occasion.

With the morning on the 15th, the day appointed

for our departure ; our conductor, Mr. Levallie, arri-

ved. Once more however, we assembled together in

the chapel, where our worthy brother Zeisberger, as

a tender father, exhorted the brethren and sisters, to

cleave close to the Lord, as they were now to be sepa-

rated from their teachers. He kneeled down with the

congregation, giving thanks to the Lord, for all the

spiritual blessings received at his hand, praying fer-

vently for them, and that they might be preserved in

faith, and in the pure and saving doctrine of Jesus

Christ, and his atonement, till we should see each

other again, cither here below, or before the throne

of the Lamb. After this we parted.

As the bloody catastrophe took place on the Mus-
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kingum during the time we were waiting for our bre-

thren and sisters to come from thence ; I will break

off from the account of the journey we were entering

on, and relate the particulars of this horrid trans-

action, at the same time bringing into view, every

material circumstance connected therewith.

It has already been stated above, that the Indians,

pressed by hunger, had gone to their forsaken

towns, to gather, and secure a quantity of corn,

that they might fetch the same from time to time, as

they wanted it ; and that their intention had been, not

to encamp at, or near their old towns, but to leave

their families back in the woods, at a proper dis-

tance, &c.—Being, however, met on the way by some

of the brethren, who had in the fall been taken

from Shonbrun to Pittsburg, and by them encouraged

to go direct to the towns, and work on their corn at

their leisure—there being not the least danger, that

any white people from the American side would mo-

lest them ; they, encouraged by so favourable a report,

and conscious that they in no one instance had done

the American people an injury (considering these al-

ways as their friends), were easily persuaded to

follow the advice given them by their brethren ; and

they had already been several weeks there, without

the least thought of danger, working both by day and

night in gathering and husking corn, and securing

it in the woods.

Satisfied with what they had done, and at the point
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of iheir departure ; fdiir Sandusky warriors (who ou

their return fnmi the Ohio settlements, had encamp-

ed on a run some distance from Gnadenhullcn,) e^ave

them notice, where they had been ; and added, that

having taken a woman and chihl prisoner, whom they

killed and impailed on this side of the Ohio river,

and supposing, that the white people in consequence

of what they had done, might make up a party and

pursue them ; they advised them to be on their j^uard,

and make off with themselves as soon as possible.

This report becoming; known among all our In-

dians, and they wishing; to take the opinion of the

principal men at the three towns thereon, the nation-

al assistant Samuel, came from Shonbrun to Salem,

(where thjse from Gnadenhutten met them ;)

when, a y^eneral opinion prevailing, that there could

be no daiij^cr, if even white people should come in

pursuit of those who had committed the murder, for

that these immediately would discover they were not

the Insiile, but the Christian Indians, who they knew,

did not go to war from principle, considering the kill-

ing of man a great sin ; they concluded themselves

safe. Ytt, as they liad already secured as much corn

as they thought would serve them for the season,

they made it publicly known, that all should get

in readiness to gu offon a certain day ; and Samuel, on

his return to Shonbrun from this meeting, reported,

that he was rejoiced at finding such love and har-

mony prevail among ilic brethren and sisters at the

other two places. 1
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On the day our Indians, were bundling up their

packs, intending to set off on the next morning ; a

party, of between one and two hundred white people,

from the Ohio settlements, made their appearance at

Gnadenhutten. They had already, when within a mile

of the place, met with Joseph Shabosh, son of our

brother Shabosh, (while he was catching his horses,)

and murdered him in a most cruel manner, notwith-

standing his telling them who he was, and that he

was a white man's son, and begging them to spare his

life. Jacob, brother-in-law to young Shabosh, whilst

tying up his corn sacks, on the bank, at the sweat-

house, and about one hundred and fifty yards from the

town, and thirty from the river ; was the first person

who saw the party coming on, between himself and

the river, and so near him that (as he expressed

himself), he might have seen the black in their eyes,

had they looked in the direction where he was stand-

ing. He even knew some of the men of the party,

to be the same, v/ho had taken the Christian Indians

from Shonbrun in the last fall, among whom both he

and young Shabosh were, and believing the good cap-

tain Biggs to be again with them, he was about hail-

ing them, when to his astonishment, they at that iiir

stant, shot at one of the brethren who was just cross-

ing the river in a canoe, to go to the cornfield, and

who dropping down at the shot, Jacob supposed him

to be killed. Seeing this act of theirs, he fled pre-

<'ipitately, and before they had turned their faces the

2 R
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way he was, he was out of sight. Jacob might have

been the means of saving many lives, especially at

Sa'em, >\here his old father was ; but not having ilie

presence of mind, he ran several miles the contrary

way, and hid himself for a day and a night.

The murdering party, seeing most of the Indians

scattered over the corn field at work, (or preparing

for the journey) hailed them, as their " friends and

brothers, who had purposely come out to relieve

them, frotii the distress brought on them by the ene-

my, on account of their being friends to the Ameri-

can people." The Christian Indians, not in the least

doubting their sincerity, walked up to thcni, and

thanked them, for being so kind, while the whites

again gave assurances that they would meet with

good treatment from them. They then ad\ised them

to discontinue their work, and cross over to the town,

in order to make the necessary arrangements, for the

journey, as they intended taking them out of the reach

of their enemies, and where they would be supj)Iitd

abundantly with all they stood in need of: all which

was pleasing to them to hear.

During these transactions at Gnadenhutten, the na-

tional assistant, John Martin and his son, were not

yet returned from the woods, from where thev were

taking corn, to deposite it at some distance ; but on

their return that day to the field, they were not a little

surprised, at bceing so many tracks of shoddcn liorses,

and not a smgic person remaining in the iicld, where
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they had left them the day before, busily employed.

Not knowing the cause of this, he repaired to an

eminence from where he had a full view of the town,

on the opposite side of the river ; and there, seeing

the Indians and white people together, apparently

very sociable, some walking about, and others as if

engaged in friendly conversation, he sent his son

across to them, while he went to Salem, to inform the

brethren and sisters there, of what had taken place at

Gnadenhutten, giving it as his opinion, that perhaps

God had ordained it so, that they should not perish

in the barrens of Sandusky, and that these people

were sent to relieve them. After having held a con-

sultation with the brethren at that place, they united

with him in opinion, and sent the two brethren Adam

and Henry with him to Gnadenhutten, for the purpose

of learning the true cause of the white people coming

out, concluding that, if it turned out as they expected

and wished, they would also join them. They finding

every thing agieeable, they were not only satisfied

with what the white people had told them, but were

also urged by the brethren at this place, to join them in

going into the settlements of the white people, where

the brethren at Bethlehem, on a proper representation

being made, would cheerfully supply them with teach-

ers. The whites, encouraging them in these hopes,

now appointed a body out of their number, to go with

the messengers to Salem to assist in bringing the in-

habitants, with their effects, to Gnadenhutten.
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The lany;iiai;e of the uliite peoj)lc, being the same

at Salem, ^ at Gnadenhuttcn ; tlie brethren and

sisters were easily persuaded to go with them ; espe-

cially, as many of them professed to be very religious,

©dmiring iheir line and spacious place of \vorslii[>,

and discoursing constantly on religion, both here

and on the way to Gnadenhutten ; frequently say-

ing to the Indians :
" you are indeed good Chris-

tians !" and made use of the same language to one

another in their hearing. Some of them, on lea\ -

ing Salem, set fire to the houses and church, which

was disapproved of by our Indians ; they, however,

pretended that they meant no harm, but had merely

done it to deprive the enemy of a harbouring place.

Arriving at the river bank opposite Gnadenhutten

their eyes began to open ; but it was now too late.

They discovered a spot in the sand, where to appear-

ance, a woimded Indian had been weltering in his

blood, and near this, marks of blood on the canoe.

Poor creatures ! being disarmed ; as they, with those of

Gnadenhutten, had freely given up their guns, axes,

and knives, to those who had solemnly promised, that

on their arrival at Pittsburg, all should be relumed to

them again. Hut had they even been in possession

of their arms, they could not consienciously, and pro-

bably, would not have attempted to resort to these in

their defence.—Being taken over to the town, O how

the prospect was changed ! The language now held

to ihcni, was the reverse of what it had been at
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Salem, and on the road hither.—The Gnadenhutten

brethren, sisters and children, were ah'eady confined for

the purpose of being put to death ; they were no

longer called Christians as before, but warriors !

—

the same language was also held to the Salem Indi-

ans,—all were declared enemies and warriors, and

all they could offer in their defence, was of no avail.

They were further told :
" that the horses found with

them, had been taken from white people, they being

branded with letters, with which Indians were unac-

quainted ; that the axes found with them, had the

names of white people stamped upon them. Pewter

basins and spoons were stolen property ; the Indians

making use of wooden bowls and spoons. Tea-ket-

tles, pots, cups and saucers, was also declared stolen

property. In short every thing they possessed, was

said to have been taken from the white people whilst

at war with them ; and to this they would swear.

How must those poor creatures have felt, being

sensible of their innocence ! They could have given

a satisfactory account of every article found in their

possession, v.-here, and from what trader or me-

chanic they had purchased it. As for the branding

irons, it was common among them, to get these

made by the smiths, with the initials of their names,

to enable them to know the horses and colts belong-

ing to each other. But, many of these accusers knew
well, that the Christian Indians were becoming an

agricultural people—were making use of the plough,
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raised large crops, and lived chiefly by the produce

of the field, and the cattle ihcy raised. That

more or less of them, could set a decent table

to a stranger, furnished with bread, meal, but-

ter, cheese, milk, lea, coflfee, chocolate, 8<.c. together

with such other articles as the season aflorded. Be-

sides this, the Christian Indians were well known

by their dress, wliich was plain and decent, no

sign of pair. I to be seen on iheir skin or clothes, they

wore no feathers about their heads, neither did they

shave and trim them as every Indian warrior does ;

but wore their hair as the Christians did. These, with

other marks on them, were alone sufticient to prove

that they were not warriors. But, the number of hor-

ses and other property which they possessed, was an

object with these murderers, who concluded, that

—

*' when they killed the Indians, the country would

be theirs; and the sooner this was done, the better!*"

Accordingly they told the poor creatures that ihey

must die.

Finding that all entreaties to save their lives was

10 no purpose—and that some, more bloodthirsty

than their comrades, u ere anxious to begin upon

them, they united in begging a short delay, that

they might prepare themselves for death—which re-

quest at length was granted them. Then asking

pardon for whatever ofl'cnce they had given, or grief

they had occasioned to each other, they kneeled

* The liuigiiiige of buckwoodtt men.
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downPofFering fervent prayers to God their Saviour

—and kissing one another, under a flood of tears

fully resigned to his will, they sang praises unto

him, in the j'vful hope, that they would soon be

relieved from all pains, and join their redeemer in

everlasting bliss.

During the time of their devotion, the murderers

were consulting on the manner, in which they would

put them to death. Some were for setting fire to

the houses they were in, and burning them alive.

Others wanted to take their scalps home with them,

as a signal of victory ; while others remonstrated

against either of these plans, declaring, that they never

would be guilty of murdering a people, whose inno-

cence was so satisfactorily evinced, and these pro-

posed to set them at liberty, or, if they would not do

that ; at least to take them as prisoners, and deliver

them up to the proper authority ; but finding that

they could not prevail on these monsters to spare

their lives, they wrung their hands—and calling God

to witness, that they were innocent of the blood of

these harmless Christian Indians, they withdrew to

some distance from the scene of slaughter.

The murderers, impatient to make a beginning,

came again to them, while they were singing, and

enquiring whether they were now ready for dying,

they were answered in the affirmative ; adding :
" that

they had commended their immortal souls to God,

who had given them the assurance in their hearts,
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that he would receive their souls :"—One of ilie pai

ty now takin{^ up a cooper's mallet, wliich lay in the

house (the owner being a cooper) sayin^j; :
" how

exactly this will answer for the business," he began

with Abraham, and continued knocking down one

after the other, until he had counted fourteen, that he

had killed with his own hands. He now handed the

instrument, to one of his fellow murderes, saying,

" my arm fails me ! go on in the same way ! I think

I have done pretty well!"* In another house, wlierc

mostly women and children were confined, Judith, a

remarkably pious aged widow, was the first victim.

After they had finished the horrid deed, they retreated

to a small distance from the slaughter houses, but

after a while returning again to view the dead bodies,

and finding one of them, (Abel) although scalped and

mangled ; attempting to raise himself from the floor,

tliey so renewed their blows upon him, that he never

rose again ; then having set fire to the houses, the\

went off, shouting and yelling, on having been so

victorious.

The numl)er of Christian Indians murdered by

these miscreants, exceeded ninety ; all of whom,

except four, were kill-d m the slaughter houses.

The four, were young Shabosh, who was killed

before the murderers reached the town, Jacob who

had l)een shot down in the canoe, and two young

•So nlatcd by a lad who escaped out of this house, and who under

>tood English well—.md confirmed by several of Uie party.
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brethren, Paul and Anthony, who perceiving the mur-

derers intentions, were shot down under the bank of

the river, whilst attempting to escape.

Of the above number, sixty two were grown persons,

one third of whom were women; the remaining thirty

four were children. Five of the slain were respecta-

ble national assistants, viz. Samuel Moore, Tobias,

Jonas, Isaac and John Martin. The two former, had

been members of the pious Missionary Brainard's con-

gregation in New Jersey, and after his death, had

joined themselves to the Christian Indians living on

the Susquehanna. The first, (Samuel) was a very

useful member of the church ; he had received his edu-

cation from or under Mr. Brainard, could read well,

and understood the English language so well, that he

was for many years, and until his death an interpreter

of the sermons preached. He was perhaps never

seen without being at some occupation. Of reading

he was very fond, especially in the bible or hymn

book. Tobias' appearance alone, commanded respect

:

he also led the life of a true Christian. The same may

be said ofJonas, and of Isaac Glickhican, the reader of

this narrative has already been informed, how useful a

member of the congregation he was—how prudently

he acted on all occasions, and how ready and fearless

he was in time of danger- how faithful to his teachers

and doubtless he would have risked his life for them if

occasion had required it. John Martin, one of the chapel

interpreters at Gnadenhutten, was an exemplary and

2 S
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worthy man. Three of these five brethren were above

sixty, and the otiier two about fifty years of age. Many

of the brethren and sisters who were murdered, were

bom of Christian parents in the society, and were part of

those wlio in the years 1763 and 1764 had been taken

under the protection of the Pennsylvania government.

while the Paxton boys (as they called themselves)

daringly threatened to murder them. Here they

were now murdered ! together with the children !

—

the loving children !—who so harmoniously raised

their voices in the chapel—at tlieir schools, and in

their parents houses, in singing praises to the Lord !

—

those, whose tender years—innocent countenances,

and tears, made no impression on these pretended

white Christians, were all butchered with the rest.

Two youths, each of them about fourteen or fifteen

years of age. who were shut up with the rest in the

houses where the murders were committed, most

miracuously escaped. The one, (Thomas) thrown

in the house where most of the men were, was

knocked down and scalped with the rest ; but after a

while recovering, and looking around, he saw Abel

also scalped, and with the blood running down his

face, supporting himself with his hands against the

floor in order to rise. With great presence of mind

he quickly laid himself down again, as if he was

dead, thinking, that perhaps some of the murder-

ers might return again, to examine if all were really

dead ; scarcely had he lain a minute or two, when
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several men did come, who seeing Abel in this situa-

tion they chopped his head with their hatchets, to pre-

vent his rising again, and having done this, they went

off to inform their comrades of the circumstance ; (as

the lad thought). Believing this the proper time for

him to attempt an escape, he crept over the dead

bodies to the door, still keeping himself in a posture

to be able to deceive them a second time, should they

come again, when neither seeing or hearing any body

coming, and it beginning to be dusk, he quickly got

out at the door and went to the back side of the house,

where he hid himself until it was quite dark, when he

escaped ; taking a course through the woods for the

path leading to Sandusky. The other lad, who was in

the house where the women were, had found means to

raise ji plank, which served as a trap door to the

cellar which was under the floor, where he and ano=

ther lad who had followed him, lay concealed dur-

ing the time the butchery continued—the blood

from above running in streams through the crevi-

ces upon them, the planks being but loosely laid,

and not groved. Here waiting for the dusk of the

evening to come on, that they might effect an es-

cape, they next attempted to get out through a small

hole, cut for a window, and through which, this boy,

though with difficulty, escaped ; but his comrade

being bulkier than he was, could not force himself

through, but stuck fast, and as the boy supposed,

was burnt alive t as the observed both the slaughter
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houses on fire, shortly after lie left the house. These

boys, fortunate in escaping here, were ctjually so,

in meeting together in the woods, and afterwards fal-

ling in with the Shonbrun Indians in their rti.u;ht,

were joined by Jacob, before they reached Sandusky.

One little boy of eight years old, (named Benja-

min), was happily saved by a humane white man of

the party, who privately took him off to his home,

(where he raised him up to a man,) from whence he af-

terwards returned to the Indian country.

The providential escape ol the Christian Indians

at Shonbrun, ten miles higher uj) the river, was re-

markable. Stephen, the Indian, whom we on the

third of March, had dispatched from Sandusky to

give the brethren and sisters notice, that we were to

be removed from them ; being exhausted on his arri-

val at Shonbrun on the 6th—two other brethren were

sent with the message to Gnadenhutten and Salem.

While the brethren were travelling along the path

in conversation on the melancholy events which were

to take place, viz. (that their teachers were to be taken

from them,) they, to their surprise, discovered the

tracks of shodden horses, both on and beside the path,

and within one and two miles of the fust mentioned

place (Gnadenhutten), to satisfy themselves of the

design of those who rode the horses, they cauti-

ously followed the tracks, and had not proceeded

far, before they espied the dead and mangled body

of young Shabosh, with his scalp taken off! Al-
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though shocked at the sight, yet they buried the

body, or the mangled parts, and returning to Shon-

brun, and reporting what they had discovered on

the road, and giving it as their opinion, that their

people at Gnadenhutten, probably had met with the

same treatment. It being supposed, that the mur-

derers would also come upon them, every prepara-

tion was made to fly as quick as possible, and al-

though Shonbrun lay on the opposite side of the river,

on which the murderers now were, and it would be

out of their way to come here, yet, an opinion pre-

vailed, that to take flight to the east side, then cross

the river again above the mouth of sugar creek,

(five or six miles higher up the river) would form a

more secure barrier between them ; they, in the eve-

ning all crossed to this side, and in the dark, proceed-

ing about two miles and a half, when they made a

halt, until the light of the morning would enable

them to travel again. Such was their hurry to get

out of the reach of the murdering party, that they for-

got to take the canoe with them at the time, and

work it up the river to the place where they meant to

cross, as without it they had no means of crossing

the river with their families, the waters being high.

Very early next morning, before it was light, seve-

ral of their men returned for the purpose, and

scarcely having worked the canoe 300 yards from

the town, and in sight of it, (it being day light), they

heard the trampling of horses feet down the river,
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when looking back, they saw the place surrounded

M'ith horsemen, apparently looking about for Indians

and plunder. Having secured themselves with their

canoe, they watched the movements of the party; par-

ticularly to observe if they attempted to cross the river;

which however they could not do without swimming,

the water being very deep where they were. They

had examined the woods round the town, to discover

the way the Indians had gone, but not discovering

what had become of them, they returned the same

way they came, taking with them such articles, as

the- Indians had left behind.

The Christian Indians were particularly thankful to

a kind providence, who had so ordained it, that they

did not fall into the hands of these murderers. Their

eyes seemed to have been closed, as they did not dis-

cover the men in the canoe, though full in sight of

them, and had they but crossed the river, they would

immediately have fell in their tracks, and come up

with them all in a body, on an extensive prairie, and

no more than two miles and a half from where they

were looking for them. On their journey to Sandus-

ky the Indians endured many hardships ; and hav-

ing ran oft' empty and even without a sufficiency

of provisions for the journey, they suffered also from

hunger, and one infant babe perished for want of

nourishment from the breast, before they reached the

place they were going to.

The murderers returned home in high spirits, as

though they had gained a signal victory ; and straight-
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way proceeded on to Pittsburg; where, on the oppo-

site side of the Ohio river, they attacked the camps

of the peaceable Delaware chiefs, with a number of

friendly families, all under the protection of the Ame-

rican government—killed a number, and among them

a promising young chief—and went off. Fortunately

however the chief Gelelemend, (otherwise called Kil-

bock) and others, saved their lives by taking to the

river, and reaching the town.*

<* It afterwards appeared from the New York news

paper," (at that time published by the British,) in

which the Christian Indians are called " Moravian"

Indians, and represented in a very unfavourable light

;

that the murderers had been prevented for the pre-

sent, from proceeding to Sandusky, to destroy the rem-

nant of the congregation."!

The account as it stood in the Pennsylvania gaz-

ette of April 17th, 1782, after giving an account of

the incursions of the Indians, adds :
" That the peo-

ple being greatly alarmed, and having received intel-

ligance, that the Indian towns on the Muskingum,

* The foregoing account of this dreadful event, has been collected

partly from what the murderers on their return, and since, have related

to people in the country from whence they had gone out—partly by Ja-

cob and the two youths who had escaped (who all understood English) ;

as also from the reports made by Samuel and others, of Shonbrun—and

Anthony and others, who were some of those who made their escape,

at the time the Delaware camps were attacked at Pittsburg—all of

whom agreed exactly as to the principal parts of their respective evi-

dence. And see Lockiel's History, &c. part, iii. page 182.

t See Lockiel's History, &c. part iii. page 183.
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had not moved as w as rei)orted ;—a number of men,

properly jirovided, collected and rendezvoused on

the Ohio, opi)osite the Mingo bottom, will) a design

to surprise the above towns.—One Imndredmen swam

the river, and proceded to the towns on the Musking-

um, where the Indians had collected a large quantity

of provisions to supply their war parties. They ar-

rived at the town in the night undiscovered, attacked

the Indians in their cabbins, and so completely surpri-

sed them, that they killed and scalped upwards of

ninety, but a few making their escape ; about forty of

which were warriors, the rest old women and children.

About eighty horses fell into their hands, which tliey

loaded with the plunder, the greatest part furs and

skins ; and returned to the Ohio, without the loss of a

man."

The savages making their remarks on the occasion,

said :
" We envied our friends and relations the

believing (Christian) Indians, who lived so happy,

enjo}ing peace, and having always plenty of provi-

sions ; while we, who ha\c taken a share in the war,

were under continual fears, both when out at war, and

at home, not knowing when an enemy would come

upon us, and besides this, we with our families

were always in a starving condition. As we could not

bear to see our relations flourish, while we were so

miserable, we endeavoured therefore to draw them

back into heathenism, and place them on a level with

us, the great spirit, who would not have it, put them

away from us."
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I now return to the departure of the missionaries,

from their congregation at Upper Sandusky. Many of

the brethren and sisters accompanied us paift of the

way, and some continued with us, until' o^'r arrival at

this place ; the sisters carrying our two small children

by turns on their backs, well secured in their blankets

from the wet and cold. Our conductor, Mr. Lavallie,

seeing the senior misssionary Zeisberger, (at that

time, upwards of sixty years of age,) set out on foot,

took his own riding horse to him, saying :
" No, mon-

sieur ! that will not do ! here is my horse at your

service !" Zeisberger replying: that he would try to

walk along with the rest. " No !" (said the French-

man,) "respect, both for your age, and the station you

are in, demands this of me as a duty !" and walking

off, he took his post in the rear of us. It was a most fa-

tiguing journey to us all, on account of the badness of

the roads ; and particularly to those who were afflicted

with rheumatic pains.

Arriving at Lower Sandusky, after several days tra-

velling though the wilderness and swampy grounds ;

we were kindly recieved, by two English traders,

who resided about a mile from each other, with the

principal village of the Wyandots between them.

Mr. Arundle having a spacious house, took in those

who had families, while Mr. Robbins made the two

single brethren welcome at his house ; our conductor

lodging with the former. With the assistance of Mr.

Arundle, a letter was immediately written to the com-

2 T
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mandant at Detroit, and sent by express, to inform him

of our arrival at this place, setting forth our situation— '

the impossibility of our travelling by land to Detroit,

(as Giriy had ordered it,) and hoping he would assist

us with a boat, &c.

During a stay of several weeks at this place, we were

provided with the best of provisions which were to be

had ; and had iilso the pleasure of being frequently

visited, by brethren and sisters from Upper Sandusky.

There we also recieved the particulars of what had

taken place at Gnadenhutten; and that our brethen, sis-

ters, and children, had not been taken off as prisoners,

as we had hitherto expected ; but were murdered ;

and brother Joshua, (whose two promising young

daughters, between the as^^e of fifteen and eighteen,

were among the slain :) was himself the bearer to us

of this melancholy affair. We grieved much for such

loving souls ; and assembling on the occasion, prayed

the church litany, wishing to be *' kept in everlasting

fellowship with the church triumphant," and with our

dear brethren, sisters, and the children, slain on the

Muskingum; in firm persuasion, of again meeting to

gether in the presence of our Redeemer.

Although we did not experience want while here,

being well su|.i)lied with every thing we stood in need

of, by our benefactors, Arundel and Kobbins ; and

also had the pleasure of visits from our brethren and

sisters; yet, our minds were not easy, on account of

our having to slay here so long. The Hurons,
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(Wyondots,) had already, since we were here, raised a

report, that the believing Indians, had murdered some

of their women—enquiry, however, being made with

regard to the truth of this ; they were put to shame.

We sometimes wished to visit each other, at the two

houses where we were quartered, but the Indian village

lying between the two points, there was some risk in

doing this; it was therefore seldom attempted. Yet

it so happened, that one day, when all appeared quiet

at, and about the village, I took a walk to Mr. Rob-

bins' house, where the brethren, Young and Ed-

wards were lodged ; and while there, the scalp yell

was sounded, at the same time, in two opposite

directions j and both war parties could, owing to

the very high situation of the spot the house was on,

be plainly seen, coming on with their prisoners and

scalps, though yet at a great distance: both parties hav-

ing prairie ground to travel on. Having asked Mr. Rob-

bins' opinion, which would be the best for me to do,

to go straightway home to my quarters, or wait until

the storm was over, he advised the first ; for me, it

was fortunate that the situation of the village, pre-

vented the inhabitants hearing the yells on the

back side, the way I was coming; while from the

other side, they not only heard the yells plainly, but

also saw the party with their prisoners and scalps ad-

vancing, and knowing that they would be taken to

the dwelling of the captain of the party, (but about

fifteen yards beyond Mr. Arundel's house,) they all
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mil full speedyrom the village to meet them ; which

gave me aji ojiportunity of passing through the vil-

lage after they left it ; and I had just reached my lodg-

ings, when the party, consisting of fourteen warriors,

with three prisoners, and some scalps, which they

had taken at Fort M'Intosh ; (they being on fatigue

while attacked and taken;) were ascending the bank

at the back side of the house we lodged in, and from

whence these prisoners had to take their start, in run-

ning, what is generally called " the gauntlet.''*—The

other party, who came on from the back side, having

none but scalps, stopped at the village, from where, as

from the opposite side, the scalp yell was sounded,

and resounded at intervals.

Scenes of this kind we could not help witnessing,

while we wve here ; yet we had to keep ourselves

in a manner close, until ih&'ix pretended^ rage was over.

We had also by this time become uneasy, lest Girty

should find us still here, on his return from war,

knowing the orders he had given to the Frenchman

respecting us. He did return, and behaved like a mad-

man, on hearing that we were here, and th^t our con-

ductor had disobeyed his orders, and had sent a letter

to the commandant at Detroit respecting us. He flew at

the Frenchman, who w as in the room adjoining ours,

• See Hcckewcldcr's lliitorical account of the Imlians, chapter xxvii.

page 200

t They are apt, on such occasions, to try to frighten people, though

iJiey mcuu qo harm to tlicni.
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most furiously ; striking at him, and threatening to split

his head in too, for disobeying the orders he had given

him. He swore the most horrid oaths respecting us,

and continued in that way until after midnight. His

oaths were all to the purport, " that he never would

leave the house, until he had split our heads in two

with his tomahawk, and made our brains stick to the

walls of the room, in which we were !"—I omit the

names he called us by, and the words he made

use of while swearing ; as also the place he would

go to, if he did not fulfil all which he had sworn

that he would do to us. He had somewhere procured

liquor, and would, (as we were told by those who were

near him) at every drink renew his oaths, which he

repeated until he fell asleep.

Never before, did any of us, hear the like

oaths ; or known any body to rave like him. He

appeared like an host of evil spirits. He would some-

times come up to the bolted door between us and him,

threatening to chop it in pieces, to get at us. No

Indian, we had ever seen drunk, would have been a

match for him. How we should escape the clutches

of this white beast in human form, no one could fore-

see. Yet at the proper time relief was at hand, for

on the morning at break of day and while he still

was sleeping, two large flat bottomed boats arrived

from Detroit, for the purpose of taking us to that

place. This was joyful news ! and seeing the letter

written by the commandant, to Mr. Arundle respect-
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ing us, we w ere satisfied that we would be relieved

from the hands of this wicked white suvai^e, whose

equal, we were led to believe, was (perhaps) not to

be found anionti: mankind.

The letter from the commandant—after first thank-

ing the gentlemen here, for their kindness to us ; next

requested them to inform him, if they knew any of the

•persons, who had taken the liberty of insulting us,

either before or since we had arrived at this place,

and if so, to give him their names, that he mit^ht

punish them, &c.—l^hat he had given strict orders

to the sergeant, who was to take us on, to treat us

kindly—not endanger our lives on the lake (Erie)

by sailing in stormy weather, nor even to proceed,

when he found that we consided it dangerous, or

showed marks of fear, and finallv : that Francis La-

vallie, who had brought us so carefully thus far,

should continue with us, till our arrival at De-

troit ; and guard us against any insults, which might

be intended against us by Indians, Sec." The let-

ter being read to captain Girty* by Mr. Arundle,

in the morning : we saw no more of him while here.

On the morning of the 1 4th day of April, after a

stay of near four weeks at this place, we, after taking

an cffectionate leave of our luimane and liospitablc

• Thi» Girty it> the name, who in the spring of the year 1778 hud ran

off frnm Pittsburg, with M'Kt-c, KUiot, and othcm, and joined the In-

dians againnt the people of the Uiiiled Stales, under a commission from

the BritUh government
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hosts, Arundle and Robbins ; embarked in the boats,

with seven men of the kings' rangers to each boat,

the one under the care of sergeant Race, and the

other under a corporal of the same name. The

boats were either rowed or put under sail, as the

wind was favourable ; but lying too in boisterous wea-

ther. We were on the whole voyaare treated by the

boatsmen, with kindness ; and not an oath was heard

during the voyage.

Being on the 20th landed at Detroit, we were for

the present lodged in a new room in the barracks,

where the commandant soon came to see us, rejoi-

cing that we had escaped the dangers, that were hang-

ing over our heads, while we remained at Sandusky ;

he having had the most authentic information to that

effect, and which was the sole cause of his having

taken us from that place. He now left it entirely at

our option, to remain at Detroit, or be sent to Beth-

lehem, by way of the lakes, &c. meanwhile giving or-

ders, that we should be supplied with provisions, and

any other thing we might stand in need of. After a

few weeks, we moved into a newly finished house,

about one hundred yards from the town, where we

enjoyed more rest and quiet.

By an English trader, who had been at the Chris-

tian Indians' village at Upper Sandusky since we

came away, we learnt with pleasure, that those for-

saken Indians, frequently met together for the purpose

of exhorting one another, to abide faithful—and to sing
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hymns of praises lo the Lord, and that lie had several

limes been at those meetings, and was much affected,

when he saw thcni weeping on account of the loss

of their teachers—Some few however, gave them

tToul)le and became perfidious, in consequence of

having been told, by the enemies of the gospel, that

their teachers were the cause of all their misfortunes;

and e\en of their friends and countrymen being

murdered. In these false reports, the white peo-

ple among them, Elliot and Girty, had the great-

est share. Besides this, the half king of the Wy-

andots, was so incessantly tormented by his evil

conscience, that he could not rest, as long as any

Christian Indians were in his neighbourhood ; their

presence always reminding him of his treacherous*

behaviour towards them, and their teachers ; and he

also feared, that they might take revenge upon him.

He' therefore now sent a preremptor}' order to them

to depart from his country entirely. They obeyed,

and most of them proceeded for the present to the

Sciota, while others stopped for a while, in the neigh-

bourhood at Pipestown—all however intending to

meet together after some time on the Miami of the

lake, and there establish themselves.

From the time the Christian Indians were murder-

ed on the Muskingum, the savages had continually

kept spies out, to guard against b^ing surprised by

The liurons, or Wyarulots arc of the lro(iuoi», or Six Nalion 6tock,

and la treachery the ^atnc. So lay the Dclawares.
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the Americans. There was not a public place on the

Ohio, from Pittsburg to Grave creek, below Wheeling,

left unobserved. Thus, when in May, two months

after the above murder was committed, the white

settlers were seen in agitation, as if preparing for

some enterprise ; the news was brought to the towns,

and so, from day to day, until these had crossed the

Ohio river; and even their first place of encampment

on this side of that river, was reconnoitred. Nay,

they were even so early, in discovering the intentions

of a force collecting, that they urged the command-

ant at Detroit to assist them with troops, to join in

fighting them on their arrival ; and a body of the ran-

gers were in time enough at Sandusky, to meet and join

them, though they had to cross the lake and travel a

great distance into the country. The murdering par-

ty—for their famous commander Williamson was with

them again,—had taken a straight direction to the

Christian Indians' village, at Upper Sandusky, but

finding no " Moravian" Indians there, they turned on

the path towards the towns of the savages, which was

exactly what the assembled warriors wished for ; and

these, havingreached a certain spot in an open prairie,

where they had no hiding places, while the former

were under cover of a grove of trees ; they engaged

them, compelling them to fight. And it was said that

they would have completely routed the whole of them,

—(though by the papers they were said to have been

five hundred strong,) had it not been for the lateness

2U
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of the day, and tliat the Indians were hourl) in expccu

tion of a large reinforcement from the Shawanesc

towns.

The plan now beint^, that they would surround ihcui

during the night, and at day break attack tliem from

all sides; they moved on at the proper time, uhcii

however, to their mortification, they discovered that

the heroes had fled during the night ; not choosing,

as it appeared, to stand an engagement with the kind

of " warriors" they met here. Some few, who were

not awoke from their sleep when their comrades went

off, were found yet in that condition, lying in the high

grass. Many bundles of ropes, and ready made hal-

ters, to take oft' the plunder, and horses which would

fall into their hands, were collected in the prai-

rie. It seemed, that they calculated on taking much

booty home with them, but finding themselves mis-

taken, they chose rather to loose their baggage, than

run the risk of loosing their lives. In the pursuit,

many were killed, and poor col. Crawford, together

with a doctor M'Knight, had the misfortune to be

taken prisoners.—" Where is Williamson, the head

murderer ?" was the call of the Indians from every

quarter. They being told, that he had been one of

the first who fled from the ground, they cryed out

;

" revenge ! revenge ! on those we have in our

power, for the murder of the Christian Indians on the

Muskingum, and our friends at Pittsburg!"—"These

(said they to one another) have come out on a similar
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expedition, and with the same men who committed

that atrocious murder on our friends and relations,

to do the same to us, they are all alike !—they want

our country from us, and know no better way of

obtaining it, than by killing us first ! for this very

reason they killed the believing Indians, and our rela-

tions at Pittsburg!" They called aloud for the sur-

viving Christian Indians to come forward and take re-

venge on these prisoners ; but they having removed,

their savage relations stepped forward in their stead.

—

The fire was kindled, and poor Crawford tied to the

stake.—Torturing had not begun, when it occurred to

him, that he had one particular Indian friend, by name,

Wingemund—" v/here is my friend Wingemund ?"

he called out—" I wish to see him !"—This Indian

chief being sent for, an interesting, and somewhat

affectionate conversation,* took place between them,

yet without producing the effect, the colonel had faint-

ly calculated on ; he hoping, that both by the influ-

ence his Indian friend had with the nation, and the

intercession he would make in his behalf, his life

might be saved, in which however he found him-

self "grievously mistaken ; for at this time, or, as the

case then stood, it was not in the power of any man,

or even body of men, to save the life of one, who had

been of the party, and doomed to suffer in William-

son's stead, who had escaped. He was told by the

* See Heckewelder's Account of Indian Nations^ chap, xxxvitl.

page 281.
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exasperated crowd, " that lie came out with the worst

kind of murderers, even such, as the Indians had not

amongst ihem. Indians," (said they)» *' kill their

enemies, but not their friends ! when thev have once

reached out their hand to a prisoner, and called him

by the name, * friend !' they do not afterwards kill

him ! But how did you do to the believing Indians

on the Muskingum ! Ditl yoii not always tell tl»em

that you were their firm friends ; and did you not,

when you lately came up to them, hail, and welcome

them as such ^--You assured them of yourfricnd*>hip to-

wards them; telling them, that they need not fear any

harm from you ! and what did you afterwards do V

Did you not then accuse them of being warriors, know-

ing at the time that they were not such '^ Did they run

frow you when they saw you coming ? Did they fire

a single shot at you ? Did you ever hear warriors

pray to God, and sing praises to him as they did ?

Could not the shrieks and cries of the innocent

little children, excite you to pity, and to save their

lives ; and if you would remove them, take them with

you as prisoners ? No ! it did not ! You, who would

have the Indians believe you were believers (Chris-

tians), because you have the great book (the bible)

among you, are in your hearts murderers ! never would

the believing Indians have done what you did, though

the great spirit never put this book into their hands

as he (lid in yours; and further, taught you to read all

that he wanted you to do—and what was forbidden
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by him, that you should not do ! These Indians how-

ever believed all that their teachers told them, of

what was written in the book, and believing it, strove

to act accordingly ! It was on account of the great

book you have, that these Indians trusted so much to

what you told them ! We knew you better than they

did ! We often warned them to beware of you, and

your pretended friendship ; but they would not be-

lieve us !—they believed nothing but good of you,

and for this they paid with their lives !"

This, was in substance what was spoken to the un-

fortunate sufferer, (colonel Crawford) previous to his

being put to the torture, to which he replied :
" that

he was not an accomplice in that attrocious act."

—

His being however, taken in company with the very

man who led the party on, and who was at the commit-

ting of that cruel act, was so much against him, that no

one would even listen to an apology. He was told

" that no man on earth could save his life—not even

the king of England, were he here with all his treas-

ures. That the blood of those innocent Indians,

whom they had murdered, must be avenged in an ex-

emplary manner."

There was further, a circumstance much against

this unfortunate man, and which enraged the Indians

to a high degree. It was reported that the Indian

spies (who were sent to watch the movements of the

party,) had, on examining their camp on this side of

the Ohio, (after they had left it,) found on trees, peal-
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ed for the purpose, the words written with coal, and

other mineral substances :* "Ao quarters to be given

to an Indian^ wheth'T man^ woman, or child.'''* It was

even said, that papers with these words written on

them were picked up in their camp, all which was suf-

ficient to enrage them.

The torture Crawford had to endure, was a double

one ; during which, he was often mockingly asked,

how he felt ; and whether they did as well to him,

as he had done to the believing Indians ; they adding,

'•* we have to learn barbarities of you white people !"

The other prisoner, (Dr. M'Knight,) taken at the

same time ; and who had been sentenced to have the

like torture inflicted on him at another place, was

committed to the custody of a Delaware. Indian, nam-

ed Tuteleu, (a rough looking man, yet of an easy dis-

position,) from whom the prisoner found means of ef-

fecting his escape, before they had reached the place

of his destination, and he arrived safe in the settle-

ment of the white people, though much worn down

by hunger and fatigue.

The before mentioned afl'air being concluded, and

• The Indians arc in ihc practice ot transctibing any thing written by

the wliitc pcojilf on the trees, after first pclinf^, or strippiiiK them of

the hark. 'I'ht-y then tnin!»cribc the writing and take the ct>py with

them tu have it read by a person who can read. This work they do

fto well, that it h perfecUy legible. It is done cither with a coal on a

•kin. era piece of bark, or the Icttera arc scratched with a knife or

flint.
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the Indians and rangers therein engaged, being again

returned to their respective homes ; the commandant,

who kept in mind, our reply to his proposal, (of send-

ing us to Bethlehem,) which was, "that, both from

dutv and affection, we could not resolve—nor did we

think ourselves permitted, in the hour of trial, to for-

sake our scattered flock entirely :" He now proposed:

to send us safe to the Miami of the lake, where we

might gather our scattered people, and settle under

his protection. V/e thanked him for the kind offer

he made us, observing however, " that from all we had

witnessed, while we were settled on the other side of

the lake, we thought we had reason to believe, that

the same enemies to the gospel, who had hitherto

troubled and persecuted us, were still in that coun-

try, and probably would soon be with us again, should

we cross the lake—and that, in making this observation,

we did not allude to Indian enemies only !" He took

the hint, and replied :
" I understand you, and indeed

believe you are right!" From this time he sought in

good earnest, to accommodate and settle us at a place

on this side (Detroit side) of the lake, where our In-

dians could be with us, and out of the reach of all

danger from the war.

The commandant, having (after making enquiry for

the purpose,) ascertained that the country on the river

Huron, about thirty miles north of Detroit, was in

every respect favourable, offering every advantage

towards forming Indian settlements ; he next sought
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for, and obtained permission of the Chippewas, who

claimed the land, for us to settle thereon, until a peace

should take place ; and having done this, he advised

us, to send a message out to our Indians, to invite them

to come on ; in which he also assisted us.

Messages were therefore prepared and sent, both to

those who were fled to the Sciota, and those on the

Miami of the lake. Tlrat in writing, sent by the

the commandant, (by a Frenchman,) to the first men-

tioned place, having come to Elliot's hands, he did all

he could to dissuade our Indians from ever joining us

again. He added, " tliat wiiichever of them, should

be so foolish to go there, might rest assured, that the

Chippewas would kill them !" The verbal message

to our Indians on Miami, was sent by a Shawanese

Indian, who faithfully delivered it, encouraging the

Indians to whom the speech had been directed,

to accept the invitation ; the eflfect of which was : that

on the second day of July, we had the pleasure of

welcoming two families,—and shortly after, two others;

with whom, were the venerable national assistant

Abraham, who all erected huts near our dwelling, and

were supplied with provisions, out of the king's stores.

On the arrival of these Indians, daily meetings were

held, though for want of a convenient place, they

were kept in the open air, when the weather permit-

ted; tf) which, some of the citizens, and the prisoners

who were adjoining us, attended ; and who, declared

themselves happy, in having an opportunity of hearing
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the gospel preached, there being no protestant minis-

ter in the place. They were also delighted with the

devotion of the Indian hearers, and their singing.

Children were also frequently baptized by the mis-

sionaries.

While we were taking measures to remove to the

river Huron, and make a beginning with the twenty-

eight Christian Indians, now with us, we had the joy

to receive letters from our Brethren LaTrobe and

Wollin, in London, dated 19th and 20th of March

last (1782) and brought fi-om thence by sir John John-

son, who was lately arrived at Montreal; by which

it appeared, that the account of our being taken

prisoners on the Muskingum, and led captives to

Sandusky, had reached England, through a Phila-

delphia newspaper. The§e Brethren, on receiving

the account, immediately took measures towards re-

lieving our wants, which they naturally supposed to

be great, (as indeed was the case,)—by procuring

permission from the members of the society, for the

propagation of the gospel among the heathen, to send

a letter of credit in our favour, for one hundred pounds

sterling, to a trading house in Montreal. How thank-

ful we were to that society, and those Brethren for

this valuable, and seasonable present, especially, as we

had now in a manner to begin in the world anew, not

having sufficient clothes and bedding to secure our-

selves against the cold of this climate. Even the

commandant rejoiced with us, and suggested a way

2 X
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to obtain the money, although, it would proliably not

be before the following spring ; as the distance was

great, and no passage to Montreal during tlie winter

season. But Mr. John Askin, the gentleman to whom

the governor advised us to apply to procure the money,

very generously offered to pay us the whole immedi-

ately, on our bare word, that such a letter of credit

had been sent to the house in Montreal ; which he

accordingly Hid.

The commandant, having also liberally assisted us

in various ways, furnishing uv with provisions, a boat,

a quantity of plank, together whU some necessary

utensils, two milch cows and some horses; at the

same time, his kind lady presented us with roots, and

an assortment of garden seeds, &.c. The Brethren,

Zeisberger and Youngman^ with their wives, and the

single Brethren, Edwards and Young, set out with

nineteen of our Indians, on the 20th of July, for the new

place, and arrived there the next day in the evening,

while the missionaries, Senseman and Heckewelder,

(the writer of this,) with their families, and the remain-

der of the Christian Indians who had come on, re-

mained at Detroit, to attend to the concerns of the

reviving mission. The new place they were gone

to, they called Gnadenhutten. The first meeting,

was held there on the evening ol their arrival, when

thanks and praises were offered to the Lord, for his

mercies—and his further blessing, assistance and

protection implored.
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The dispersed Christian Indians, kept coming in,

though but few at a time, as the nation to which they

belonged, attempted to resist their leaving the coun-

try ; considering those who went off, as lost to their

relations, and the nation. They had therefore to go

off privately, and during the night. Their departure

occasioned disputes among the savages, one laying the

blame on the other, but they bore the hardest on those,

who were the instigators for removing the Christian

Indians from the Muskingum, and afterwards from

Sandusky. " We told you" (said they,) " that the be-

lieving Indians, would follow their teachers wherever

they went ; and you see, we told you the truth."

On the 21st. of September the communion was

held here for the first time, and on the 5th. of Novem-

ber the Meeting-house was consecrated ; fifty three

Christian Indians being present. Proper arrange-

ments having been made at Detroit, for the reception

of all Christian Indians, who from time to time might

arrive, those Missionaries, who remained at Detroit,

had previous to this Meeting, joined the congregation

on the Huron river.

The Chippewas beginning to visit us, no pains

were spared by the national assistants, in preaching

the gospel to them ; but they were found to be a peo-

ple of little or no reflection, and who cared for nothing

but the daily calls of nature ; and herein they are

even indolent ; plant little, and live chiefly by hunt-

ing and fishing ; eating many things which a Dela-
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ware or Shawanese Indian, would not relish. They

cat frogs, muskrats, dogs, &.c. nay, even tlie flesh

of dead horses, the same as the Calmuc Tartar.

The commandant, now colonel I)e Pevster, who so

kindly furnished us with the necessary provisions,

did the same, to all our Indians passing through De-

troit to join us, or otherwise coming on business.

He also took pleasure in informing us that, all he had

done for us, met the approbation of the commander

in chief, general Haldimand, in Lower Canada.

This year, although closed with grief and sor-

row, on account of whal befel the congregation, ^^as

withal remarkable, in consequence of the deliverance,

of more than two thirds of the brethren, from the

hands of the destroyers; and the salvaiion of the mis-

sionaries, from the hands of the savages, all which we

humbly and thankfully ascribed, to the gracious pro-

tection of a benign providence.

At the commencement of the year 1783, the Chris

tian Indians, (with ourselves,) were comfortably accom-

modated with dwellings ; for having always heard of

the hard winters, or severity of the climate during

that season of the year, we immediately built log

houses ; and having fmished them, we commenced

cutting down, and clearing the timber from the

land, we intended to plant in the spring. The Indi-

ans also made a great quantity of maple sugar in the

spring, and at intervals canoes, baskets, bowls, ladles

and brooms, which they exchanged in the settlements
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of the French Canadians, for provisions
; game be-

ing plenty, they took what meat they could spare, to-

gether with their skins and furs, to Detroit, where

they exchanged them for wearing apparel.

In July, we had the joy of hearing by the Brethren,

Shabosh and Wygand, who, (after a journey of seven

weeks,) arrived from Bethlehem, that peace was con-

cluded between Great Britain and the United States.

The first of these brethren, was one of those taken at

Shonbrun, late in the fall of 1781, by that humane

officer. Biggs, and who, immediately on their arrival

at Pittsburg, went to Bethlehem, where he remained

ever since. The joy, on meeting his family there,

was great, though damped by reflecting on the bar-

barous manner, in which his son Joseph was murder-

ed near Gnadenhutten, by Williamson's party.

Although, we were contented and happy in our

situation ; yet, on account of so many of our Indians

being absent, we sometimes felt uneasy, especially,

when we heard how much they wished to be with

us, but were not suffered to go, by the savages living

near them. Some were gone to the Twichtwees,

(otherwise called "Miamis.")—The country where

we were, was described to them, as a desolate, barren

country, where nothing, planted, would come to per-

fection, and the Chippewas were represented as an

illnatured and thievish race of Indians ; and to make

the prospect in going still more unfavourable, they
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were told, the English nation would soon treat them

in the same maniier the Virginians had done.

However, three young brethren, look the resolu-

tion of venturing a journey to us, in order to learn the

truth. They were so well pleased with what they

saw and heard, that two of them immediately return-

ed with the good news, and soon brought in forty-

three of our people in a body ; whom the commandant

kindly assisted on the way, with provisions.

The savages seeing the Christian Indians determin-

ed on leaving them, disregarding both persuasions

and even threats, now renewed their quarrelling

among themselves. The Wolf tribe, with captain

Pipe at their head, who wrested the power of gov-

erning the nation, from the Turtle tribe, was accu-

sed both by the latter and the Turkey tribe, of being

incompetent to govern the nation, as nothing but dis-

asters had been brought upon them, from the time

he (Pipe) had usurped this power. They added,

that instead of pursuing the course which the Turtle

tribe had taken, wIkj studied to spare and strengthen

the nation ; they roused the neighbouring na-

tions, and particularly the Wyandots, to join in di

minishing and impoverishing them !—And Pach^ant

sciliillas^* the Delaware war chief on the Miami.

• This is the same great war chief, who in thc'spring of the year 1781

,

while at Gnadcnhuttcn and Salem, with ciglity of his warriors, had de-

livered himself so favourably with regard to the Christian Indians, and

the choice they had made of being instructed in Christianity ; and
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(where a number of the Christian Indians resided,) be-

ing applied to by captain Pipe, " not to sufter the be-

lieving Indians to leave his territory," replied : that

" he never would hinder any of them from going to

their teachers!" and saying in his message to Pipe,

" why did you expel them ? Did I not tell you be-

forehand, that if you drove the teachers oft", the be-

lieving Indians would follow them? but you would

not listen to me, and now we lose both ! Who (said

this chief), is the cause of all those disasters, which

have befallen these people ! / say you !—you ! who

threatened them with destruction ! you, who instigated

the Wyandots to act the treacherous part they did,

agreeing with them, that, as a recompense for their

services, they should be entitled to all the plunder

they could lay hold of !"

By the brethren Wygand and Young, who in Sep-

tember departed for Bethlehem, we, for the first time

since our captivity, in September 1781, had an oppor-

tunity of sending letters to Bethlehem, and other pla-

ces in the United States.

Although we planted for large corps of corn, that

we might be able to supply all our Indians who might

come in from time to time
; yet, we were sadly dis-

appointed. Mistaking the climate of this country

for that on the Muskingum, we planted the wrong kind

being at peace with all men, &c, declaring that he never would have a

hand in disturbing or distressing them.
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of corn, w liicli, w hen scarcely out of the milch, was

exposed to the hard frosts which set in, bv which it

was fiT>zen, and when afterwards a thaw came on, it

rotted and had to be thrown away. This was a great

disappointment, and we were ap-prehensive, that we

would be put to great suflcring, for a season. Other-

wise, the congregation was internally in a happy course

:

all usual regulations, both as to the daily meetings

—

family exhortations, and visiting the sick, had, from

the beginning taken place ; and to see the haj)py exit

of several, who departed this life during this year,

was truly edifying.

With the new year of 1784, the weather became

uncommonly boisterous, and the cold so very intense,

that rivers, creeks, and tlie lake St. Clair, were soon

covered with ice, which from day to day became

thicker* and stronger. Next fell a snow of two feet

deep, and in a few days after, another of much great-

er depth, so thac both together, measured full five

feet on a level How gloomy was the prospect before

us ! Our Indians soon began to sutler, and we, in a

^eat measure, with them, (irain was not only scarce

with us, but had become a scarce article throughout

the settlement of the white people, (or French Cana-

dians), and the winter being through the whole coun-

try the same, those who had grain, would not part

with any, but keep it to save themselves and their

On DicaMiring, U»c ice was found to \ic three feet two inches thick

on the lake, at Uie difttance of a mile from tlic shore.
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cattle fro.n starving.—Many emaciated countenances,

were a sad token of the distress, of the poorer people.

The nearest settlements, were at the distance of twen-

ty miles from us. We had no siables as yet, for our

cattle, and what little fodder we had, was but indiffer-

ent, the frost, having been so hard before it was cut

and cured. When we cut trees down for fire wood,

the trunks were buried in the snow, which made it a

most laborious business, to procure this article.

While relief, both for man and beast, seemed to be

out of our reach ; we were taught by the instinct of

our beasts, that much was to be found, almost at our

doors. That a wise and benign providence, had pro-

vided the means of subsistence, for all living creatures,

even in the cold and dreary- regions of Canada, ap-

peared evident. Buried, as we almost were in the

snow, v/ith the cattle standing close to our doors

;

thev would raise their heads towards the river, which

lay but a short distance from the village, as if they

wished to go there, and the Indians supposing this

was occasioned by their want of drink, melted snow

for them, to satisfy their thirst \—seeing however,

that they still kept casting eager looks in the same

direction, and with their noses raised, as though they

smelt something, we were all at a loss to know the

cause. While this was the case, two deers, that

came down the river on the ice opposite the village,

were shot ; they being opened to see what they had

fed upon, it was found, that their stomachs were fill-

2Y
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ed with the scrub grass,* (Equisetum hyemule.) The

Indians, attentive to the discovery, all joined in work-

ing a nav for the cattle to get to the river, or on the

ice ; as soon as this was effected, tlie cattle were

seen, ranging along the banks, where they found the

green scrub giass pasture in abundance, not only

along the river banks,! but along the frozen ponds,

adjoining the same, where " breeks," or fields of hun-

dreds of acres of this grass was presented to them.

The suftering Indians being by this, taught where the

deer where to be looked for, could now daily get as

much meat as they wanted , as by making themselves

rackets, they could walk over the snow without sink-

ing ; whilst the deer could not escape them, either

in the snow, or on tlie ice. It was indeed astonish-

ing, to see the meat that was daily brought in, and

we found, that during the three months that the snow

lay so deep, upwards of one hundred deer were taken

from the rush meadows and the river ; some of them

being run down, or caught by the dogs, were brought

alive to the village, and there fed with the scrub

grass, gathered for the purpose, and finally, in the

spring, taken alive to Detroit, and sold.

Strange as it may appear, yet it is a fact ; that even

•Scrub, and scour grabs, su calk-d, as it is nude use of in scouring

pewter, ice.

t Thf high winds in Canada, which ulwayH succeed a fallnfMiow,

blow all the brow off of the ice, wlicthcr it be frozen lakes, rivcii<,

ponds, Uc. to that the deer and cattle can get at thi» food.
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our hogs lived chiefly upon those rushes, or the sap

or juice thereof, for after chewing the stalks, until

they had drawn the juicy substance out, they would

drop the cud, and take a fresh bite. Both these and

the horned cattle, were not only saved from starving

during the winter, but were in fine order in the spring.

Even the fowls would eat it greedily, after being cut

up in small pieces of the size of a grain of Indian

corn ; and the Indians say, that they lay more eggs

when fed with rushes, than when fed with corn ; but

to the horses, (who are equally fond of it,) it pro-

ved fatal. A lean horse would get fat on them in

four or five weeks, but if left to feed a few weeks lon-

ger, they would surely die. On examining into the

cause of this, it was discovered, that their stomachs

were cut up, or worn quite thin, and full of small

holes, like a sieve ; whereas, with horn cattle,* and

deer who chewed the cud, the roughness, or sharp-

ness of the grass had not this effect. We lost two

thirds of our horses, before the discovery was made.

By daily observation on the weather, from the be-

ginning of January, when the first snow fell, to the

beginning of March, there was not (during the whole

time,) more than four clear sunshine days, the sky

In November of the year following this, an Innkeeper of Deti-oit,

sent about thirty head of very lean cattle, which had been brought in

from the United States, to the rush meadows, within three miles of our

village, and some salt to one of our people, to salt them once a week.

These cattle, which had not once attempted to go off, were all, before

the winter was over, fit for the knife.
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being daily, more or less overcast w iih either blu(i,

black or red Hying clouds. During this liiue, the

snow had settled, and become so hard, that we could

walk over it; and by the second week in April, it had

so much diminished, that our Indians beiran to

manufacture maple sugar, of wliich, they in the course

of the season, madfe a considerable quantity. Shortly

after this, the river becoming clear of ice, they

caught fish in abundance ; and after the snow had

gone off entirely, they gathered cranberries and crab

apples, and dug up wild potatoes.^ They then be-

gan to prepare the ground for tillage, (in the best

manner they could,) taking care however, to procure

the kind of Indian corn for seed, that would ripen in

the country.

Towards the end of May, the commandant of De-

troit, col. de Peyster, having informed us by letter,

that he would shortly leave ilie place, being appoint-

ed to the command at some other station ; we present-

ed our friend and benefactor, our best thanks, for the

many useful services, he had rendered, both to us, and

our Indians ; hoping, that the Lord would reward

him. He assured us, " that he felt for our mis-

fortunes, in being so ill treated, both on the Mus-

kingum and Sandusky, and that he saw no other

way of saving our lives, than by removing us en-

tirely from the Indian countr)-—that since we

were here, he had with pleasure served and assisted

• (ilydinc Aspios.
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us, whenever it was in his power ; and that he would

also recommend us, and our Indians to his succes-

sor, beHeving that we would likewise find a friend

in him!"

The British government, having appointed another

governor for Upper Canada ; we w aited on his excel-

lency, John Hay, esq. on his arrival at Detroit, and

were very politely received by him. This gentleman

informed us :
" that the late governor Hamilton and

himself, had been examined at home by the govern-

ment, respecting the very ill treatment we met with

from some British officers,* who, with a number of

Indian w^arriors, took us from our settlements on

the Muskingum, plundering and robbing us, and

whose conduct was much censured !—that our cap-

tivity had made a great stir at home ! That one of

our bishops in England, had waited upon sir John

Johnson, (and governor Hamilton, also being pres-

ent)—for the purpose of representing the situation

of the Brethren's mission among the North American

Indians at this time, in consequence of what had be-

fallen them—and recommending them to their par-

ticular notice, and future protection, &c. Further, he

assured us, that government had taken measures,

respecting the Brethren's missions among the Indians,

that they were in no wise to be molested, in their

Matthew Elliot, called captain Elliot, was the only British officer,

).f he really was one, who took us off Irom the Muskingum.
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labours amongst these people ; but on the other hand

bupported and protected ; and that already orders for

that purpose, had been sent out to all commanders of

posts, agents, 8cc. He assured us of his regard and

IViendship ; and would gladly serve us in any way,

when it was in his power :" but, to our grief, he,

in the summer, fell sick and died.

After the death of this governor, major ^^'illiam

Ancrum, was appointed commandant of this post, and

its dependences ; in whom we also found a real friend.

The" town of the Christian Indians, began and

built in a wilderness, had by this time become a pleas-

ant place. The street having been laid out regularly,

and the houses well built, gave it a good appearance,

to which the adjoining cleared lands and gardens, ad-

ded not a little. Every visitor from Detroit, report-

ing on his return what he had seen here, drew many

to the spot, to become also witnesses of the industry

of the Indian^ ; a spectacle, they had never before seen.

Even the cognmandant (major Ancrum) with two of

his officers, and our good friend Mr. John Askin,

came at one time on a visit to us. But what was

pleasing to the white visitors, was not. so to the

Chippewas, who wcr^ the owners of the land we liv-

ed on. These had long complained of our remaining

so long on their land, saying, it being now peace we

ought to go •ff, and live on land of our own, ad-

ding that they wanted the land we lived on, for

their own use; as this part of the country was one
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of their best hunting grounds ; on which we had al-

ready killed too much of their game, &c."—The com-

mandant unto whom their complaints became known ;

took great pains to make their minds easy for a while

longer, but as all Indian nations, are very covetous

of their lands, knowing, that by loosing the land, they

also loose the game on it, accordingly they were con-

tinually urging the Christian Indians to go oif—and to

show that they were in earnest about it, they made

use of threatening language, if we did not remove.

The Christian Indians, could not blame the Chip-

pewas for wanting what was their own, but they at the

time were at a loss where to go to, if obliged to go off.

They had no inclination to cross the lake, and dwell

amongst a people, who had treated them so ill, and

sought their destruction. Neither was it at this time

advisable, to cross the lake (Erie) to settle in that

country, as the Indians there were far from being satis-

fied with the terms of peace, offered them by the

United States ;—they therefore requested the Chippe-

was, to permit them to stay only one year longer
;

which was granted.

The crops having this season yielded abundantly,

was, among other benefits, matter of praise and thanks-

giving, to the disposer of all good, who so manifest-

ly had supported the congregation throughout the

whole year ; although the prospect had been so gloomy

at the commencement of it.

In May 1785, the missionaries Youngman and
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Senseman, returned w'nh tlieir families to Bethle-

hem; it beinjT uncertain, wlien we could cross the

lake, to establish a new missionary settlement in that

country.

During this year, we frequently were visited by

Indians who were strangers to us ; generally Oela-

"wares and Mohegans. One time there arrived up-

wards of forty of them in a body, and at ano-

ther time about the same number, but mostly of

the Nanticok tribe , all of whom behaved civilly, and

attended divine service during their stay.

In the winter following, when the rivers were co-

vered with ice, a great number of wolves came intn

the parts, traversing the country in packs, and attack

ing every animal they could meet. They came some-

times into our village, attacking and killing our hogs ;

they would even sometimes seize the largest of them.

At one time they attacked and killed a Chippewa

man and his wife. At another time, one of our Indian

brethren, coming from Detroit on the ice, was pur-

sued by a pack of those animals for several miles, but

he being furnished with skates, they could not come up

with him. Many however were killed by our Indians,

who decoyed them to places where they destroyed

themselves.*

* I'hc Itidiuiis fu&ten a musket loaded with buck or nwan »hot, to the

ground, at the end of, and lIosc br<>idc the trunk of u lar^c long lo;;,

or fallen tree, witli the muzzle fixed toward tlie other end, and raised

scat to point to the ol^ject intended, next a string or thm cord, measut
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•The Chipnewas continuing in th eir determination,

that the Christian Indians should move off of their

land ; and the commandant, in consequenc e, having

advised the latter not to erect any more buildings,

or clear any more land at this place ; they had

no alternative, but to look for a place where they

could remove to ; and the Walhanding river on

the south side of Erie, being spoken of, we thought

proper, previously to our crossing the lake, to dis-

patch one of the missionaries, with two or three

of our Indian brethren to Pittsburg, there to learn

whether it would be advisable and safe for us to re-

turn, and settle on that river.

Accordingly the missionary Edwards, who with

some of our Indians, had in July last set out on this

errand, were now returned, and brought us every in-

ing the exact distance, from where the gun is tied down ; to the far

end of the log or tree, and to which at the one end, a piece of meat is

fastened, while the other end is lied to the trigger. Then gath-

ei'ing, or cutting small brush, they enclose the gun and line from

one end to the other—similar to a light brush fence, which is to

keep the animal from entering the enclosure, i.t any place from the

side, which if not pi'evented, he, by touching the string with his foot

might cause the gun to go off to no pui'pose. If the log or tree, by the

side of which the line is, is not supposed to be of sufficient height, to

prevent the wolf from leaping ovei*, small brash is also laid throughout

on this log. The wolf in his range, getting the scent ot chc me:n. and

coming up, seeks for an open place to come at it, which, being in Iront

of the muzzle of the gun, which has been cocked, the moractit

he lays hold of the meat, he draws the trigger and is shot. I have

in the year 1773 seen sixteen heads of wolves which were killed iu this

manner, brought in, in the course of ten days.

2Z
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formation is'ed for ;—indeed, much more than we

ever expected. By our letters from Betlilehcm an(^

other places, we observed that congress had expressly

reserved, out of the land ceded to them l)y the Indi-

ans at the late treaty ; the district formerly occupied

by (and by Indian gift belonging to) the Christian

Indians for their use. And that the surveyor general

was to lay oft' this land lor them, (the Christian Indi-

ans) as soon as it could be done. Tiie same intelli-

gence we likewise found m Philadelphia newspapers

brought along, which being made known to the In-

dians, gave them joy.

The missionaries, who had the best opportunity of

learning the causes of the disturbances and wars

between the while people and the Indians, believed

this wise resolution of congress, would go a great

way in preventing bloodshed in future ; for, to them

it was well known, that whilst the white people were

not checked, from going on in the same manner as

heretofore ; murdering Indians, breeding disturbances,

and thereby finally getting possession «)f their lands :

there never could be a lasting peace. This resolu-

tion of congress was therefore, on the one hand a dis-

appointment to those who had murdered so many of

the Indians, with h view of becoming the possessors

of their land, while on the side of the Indians, it serv-

ed to convince them, that the government of the Uni-

ted States, were not accessary to those murders, as
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they had so often been told by wicked and designing

men. Again, all the Indians became thereby satis-

fied, that congress were in earnest, and spake

the truth, when, at the commencement of the war,

they told them, that " all the Indian nations or

tribes who should sit still, not taking up the hatchet

against them during the contest, would be consider-

ed as friends, and have their land secured to them

and their offspring, if finally they should prove victo-

rious ; while those who had fought against them,

would loose their land, &c.

In consequence of the above favourable news,

every preparation was made to leave the place in the

spring, and bend our course to the Muskingum,

of which intention we also informed the commandant,

major Ancrum, who, to favour our design, sent a for-

mal message to the Indian tribes on that side of the

lake, not to molest the believing Indians ; when they

a rrived there.

However attached we had become to the place we

lived at, yet to be tenants as it were on the " land

of strangers," was not agreeable to our Indians. We
were not once, during the time we lived on the land,

called upon to join in the war. Neither the Brit-

ish government, nor the Indians gave us any trou-

ble on that account, but we lived as quiet and un-

disturbed, as if no war existed ;—and as long as the

Chippewas asked no more of us, than what fell

in the provision way : they were served with plea^*
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sure : but now a case occurred, which gave us all much

uneasiness, and caused us to wish ourselves away with-

out further delay. 'I'here had, namely, within a year

past, been several attrocious murders* and robberies

committed about Detroit, without any person being

able to discover, who the perpetrators of the horrid

deeds were, although no pains were spared to find

them out. Everywhere, both in the town of Detroit,

and throughout the settlements the people were alarm-

ed, and struck with terror, many not thinking them-

selves safe in their own houses, especially at night.

It being at length discovered, by a fresh attack made

on a Mr. Jacobs, a trader and his hands, while on

their way toSagina, about sixty miles distant from De

troitandin which Jacobs and one of his men lost their

lives; that this gang of murderers, consisted of a

father and his two sons, one of whom however was

shot dead by Jacobs, after being mortally wounded

himself. riie commandant, immediately sent for all

the chiefs of the Chij)pewas to come in, who on their

arrival were told, that unless they took, and delivered

up to him, the perpetrators of these horrid deeds

;

all intercourse and trade with their nation would be

interdicted—and, until this was done, some of them

must be retained as hostages !

The murderers learning, that their chiefs had be-

come rcsponsiblev for their being taken, and delivered

* See llcckcwtldcr's Account of Indian natiuni, chapter vii. page 96.
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up to the commandant ; became more daring, decla-

ring: ;
'' that they neither feared their chiefs, the com-

mandant, nor any other person, and would continue

in the same way, of murdering white people, without

respect to persons, and never suffer themselves to be

taken, but would kill every person, whether Indian or

white man, who would attempt to lay hands upon

them, &c."

The chiefs, being harrassed by all parties to

rid the country of those murderers, and seeing no

way of accomplishing this, now applied to the Chris-

tian Indians, to assist them, saying : " that they, (the

Delawares,) being their grandfather, would not be

suspected by them ! that they might take them with-

out running any risk !—and, should they even happen

to fail in the attempt of taking them alive, they were

at liberty to stab or shoot them," giving also at the

time, a minute description of their persons, that

they might be able to distinguish them from other

Indians.

Such an extraordinary demand, could not be admit-

ted. No nation would dare to interfere* in the con-

cerns of another, and especially when murder is

connected therewith. The demand was so much
against the inclination of the Christian Indians, that

they felt a disgust for the country and people in it ; and

wished themselves away immediately. Luckily, after

some time, the father and his surviving son, were by

the art and cunning of a young white man, who had
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worked himself into ihcir confidence, conducted to

Detroit, when at once all fears of danij;er, were done

away.*

The debts, which the Christian Indians necessarily

contracted, during the time they lived in Detroit and

the settlements, (and which amounted to a large sum,)

were all discharged. For this they were particularly

thankful, and under obligations to their good friend

Mr. John Askin at Detroit, who, in due time, put

them in the way of clearing themselves of all debts;

namely, by raising as great a quantity of Indian corn

as they could, for which he gave them a stipu-

lated price, at their doors. Encouraged by this kind

ofter, they strained every nerve, in enlarging their

fields for the purpose, besides making a number of

large trading canoes, which were also for the greater

part bespoke by this gentleman, and some by others ; so

that, when they came to wind up accounts with their

creditors, they could not only pay ott" their debts, but

most of them had so much money left, that they could

purchase for themselves, cows and pigs, on their arri-

val at Cayaliaga.

The nearer the time came for our departure^ the

more stories were propagated as to the danger we

would throw ourselves into, by returning into our

country, before a firm peace had been established,

• M(.tkcwtlcki's Historical Account, ike. cliap. ^ii.p. 9C
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between the United States, and the Indian nations.

It was repeatedly said, and indeed with some truth ;

that the Indians, were far from being satisfied with the

treaties which had been held with them, by commis-

sioners appointed by congress—and that a new war

would before long take place, &c. It appeared also

that the people at Detroit, were of the same belief.

Nevertheless, on the 20th of April, we met for the

last time in the chapel, to offer up prayers and prais-

es to the Lord ; thanking him for all benefits bestow-

ed, and mercies recieved from him in this place, and

praying for a continuance of the same, and his kind

protection ; after which, we set out in canoes for De-

troit, where, on our arrival we met with a kind recep-

tion, both from the commandant, and the inhabitants

of the place ; the former supplying us with provisions

during our stay of several days, as also with the ne-

cessary articles for the journey.

During our stay, a meeting was appointed, for

the Christian Indians to express their thanks to the

Chippewa chiefs, their grandchildren; for having

permitted them to dwell in their country, so long

a time ; and for the peace they enjoyed while

therein. As a token of their gratitude, they pre-

sented them with a large bunch of wampum, contain-

ing some thousand beads. One of the chiefs rising

from his seat, said in reply :
" grandfather ! I love

you, and would rather you would return again to the

Huron river, and live with us !" which reply was
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well understood, as a l)are compliment, (they well

knowing that they would not return ;) a iViendly

leave was taken on both sides at partini^.

It was truly pleasing, to hear the merchants and

other citizens of the place, speak respectfully of our

Indians ; calling them an orderly, industrious, honest

and Christian people ; and declaring themselves sorry,

to see them depart.

Having taken leave of all friends, and in particular

of the commandant, major Ancrum, and of our benefac-

tor John Askin, esq. whose many services, render-

ed both to the missionaries, and their Indians, will

never be forgotten ; we embarked on the 28th inst. on

board this gentleman's two trading vessels, the Beaver,

and the Mackinaw, for Cayahaga, on the south side of

lake Erie.

The captains of these vessels, calculated on a

voyage of but a few days to Cayahaga river, where

we were to be landed, provided the wind was favoura-

l)le, and the channel of the river as open as it had

been the last season. Dropping down the Detroit

river, we anchored in the afternoon at the mouth, for

the night; and being early next morning under way,

we reached the Bass islands, by dusk, where we an-

chored. Here however, we had by high, and for the

greater part, contrary winds and strums, to lay too,

for four successive weeks; shifting our anchorage, ac-

cording to the wind, and when very stormy, we ran

into Hope's cove, or put in the bay. An attempt was
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at one time made, to get into the Cayahaga, but

found impracticable, at least for the Beaver, she draw-

ing more water than the Mackinaw, which was a

small flat bottomed vessel. It was also evident, from

the breakers at the mouth of the river, that the sand

from the blowing winds, which came from the oppo-

site shore, had in a great measure lodged itself in the

channel, and there being no other place, within a

great distance where the vessel could anchor with

safety, we again returned to our former station.

Seeing no prospect of coming to our journeys end

in this way : it was resolved that the Mackinaw should

take all our baggage, and a few of our people to Caya-

haga, and we be landed by the vessels' boats on the

main shore opposite to these Islands, from whence we

would take our chance, in getting along. Being land-

ed at Rocky point, the Indians caught in the space of

about two hours, upwards of five hundred white fish,

that had retired during the high blowing wind, be-

tween Rocky island and the shore, where the water

was about two feet deep. The fish lay so crowded

together, that they were easily taken, by a kind of

scoop net, made of a piece of linen, fixed between a

pole with a wide spreading fork. Some even made

use of the shirt from their backs, tying up the collar

and the sleeves, while the shirt tail was fastened to a

hoop, made of a piece of grape vine ; when, by dip-

ping, or drawing it under the fish, they would seldom

fail of taking several at a time ; and as quick as the

3A
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fish were taken to shore, the women cleansed and

dryed them on scafiblds, over fires, made for the

purpose.

We afterwards made several canoes of the bark of

lar^e PLlm trees, which enabled some to proceed by

water, (whilst others travelled by land,) for the muuih

of the Cayahapa river, where the Mackinaw as to

await our arrival. Those i)y land, found the journey

very fatiguing, having to cross many gullies, rivulets,

creeks, rivers, and swam])y grounds ; ihcy not having

a single horse to heh them along ; whilst those by

water, (with whom the writer of this narrative, with

his family were,) could frequently pass on under an

easy sail. Having arrived after several days sailing,

at the rocky shore, w hich commences about eight or

nine miles west of the mouth of the Cayahaga river

;

we, in consequence of the frequent warnings given us

at Detroit, not to risk running with canoes, along

these rocks, as, if overtaken by a storm or high wind,

blowing from the opposite shore of the lake, we would

be in an instant dashed to pieces against the rocks

;

we made a stop for the rest of the day, that we might

leisurely consider, on the best and safest w ay of pro-

ceeding on the morrow.

By the time we had unloaded and secured our ca-

noes, by drawing them on the land, a number of Chip-

pew as, in their fine large birch bark canoes, (who

likewise were going to the Cayahaga ;) came up ; they

seeing, that we lacked courage in venturing to pro-
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ceed along this wall of rocks ; endeavoured to per*

suade us to reload our canoes, and go in company

with them to the mouth of that river, saying, they

would pray to the great spirit, both for themselves,

and for us, that we might safely pass this dangerous

place ; which one of them having done, by casting his

eyes upwards, and making a short prayer, he next

took his tobacco pouch up, when, having taken a

hand full of Glecanecan (Indian tobacco,) out of it, he

cast his eyes around from the north to the south, while

he was^ imploring the manitto (spirit) who governs the

winds, to prevent any storms from gathering or com-

ing upon them, until they were out of danger ; he

threw the tobacco into the air. Then taking another

handful he said, " and thou, manitto of the waters,

(spirit or God of the waters) deign that those do not

become turbulent and swallow us up ; or dash us

against this wall of rocks !" and having strewed this

tobacco on the water : now, (said he) there is no more

danger!" finding however, that we were not inclined

to accompany them, they set sail, and went on.

In little more than an hour after these Chippewas

left us, a most tremendous thunder gust came on

from the north west, which obliged us on the land,

quickly to shift our quarters from where we were, to

an open place, where no falling trees could reach us ;

as they were blown down in every direction ; some

being torn up by the roots , while others were broken

off near the tops. This rock wall, which we judged to
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be between thirty and foriy feet higer than ilie level

of the water—and on which we j^ot by an easy ascent

at its western extremity, trembled by the force willi

whicli the dashing waves or swells ran against it,

whic)» came rolling over a sea of at least forty miles

in breadih, the water at every dash, flying high

above the wall. Dreadful indeed was the fore part of

the night, and not an eye was closed by sleep ; but it

having become calm on the land, after the storm had

abated, the swells on the lake also decreased—and

a light southerly wind blowing about three o'clock

in the morning, assisted in turning the swells in a di-

rection from the shore where we were. We had

during that night held several consultations, as to the

manner of proceeding to the Cayahaga river where the

vessel lay, waiting our arrival. The Indians reported

it impossible for women with small children, to travel

the distance by land. The wind at break of day was

as favourable: as could be wished for—a gentle side

wind blowing from the land and rocky shore. The

canoe men full of courage, and being trusty hands,

impatiently waited tor the word to be given for load-

ing the canoes and setting oft". This being done at

day light, we embarked, and running under an easy

bail, fust some distance into the lake, in order to have

sea room, to run either way in case of an unfavoura-

ble wind rising ; we took our course for the mouth

of the river, far enough from the land to be out of

danger ; yet near enough to have a full view of this
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natural phenomenon, the length of which is said to be

eight or nine miles : which distance we made, in one

hour aud thirty-five minutes. There appeared to be

in this wall, several different strata of stone, and these

of various colours ; all which lying horizontal, and so

nearly parrallel, that they in some places, greatly re-

sembled the work of art. The wind continuing to

increase, at the time we were opposite to the east end

of this wall, and the breakers running out into the

lake to a great distance, from the mouth of the Caya-

haga river ; we thought it safest to run in to shore at

this place, from which the land was low and level for

the last mile to the river. The captain of the Mack-

inaw, who, with his glass, had viewed our movements

with great anxiety, fearing we might attempt to make

the river through the breakers, when we infallibly

must have been wrecked and sunk, our canoe be-

ing but small and too heavy laden ; rejoiced in seeing

us run into shore at that place. He told us, that the

Chippewas the day before, had fortunately, reached

the rivers mouth, before the storm came on.

We now began to unload the vessel, although the

land travellers, (who were the greatest body,) were

not yet arrived ; which being finished, we commenced

making canoes out of large chestnut trees ; and when

the land travellers arrived, they joined us in the labour

with a cheerfulness not to be described. But the sea-

son being already too far advanced, to think of plant-

ing corn on our arrival at the Muskingum, it being
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this day the 18th of June, we resolved to select a

a place on this river, where we mii^lu plant some corn

and vegetables, and found a suitable situation within

about a dozen miles from the lake, wiiere it appeared

there formerlv \\as an Indian cornfield. Stopping

here with our canoes, we chose the east side of the

river, for our encampment, and there built temporary

huts ; while on the opposite side we prepared the

ground for planting. It is indiscribable, how happy

these poor Indians felt, on being released from so

long a confinement, and again walking on their native

soil : for with all Indians, to live upon the land of

strangers,' or land belonging to another nation or tribe

than their own, it is next to being in confinement.

They now cheerfully went to work, meeting daily for

divine service, the same as they had done on the

whole journey, whether on board the vessel, or on the

land; and always in the open air.

To push on to the Muskingum at once, and settle

on the land reserved for them by congress, was the

intention of the Christian Indians, at the outset of

their journey ; but we now saw, that a wise providence

decreed otherwise. The honorable William Henry,

esq. a member of congress at that time, and a gentle-

man who for many years past, had taken a particuhir

interest in the conversion of the Indians of this coun*

try ; but who had witnessed, scenes the most shock-

ing and cruel, which had been committed on the

harmless and inoflcnsive Indians, by unprincipled
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vagabond white people, among which was the mur-

der of the Conestoga Indians, and «lthough congratu-

lating us by letter, on the good disposition of congress,

in reserving for the Christian Indians their former

towns on the Muskingum, yet, gave it as his private

opinion :
" that we would do well, not to be in too

great a hurry in settling on these lands, as he had a

bad opinion of the frontier white settlers, who had al-

ready murdered a great part of the congregation, and

probably would at any time when they had an oppor-

tunity, be ready to do the same to others of the com-

munity, as these people sought to get the country to

themselves. He hoped congress would, before long,

pass and enforce such laws as would put an .end to all

future encroachments* on Indian lands; as, unless

that was done, these intruders would keep the country

perpetually at war with the Indians. Congress how-

ever, who wished that the Indians would shortly set-

tle on the land, ordered colonel Harmer, to deliver

them, on their calling on him at his post on the Ohio
;

five hundred bushels of corn, and one hundred blan-

kets ; which the Indians being informed of, they con-

sidered it as a token of the good disposition of that

honorable body towiards them, and were thankful,

though it was out of their power, to go for the articles

at such a distance ; they having no horses.

The honorable Charles Thomson, esq.* Secretary of

* Tomohock improvements, (as they were called) made on Indian

lands, were then customary. Numbers of these were made on the

Christian Indians' lands, after these were murdered.
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congress* who was u ell known to be an admirer, and

well wisher to the Brethren's missions among the In-

dians : expressed himself in a letter to the bishop

Ettwein '* that he would deem himself happy, in be-

ing instrumental, in saving the precious remnant of

the Indian congregation, and in promoting the gener-

al welfare of these poor people !"—He therefore ear-

nestly reccommended the cause of the Christian In-

dians, both to Mr. James White,* agent of Indian

affairs south of the Ohio, as also to general Richard

Butler, agent for the northerndi strict, in which these

Indians were situated. The latter gentleman, had

previous to the war, been an eye witness to the la-

bours of the Brethren among the Indians ; and now

assured the missionaries by a letter, " that he would

do every thing in his power to serve them ; and to

promote the welfare of the mission in which they

were engaged, &c.

The Brethren in Bethlehem, were not less san

guine in their wishes and expectations, of shortly see-

ing a new missionary establishment, on the Musking-

um ; while to the missionaries themselves, the prospect

seemed involved in a cloud of darkness ; or, for the

present, hidden from their eyes! The savages had

already signified their determination, not to suffer the

Christian Indians to go and live on the Muskingum

for the present, saying ; that " they cared nothing

for what the Americans said to them at their late trea

• Sec Lockicl. part 3d. page '2li\
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ties ; as they only reproached them for having joined

the British in the war, and added that thereby they

had forfeited all their lands, &c."—" This (said they)

we never did agree to, and therefore it will cause a

fresh struggle, before we so tamely give up !"

Many other circumstances likewise proved, that as

yet, no settled peace was established, between the Uni-

ted States and the Indian nations. Reports stated,

that several Indians had been killed, since these trea-

ties were held—that the American frontier militia had

threatened to kill every Indian who should attempt

to settle on the Muskingum, and that they would not

suffer the Christian Indians to reoccupy the lands

they had formerly lived upon, &c.—Upon the whole,

it appeared evident to us, that our detention on the

lake, had eventually been the means of saving the con-

gregation, from being murdered by one or the other

party ; whereas here on Cayahaga, we were out of im-

mediate danger, and could easily cross the lake again,

should necessity compel us thereto.

But, while the Christian Indians were flattering

themselves that they would be permitted to remain

on this river, until all differences between the Ameri-

can people, and the Indian nations, were brought to a

close, and a firm and durable peace established : they

learnt, by means of visiting friends and relations from

among the savages, that the chiefs of the nations,

were in close council, deliberating on the steps, pro-

per to be taken to meet the insults that had been of-

3B
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fered to them, at, and since the treaty :—and to checL

the progress daily making in tlieir country,* in con-

secjuence of the liigh toned language whicli had l)een

held Xi) them, namely : that " the Indians had no

longer anv land which they could call their own,

they having forfeited their whole country byjoin-

ing the British against them,"—and indeed it

was not long before captain Pipe, sent a belt of wam-

pum to the Christian Indians to inform them; " tliat

as appearances towards a peace were very doul)tful,

and a new war would probably break out soon, the

believing Indians were not well situated on the Caya-

haga ; but in as much danger as ever of being surpri-

sed and murdered by the white people ;—he therefore

would remove them from where they were, and place

them at Petquotting," (on the Huron river) " and or-

der that country to be cleared of the settlers who

were now on the land, to make room for them, where

they might always remain and live in peace and safe-

ty ! He said, he wished the believing (Christian)

Indians, to consider him their sincere friend; and

therefore accept his invitation !"—our Indians, fear-

ing to return an answer that might give offence, or

create susj)icion, chose rather to keep the belt in their

possession, which would be the same as giving an an-

swer in the affirmative.

•Mtaiiiiii; tljc Hurvcyors that were out in every dircf ., 'jurveyiug

their Uiidsk lor thcmbclvcH.
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Another message, although not sent by proper au-

thority, was soon after this, brought on ; inviting the

believing Indians in pressing terms, to come and live

at Sandusky : to which however a negative answer

was given.

Note. To afford the reader, an opportunity of learn-

ing the causes assigned by the Indian nations, of their

dissatisfaction, and hostile disposition towards the

people of the United States : I will follow up their

own way of reasoning, and the subjects they bring

into view. The greatest complaint they made against

the American people was : that " at treaties, they

charged them, with the injuries they had done to the

Americans; while they, (the Americans) neither

said a word, nor would hear any thing about injuries

they had done to Indians ! That, finally, they took

their land (or country) from them, alledging to them,

crimes which properly had been caused by, or com-

mitted by themselves. They alledged that the trea-

ties lately held with the nations, had been highly of-

fensive, they having been too hard dealt with ! We
(said they) were addressed by the great men who

spoke to us, as if we had been a conquered people,

and who must, whether willing or not, submit to the

dictates of a proud conqueror !"

—

Wq were told,

" that by having embraced the cause of our father,

the British, we had forfeited all our land ;—had no

more a country, which we could call our own !—That

they had a right to take the whole of our lands at
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once, but, out of compassion, ihcy would suffer us to

live and hunt on a part of it, for a while longer!"

(Then describing the lands they now laid a claim to).

The Indians further reported :
" that the American

people, took tlieir country from them, also on the

grounds, that they (tlie Indians) had been told at the

treaty held at Pittsburg, at the commencement of the

war, that ail those Indians who joined the British,

and took up arms against them, would loose their land

if they (the Americans) should become the conquer-

ors !"—Here the Indians observe :
" that in Mc/r situa-

tion, they could not have done otherwise, as, for all

their dependence for necessary articles of clotliing,

&.C. thev had to look to tiie British alone, the Amcri-

cans having nothing to give, or to exchange for their

peltries , and besides, their father ihe British coffi/wli-

ed t'^em to side with them, saying, " that if they did

not, they would look upon them as enemies, and with-

hold every thing from them !"—They say further :

"that those great men, who foretold, what would be

done with those who joined the British against them,

at the same lime, made a very fine promise to all

tliose who did n t join in the war, but did set cjuiet and

mind thtir own business at home; saying: that all

such, they N\()uld make to be, ix great and h.ppy fwo-

plv r'—Here (putting the question to one aiiothcr, and

to tiie Christian Indians particularly) they asked :
" did

they speak the truth, or did they deceive us ?"— They

did dccievc us ; fur tliose were the very people they
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sought to kill ! they did kill upwards of one hundred

of our people, who never took up a single weapon

against them, but remained quiet at home, planting

corn and vegetables, and praying ; and not satisfied

with what they had done (m the Muskingum, and at

Pittsburg, to those who befriended them ; they even

ventured into our country at Sandusky, for the pur-

pose of killing the remainder of those, who had done,

as we all were bid to do !

—

did sit sfillP''—Then eo-

ing on, in enumerating the daily offences given, and

injuries done and doing them, they said :
" those very

people, have since the peace has been concluded,

been all over our country, deadening trees, and laying

poles across* each other on the ground, wherever

they found a spot of good land ; so that, in whatever

direction we go to hunt, we meet with the like work

done by white people !
—" Now (said they,) does this

not plainly denote, that they mean to take this very

land from us ? Is it not evident^ that they murdered

so many of our friends, for the purpose of getting at

this land.—Go and examine your former towns on

the Muskingum," (said they to the Christian Indians,)

" and see what they have been doing there ! You

will find in many places, trees deadened, and cut poles

laid across each other, by them if And do you really

* Making Tomohock improvements, thereby to hold such spot of land

to themselves, as w^as usual to do before the war.

t This was found to be so, on the return of the Christian Indians t*

Muskingum in the year 1798.
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believe, that the peojilc nlio have done this, would

tolerate you, to sit down there again '^ No! indeed.

Follow up (said they,) the rivers and streams which

fall into the Ohio, to their fountain heads, and you

will find the like work done !* Besides this, what

have they done to our persons, since they told us,

that now all was peace, inviting us to come and trade

with them again, tliere being stores open for us, for

that purpose, both at Pittsburg and fort Mac Intosh !

Did they not fall upon those of our people, who had

taken their skins and peltry to the latter place, while

they were in the act of trading them away, killing

several of them ?t Did we not receive but the other

day, an account of some Shawanos being murdered

on the Sciota!J—Are they not at this present time

scattered through our country, either stealing our

horses, or robbing our hunting camps—taking the

skins away from the scaffolds,^ while we are absent

!

And shall we sufter such thieves and murderers to be

always our neighbours !—Let them go on in this way,

• The writer of this, found this to be so, wherever he came, on his

travellinc Ihroiiglj that country.

t
This was a most barbarous act. One of the Cliristian Indians wa«

killed at the time.

i Sec Lockiel':i Ilistor)', part ?td. chap, jciii. their number stated to be

ten.

^ Indeed the poor suflerers, sometimes ap|)Ued to the missionaries

Ui ahsist them in recovering their properly , but neither the Indian agents,

nor the civil authority could tlfcci Uiis, at that time.
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until they have extirpated us entirely, and have the

whole of our land !—Did not God create us as well as

the white people !—Did he not place us on this land,

and give us strength and ability to defend ourselves

against any invader !—Does he not expect of us, that

we shall exert ourselves, in preserving that which he

gave to our forefathers, both for themselves and their

oifspring for ever !—What nation of Indians, will

tamely submit, to be driven from their lands by ano-

ther nation !—is it not a rule with Indian nations, to

make prisoners of the inhabitants of another nation,

(to take their horses, guns, peltry, nay, every article

found upon them,) when such were only caught

hunting, in their territory ! sending them home

naked, and forbidding them ever to come again,

or they must abide the consequence !—and have

not such as did return, had their noses and ears

cut off; and been told, that if they came a third

time, they would loose their heads !—Yes ! all this

had been done by the very nation,* adjoining us !

—

and shall we be driven among these, to be served

in the same manner ! No nation has suffered

what we have by the white people ! We the Lenni

Lenape (Delawares) together with our numerous

train of connexions, (grand children,) who at the time,

when the first white people came over the great salt

* The Potowatamos, see Heckewelder's History of Indian Nations,

chapter xix.
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water lake to us, owFied, and were in possession of all

the country lyinc; on the sea shore far to the south

and far to the east. We !—our forefathers received

the white people with kindness ! they gave them land

to live, and plant upon. We afterwards showed them

the same kindness !—We always agreed to part with

as much land to the white people, as they stood in

need of for planting ; for they must live as well as our-

selves !—but they are not satisfied with this ! when

we part with a large tract of our country to them ; they

do not begin at the one end, and continue settling

one adjoining the other, until the whole is settled

or occupied ! No ! they scatter like the deer over

the whole tract—one here, and another there ; leav-

ing vast bodies of land laying waste, and then say to

us, that I hey must have more land, and if we are not

quick in giving it to them, they take it, saying we will

have it !—and what are they doing at this present

time !—have they not their surveyors out almost in

every direction !* and are they not building houses,

at the salt spring on the Big Beaver ; and bringing

large iron Pots out to make salt on our land, &cl"

Such was their language at that time, and which

engaged the particular attention of all the Indian na-

tions residing in the country. The (lisapi)ointmcnt

they met with at the two first treaties, held with

them after peace had taken jilacc between the con-

• The seven Hdn^cs, and donation lands, were then sur\'cyiug.
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tending powers. On account of their not being at

liberty to meet the American commissioners, with

a speech, or address, which they had prepared

with so much care, for the occasion : gave them a

disgust for the whole.—They were not insensible,

that they had erred ; and that their American breth-

ren, had also just complaints against them ; but they

thought, matters should and would have been, pro-

perly examined into,—properly weighed, and im-

partially decided. They had flattered themselves,

that when once they should meet their American

brethren at a treaty, matters would soon be adjusted,

and that all that was past, would be buried in the

deep ; and they again taken by the hand by their

American brethren, &c.

Of the manner in which the nations intended to

meet their American brethren, at a treaty, when cal-

led upon for the purpose, the Christian Indians had

previously been informed of ; and the proposed ad-

dress, met their full approbation ; it containing in-

controvertible facts—the language not high toned,

yet energetic ; and calculated to soften, or prepare

the heart for a kind reception, closing, with making

a present of a large tract of land, to their American

brethren—and another very large tract of land, (in

both cases boundaries described) they wished to ex-

change with their American brethren for articles of

clothing, '* to cover the nakedness of themselves and

3 C
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families, occasioned by a want of the articles during

the long contest," as tlie intended speech expressed.

In addition to the pain it J^a\c thetn, in heinj< dis-

appointed n ith reg^ard to the speech, or address they

intended to make ; a mistake was made in the inter-

pretation of an article, contained in the address of

the commissioners which was highly offensive to

them ; though at the time, they preferred being silent

thereon, as the treaty was held at a fortified place.*

—

The commissioners, intended to explain to the In-

dian nations, " that by the treaty, between the Brit-

ish and the United States ; territorial lines had been

agreed upon between the parties ; and that, according

to these, the nations present, for the greater part, fell

within the territory and jurisdiction of the United

States;" here however, it appeared, that either from

a wrong conception—or the want of proper words to

designate the true meaning of this article, the inter-

preters had made use of the words " right of soil,"

instead o^JmisfUction ; by which, the Indians were led

to believe, that the American people laid a claim to

everj' foot of the soil belonging to them, and return-

ing home, under this wronir impression, the British

—

or their subordinate agents, strengthened and support-

ed them in this belief, which induced them to take

the resolution, to stand their ground as long as they

were able ; and if finally they must perish, they still

• Sec llccltcwcldcr'b Historical Account, chapter xxii. page 177
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would have the consolation, that they had not lost

their country and lives through cowardice.

They however, did not wish to commence hostilities

without first giving warning. Surveyors, were order-

ed to desist surveying lands in their country, and a Mr.

Cibbs, placed by a company, (who laid a claim to the

land their works were on) to take care of the buil-

dings, iron pots, tools, &c. not attending to the warn-

ing given him, was murdered ; the pots, they were

able to break, broken to pieces, and every thing des-

troyed.

The idea, of the Christian Indians settling on the

Muskingum, being of course given up until better

times ; the writer of this narrative, whose wife was

not in a condition to undergo the hardships and fa-

tigues which presented themselves to our view, took

his family, near the commencement of the winter, to

Bethlehem ; the missionaries Zeisberger and wife,

with Edwards remaining with the Indian congrega-

tion.

Thus were those poor Indians, who expected to

enjoy peace and rest ; already mider an apprehension

that new troubles might befal them. Otherwise they

were cheerful—had built a convenient temporary

house of worship—and were, since they had crossed

the lake, joined by a number of their dispersed breth-

ren and sisters. Poor Thomas, the lad who was

scalped at the butchery of the Christian Indians at

Gnadenhutten, unfortunately was drowned ; while
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fishing in the river. From the blows he received

on his head, previous to the scalpinp; of him, he at

times became aflicted with violent pains, and a dizzi-

ness in liis head, so much so, that sometimes he

would faint away. He was an excellent swimmer, but

a fit of dizziness, taking him unexpectedly, while in

a canoe bv himself, he fell out and was drowned.

Some Indian corn, potatoes, pumpkins, beans, tur-

nips, &c. were raised here this season, althoui^h late

put into the ground ; and what was wanting in pro-

visions, could be readily had from Messrs. Duncan

and Wilson, who carried on a trade in articles of pro-

visions to Detroit, and had a store of flour, within a

few miles of where wc were. The Brethren at Beth-

lehem, had also in August of this year, sent us arti-

cles of clothing, &c. for which we were very thankful.

Shortly after the commencement of the year 1787,

accounts were received from various quarters, that

the Christian Indians would not be permitted to stay

where they were at present ; and that they would

have to move nearer to the settlements of the savages.

The government of the United States, had also at this

time, advised the Christian Indians through general

Butler, agent of Indian afTiirs, not to move to the Mus-

kingum for the present, but to remain at Cayahaga.

The speech from caj)tain Pipe, already taken notice of,

called on them to leave the Cayahaga and settle at

Pctcpiotting.

Such was the state of things at that time ; and dis-
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couraging as it was, we durst not look upon the

speeches sent to us, with indiiFerence ; especially

what came from captain Pipe. Whilst the Christian

Indians had this subject under consideration, the hos-

tile tribes were holding a great council at Sandusky

;

at which it was finally resolved, that a war with the

United States, should commence, and that if the be-

lieving Indians would not decline going to the Mus-

kingum, they would force them to do so, and that

their teachers, should not be taken prisoners as

heretofore, but killed on the spot. A glimpse of

hope, however, yet remained, and induced them to

believe that a peace might yet take place. The
Iroquois, (Six Nations) it was said, had sent a solemn

embassy* to all the western nations, but particularly

to the Shawanese, advising them to be at peace. A
report also circulated, that the commandant at Detroit,

had persuaded nine or ten tribes of Indians, to keep

the peace, and that he even threatened such, as

should commit hostilities against the United States.*

The Christian Indians, after mature deliberation on

the speeches which had been sent to them, resolved :

to seek for a spot of ground between Cayahaga and

Petquotting, where they might live by themselves in

peace and quiet, without being interrupted by the

savages ; and having for the purpose, examined the

country along the lake, they found a place, quite to

their mind.

* Lockiel's History, part. iii. chap. xiii.
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At this time, the following private message from a

friendly Delaware chief, was brought and delivered to

the missionary Zeisberger :
*' Grandfather ! having

heard that you j^roposed going to live on the Muskin-

gum, I would advise you not to go thither this spring !

I cannot* give you my reasons for so advising you ! nei-

ther can 1 say whether we shall have war or peace ; but

so much I can say, that it is not the time yet to go there.

Do not think, that 1 wish to oppose your preaching

the word of God ! (the gospel) to the Indians ! I am

glad you do this, but I advise you not to ero to the

Muskingum !"—This good chiefs' friendly message

was well understood. Respecting the missionaries as

his friends, he warned them of the danger they would

be in, in going there.

On the 19th of April, the Christian Indians closed

their stay at this place, by offering up solemn prayer

and praise, in their chapel. They thanked the Lord

for all blessings, both internal and external, which he

had showered down upon them in this place ; and

then set out in two parties, one by land, and the other

by water. The latter was however, delayed a couple

of days, on account of a dreadful storm arising, just

at the moment they were about to run out of the

Cayahaga river, into the lake ; the \s ind blowing vio-

lently from the opposite side, on this shore. The

waves beat with such force against the natural wall of

stone or rocks, that the whole earth seemed to tremble,

t McaninK thai he durst not disclose, &c
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and the travellers thanked God, that they at the time

were in the river in safety, and where they fur-

ther had the good fortune, to catch several hundred

excellent large fish, by torch light ; a fish called in

this country the maskenuntschi, or maskenunge, and

much resembling the pike.

On the 24th of April, the land travellers, and on the

day following, those who were gone by water, arri-

ved at the place they had fixed upon, as their future

residence ; which was on a large creek, that emptied

itself into the lake from the south, and where a fine

fertile spot was found, much resembling an orchard,

it being interspersed with crab apple, and plumb trees,

v/ild potatoes, (an article of food much valued by the

Indians,) were likewise found here in abundance. In

short, there was nothing wanting to encourage them

to form a regular settlement at this place, the which

they intended to do, should they be permitted to re~

main here ; this however, was not the case, for on

the 27th, they were apprised, by a Delaware captain,

who was sent for the purpose ; that they were not

permitted to stay, but must proceed on to Sandusky,

where a place, ten miles distant from the nearest

habitation of Indians, was destined for them to live

at ! and where protection would be granted them ;

—

that, the orders he brought, were positive, and must

be obeyed, without further consideration !—The cap-

tain was further charged, with a separate message, to

Zeisberger, to this effect :
" hear my friend, you my
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grandfather 1 1 know that you have formerly been

adopted by our chiefs as a member of the nation ! No

one shall hurt you, and you need not be afraid, or have

any scruples, about cominc^ to live at Sandusky !" (de-

livering- a strint^ of nampum)—The answer given

to the above speech, was of course in the afiirma-

tive ; vet, not without representing to the captain,

the malice, deceit, and treachery imposed upon them,

for these six or seven years past.

While preparint^ to leave this favourite spot, Mi-

chael Young, who as before related had gone to Beth-

lehem, from Upper Canada, in i783, now returned

again to resume his missionaiy station, and joining

the company, they continued their journey, as before,

some travelling by land, while others with the bag-

gage, went by water. Arriving at the Huron river,

which emptied itself into lake Erie, about thirty

miles to the eastward of Sandusky ; they learnt from

good authority, that the message sent them by the

savage chief, was not the truth, and that the place

allotted for them to live at, instead of ten, was but

two miles fnun the village of the savages ; and that the

real intentioM of them was, to draw the Christian In-

dians back into heathenism. The latter finding this

to be their object, resolved, not to go any further, for

the present ; but to remain where they were, in op-

position to the orders of the chiefs, let the conse-

quence be what it would.—After running their canoes

a few miles up the river, they, on the 11th of May
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halted, and all hands turning out, both men and wo-

men, they errected for themselves, on the same day,

a sufficient number of small bark huts, to lodo-e in :

and on the next day, sent a deputation to the chiefs,

giving their reason for what they had done, on which

they were permitted to stay where they were, for one

year, unmolested.

The village was afterwards built, on the east side

of a high bluff, and their corn fi-ilds were on the op-

posite side. To this place, which they named New
Salem, the heathen sometimes came to hear the

preaching of the gospel, some of whom also joined

the congregation, becoming steady members of the

church. One noted profligate, who in 1731, had

formed a plan against the lives of the missionaries,

and often laid in ambush to surprise them—was

among those new comers. Even a Huron (Wyandot

Indian,) who had an invitation to become a chief of

the nation, refused the offer, and joined the congrega-

tion. They having here, as at all places where the

Brethren have missions, adopted such rules and regu-

lations, as tended both to their internal and external

happiness and welfare, they lived contented together,

within themselves ; yet, not without concern as to the

fate of the Indian nations, should they persist in their

hostile disposition towards the people of the United

States, as the present prospect evinced.

As these Indian nations, had on all occasions signi-

fied their dissatisfaction, at the language held to

3D
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them, at llie treaty at fort Mac liuosh, in 1785.—The

government of the United States, appointed another

treaty to be held uitli them in the fall of the year

1788, at fort Harmcr, (mouth of Muskinj^um).—To

this treatv, they were loni^ in comini^, and such as

did attend, were, (except those of the Six Nations,

and a few Delawares) barely permitted to go ; or, sent

on to keep the United States from suspecting them,

they being at that time, engaged at home, in delibera-

ting on the manner of carrying on a war against the

United States. The Six Nations, who were present,

V ere brought on by the United States, for the purpose

of using their endeavours in bringing about a peace

with the other nations, they being at peace with the

United Stales. At length a treaty was concludt^d in

January, 1789.

Four months after this treaty was held, the writer

of this narrative, accompanied by Abraham Steiner,

a member of the society, iflnde a journey to Petquot-

ting on the Huron ri\er, where the Christian Indians

resided, for the purpose of learning the disposition of

the Indian nations, and whether this would be a pro-

per time for a surveyor to lay ofl the lands, reserved

for the Christian Indians on the Muskingum ; the

surveyors appointed for the purpose, being in readiness

to proceed to the spot. Although all the Indians wc

met, and had seen by the way, in going out, were

very friendly and Jiosj)itbble towards us, and giatl to

see and converse with mc, yet they assured us, that
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they did not believe a surveyor would be safe, when

seen doing such work in the country, for although they

had not been at the treaty themselves, they knew the

nations were not disposed to keep the peace, especial-

ly the Shawanese, who had declared, that they never

would give up their lands so foolishly. Sec.—The

Delawares, for the greater plart, wished for a peace

very much, that they might follow up their favourite

occupation, (hunting) although their complaints against

the United States was the same as heretofore ; namely,

that at treaties they charged the Indians with what

they had suffered by them, and took their land from

them on that account : while they would not suffer

the Indians to state their grievances—or " stopped

up their ears, so that they might not hear what they

said, Sec." The Christian Indians, though very anx-

ious for a peace, thought this very distant, they hav-

ing learnt that the hostile party were strengthening

themselves, more and more from day to day.

It was of course to be foreseen, that on the terms

insisted on, by the United States, they never would

conclude a peace, that would be durable. In their

councils, they were unanimous on what they called

the main point, namely :
" that at treaties, the griev-

ances from both sides ought to be heard, and brought

in contact, and when this was done, it would be found,

that the guilt of the American people would by far

overbalance theirs.—They were made to suffer, said

they, for siding with their father, (the British) in the
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war, althougli they were compcUcd ihcicio, while ihey,

(the American people,) were continually hanabsing

them, both in peace and war, by murdcrini^ their peo-

ple, stealini^ from ihem—encroaching on their lands,

and takinp^ their game from them ! They do us all

the harm they can (said they) and escaped unpunish

ed; for, we never yet heard of a white man being

punished for killing Indians ; we therefore must con-

clude, that neither murder nor theft, committed on

an Indian, is considered with them as a crime !"

Under the impression, that the American people

sought their destruction, for the purpose of getting all

theii* land, the western, and a part of the northern In-

dians, entered into a formal league, to unite all their

strength and forces, in compelling the people of the

United States, to keep within certain bounds; ex-

pecting that their father, the British, at whose call

they had taken up arms against the United States in

the last war, would now at their call, turn out, and as-

sist them, until they should have fully obtained their

object.

At their sittings in council, during the winter of

1789—90, they came to the following resolutions :

Firsts ** to declare their case a public grievance,

in which all were concerned—that therefore every

able bodied man, ought and should turn out, to assist

in repelling the enemy, who had come into their coun-

try, to take their land from them. Secomllij, That

the Christian Indians, and their teachers, should be
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removed from Petquotting to Kegeyunk^^ vvith a pro-

mise of being permitted to enjoy at that place, all the

privileges they could wish for ; but having them once

there, they would compel them to fight by their sides,

and that death should be the punishment of all, who

refused to fight in this just cause of theirs. That, if

their teachers in any wise threw obstacles in the way,

by preventing the believing Indians, from joining them

in fighting for their country ; they should instantly

be put to death,t and that this part of the speech be

kept a profound secret. Thirdly. That they no longer

would listen to any one, who might be sentj to them

from the American people, unless they first saw them

moving back again, oft" of their land.

Fortunately, the Christian Indians had real friends

among the hostile Indians, who, on learning the

trick to be played on them, gave them private notice

thereof, that they might be on their guard ; when

the message should be brought to them. The mis-

sionaries, seeing the inevitable ruin of their congre

* Foi-t Wayne was aftewr.rds built there,

j" That this really had been concluded on, was confirmed by a

Tuscarora Indian chief, who voluntarily, in the year 1793, called on

the writer of this narrative at Niagara, to inform him of the intrigue,

he having been present when the resolution had been taken.

X Therefore, they afterwards murdered the three messengers. Free-

man, Truman and Hardin. See Heckewelder's History of Indian

nations, chap, xxi.page 173.
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gallon, if they did not very soon retire, to some place,

M-here they would he out of the reach of the savac^es,

(without loss of time,) disijatched the missionary Ed-

wards, with a couple of Indian brethren to Detroit,

to represent their situation to the British command-

ant, requesting, that he would ejrant them an assylum

during the time the war should last ; which being

readily agreed to, a vessel was engaged to be at their

village, on the Huron river, at a stated time, to take

them off.

The savages, who by this time, had come on w ith

the message, for the Christian Indians to get in rea-

diness, and remove to Kegeyunk, were led to believe

that they would go with them, when unexpectedly

a vessel appeared in the river, and took them off;

landing them, after crossing the lake, above the mouth

of Detroit river, where cleared lands were allotted

them, to plant corn on for the season ; they being

here under the protection of the British Govern-

ment.

The missionary Senseman, who in 1785, as already

noticed, had taken his family from the Huron river

in Canada, to Bethlehem ; being about this time,

(April 1790) on his return to the congregation at

Petquotting, ran a great risk of falling into the enemy's

hands, alihough at the time it was not known to him.

He fortunately arrived with his wife at Pet(|uotting, to

joinlhe congregation in their flight across the lake. In
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the service of this mission there were now four Breth-

ren and two sisters employed.

The place however, appointed for the temporary

abode of the Indian congregation, was not found to

answer all the ends wished for ; the savages passing

and repassing by water, would frequently halt at their

settlement, and having liquor with the in, would get

drunk, and become troublesome ; whilst some of their

white neighbours—more wicked and mischievous

than any Indians, would do all manner of injury

to one another, purposely to have the blame thrown

upon the Indians. The missionaries, becoming tired

of having such a set of people for tiieir neighbours,

stated the case to the commandant at Detroit, who,

readily advised them to remove in the spring, to the

river La Tranche, (now called the Thames) which

they gladly accepted, and moving to the place allotted

them, they built a town, which they called Fairfield.

The depredations which were committed by the sav-

ages, for several years past, had at length induced

the United States, to march an army into their coun-

try, with the view of chastising them, and bringing

them to a peace. Unfortunately however, both

this expedition under general Harmer in 1790, and

that the year following, under general St. Clair, fail-

ed.—Generals Scott and Wilkinson, had carried

their expeditions to the waters of the Wabash, with

better success, and brought about sixty women and

children prisoners, to fort Washington ; which, of
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course, would be a check on those nations, to whoni

they belonged, against going to war : l)ut the prin-

cipal body of the warriors, held their rendezvous at,

or near the Miainies. There all nations or tribes,

in league, would resort; and there it was, that a

number of British emisarics, agents and subalterns,

of whom M'Kee, Elliot and Girty were a part, who

being influential among them, gave advice and in-

structions, how they were to act, (so that the spirit

of animosity was kept alive with them,) in order to

prevent a meeting of the parties, for the purpose of

adjusting matters, and concluding a peace.

After the two aforesaid expeditions had failed, little

hopes could be entertained, that the coml)ined na-

tions, would be brought to a peace, until alter being

humbled ; yet the executive of the United States,

were not willing to resort to the severest measures,

until they had first tried all possible lenient means,

believing, that if the nations were at liberty to reflect

and act for themselves, there could be no doubt in

obtaining this end, and the more so, as they on their

part, were agreed, if possible, to terminate the war

upon principles of justice and humanity.*

Accordingly, both in the spring of the year 1792,

• This was tlic cx|)rfssion m;nlc use of by liic ^xcrl;t;l^y ot war

(rcikt.iI Ki)ox)in Wis Ultcral the time sent by express to the writer

of this narrative ; on rc'iuestiiig him, to iiccompuny, and assist Uriga-

clier general Kutuv I'uiman, tlic coinmihsioncr appointed tu treat with

the wetteni Imliuns, on that initMuon.
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and the summer of 1793, attempts were made to

bring the parties together at a conference, at such

places, as would be most suitable for the purpose.

The first embassy, under general Rufus Putnam, who

was appointed a commissioner for the purpose,

though not succeeding as to the main object, yet was

the means of weakening, in a great measure, the pow-

erful alliance ; as some tribes were detached from

the great body, by means of the prisoners taken

from them, by Scott and Wilkinson, being now given

up to them again, under a promise, that they would

remain quiet, and take no further part in the war.

The treaty held with the tribes alluded to, was

at port Vinceilhes on the Wabash river, to which

place, the women and children, belonging to some

of these tribes, were brought for the purpose of de-

livering them up again. After the treaty was ended,

the chiefs of the nations were taken to the president

of the United States, then at Philadelphia.

The commissioners, appointed to the peace embas-

sy of 1793, were general Benjamin Lincoln, colonel

Timothy Pickering, and Beverly Randolph, esq.

The object was, to meet the Indian nations, at the

rapids of the Miami of the lake, where it was un-

derstood the great body of the warriors were assem-

bled ;—and it was hoped,—that once met, face to

to face at a conference, matters might be adjusted, to

their satisfaction. But it was evident, that the Brit-

ish, (by their agents on that ground,) prevented this

3 E
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meeting, which unquesiitMiably was much to the in-

jury of the poor dekided Indians. The commission-

ers indeed, spared no pains in their attempt to bring

them to a meeting, even, wliere they were encamped,

and the representation of the danger, they would ex-

pose themselves to, by meeting an enraged enemy,

and the certainty of their loosing their lives, if they

came amongst them, (as some predicted would infal-

libly be the case) had no eft'ect upon them. Howe-

ver all their endeavours to attain the so much wished

for meeting, proved inefiectual. At length, by an

insolent speech, tl. at was brought to the commission-

ers, as the sentiments of the council of the savages ;

all hope of meeting them vanished, and the commis-

sioners returned them a short answer, to this purport

:

" That they reminded them of the pains the United

States had taken, to bring about a peace with them,

but as they were inattentive to their own welfare,

and disappointed the United States, they must abide

the consequences ; and only blame themselves and

their advisers for future events."

The w liter of this, having been (by a letter from

general Kncx, dated 19th March 171^8) informed,

that tl t president rctjuested him to accompany the

commissioners, who were to negociate with the hos-

tile Indians, and being also on the spot, w itnessed

the insolent manner in uhich this last speech was

both worded aid delixered. Kven Simon Girty, who

together with LUiot were present at its delivery, sup
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ported his insolence, by a quill or long feather run

through the under part of his nose crossways. It ap-

peared also, that Girty, (the interpreter of the mes-

sage,) had taken the liberty of adding the last sentence.

Two Delawaresof note, who in the course of our stay

at the mouth of Detroit river, arrived with a depu-

tation, being questioned by me ; the reason why the

commissioners were not permitted to meet them on

the Miami, at their quarters ? replied :
" all we can

say is that we wish for peace ; but we cannot speak

further, our mouths being stopped up when we left

the council !"—which was saying, that they had been

forbidden to disclose any of their secrets.

There were also six respectable members of the

society of friends*, on this embassy, who volunta-

rily, and at their own expense, accompanied the com-

missioners, on this peace errand ;—and whose sole

object was, that of being instrumental in putting a

stop to the effusion of so much human blood. The

disappointment therefore was, to us all, a distressing

one, and the poor savages some time after had to pay

dear, for having suffered themselves, to be thus mis-

lead.

While these friends, myself and several more of

our company were at Detroit, awaiting the arrival of

the commissioners from Queenstown, I paid a visit of

* Their names were, John Parrish, William Savory, and John Elliot,

of the city of Philadelphia. Jacob Lindlay, of Chester county, and

Joseph Moore and William Hartshorn, of New Jersey.
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several days, to tlie Iridiaa congregaiion at Fairfield,

on the Tbamcs river, about seventy miles to the east

or north eastward of Detroit. The settlement was

only hejrun the preceding year ; yet much labour was

already completed, and the inhabitants lived very hap-

py, enjoving peace, as though here was no war.

Some .good houses and a chapel, were already built,

and their corn and w heat fields, promised according

to appearance, good crops. In provision however

they were deficient; not having the last year been

able to raise much, as the land was covered with

wood and brush which they were obliged to cut ofl".

The Friends, learning their situation, generously made

them a present of one hundred dollars, to purchase

provisions and other necessary articles ; for which,

(by letter,) they returned their benefactors, their best

thanks.

The savages, continuing their murderous incur-

sions into the settlements of the United States ;

general Wayne, in August 17^4, marched an army

into their country, and on the JOth of that month,

in a general engagement at the rapids of the Miami,

completely njuted them, which victory was the saluta-

ry meansof bringing on a peace with them, and which

was concluded, with all the hostile nations, on the 3d

of August the following year.

The Indians, now seeing and acknowledging their

error said :
" Since we would not listen to the mes-

ticngcrs of peace, sent to us by the great general
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Washington, but treated them contemptuously ; he

has sent out a Sukach-goo/c^^^ (a black snake) among

us, to punish us ; and this he has done !"

In the year 1797, the land that was granted to the

Christian Indians by the congress of the United States,

was by the surveyor general, Rufus Putnam, esq. sur-

veyed, and laid off in three separate tracts, of four

thousand acres each, including their former towns of

Gnadenhutten, Salem and Shonbrun ; all on the Mus-

kingum river. The directors of the society, being

desirous, that this might be made known to the Chris-

tian Indians at Fairfield, in Upper Canada, that they,

or some of them, might come on, and commence a

settlement on their land ; the writer of this narrative,

accompanied by the rev. Benjamin Mortimer, who

was appointed a missionary to the Indians, travelled

together in the spring of 1798, by way of the Genes-

see country, Black rock, Niagara, the Grand river, and

the Pinery, in Upper Canada, to that place ; where we

found the Indian congregation in a flourishing state,

and glad to learn, that congress was so well disposed

towards thern, and had granted them these lands :

on which, a number of them were willing to settle, in

the fall of the year.

* " Sukach-gook" is the Delaware name for black snake, which they

called general Wayne by, saying : that he possessed all the art and

cunning of that reptile ; which was known to be the greatest destroyer

of small birds and animals, of the snake tribe.
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Having made a weeks stay at this place, I set out

with the aged missionary Edwards, and two young In-

dian brethren for the Muskingum, to begin a settle-

ment at Gnadenhutten, and make the necessary pre-

paration, for the reception of those missionaries, and

Christian Indians, wlio were expected to come on in

the fall. The rout we took to the place of our desti-

nation, was by Detroit, Brbwnstown, the river Raison,

the Rapids of the Miami of the lake, Upper Sandusky,

Owl creek, and Forks of the Muskingum.

Meeting with some Delaware Indians of my ac-

quaintance, at the rapids of Miami, one of them men-

tioned, the narrow escape he made, in the engagement

with the " black snake," at this place, and pointing to

the spotwhere he droppeddown in the high grass, while

the horsemen were in pursuit of him and others, said :

" there it was, where the horsemen galloped almost

over me, in pursuit of those ahead , but the great

spirit prevented them from seeing me, and their hor-

ses from treading on me !"

In our passage through the Upper Sandusky, Wy-

andot, and Delaware villages, tlie Indians were very

friendly to us ; declaring, that they were very glad of

the peace, and hoping that it would be of long dura-

tion ; but before we had left the last village, and while

they were in the act of extending their hospitality to

us, the alarm yell sounded hud neivsy at a distance ;

which, when the runner came in, was reported to be:

that some white people had surprised an Indian hunt-
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ing camp on Sciota, and killed a woman and her child,

robbing afterwards the camp. This news, as might be

expected, checked their joy, and cast a gloom on all

countenances, and on our arrival at Killbuck's creek,

about five miles from the Forks of Muskingum, where

some Delawares had planted a field of corn, we found

that this bad news was already known, with the ad-

dition that, Thomas White Eyes,who was educated,

at Princeton college, in New Jersey, at the expense

of the government of the United States, during the

revolutionary war,) was also murdered by a white

man near Georgetown, on the Ohio. Another horrid

murder, though a year or two later, was committed in

the New Connecticut reserve, by some white people,

on well known quiet and friendly Indians, who con-

sidered themselves perfectly safe amongst their Ame-

rican Brethren.

In October, the misionaries, Zeisberger and Morti-

mer, together with a number of the Christian Indians,

from Fairfield in Upper Canada, arrived on the Mus-

kingum, and having laid off" a village on the Shon-

brun tract, about seven miles from Gnadenhutten, they

called it Goshen.

The Delawares residing on White river, (an arm of

the Wabash) having at several times, sent invitations

to the Christian Indians, to come with their teachers,

and make a settlemnt near them, that they also

might have an opportunity of hearing the gospel

preached ; the Brethren Natuge and Luckenbach, from
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Bcthleliem, together with three respectable families

of Christian Iiulians, among whom was Joshua, a na-

tional chapel interpreter, all from Goshen, were, in

the spring of 1801, sent there for the purpose. They

travelled together, the greater part of the way by wa-

ter, first ruiming down the Muskingum into the Ohio,

then down that river to the mouth of the Big Miami,

then up that river a considerable distance to a point,

from whence they struck across the country, to the

White rvier ; where, within a few miles of the Indian

settlements, they built themselves houses and huts,

and under flattering expectations, that many would

be brought over from heathenism, to the knowledge

of Christ, by the preaching of the gospel, they cheer-

fully entered on their missionary labours.

With this mission, the Brethren did not succeed :

for, instead of gaining for the Lord, they lost. It be-

came more and more evident, that it was not the de-

sire of hearing the gospel, as they pretended in tlieir

message, when giving the invitation, but a scheme to

draw off all the Christian Indians, from the neighbour-

hood of the white people, and have them united with

themselves. The preaching however was continued,

for several years, when, uniortunatelv, both for them,

and the savages, an impostor arose, from among tlie

Shawanos, who, pretending to be endowed with the

gift of prophecy, causing such commotions among the

Indians in that quarter, that it became unsafe for the
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Brethren, to remain there much longer, as the sequel

will show.

This prophet,* (called Tecumseh) during the

course of his administration, had by art and cunning,

raised himself into such importance, that he became

the oracle of the day. His first discourses, like those

of his predecessors, (who had also taken to preaching

and prophecying,) were intended to instigate the nations

against the white people, by causing them to reflect

on the past and happy time, they (or their forefathers)

lived in, previous to the coming of white people into

their country—pointing out the wretched state they

were brought to, by suffering themselves to be mis-

led and deceived, by those who sought nothinsr short

of their utter destruction, in order to get their whole

country to themselves.—Hence, his advice was :
" that

they must entirely withdraw their affection from those

strangers ; leave them to their way of worship, while

they, (the Indians) must return to their ancient ways

and customs, and worship the great spirit, in the man-

ner their forefathers had done."—He next observed :

that ** while the white people on the one hand were

seeking their destruction ; they were destroying each

other, by witchcraft ! and it was high time for a stop

to be put to the evil.—For having been left so long

impunished, they had both become numerous, and

grown bold !—But, he however, being endowed with

* See Heckewelder's Account of the Indians, chap, xxxix. page 292.

3F
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supernatural powers, that enabled him to discern

ever)' witch amoni; them, would j)oint them out, when

it would become their duly to sacrifice on tlie pile,

and burn to ashes, every one he should pronounce to

be sucli, witlioul regard to persons !"

The novel doctrine held forth by this prophet, drew

many to the spot to hear him, and be witnesses to the

actions of so extraordinary a character; little thinking

at the time, that when they were in his presence, they

or some among them, would be on the verge of being

j)ronounced witches, and condemned for execution.

Here was a wide field for this man, to exercise his

authority, and gratify his ambition ; for he who dared

to question his authority, or the legality of his proceed-

ings, was sure to fall a victim.*—The credulous dis-

position, with regard to novelties, which is peculiar

to the Indians, and especially with respect to witch-

craft ; deprived many for the moment, of reflection.

They hastened to the spot, for the purpose of hear

ing, and seeing, who those were, that had been so

fatal to the nation, when, alas I some of them were

finally pronounced to be witches, and executed as such.

Amongst the many who were sacrificed as witches,

by the orders of this pretended prophet, notice shall

be taken of a few. The Delaware chief 'Vatapachksc;\

* Sec IK ( krv.cldcr's Account of Indian nauons, chap, xxxix p. 2y't.

t Tatafiachkae, (proijerI>)not "Tctu-boksk-kc," as his name is bign-

trd to Wayne's treaty—ihb chief of the 'luitJe trilx;, was for many
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generally called the " Grand Glaize king ; being con-

demned to be burnt on the pile, was brought from

the village, where the great assembly was, to the little

village of the Christian Indians, and executed near to

the same ; that the inhabitants might be witnesses of

the act. After a large pile of wood was cut and heap-

ed up, they placed him bound upon it ; giving him a

stroke or two with the tomohawk, and having kind-

led the fire under him ; they made themselves merry,

in having relieved the nation of a witch. Then re-

turning, they all entered the missionary's house, de-

manding something to eat, saying, they were hungry!

Dreadful as the sight of these barbarians was to the

missionaries, they were obliged to comply ; when they

ate with as much composure, as if nothing had hap-

pened. The missionaries, having in some measure

recovered from their first fright, now enquired of them

''whether they knew any thing of their brother

Joshua, who had been sent for by their people, to an-

swer some questions they had to put to him, after

which he should be at liberty to return home again
;

but, as he had not yet returned, they felt anxious for

years well known to the writer of this narrative, as a quiet, inofFenfive,

and harmless man ; he then being a councellor of the nation, at Gbsc-

hoschking. A vacancy being occasioned afterwards, by the death of

the young chief, of that tribe, whom Williamson's party murdered near

Pittsburg, and most of the tribe having fled to the westward ; he was

nominated their chief, and while in that station, condemned as a witch,

and put to death. He was about sixty years of age.
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him, and therefore w islicd lliat they would, on their

arrival at the villacje, procure his liberation, he being

much wanted at home. They added, he being a be-

lieving (Christian) Indian, had nothing to do with

witchcraft, and, W'hate\er might be said of him, by

designing men to the contrary, could not be true, 8cc
!'"'

to which they replied : that *' no harm was intended

to him, and he would soon be at home again :" on

that they felt somewhat easy ; yet, as he did not re-

turn, at the expected time, brother Luckenliach, took

the resolution, to go to the place, where the great bo-

dy of savages were assembled, (which were some miles

distant,) and try to bring him oft ; but, meeting with

a person on the way, who came direct from there, he

was informed, that he was too late, for that Joshua had

been burnt to death on the pile, the day before.

The grief the missionaries felt, on account of what

had befallen their brother ; was indiscribable. 'J'hey

** sank down on their knees, deeply afflicted, praying to

the Lord, to avert all danger from them and their peo-

ple, and take them under his gracious protection !—and

that he also in his mercy, would cause the works of

darkness, which at this present time, were so destruc-

tively carried on among the heathen, to cease, that the

lives of those ignorant heathen might be preserved,

for the good purpose of turning them from their hea-

thenish ways unto him!"*

% Letter from the misiiooary Klugc, to the nlis^ionaric8 at Goshen.
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It appeared, from the conduct of the savages, in

taking this chief through the Brethren's settlement,

and burning him so near their village, that this plan

had been devised, for the purpose of drawing the at-

tention of the missionaries and their Indians, to the

act they were committing here—while, forgetting

Joshua for the moment, he at the same time, would

be executed, at the place they had come from, so

that they would be too late, if they afterwards came

to look for him.

Joshua, before, and after being placed on the burn-

ing pile, prayed most fervently to God his Saviour,

and continued either praying or singing praises to

the Lord, until his strength was exhausted, and death

closed his career. One Indian from that quarter

—

an acquaintance and friend of mine, who witnessed

the scene, assured me and others ; that " our brother

Joshua, remained faithful to his God as long as life

was in him. His prayers however were in a language

none of them could understand!"—(probably in

German, in which language he was well versed).

Note. This Indian, (Joshua) of the Mohegan tribe,

was born in the year 1741 at Wachquetnach, an In-

dian village bordering on the Connecticut river, in

New England, where the brethren at that time had

a mission ; but the white people, some time after,

becoming troublesome on account of the land they

occupied, which they wanted, and finally took from

them. The Indian converts, fifty four in number
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besides their children, emigrated on invitation of

the Bretliren, to Bethlehem in Pennsylvania ; and

afterwards settled on a tract of land, purchased for

them, about twenty-seven miles distant from that

place. Here they built a town which was called

Gnadenhutten, (cabbins of Grace).—The father of

the Indian Joshua, (who bore the same name,) was

one of tl^e two first Indians, who were l^aptised at

Bethlehem in the 1742. Count Zinzendorf himself,

together with the Missionary Buttner, officiating on

the occasion. This Joshua, (the father) was from the

time of his baptism, unto his death in 1773, a faith-

ful and useful member of the church ; being both a

national assistant, or warden, and also interpreter*

of the sermons preached to the Indians—Joshua, the

the son, above alluded to, was brought up in the fear

of the Lord, and had from his childhood, been with-

in the pale of the society. He had a genius for learn-

ing, both languages, and the mechanical arts ; was a

good cooper and carpenter ; could stock a gun nicely

and no one excelled him in building a handsome

canoe. He also, with a little assistance from the mis-

sionary of the place where he dwelt, (Wyalusing)

made a spinnet for the use of the congregation, and was

the chapel musician, while they resided there, having

learnt to play on this instrument, and the organ, at

the time when the Christian Indians were stationed

• See Lockicl's llibiory, part 3(1. page 108 aaU 9 (EnBUbh translation).
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at Bethlehem in the year 1756,—57, and 58, during

the continuance of the war between the English and

French. He spoke both the English and German

Well, and could write letters in either of these lan-

guages, especially in the latter. He was also fond of

reading, in the bible, hymn book, and other religious

books. The murder of his two beloved and only

daughters, between the ages of fourteen and eighteen

years, by Williamson's party, at Gnadenhutten, on the

Muskingum, in 1782, was a hard stroke for him to

bear. Often, very often has he been seen shedding

tears, on this account, though he was never heard to

utter a revengeful sentiment against the murder-

ers : he however could not conceal his astonishment,

that a people, who called themselves Christians, and

read the scriptures, which he supposed all white peo-

ple did, could commit such acts of barbarity, and

was firmly persuaded, that if all the Indians had the

bible, and could read it, they would be a better peo-

ple. In later years, he served as a chapel interpreter,

to the Christian Indian flock on the White river, until

the artful Shawanese prophet, Tecumseh, who was

an enemy to the preaching of the gospel to the Indi-

ans, declared him an associate in witchcraft ; which

brought him to the pile, on which he ended his life

as a Christian, his age being 65 years.

Another victim was, Ann Charity, an aged woman,

who from a child lived in the congregation, until the

dispersion of the Christian Indians, in the spring of
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1782, when she was taken by her heathen relations, tD

the White river, to be out of the way of the murder

ing gang of the while people, who had destroyed so

many of their relations already. She had not yet

joined herself to the Christian Indians on White river,

when the prophet pointed her out as a witch, on which

she was also put to death, and burnt on the pile.

This woman, having been, while a child, placed in the

family of the missionary Youngman, and brought up

to all manner of lal)our in the house, belonging to wo-

men, she was particularly noticed, as an active indus

trious woman, and admired for her cleanliness, both in

dress, and in household affairs.

The prophet, who had given notice to the neigh-

bouring nations, that he would pay each of them a

visit, for the purpose of pointing out the witches they

had amongst them ; had already began to issue or-

ders, for the execution of some individuals at a dis-

tance ;* he generally directed his shaft at those, who

were reported as placing no faith in his doctrine, or

considered him as a destroyer of Indians ; and also at

those, whom he knew to be friends of the white

people. However he did not succeed in all his schemes

and undertakings ; for one day, when in the height

of the exercise of his assumed power, he met with a

spirited inferior chief, who defied him, boldly step-

ping up to him in a language, or expression he could

• Sre HcckcwclUcr's Account of Indian nations, chapter xxxix
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not misunderstand, asked him, if he dared to accuse

him of witchcraft ; he immediately became sensible

that limits were set to his power and proceedings.

On receiving this rebuke, he with great artifice resu-

med the subject he began with, when he first enter-

ed on preaching, namely ; by drawing a comparison

between the state of the Indians, previous to the

white people coming amongst them, and since these

had mingled with them, exhorting the Indians, to

abide by their mode of worshipping the great spirit,

and not adopt that of the white people.

The missionaries, having no prospect of success,

by continuing to preach the gospel to a people, who

either did not want to hear, or despised it ; broke up

the settlement in 1806, and returned to Bethlehem.

In the autumn of the year 1803, the bishop George

Henry Loskiel, late from Europe, and last from Beth-

lehem—author of the book entitled ;
*' History of the

mission of the united brethren among the Indians in

North America," paid a visit to the Indian congrega-

tion at Goshen on the Muskingum, to which place

the missionary Schnall, from Fairfield in Upper Can-

ada, on previous notice being given him for the pur-

pose, came also. In a conference on the state of the

mission, it was resolved : that another mission set-

tlement should be commenced in the spring follow-

ing, at Petquotting, on the Huron river, (south side

of Lake Erie,) with a part of the Fairfield congrega-

tion ; which missionary settlement, begun in 1904,

3 G
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was again broke up in 1809, on account of the lands

on which they lived, being sold to white people, »\ho

wanted to live there themselves. Two other di-

rectors of the society, Charles van Forrestier, from

Europe, and John G. Cunow, from Bethlehem, visited

in the year 1807 the Brethren's missionary settlements

both in the slate of Ohio, and in Upper Canada."

In November 1808, the venerable missionary David

Zeisberger, aged eighty seven years and seven months,

departed this life at Goshen, on the Muskingum,

after which his faithful colleague, the reverend Ben-

jamin Mortimer, took charge of the congregation.

As with the death of the reverend David Zeisber-

ger, who entered into the service of this mission

shortly after its first commencement ; a period is clo-

sed, highly interesting as to external incidents, and

occurrences, relating to the mission, and some of a

most extraordinary nature, which have been detailed

in this narrative ; it may be proper summarily to state,

that from the commencement of this mission among

the Mohicans, in New York and Connecticut states—in

1740, and the Delawares in Pennsyhania, a year

later, unto the year 1808, inclusive, (a period of near

seventy years,) between thirteen and fourteen hun-

dred* souls, were baptized by the Brctiiren ; of wiiom

* Tlic exact number of baptisms, c&nnot well be asccrtaiiircl, on ac-

count of ,the loss ot the church iTgi!>ti-r buok, taken by the warrmn in

1781, but the numl>erait to hui>iin-ilh, ib hcie not overruled, and sup-

po'/.'d to be nearctit to fourtccu hundred.
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a cosiderable number departed this life, in the Chris-

tian faith, rejoicing in the hope of soon being in the

presence of their Redeemer ; while others who were

living in the same faith, had been prematurely cut off

from the land of the living, by an inhuman lawless

band, (as hath been detailed in this narrative)—others

again, had on account of troubles, persecutions, and

wars, been compelled to resort to places of safety,

beyond the reach of their adversaries. The number

cf Christian Indians, under the special care of mis-

sionaries at these stations, exceeded two hundred

souls, at the time their much beloved senior mission-

ary Zeisberger, departed this life.

Exclusive of the ten brethren and sisters and one

child, who in November of the year 1755, were mur-

dered,* at their station on Mahoiiy, near the Chris-

tian Indian village, Gnadenhutten; six missionaries

have departed this life at their posts, namely : Gott-

lieb Buttner, in 1745 at Shecomeko, an Indian village,

then in the province of New York and bordering on

the Connecticut river. David Bruce, in 1749, at

Pachgatgoch, in Connecticut. John Hagen, about

the year 1750, at Shamokin, in Pennsylvania. Gott-

lob Senseman, in 1800, at Fairfield, in Upper Canada.

William Edwards, aged about seventy, in 1801, at

Goshen, on the Muskingum, and David Zeisberger,

at the same place, in 1808 ; while at Bethlehem in the

See Loskiel's History of the mission, part 2d, chapter xii. page 166-
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same year, the two venerable missionaries, Grube and

Youngnian, were also called from hence to meet to-

gether in the presence of that Lord and Saviour,

whom they so faithfully served here below ; to receive

their reward of him.

It is remarkable that these last three venerable

fnissionaries, who at an early period of their lives,

had entered into that service with the resolution to

endure for Christ's sake, all hardships, privations, per-

secutions and dangers which might befal them—and

who indeed had, during long services, given proof

of their firmness, by the numerous hardships, and

trials they had endured, should live to such advanced

ages, as they did, and therewith enjoy generally good

health to the last.—Bernhard Adam Grube, who had

been the first missionary to the Delawares, and spoke

their language well, died at Bethlehem on the 20th

of March 1808, aged ninety three years and three

months. John George Youngman, first a missionary

to the Mohicans in Connecticut, and afterwards for a

number of years, the same to the Delawares on the

Susquehannah, in Pennsylvania, and in the western

country, died also at Bethlehem in July of the same

year, (1808,) aged cigty-eightyears and ihree months ;

and David Zeisberger, (as aioresaid,) died in Novem-

ber of the same year, at Goshen on the Muskingum,

aged eighty seven years and seven months.

As the names of all the Brethren, who had hitherto

been in the service of this mission, are inserted in
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their proper places in " Loskiel's History of the Uni-

ted Brethren among the North American Indians :"

I will only subjoin the names of such, as were actually

employed in the service at the close of this period of

the mission, 1808. These are, Benjamin Mortimer,

John Schnall, Abraham Luchkenbach, and Christian

Frederick Dencke, with their wives, and Michael

Young, Benjamin Haven and John Joachim Hagen,

single brethren.

The mission of the Brethren among the Cherokees,*

began in the spring of the year 1801, by brother

Abraham Steiner of Salem, in North Carolina, and

was continued for a few years, by him, with the assis-

tance of Gottlieb Byhan, ofthe same place ; it was after-

wards supplied by brother John Gambolds, who

took charge of it, together with his faithful wife.

They are indefatigable in their labours, of making

known the gospel truths both to the natives, and

others, who are inclined to hear it ; and of giving school

instruction to their children. It is pleasing to add,

that they have found sufficient reason to be thankful to

the Lord, for the blessing he has laid on their minis-

try. Otherwise this southern mission is, as to its ex-

* Pri\nous to brother Steiner's beginning a mission in the Cherokee

country, he, with brother Frederick Christian Von Schweintz, made
two journeys into that country, for the purpose ot obtaining permission,

from the chiefs of the nation, to settle among them ; who, together

with the officers of government stationed in that country favoui'ed the

debign to bis wishes.
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ternal concerns, unconnected with the mission treat-

ed of in this narrative ; and is supplied by the direc-

tors of the society in Salem, North Carolina.

As a brief relation of the life and character of the

late David Zeisberger, may be interesting to the read-

er ; I will conclude this narrative, with a few extracts,

from the writings of such persons, who served with

him in the same cause for a number of years. The

following article,* copied from the American register,

of vol. V. part I. for 1809, was written by the rev.

Benjamin Mortimer, for the Pittsburg gazette, as an

obituary notice. Mr. Mortimer, had for the last nine

years, been constantly near the person of the deceased,

and preached his funeral sermon.

[The extract.) " Died on the 17th of November,

1808, at Goshen, on the river Muskingum, state of

Ohio, the rev. David Zeisberger, senior missionary of

the United Brethren among the Indians, aged eighty-

seven years and seven months."

" He was a native of Moravia, in Germany, from

whence he emigrated with his parents at an early age

to Ilerrnhuth, in Upper Lusatia, for the sake of ob-

taining religious liberty. In 1738, he came to this

country, lauded in Georgia, where at that time, some

The errata in this article, arc ncccbbarily here corrected by the

copyist. •
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of the United Brethren, had begun a settlement, mere-

ly for the purpose of preaching the gospel to the

Creek nation. From thence he removed to Pennsyl-

vania, and assisted at the commencement of the set-

tlements of Bethlehem and Nazareth. Ever since the

year 1746, a period of sixty-two years, he has, with

few, and short intervals, been a missionary among the

Indians, making himself master of sundry of their

languages."

He was blessed v/ith a cool, active, intrepid spirit,

not appalled by any danger, or difficulties, and a sound

judgment, to discern the best means of meeting and

overcoming them. Having once devoted himself to

the service of God among the Indians, he steadily,

from the most voluntary choice, and with the purest

motives, pursued his object, namely, the glory of his

Redeemer, in the salvation of his fellow men, whom
he found sunk in heathenish darkness, and error.

Never was he so happy, as when he could believe, that

the souls to whom he preached, had sought and found

forgiveness of their sins, and could truly rejoice in

their Saviour ; he then rejoiced with them, as if he

had gained the utmost object of his wishes, for with

the apostle Paul, he counted all things but lost, in

comparison of the excellency of the knowledge of

Christ Jesus our Lord, and the being found in him,

(Phil. iii. 8, 9) and it may truly be added, that the

gaining over one soul, to this excellent knowledge

and experience, was with him, of more estimation,
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tliaii if he had acquired possession of the whole world.

His endeavours, for the con\ersion of the Indians,

were crowned with very signal success, as may be seen

at large in Loskiel's history of the mission of the Uni

ted Brethren, amons^ the North American Indians.

" In the course of a long life, thus spent among sava-

ges, he was, of course exposed to innumerable hard-

ships and privations. In addition to these, he had

at limes to suffer much persecution, from the enemies

of the truth, and was frequently in imminent danger

of his life. Nothing, however, of this kind dismay-

ed him for a moment, but only served to whet his

zeal ; and he has, more than once had the pleasure to

baptize those of his converts, who had not long before

lified up some weapon of death to destroy him. In

reliance upon his God, in whom alone he trusted, and

not in men, he had always good courage, in the carry-

ing on of his work. At the same time, he was of an

humble, meek spirit, and always thought lowly of

himself. Self was the least of all ihe considerations,

that occupied his mind—universal love filled his bo-

som, lie was a most affectionate husband ; a faithful

and never failing friend ; and every lineament of his

character, shewed a sincere, upright, benevolent, and

generous soul, with peihaps as few blemishes, as can

be expected in the best of men, on this side the grave.

This is no studied eulogium, to give an exalted

opinion of a much esteemed departed friend ; it is a

free description of that genuine worth, which every
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one well acquainted with Mr. Zeisberger, must have

perceived, and found in him, and which must there-

fore long endear his memory among them.

** It deserves to be particularly noticed, that Mr.

Zeisberger, was probably one of the oldest white set-

tlers in the state of Ohio ; and that perhaps, no man

had ever preached the gospel among the Indians for

such a long succession of years, and amidst so great

a variety of trials. In accommodating himself in this

state of things among them, it would be difficult to

recount his journeys, or, how often he had to change

his place of residence. In the last forty years of his

life, he never was, at any one time, six months absent

from his Indian flock, and during that long period,

he only paid two visits lo his friends and acquaintan-

ces in the Atlantic States. His last journey toBethle-

hem, was in the year 1781, from which time, to his

death, (full twenty-seven years) he has continually

been, and dwelt with his Indian congregation, in the

western country, (and Upper Canada,) wherever their

respective settlements were.

" In the evening of his days, as his faculties began

to fail him, his desire to depart and be with Christ,

increased more and more. At the same time he

awaited the dissolution of his mortal frame, with an

uniform, calm, dignified resignation to the will of his

maker, and with the sure and certain hope, of leaving

this world for a better. His last words were, " Lord

Jesus, I pray thee come, and take my spirit to thyself!"

3 H
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And ap^in, " thou luist never yet forsaken me, in any

trial: thou wilt not forsake mc now."—' A very res-

pectable company attended his funeral. The solemn

service was performed in the Kiii^lish, Delaware, and

German lanj^ua^es, to suit the different auditors. The

sermons were from Rev. xii. 11. and Prov. x. 7. A
summary written account of the principal occurrences

in his remarkable life, was communicated, and heard

with particular interest and attention.

*' Some interesting; anecdotes mij^ht, if necessarv, be

related of this worthy man, which alone, would estab-

lish his character, as an exemplary Christian, and faith-

ful follower of Jesus. Having enlisted under the

banner of his divine master and redeemer—to serve

him, and his cause alone, he cared nothinj^ for the

tilings of this world, being of opinion, that a servant

of Christ ought never to be shackled with earthly con-

cerns, nor attached to those things which are per-

ishable."

Zeisberger would never consent to have his name

put down on a salary list ; or *' become a hireling,"

(as he termed it) saying, that although to some missiona-

ries a salary might be both agreeable and proper, yet

with him it would not be so, as he had, from the begin-

ing, devoted himself to the service of the Lord, among

the heathen, without any other view of a reward, than

such as his Lord and master, should deign to bestow

on him ; well convinced, that if he proved faithful,

and deserving of remuneraiion, he would receive it,
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especially, when he had finished his earthly career,

and joined him, whom he had served here below !"

Though he coveted not the things of this world,

but was content with food and raiment alone ; he

was not inclined to censure those who sought to ac-

quire wealth. He only hoped, that the wealthy would

make such use of what they acquired, that it might

prove a blessing to them. How often have I ob-

served tbe smile on his countenance, and seen his

eyes glisten, when he, either witnessed, or learnt from

others, that a needy, or distressed person had been

relieved.

Zeisberger was a man of srnall stature, yet well pro-

portioned, with a cheerful countenance, and endowed

with a good understanding, and sound judgment ; a

friend and benefactor to mankind, and justly beloved

by all who knew him, with perhaps the exception of

those, who were enemies to the gospel which he

preached. His words were few, and never known

to be wasted at random or in an unprofitable manner.

Though he had so often been exposed to extreme

hardships and dangers of various kinds, yet he was

never known to complain of his situation, or utter

any expression of regret, that he had engaged in a

cause, with which such a number of privations, and

sufferings of the body were combined, but on the

contrary, bore whatever befel him with Christian

fortitude, and even with cheerfulness—plain yec clean-

ly in his attire—regular in his meals when attainable
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and at no title overcharging^ his sto nach—avoidiii.q;

spirituous liquors ; and takinp; as nuich manual exer-

cise, as his time would allow ; these, with a ^ood

constitution, may perhaps have been the means of

his generally enjoying good health, and living to

such an advanced age.

During the time of his being a missionary, he learn-

ed two different Indian languages ; the Onondago

(one of the idioms of the Six Nations) and the Dela-

ware, and understood other languages connected

with them. In the Onondago, he, about the year

1768, wrote and completed, two grammars, one

written in English, and the other in German, and a

copious dicti<jnary, (German and Indian), containing

upwards of one thousand seven hundred pages. In

the language of the Lenape, (or Delaware,) he pub-

lished in the year 1776, his first edition of a spelling

book, and 1806, his second edition enlarged. Two

other books were published by him in this language

the one sermons to children, and the other an hymn

book, containing about three hundred and sixty jniges

and upwards of five hundred hymns, translated by

him, partly from the German, and partly from the

English liymn book, which is in use in the Brethren's

congregations. In manuscript, he left a grammar of

the Delaware language, written in German, which has

lately been translated into English, for the American

philosophical society by my much esteemed friend

Peter S. Du Ponceau, esq. of Philadel])hia ; and also
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a translation into Delaware, of the Harmony of the Four

Gospels : the publication of which, for the benefit

of the Christian Indians, is undertaken by the female

Auxiliary Missionary Society of Bethlehem, aided

by voluntary personal contributions of friends and

well-wishers to the cause, of various denominations,

among whom the venerable president of the Ameri-

can bible society, Dr. Elias Boudinot, stands con-

spicuous.

THE END,
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ERRATA.
Page 93 line 10for Ruchline, read Kuchline.

96 2 /'or tureiia, 7'ead nature.
109 8 and 22for Cusheushke, read Cuschcushke.
111 27yo7- oteey, rrflf/ oteney.
112 13for he read the.

113 26for a young man, read Youngman.
151 22for formerly, read formally,
152 15for missionaries, read memories.
195 1 for horing, read hosing, (the word is Gokhosing.)
199 8 for remained, read remainder.
235 last line of note, for sweet, 7rad swent.
290 18/or Ohio, read Miami.
320 26 and 27for Jacob who had been, read the one whom Jacob

had seen.

335 3 for Race, read Rau.
The name " Lockicl," which frequently occurs throughout this work,

should be " Loskiel."
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